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WORLD NEWS

Arab plan

lifts Lebanon

General Minhel Aotm, leader
of Lebanon’s Christian farces,
yesterday opened theway ta
possible peace in ids country
when he accepted Arab League
proposals for ending the con-
flict.

" "
.

With a formal ceasefire due.
to-start today, the deiil -J.

appeared to signal the end'of .

-

six months’ fierce fighting in
Beirut between Christians and-
Moslems. Page 24 .

Hugo MtSrlfS
Hurricane Hugo tore into the
south-eastern US with 135 mph
winds, kflHng' at least fourpeo-
ple in Sooth Carolina..BuiM-
tngs in Charleston warts flat-

tened ted title roof was ripped
off the eity haU. Page 2

Hungary is to remove commu-
nist red star symbols from pod>-

lic buildings and replace them
with a national flag or coat- .

Of arms. Thnmunyk of former
political prisoners are being
promised compensation. —
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BUSINESS SUMMARY

buys Uniroyaf

for $1.5bn
MicheUn ofFrance overtook
Goodyear as leader ofthe
world tyre market whai it .

bou^it Uniroyal Goodrich' of
tiie IKS fbr about $L5bn -

(£952m).
. . Michelm will tak? over nine .

1

mostly elderly tyre, textile and
rubber factories worldwide,
annual sales of aboi$&2bn .

(£E39bn), a workforce ofabout
18,500 and a network of inde-
pendent tyredealers. Page 24

UK EQUITIES drifted down-
wards in another cautious taut
jtursession ahead of tw* •week-
end’s mfieting of the Group

OnSnaiy share
(hourly movements)
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afSeven Ministers. The FT
Ordinary lost 13.4 to 1£4&5,
virtually unchanged from last

week's close of jj*49.7. London
Stock Exchange, Page 15

CHRYSLER, third-largest US
motor manufacturer, half
nf ibt holding fh Mrtmitiialil .

Motors to Japanese institu-

tional investors for nearly
$600m (£380m). Page 10

,

UK CONSUMER spending -
remained buoyant in the sec-

mid quarter of this year, but
* fall In fhrpft favestwwnt and
static bufldmg meant that over-
all ecpnomfoactivity ground
toa halt between April and
June. Page 4

UNIT TRUSTS: The vahieof
funds undermanagement rose
by £L5bnin August toa record
cd/S&lbn,:a41;per_CGnt
iriarease over the last year and

J £5i8hn abeve'the level to-Sep* ~

tembaclSB?,just before the
stuck market crash. Gross ’

sales of£855fon and.net new
investment of£8S3&n in
Augustwere the highest since
^February. Equity confidence, .

Weekend Page II ...

PROCTER ft GAlfflLK, US
consumer protects group., is

blanching outintO cosmetics
with the agreed $i-8bn (£82Sm)
takeover etf NoxelL Page 10

FKRRUZZI, Italian food and
agricultural products congjom-
erate. announced extraordi-

nary losses on its trading
operations that could reach
up totlOOm (£63m).PagelO

'

ACCOUNTANCY firms Hop-
wath & Horwath and Spicer
& Oppenhalm abandoned talks

for a merger winch would have
created the world’s sixth larg-

est firm; Merger talks between
Arthur Andersen and Price
Waterhouse also appeared to

' be in difficulties. PB«e 24

EAGLE TRUST: Standard
Chartered Bank issued a writ
Riming £5.83m itsays ft is

'

owed by'John Feniday, former
chairman and chief executive,

and Richard Smith, former
managing director, of-the UK
nrintcongtomerate beinginves-

BANCA Nazlonale del Lavoro,
Italian hanit at the' centre, of
an international scandal over
$3bn (£1.9bn) of unauthorised
Iraqi export loan commit-
ments, suspended half of the
18-member staff at its Atlanta,

Georgia, branch as a result

of the affair. Page 2

T.TiJ RY, construction group,
failed in its long-running battli

to take over fellow contractor

Tilbury, with 48.84 per emit
of its target. Page 8
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10 bandsmen killed and 22 injured at barracks % IRA claims responsibility

Bomb raises questions on
MoD using private guards

. By Richard Evans

THE MURDER by theJRA of 10
.

young bandsmen at a Royal
Marine barracks in Kent early
yesterday has led to wide-
spread rails for an inquiry mti>
the way ‘‘soft*’ military targets
are protected from terrorist
attack.
The bomb ripped apart a

three-storey recreation centre
at the Rpyal Marine School of
Music near Deal, vmiwg lO and
injuring 22, with two. still miss1'

lug- Nine of the dead were mili-
tary personnel and one had not
been - identified last night.
Nineteen of the injured were
detained m local hospitals.
As the victims, mostly aged

17 and 18, lay in the. debris
being dug' out by colleagues
and firemen, the IRA claimed
remxmsiblUty fmr the blast

Politicians from all parties
expressed concern at the dis-

dosure that the barracks
where the bombing occurred
was guarded by a private secu-
rity firm rather than by Minis-
try of Defence personnel.
The Ministry of Defence said

yesterday that 21 military
. establishments in the UK were
guarded by private security
companies, which operated
only at bases regarded as low
security risks. They performed
simple, routine gusad duties.

It was the first big mainland
attack since July, 1982, when a
car bomb in London's Hyde
Park killed four members of
the Household Cavalry. On the
same day seven bandsmen
were killed by a bomb in
Regents Park.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher was

informed of the homing as she
flew from Tokyo to Moscow at
the end of her four-day trip to
Japan.
Following the recent spate of

IRA bombings against British

military targets in West Ger-
many, secupty chiefs were spe-

. dilating that yesterday's out-
rage could foreshadow a fresh
campaign in Britain aimed at
soft targets.

The attack will mean heavily
increased security alerts at the
forthcoming party political
conferences, particularly the
.Conservative conference at
Blackpool in three weeks.
The bombing was univer-

sally condemned as an outrage
by leading politicians from
Ireland as well as the UK and
it could have the effect of uni-
fying the Dublin and London
governments at a time of high
tension.

'

Relations have been particu-
larly strained by the disclosure
that security documents relat-

ing to IRA suspects have been
leaked to Protestant para-
military groups.
But the immediate concern

yesterday was to discover how
the bombing occurred and how
effective security is at similar

soft military targets. The Min-
istry cf Defence promised an
immediate inquiry
Attention Is certain to focus

on the disclosure that security
at the Deal barracks was the
responsibility of Reliance Secu-
rity, a Croydon-based company
that has had the Ministry of
Defence contract at the Royal
Marine barracks since January
last year.

But the disclosure, together
with widespread local reports
of lax security at the Deal bar-
racks. led to an immediate out-

cry by politicians of all parties
fbr an inquiry and an and to
the use of private firms to
guard military establishments.
Mr Tom King

, the Defence
Secretary, who went to the
scene, said security was con-
stantly kept under review but
he refused to comment on the
Continued on Page 24
The bombing at Deal, Page 3

Seaside Weekend
town
wakes up
to horror
By Kevin Brown in Deal

Tom King at the seme: fun investigation will be held

AT FIRST SIGHT, none of the
usual journalistic cliches
seemed to fit in Deal yester-
day. The Royal Marines bands-
men are a popular institution

in this Victorian seaside town,
but the only obvious sign that
something awful had hap-
pened to them was the pres-

ence of journalists and camera
crews and the blanket security
that always appears too late.

Unlike Brighton, in 1984,
when an ISA attempt to assas-
sinate the Cabinet almost
bronght the town to a stand-
still, the people of Deal seemed
to be going about their busi-

ness almost oblivious of the
drama in their midst.
Perhaps it was because the

scene of the outrage was hid-
den from view, behind the
high walls of the Royal
Mariwgg barracks, well away
from the seafront and the rows
of terraced houses behind it.

But as the day wore on and
the extent of the deaths and
injuries filtered through tem-
pers rose.

In the Green Beret pub, next
to the entrance to the Marines’
South Barracks on Canada
Road, they were discussing the
awful injuries inflicted on men
they knew - drinking com-
panions and friends who
would be spending weeks, per-
haps months, in hospital. Out-
side the small shops on The
Strand, facing the fishing
boats drawn up on the pebble
beach, a group of middle-aged
women considered the motives
of the men who did this.

A former bandsman, a
native of Deal, told how he
had beard that a friend was
among the deed. Another vic-

tim he knew only as ‘'Tough”.
Continued on Page 24

US seeks review ofIMF role before funding increase
By Peter Jfbrraait, Economics Correspondent, in Washington

THE US yesterday called for a
re-examination of the role of
the International Monetary
Fund before agreement is

reached on increasing its finan-

cial resources.
A senior US Treasury official

said a “new consensus1* was
needed on the IMF’s role in the
1990s. He said discussion on
the Fund’s future was required
before any increase in its sub-
scription rights or quotas from
tiie present level of 9Cfbn Spe-
cial Drawing Rights (£7L5hn)

- an average of the world's
five leading currencies. .

The official was briefing
journalists ahead of today's
meeting in Washington of
finance ministers and central

bank governors from the
Group of Seven leading indus-
trial countries and the formal
opening on Tuesday of the IMF
and World Bank animal meet-
ings. He said the US did not
expect a final decision on the
quota issue at these meetings.
He made dear that the US

would like to see the IMF
revert to its original function
as a temporary provider of fin-

ancing to countries in balance
of payments difficulty.

Over the past few years it

had become too deeply
involved with longer terra
issues of debt and develop-
ment According to the US, the
World Bank is the better insti-

tution for dealing with the
problems of the middle income
debtor nations and the poorest
countries.

The US's concern about the
role of the Fund has mounted
in line with the IMF’s arrears.
The Fund’s recent annual
report showed that II poor
developing country members
were more than six months in
arrears with obligations to the
IMF totalling 2.8bn Special
Drawing Rights (£2J!lbn) at the
end of April.

The US Treasury official yes-

terday called for a “concrete
plan” to solve the arrears prob-

lem. He suggested that this too

would have to be forthcoming
before agreement on a quota
increase.

He said that the US recog-
nised that the IMF would need
a quota increase at some time.
However, he pointed out that
the Fund was extremely liquid
compared with previous occa-
sions when it has sought new
resources from its members.
Some non-US monetary offi-

cials speculated yesterday that
Continued on Page 24
Editorial comment. Page 6
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Boots share price hit by fears

over heart drug development
ONLY FROM FIDELITY

By Maggie Urry

BOOTS, THE retail and
industrial chemist, yesterday
suffered a fall in its stock mar-
ket value of 2p80m after
annnrmring- that it wriglrt can-
cel the development of an
important new drug.

'

The company admitted that
the latest clinical trials of
Manoplax, a heart drug which
was in the final stages of
development, had proved dis-

would take some
weeks to analyse the data from
the trials and .decisions on
whether to proceed would not
be taken until then.
~ Sir James Blyth, the chief
executive, - said:- “Whichever
way you look at it, it is bloody
awful news.”
Analysts said the news

might persuade Boots to sell

its pharmaceutical division,
and concentrate on retaflhur. It

has just bought Ward White, a
do-it-yourself and car-parts
retailer, for £900m.
The news knocked 26p from

the shares which closed at
290p, a drop of 82 per cent

Analysts had predicted that
the drug could be worth £100m
a year In profits for Boots in
the latter half of the next
decade.

It was viewed as vital to the
pharmaceutical division’s
growth in the 1990s.

The trials involved patients
talcing either Manoplax or a
placebo - with neither
patients or doctors knowing
which — then measuring
the tnrraaap In the amnnnt of
exercise the patient could man-
age. Although the patients tak-

ing Manoplax did better than
those on the placebo, the differ-

ence was not as large as expec-
ted. or as large as in eanier
trials on a smaller number of
patients.

Sir Janies said the drug
might still be developed but
farther clinical trials would be
needed to obtain approvals,
and it may not be .launched in
all markets.
He said if it were decided to

press ahead with the drug ter

the important US market, its

introduction there would be

delayed for at least two years.

Boots has been working on
the drug for several years and
is thought to have spent well
over £50m developing it. It was
within months of seeking
approval to market the drug in
the US, UK and continental
Europe. If the group decides to

continue, it may need to spend

'

at least £30m on more trials.

Earlier tests had suggested
that the drug worked well in
cases of congestive heart fail-

ure. Boots hoped Manoplax
would be effective for hyper-
tension too. In Boots' latest

accounts, published in June,
Sir James said the specialists

conducting the clinical trials

“have formed a very favoura-
ble opinion of this product.”
Boots said it only received

early results of the latest trial

late on Wednesday.
Sir James said the group

decided yesterday that the
information was share price

sensitive and should be made
public.

London Stock Exchange, Page
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Why no investor can afford
anything less.

Total Performance is total commitment to superior investment
management Not just in the UK, but all around the world.

Total Performance comes from superior resources in global

research.

From greater strength in investment management.
And from complete dedication to better service.

In short, it’s a total combination ofstrengths. And it’s a total

combination that only Fidelity can deliveron a global scale.

These days, only Total Performance can provide unit trust

investors with the maximum opportunity for consistent sustained
long-term growth.

Ifyou’re about to invest in a unit trust. Personal Equity Plan or
Personal Pension, ask yourIndependent Financial Adviser to tell

you more about Fidelity’sTotal Performance or Call free Fidelity

on 0800 ^14161. And, ifyou already invest, compare the

performanceyou'renowgetting against the benefits ofTotal
Performance.

Because, honestly,you can’t affordanything less.
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Rebellion charge brings Bhutto’s Punjab problem to a head
Relations between the central and provincial administrations have taken a bizarre twist, Christina Lamb writes

N A bizarre twist in the uneasy
relations between Pakistan's fed-

eral and provincial govern-
ments, which are headed by differ-

ent parties, the Interior Ministry has
accused the Punjab government of
“rebellion against the Federation”,

listing a charge-sheet of “illegal
steps” by Punjab against the central
administration.

The move comes after two officers

of the Federal Investigation Agency
OTA) were arrested in the middle of
the night by Punjab police, and
charges of murder and kidnapping
were registered against them.

In retaliation, the Central adminis-
tration recalled four senior civil ser-

vants posted in Punjab, including
the police chief, accusing them of
“taking part in politics”.

Mr Nawaz Sharif, Punjab Chief
Minister, who keeps a tight grip on

themhis administration, has
not to go.

The action against the FIA offi-

cials was apparently taken at the
behest of Mr Sharif, who is also

leader of the opposition Islamic

Democratic Alliance (EDA), in
response to their raid on a Pepsi
bottling plant for allegedly evading
taxes.

The owners of the plant, who are
close allies of Mr Sharif, include a
provincial minister.

An Interior Ministry spokesman
described the arrest of the FIA offi-

cials as “unprecedented and unwar-
ranted".
He added that it “comes in the

wake of several other acts aimed at
subverting the Constitution and law-
ful authority of the Federal govern-
ment”.
The problem stems from election

results in which, though Ms Benazir
Bhutto's Pakistan People's Party
(PPP) formed a federal government,
they fared worse in the provinces,
enabling Mr Sharif to retain control
of Punjab, the largest province.

which he has now ruled for four
years.

Unable to develop a working rela-

tionship. and failing to remove each
otter by political means, both sides

have resorted to using rival intelli-

gence agencies to tap each other's

phones and shadow each other's

movements.
Mr Sharif, one of the country's

wealthiest industrialists, claims the
PPP first tried to delay his oath-

taking, then tried to buy his
Assembly members.
He says it is now trying to destroy

him economically by refusing to pro-

vide railway carriages to his com-
pany, Ittefaq, to shift scrap, forcing
his foundry to close and lay off

workers.
His closest aBy, Gen. Fade Haq,

has been imprisoned, accused of
hfling implicated in arranging a mur-
der.
The PPP has also accused Mr

Sharif of widescale tax evasion.

stealing electricity, and obt

loans by false means, and an
*

gation is under way.

Banks, which are nationalised, are
refusing him credit, and say they
fear repercussions in dealing with

Xttefaa.

Mr Javed Jabbar, the Information
Minister who wanted to give more
coverage to the Opposition, has been
removed, and newspaper editors say
they have been warned not to write

certain articles, and have been
harassed by the FIA.

Mr Rao Rashid, Adviser to the
Prime Minister on Establishment,
argues: “We'Ve taken away Mr
Sharifs privileges, not bis rights",
ayifl claims Mr Sharif is “using Pun-
jab police like his own personal
henchmen".
The police arrested Mr Salman

Taseer, the PPPs Deputy Opposition
Leader in Punjab, after be.had been
given h»n on a etey ofmaking on
anti-army speech, and have Issued a

warrant against Mr Mukhiar Awan,
the Manpower Minister, In a murder

case. - moves which the Interior

Ministry spokesman described as
“an atterk qq the Federation”.

PPP ministers say'that Mr Sharif

is “trying to run a stale within a
state”, citing his creation of a Pun-

jab Bank, talk of a Punjab TV sta-

tion discussion of foreign policy

in the Punjab cabinet, as a “virtual,

rtarfgratlfln of independence”.

However, Mr Axihad Lodhi, Pun-
jab Minister for Revenue, argues:
“The Punjab Government is working

according to the law off the land but -

the Federal Government Is engaged
ZZI yteUpn’matjnfi 1*.

The PPP is anxious to regain its

fanner stronghold of Punjab, home
to 62 per cent ot the population,

without which it cannot win future
elections.

They say they cannot work, with
Mr SMrff, whom they see as a ves-

tige of martial law, and PPP mem-

bers elected from Punjab fiar that

with all the patronage at Ins dis-

DosaL they will not be re-elected.

With the arrest of the FIA officials

and an Interior Ministry investiga-

tion into “Punjab’s revrft”, the atoa-

ttim seems to have reached a head.

Punjabis admiremen ofbonjmd
some ministers had suggested frying

to force a dash between theOTA and

the Punjab police to show who is the

stronger. -

According to an Intenor Ministry

statement, the FIA had. been investi-

gating allegations of excise evasion

atrtiMintrng to millions off rupees. ^

It said investigations into Ittefaq

Hod reached "a conclusive phase”.

Tfae Interior Ministry say they are

examining “whether this is all "part

of a pre-planned programme indi-

cated by the Chief Minister's state-

ment in November, that even if a

Benazir Bhutto; government was
ftwwwri at the centre* he would not

allow it to govern”.

BNL suspends more staff

over Iraqi loans scandal
By Alan Friedman in Milan

BANCA Nazionale del Lavoro
(BNL), the leading Italian bank
that is at the centre of an inter-

national scandal over 33bn of
unauthorised Iraqi export loan
commitments, has suspended
half of the 18-member staff at
its Atlanta, Georgia, branch as
a result of the affair, a bank
spokesman said yesterday.
Between February 1988 and

July of this year the Atlanta
branch disbursed $i-85bn of the
$3bn in Iraqi-related loan com-
mitments without any author-
isation from BNL’s head office,

and without reporting the
loans to US authorities or even
recording them on its official

books.
Mr Chris Drogoul, the

Atlanta branch manager, has
already been sacked and is

under judicial investigation in
both Italy and the US. Mr Paul
von Wedel, deputy to Mr Dro-
goul, is among those
suspended by BNL.

Investigators had previously
said they believed that as
many as 12 BNL Atlanta staff

members might have been
involved in the improper Iraqi

loans. Some Atlanta staff are
understood to have had deal-

ings with a senior official of
the Iraqi Ministry of Industry
and Military Production as
well as with the Central Bank
of Iraq.

Up to $Ibn of the loans -
made by Atlanta to both the
Iraqi Central Bank and to US
and to European companies
exporting to Iraq - are believed

to have funded an Iraqi shop-
ping list of apparently civilian

equipment and technologies
that were used for military pro-

jects, ranging from conven-
tional munitions to Baghdad’s
effort to develop a nuclear-
capable ballistic missile, code-
named the CQTMinr 2.

hi many of the credits ifrgnnri

by BNL Atlanta the customer
is named as the Nassr State
Enterprise for Mechanical
Industries, which comes under
Iraq’s Ministry of Industry and
Military Production.
Meanwhile, It has been

agreed that a total of L2,000bn
(£886m) of fresh capital is to be
supplied to BNL.
The capital injection follows

a requirement by both the
Ranlr of Italy and the Italian

Treasury, which owns 74J> per
cent of BNL, that the Rome-
based bank strengthen its capi-

tal ratios in tire wake of the
Iraqi scandal.
Even before the Iraqi scandal

broke BNL’s capital of
L4,500bn was considered inade-
quate.
The bulk of the fresh funds

- some Ll,6O0bn — are to
come from the Istituto Nazion-
ale della Assicuraziani (INA), a
state insurance concern. This
includes a LL200bn seven-year
subordinated loan to BNL that

was approved by INA’s board
on Thursday night, and which
is not convertible into BNL
equity.

The interest rate on the
debentures is likely to more
than 13.20 per cent.

Prof Antonio Longo, chair-
man of INA, stressed yesterday
that BNL does not face any
liquidity problems and that tha

additional funds will go to both
strengthening capital ratios
and providing finance for
future growth.

Optimism at US-Soviet talks
By Lionel Barber in Jackson Hole, Wyoming

THE United States and the
Soviet Union yesterday opened
high-level talks here amid opti-

mism an both sides that the
foundation can be laid for an
early summit meeting between
President George Bush and
President Mikhail Gorbachev.
Mr James Baker, US Secre-

tary of State, and Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Soviet For-
eign Minister, explored the full

range of superpower relations,

particularly a detailed letter

from Mr Gorbachev aimed at
giving fresh impetus to the
strategic arms reduction talks
(Start) in Geneva. Early yester-

day morning, the two men
emerged smiling from Jackson
Lake Lodge, with Mr Baker
saying: “Our relationship has
grown from one of confronta-

tion to dialogue. I hope we can
move on to co-operation."

Mr Shevardnadze, in his
response, said: “I would espe-

cially like to emphasise it is

high time for us to move from
mutual understanding to
mutual action.”

This week's superpower
talks are the most intensive
since President Bush took
office eight months ago. US
officials said they had teen

taken aback by the frankness
with which Mr Shevardnadze
has discussed the nationalities

unrest in the Soviet Union, as
well as foe eagerness in the
Soviet delegation to discuss
economic reform. They are in
foe market for ideas,” said a
senior US official.

Mr Gorbachev’s letter runs
to nine pages and contains pro-

posals for verifying a Start
agreement, as well as new
ideas on resolving disputes
over whether the testing and
deployment of space weapons
is compatible with the 1972
Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty.

Hugo lashes

Charleston

at 135mph
HURRICANE Hugo tore
through Charleston, South
Carolina, with 135-mph winds
yesterday, ripping apart centu-
ry-old buildings and grading a
wall of water surging through
city streets, before moving
inland to create more floods

and tornadoes,UH reports.

Coast Guard crews were
engaged in about 15 search
and rescue attempts, but no
datefla were available because
of coanmmicatioas problems.
Four deaths were reported.
Downgraded to a tropical

storm as it lost power inland,

Hugo headed toward Virginia
and Washington at 25 mph.
Tropical storm warnings

went into effect from Virginia
Beach northward to Manes-
quan. New Jersey. Mnrlnrnm
sustained winds decreased to
60 mph, but higher gusts were
reported in squalls.

Hugo smashed into Charles-
ton just on high tide, sending
water coursing through streets

Up to 10 milag inland. The
wind stripped the roofs from
City wall, foe old Slave Market
and the Coast Guard’s com-
mand centre.

Most of the city was plunged
into darkiwaa as power lines

snapped and winds sent huge
metal signs spinning through
foe sky.
Residents and emergency

workers huddled in terror,
while police wanted motorists
off the streets.

Ambulances were unable to
answer emergency calls
because of fallen trees across

the roads and several had to
wait until police with chain
saws cleared a passage. Roof-
ing and glass littered the
streets. Charleston’s cannon-
lined Battery Park was awash
with mod and dSbris.

Century-old oaks stood bro-
ken, their leaves stripped
away by the wind. Electrical

and phone lines were strewn
along the sidewalks. Tree
trunks crushed cars and
pierced mobile homes.

A sailing boat aits in a street in Charleston, South Carolina, after being washed ashore

by Hurricane Hugo. The lSGn^di winds sent a wall offwater surging through city streets

Insurance claims ‘can be met9

By David Waller

INSURANCE companies in the
US and UK yesterday com-
plained about the pancity off

information emerging from the
hurricane-afflicted parts of the
Caribbean and the US.
But they drew parallels with

Eurncane Gilbertlast year’s Hi
and said the,cost to the insur-
ance Tn«tii«iry worldwide was
likely to be broadly wimflar —
about $500m.-$600m (£300m-
£380m). .

•
*; j . _ ',y

The New York-based Insur-
ance Institute stressed that
information received to date
was tentative.

However, TV pictures of
buckled buildings and the fact
that the hurricane had been
upgraded from Category Two
to Category Four suggested.
that it had the makings of a
catastrophe. The insurance
industry would easily be able
to absorb the claims, it said.

State Fann, the IDinois-based
insurance group with the larg-

est exposure to the CarbUnas
and Georgia, said that a squad
Of 110 iTTTOfttjgnteirs hnri

been despatched to arrive in
the area today, and another 150
were on standby.
State Farm said that

nltliraigh it had 26400 home-
owner policies in Charleston
aldne^afrtf 20 in the"
southern East Coast states,

.^from-te^wn reserves.
The UK’s Royal Insurance

Group said it had investigators
waiting in Barbados ready to
board the first plane to Puerto
Rico and other damaged parts
of the Caribbean.
R expected to pay foe same

level of claims as for Gilbert -
about SlOm.

Liabilities beyond £3Gm were
covered by reinsurance, the
group added. This compared to
the gIMm it bad nrriri out 8S a
result of the UK hurricane in
October 1987.

Stockbrokers’ -estimates
suggested that General! Acci-
dent would face pay-outs of
CMm on ftp, hash nf tfamagp in

the Caribbean alone, while
Commercial Union’s losses
would be limited to £4m.
Lloyd's of London, whose

inembers'imdsr^ijjte.a signifi-

cant proportion of disaster
.insurance, said it was too early

,.'to; „ assess the
.
impact oft

; .“names?'-; Qt Whether -the
• disaster would in fect be good
news for foe Insurance indus-
try by taking up excess capac-
ity and subsequently driving
UP premiums.
Mr Jim Payne, chairman of

E.W. Payne, Lloyd’s largest
reinsurance broker, said that
the disaster looked as though

an GB-it would be bigger ftan
bert.

An assessment iff the impact
on' reinsurance premiums
would have to wait until after
the weekend, he added.

Bitter struggle likely

on Soviet legislation
By John Lloyd in Moscow

A RAFT of radical economic
legislation is expected to be
passed by foe Supreme Soviet,

which goes into formal session

on Monday, but it will be the
subject of an increasingly bit-

ter left-right debate.

In his speech to foe Central
Committee Plenum earlier this

week, Mr Yegor Ligachev, the
Politburo's leading “conserva-
tive” (or orthodox communist),
warned fiercely of a “bitter

struggle for power” as an
•extremist minority “stand for

turning towards capitalism and
bourgeois democracy, introduc-

ing private property into the

economy and a multi-party
political system”.
On the radical (or right)

wing. Mr Boris Yeltsin has
been buoyed by mass support,
following an article in Pravda
accusing him of drunkenness
during a tour of foe United
States - a charge for which
Pravda eventually made an
unprecedented apology.

He bas complained in an
interview that Mr Mikhail Gor-

bachev, the Soviet leader, is

failing to get rid of elements
such as Mr Ligachev.
He again offered praise for

American consumerism - a
pointed comment at a time
when the experience of shop-

ping in Moscow in not merely
grim, but excruciating.

The struggle will he waged
over laws on property, the eco-

nomic independence of repub-

lics, leasing, taxes, co-opera-

tives and labour disputes -
which together make up an
“economic package” which has
been moved to the top of the

legislative agenda because of

the need to tackle the deterior-

ating economy.
The law on property, which

is at present in several differ-

ent drafts, has been a battle-

ground between the radicals

and the conservatives on foe

parliamentary commission dis-

cussing it over past weeks.

Mr Sergei Alexeyev, chair-

man of the committee on legis-

lation and law and order, said
yesterday: “We intend to go far

on property because we must
take radical steps.”

Among the ideas now being
mooted are:

• Allowing an individual to
own up to 30 per cent of foe
shares of an enterprise;

• A legal guarantee of prop-
erty rights and their equality
under law with state and co-

limitation of foe role of the
state in liquidation and reor-

ganisation of enterprises;

• Establishment of a form of
property held In common by
all employees of a given enter-
prise.

Mr Alexeyev said that the
property law would operate in
foe context of a “collective sys-

tem” in which foe major eco-

nomic assets would be held by
the state.

This moderate position will

not be enough for many of foe
economic radicals, who want
to see extensive property
rights and the encouragement
at least iff small-scale capital-

ism.
It is over the details of this

legislation that the fiercest

fights will take place, and
where the most Important
pointers to the shape of eco-

nomic reform will be seen, as

Mr Gorbachev approaches his

fifth year in power.
Mr Gorbachev will give the

opening speech to foe Monday
session. Then the deputies will

receive reports on the draft

budget and the draft plan for

199A
Mr Rafik Nishacov, the

chairman of the Supreme
Soviet’s Council of Nationali-

ties - one of the two houses -

said the plan would be of a
new type, designed to address

“a difficult economic situation

and a deficit of financial
resources”.

The budget deficit currently

stands at Rs2QGbn (£200bn).

Firm Thatcher
steeled for

Moscow talks
By Philip Stephens,
Political Editor

MRS Margaret Thatcher
arrives in Moscow today ready
to tell President Mikhail Gorb-
achev that, while his policies

of perestroika and gtasnost are
welcome, they have not per-
suaded her that the major dif-

ferences between East and
West have been resolved.
At the end of her four-day

visit to Tokyo, Mrs Thatcher
told representatives of other
Western centre-right parties
that even if communism
seemed in terminal decline,
“we cannot overlook foe fact

that foe communist states still

control immensely powerful
military forces".

Ranging across subjects as
diverse as drags, terrorism and
economic policy, she identified
East-West relations and foe
global environment as the
major challenges of the 1990s.
~ Her comments underlined
the expectation that Britain

would stand firm at the con-
ventional arms reduction talks

in Vienna in the face of
Moscow's latest initiative.

She said it was in the West's
interests that reform in the
Soviet bloc should succeed.
Poland and Hungary should be
offered financial aid, debt
rescheduling and help with
management
Mrs Thatcher identified

action to protect the global,
environment as another politi-

cal issue for the next decade.
She called for a “vast, interna-
tional co-operative effort
through the United Nations” to
tackle the threat of global
warming and damage to the
ozone layer. She will addi-wm
foe UN in New York on the
Issue in November.
Conservative governments

worldwide had to generate the
same sort of change in people’s
attitudes to foe environment
as they had brought about on
economic management, she
said.

E German opposition refuses to be deterred
By Leslie Colttt in East Berlin

ORGANISERS of East
Germany's first country-wide
opposition movement. New
Forum, said they would not be
deterred by an Interior Minis-
try statement condemning it as
“subversive”.
The Interior Ministry

rejected an application submit-
ted earlier this week to register
New Forum as an association.

In a statement published in all

newspapers yesterday, foe
Minisfry said the group's goals
contradicted foe constitution
and represented a “subversive
platform".

Collection of signatures by
supporters was declared Illegal.

New Forum has attracted more
than 2,000 signatures, many of
them Party members, in the 10
days since it was founded. It

called on the Party to open a
dialogue with foe population,
while stressing it did not seek
power and respected the Par-
ty's leading role.

Mr Rolf Henricfa, a former
Party member and one of the
founders of New Forum, said
the rejection was “unprece-
dented. I am surprised the offer
of a dialogue was equated with
subversion,” he added. The
charge of subversion meant
supporters could face prison
terms of up to 12 years.

Ms Bdrbel Bohley, another
founding member of New
Forum, said foe fact that the
Ministry published its decision
without informing those
affected, showed “how the
GDR <tenin with its citizens".

The group would seek a court
review of the rejection, end
was confident that legal regis-
tration would be forthcoming,

add**d
Support for an opposition in

East Germany mounted. A
group of 44 East German rode
musicians yesterday issued a
statement in a left-wing West
Berlin newspaper which said
they were “sick of seeing

attempts at democratisatlon
being criminalised or ignored”
by the authorities
The East German writers’

union called for a “democratic
dialogue and a correction” in
the Party's policies.

Mr Klaus Hdpcke, East Ger-
many’s deputy Munster of Cul-
ture, earlier called: on senior
officials to stop “Lftftflfaig’ pagpte
by the nose and patronising
thenT.Mr Erich Honecker, the
77-year-old Party leader who
has come under growing pres-
sure to resign, was said by offi-
cials to be preparing to resume
work next week after a serious
gall bladder operation.

Top Swedish banker
faces tax inquiry
By Robert Taylor In Stockholm

THE chief executive of
Sweden’s largest commercial
bank, Skandinaviska Bnshflda
Banken, Mr Jacob Palms-
tierna, is being investigated by
the tax authorities. No charges
have been made against Mr
Palmstiema, who took over
the top post at sew only last

ApriL He said yesterday he
had committed no crime and
had no intention of resigning.
Mr Pahnstiema added fog*

he believed he continued to
have the full support of SEB's
board. Mr Curt G Olsson, the
bank’s chairman, said yester-
day: “We have no reason not
to have confidence in Mr
Palmstjema.’1

The drama at SEB was
heightened last Thursday
when foe police carried out a
raid of the bank's bead office

in Stockholm in the search far
Mr Pahnstiema's tax returns

Cm- 1980 to 1987, a move that
SEB’s chief executive said had
been quite unnecessary.
However, the police* who

have been investigating Mr
Palmstiema’s tax affairs since

July, said that the visit to SKB

headquarters was needed
because they said the SEB
chief executive had not co-op-
erated in providing the infor-
mation they needed.

It is being fllltpd that Mr
Pahnstiema has not disclosed
in his tax returns the details
about the advantageous rent
he was paying on a luxury
house in me of Stockholm's
more fashionable neighbour-
hoods. The SEB chief execu-
tive - tt is alleged - sold the
villa he had beat living in to a
property company ABV in
1980 and that the bank had
rented It on Ms behalf for a
sum of 13,000 a month, of
which he paid only SKr8,000
himself. In 1987 Mr Paims-
tierna bought the house back
from ABV for SKrl.SSm,
which was only 15 pet cent
more than he bad sold it for,

although house prices in the
district had risen ten times
Over the intervening period.

SEB said these arrange-
ments, and «teiiinr ones for
other senior banker*, were a
legal form <ff business.

*

Blacks take to streets
in defiance campaign
By Patti Waldnatlr in Durban

SOUTH Africa’s anti-apartheid
defiance campaign brought
thousands of blacks Into the
streets again yesterday, asea raided the offices of

unions which launched
the nationwide consumer boy-
cott and overtime Km
As at toast 15,000 people

marched peacefully through
the streets of Durban, South
Africa’s third largest city, and
the conservative farming town
of Oudtshoom in the Cape,
police carried out raids on 12
regional offices of the largest
black trade union fateraHrm
the Congress of South African
Dade Unions.
Union officials said police

appeared to be searching for
documents related .to the cm*-'
eraser boycott launched yester-
day by Cosatu. Spokesmen for
the unions, and for the coun-
try’s chambers of commerce,
said It was too early to gauge
support for the action. How-
ever department shoes in foe
eastern Cape cities ofEast Lon-
don and King Williams Town
were reported to be deserted
and an employers’ spokesman

noted that an overtime ban
had already been in. force in
some industries for foe past
week.

. ;

During yesterday’s Durban
march, watched, silently by
some 200 police, protesters

central shopping district to a
Hall, where

-they hoisted iwnlt«mhift flam in
the black, green and gold cd-

SEL* the banned African
National Congress.
There were also stgns.yestev

day that Pretoria was seeking
toimpose limitson the tiSttto
Peaceful protest; granted by
President FW de Klerk 10 days
ago following a harsh three-

2rar.i&t? 5* «H?«Bency. Jus-
tice Minister Kobie Coetses

. sought" a- court injunctidn to
ban a planned march by thou^

. sands-of women, fore to take
place in Pretoria today. Pre-
totia appeared yesterday to he
trying-to regain control, .over
the, protests,- which have
brought unprecedented .Crowds
into the streets of every Tnajnr
South-African city in recent

'days. .'.

Iraqi alert

after bomb
attacks on
foreigners
By Victor Mallet

TWENTY-FIVE people woe
injured in a grenade attackon

an expatriate dub in Baghdad

this week, and so/™*™®
were hurtby a car bomb in the

city centre. They were the Safe

est in a sales of ads of vio-

lence, apparently aimed at for-

eigners in Iraq-

Residents of the Iraqi capi-

tal -say additional

units have teen
Increase security foUowiugtte

attacks, which coincide with

an International cultural fair

in Babylon- B
According to the British

Embassy, three grenades were

hurled into a crowd watching

a film at the British CJab on

Wednesday, and a nine-year-

old Polish boy was seriously

f|«iri_

Among the principal sus-

pects for the attacks are Kurd-

ish opposition movements and
Dawa, a shadowy Shin Modem
organisation.

Environment worry
Commonwealth Finance Minis-

ters ended their annual meet-

ing expressing concern that

international pre-occupation

with the environment risked

imposing unduly heavy har-

dens on developing countries,

Stephen Fidler reports from

Kingston.
A statement issued at Uae

end of a two-day meeting,

reflects the worry among
developing country govern-

ments *fr«t they will suffer as

solutions are sought for global

environmental problems.

Minister resigns
The Colombian Justice Minis-

ter, Mrs Monica de Greiff. bas

resigned after three months of

defying death threats from
drug barons, sources said, AP
reports from Bogotd.
Mrs De Greiff, 32. drew

praise worldwide after sbe
traveled to the US in August
to ask for help in protecting
hundreds of judges facing
death threats from traffickers.

News of the resignation came
as security was tightened in
the capital after a dozen bomb
blasts in the last 24 hours.

Strike breakthrough
The three-week strike at Peu-
geot, the French car maker,
yesterday showed the first

signs of weakening, William
Dawkins reports from Paris.

A spokesman estimated that
just 800 workers at two plant,

out at a combined workforce
of 36,000, were on strike.

Threat to Saudis
Lebanon’s pro-Iranian Hlzbol-
lah yesterday threatened ven-
geance against Saudi Arabia
for executing 16 Kuwaiti SUa
Moslems convicted of bomb-
ings in the kingdom, Reuter
reports from Beirut
The Kuwaitis were beheaded

for involvement in bomb
blasts in July . during .

.the
annua! Moslem pilgrimage to
Mecca, in which one person
was killed and 16 wounded.

Peres Moscow trip
Mr Shimon Peres, the Israeli
Finance Minister, said yester-
day he had been invited to
visit tire Soviet Union in the
latest move towards the re-
building of ties with the East-
ern bloc, severed after the
1967 Six-Day War, Hugh Car-
Qtegy reports from Jerusalem.
Earlier this week, Hungary
restored full diplomatic links
with IsraeL

Taiwan offers refuge
Taiwan plans to admit as per-
manent residents more than qq
exiled student leaders from
China, who are stranded in
Hong Kong and elsewhere,
John Elliott reports from
Taipei. This controversial step
is bound to provoke an angry
reaction from Peking.

Maekawa dies at 78
Mr Harm) Maekawa, author of
an influential report which
proposed radical reforms to
improve the everyday lives of
Japanese in the 1980s. died
yesterday aged 78.

_ so-called Maekawa
was named after Mm

because he played such an
xoto in -fig cmnpfla-important

tkm in 1988.
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THE BOMBING AT DEAL

Mainland attacks ensure IRA’s
cause remains in the centre stage
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By Kievan Cook*

THERE WAS ' something
horribly inevitahle about yes-
terday’s bomb attack In Kent,
the IRA'smost specfamtlar tee^
rorist strike on -mainland:
Britain since, the Brighton
hotel bombing in 1384. .

The IRA has- been' going
through tough times lately.
Last month was the 2oth anni-
versary of British troops in
Northern Ireland. An upsurge
in IRA activity had been
widely v. predicted. 'Many ~

thought the IRA, acutely aware
o£ the presence ef the world
media- in Northern Ireland,
would a bombing cam-
paign or try to pull off. some
spectacular attack, such as the
shooting down .of military heli-

copters with newly -acquired
Libyan witodteg.

In tixe event "the big one”
did not happen. This year it-

has bran unusually peaceful in
Northern Ireland.
The IBA was said to be

demoralised, -its more experi-
enced operatives tracked down
by increasingly effective secu-
rity intelligence, its depleted
ranks split between those who
favour a more political
approach-' to “the struggle”
through Sinn Fein, the IRA
political wing, and those who
want an escalation in the cam-
paign of violence. -

- But the IRA has always been
at its most lethal during such
times. Yesterday : was its
answer to those foolish enough
to have written it oft
The IRA makes no apologies

for hitting so-called soft mili-

tary targets. After several bun-
gled bombing attempts in
which civilians were killed, the
IRA recently said it was "refin-

ing" its campaign, concentrat-

ing almostexclusively on mili-

tary targets, dr in its language,
on "the farces of the Crown.” -

However, within that strat-

egy, the IRA has made it dear
that military just does not
mean >thbse in uniform. It

means anyone connected with
the military, whether they be
bandsmen or soldiers' wives
and their families.

The strategy was made dear
recently by Mr Danny Morri-
son, .Sinn Fein’s: publicity
director. “It is very difficult, if

you are an IRA volunteer, to
attack these people when they
are in full aTmanr or wearing
flak jackets or in jeeps or on

Barracks
used private

security
,gr.

i-.

company
By John TbomhOt

RELIANCE SECURITY. Group
has worked utr the Royal
Marines barracks in Deal since
January last year. The com-,
pany, which employs over 3,000

people, yesterday refused to
state whether it carried out
other work for the Ministry of
Defence.

The Londafrbased group has
more, than 800 longterm secu-
rity contracts throughout the
UK, although it wuuld not dis-

close how many of those were
on military sites.

The ministry said that 21
TnfKtary Mrtahtiahnipnfay in the
UK, according to its latest fig-

ures, wav guarded by private
security, companies.
They operate ~ on

.
bases

regarded as low security risks,

performing simple . routine
rtiitiaa, such as staffing guard
rooms, checking cars and per-
sonnel, searching buildings
and making mnrynmA perime-
ter patrols. Such dirties have
occasionally been performed
by the Royal British Legion.
The MoD said security was

constantly under review, but
that there would be a full-scale

inquiry, which would include
the use of private companies.
Private security was first

used in this way by the MoD in
1978 and, since then, it has
employed 17 separate compa-
nies to guard over 30 different

bases. The MoD believes there
are about 250 private security
personnel involved an the pres-
ent 21 establishments where
private security, is used.
Hie ministry would not say

why they were chosen in pref-

erence to military, personnel,
or whether it was part of a
cost-saving exercise, but 'said
any company used would have
to meet stringent, constantly
reviewed standards.
Reliance Security’s 1989

ammal^report said it provided
security, services to 58 of The
Times’ top. 100 UK companies.
Customers Included British
Aerospace, British Coal-and
the Lord Chancellor’s Office;
Reliance also provides services
for the Channel Tumid, War-
rington Runcorn new town and
London Tkwtklawrta.

Founded by Mr Brian
Kfrigham in 1973, it was floated
on the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket in 1987, when it said itwas
one of the three hugest special-

ist companies in its field. In
1389, it had a turnover .of

£34J6m.
Mr Peter Paice, Reliance

managing director, said he
could make no comment on
security arrangements at the
base, but added that he was
utterly appalled and horrified.

Firemen and rescue workersme earth moving equipment to search the wreckage

patrol with 50 of their mates —
so the IRA ends up attacking
them when they are outof md-
fann and then of course they
are criticised for. being cow-
ardly. . . it is aD propaganda.”

Morever, the' IRA has real-

ised that the propaganda
impact of attacks oil security
forces and personnel an main-
land Britain or in Europe are
far greaterthan similar attacks
within Northern Ireland. -

a soldierMM on patrol in
West Belfast is unfortunately
an almost routine affair, mak-
ing little impact outside North-
ern Ireland.

The IRA would seem to have a
macabre predelection for
attacking military bandsmen,
perhaps .because they present
such soft targets, involved as
they are in prolonged periods
of public exposure. :

In July 1982 -the IRA bombed
bandsmen in London’s
Regent’s Park Last year the
IRA, in one of its most daring
and far-reaching exploits so
far, was foiled in its prepara-
tions fin: an attack on a mili-

tary hand in Gibraltar.

The question whether or not
yesterday’s attack marks the
start of a new 3RA campaign
On TTmtnland Britain is hardly
relevant The IRA would say

'Rs grim campaign is rnigrring
,,

and will continue until the last

British solider leaves Ulster.
But a sustained and co-ordi-

.

noted spate of bomb attacks
;

atmiiay to those 091 the main-
land in the 1970s: and eariy
1980s is unlikely.:

'•
'

There is no doubt that the
IRA has been hurt' by the
arrests of some of its- most
experienced operatives and by
vastly improved intelligence
operations involving thesecu-

: ray and police forces in North-
ern Ireland, the Irish Republic,
Britain and nm the Continent.

• hi the past three years many
reaching the hard cadre at the
heart ofsome of the IRAs most
Moody operations have them-
selves been killed. While the
IRA- has a vast quantity of
armaments, iwehidtng consid-

erable amounts of .the easily
transported and concealed
Semtex explosive, security

. forces believe the IRA has only
. a handful of truly experienced
and harrfAnfld operatives capa-

ble of carrying out such
attacks as yesterday’s.

These “active service unite”
are organised on a cellular
haria and work mdapandanfly .

of each other: almost all such
people are on security forces
records, are team both rides af

By Richard Evans

THE APPARENT strategy of
the IRA to attack “soft” mili-

tary targets leaves security
forces with an ultimately insol-

uble problem..
. Defence chiefs acknowledge
that whDe a limited number of
obvious targets such as army
camps and barracks. Royal Air

Force bases and naval yards
can be protected by a high
degree of external security
involving high walls, barbed
wire and mfiEary guards, that

is simply not possible on a
wider scale.

There are thousands of
organisations such as. training

and music schools, married
quarters and other service-re-

lated establishments, where
security cannot be as tight,

other than for short pedods.
The key question after the

bombing at Deal is bow far it is

practicable -to improve the- pro-

tection team terrorists af the

potential soft targets that have

some connection with the ser-

vices but are not subject to
tight military security.

A Defence Ministry spokes-
man said: “The whole question
will clearly be looked at.afresh,

but it is difficult to see how
security can be guaranteed
everywhere. It must be mote a
question of a constant state of
vigilance.”

What was becoming more
apparent was the need to
emphasise constantly how
important such vigilance was
to the families and everyone
else with any connection with
the services.

There was immediate criti-

cism yesterday af the standard
of protection given to soft mili-

tary targets in general, and to
the Royal Marine School of
Music in particular.

Residents living near the
school claimed security was
slack. “Anyone in Deal will tell

you how easy it is to get into

the base. It has not been
guarded by Marines for the
past 18months,” said one local.

Widespread anxieties on the
use of private security firms
was expressed by politicians

from all parties. Mr Paddy Ash-
down, leader af the Social and
liberal Democrats, said he hart

asked the Government two
years ago to review the use of

private security firms for
guarding military personnel
and Engfraltatini^g

Mr Martin O'Neill, shadow
defence secretary, said Labour
had warned the Government
on a number of occasions that
its policy of increasingly using
private security firms at MoD
establishments was misguided.
“The Government can no

longer continue to justify the
policy of reducing the numbers
of MoD police involved in safe-

guarding the lives of the armed
forces and thejr families,” he
said.

Cope condemns ‘savage’ attack
By Oar Ekrtfmt Correepomtont

MR JOHN COPE, Northern
Ireland’s Security Minister,

said that the bombing put into
perspective recent “verbal
attacks” -against the security

fotices.

lb a dear reference to recent
allegations of

.

alleged leaks

from the security forces to loy-

alist paramilitary organisa-
tions, he said the riming of the

attack , coming, so soon after

the verbal criticism of the
security forces,- emphasised
how open they were to physi-

cal attack.

Mr Cope added: “What has
happened today will renew our
(ipfwrniirtatinn to fight terror-

ism from wherever it comes.

The men of violence can and
have today caused us pain and

grief; but they will not win or
dictate to us.”

The bombing was “savage
and murderous” and anyone
with goodwill in all communi-
ties would condemn it.

Mr Charles Hanghey, the
Republic of Ireland’s Prime
Minister, sent a personal mes-
sage to Mm Thatcher express-
ing his revulsion.
' He said: 1 strongly condemn
the bomb attack on Deal Bar-
racks in Kent which has
caused severe and tragic loss of
life and many injuries.” -

The Rev Ian Paisley; Demo-
cratic- Unionist leader, said:
“When will Mrs Thatcher wake
up to see that the softly, softly

approach of the Anglo-Irish
Agreement is ; digging the

graves of members of the secu-
rity forces and is supplying the
needed oxygen to the terrorist

campaign?"
The Rev William McCrea,

the Democratic Unionist MP
for Mid Ulster, said the IRA’s
riatm of responsibility showed
who were the real enemies in
Ulster society.

Mr McCrea added: “No doubt
the IRA were supurred an in

their quest for blood by the
support they have received
from the SDLP and the
southern government over the
last two weeks."

It emerged yesterday that a
Royal Marine band on tour in
Northern Ireland would have
known many of those killed in

the Kent blast

Unionists defend role ofUDR
By Our Belfast Correspondent

BEFORE yesterday’s bombing,

Mr Ray Burke, the Irish repub-

lic’s Justice Minister, had
called into question the need
for the Ulster . Defence Regi-

ment in 'the wake of the allega-

tions that confidential docu-

ments had been leaked to
Protestant paiaxnfiitariea..

Unionist politicians were
incensed by Mr Burks’s state-

ment that it was up to the Gov-
ernment to justify the regi-

ment’s continued existence.

The Rev lan Paisley, Demo-

cratic Unionist leader, accused
Mr Burke of “bloated arro-
gance" *nd added “it is now
dear that these has been an
attempt ^to.conceal.from the
people of Northern Ireland
what did happen at the Confer'
ence":
He said Mr Burke had spelt

it out In plain terms that they

do not want just a disband-
ment, but the UDR’s utter and
total destruction, just as they
wented the destruction of the
Ulster Special Constabulary.

The Northern Ireland Office

said the republic’s ministers
had not called for UDR dis-

bandment and Mr Peter
Brooke, Northern Ireland Sec-

retary, had told them there

was “a continuing need for the
major role played by the UDR
within the security forces.” Mr
Ken Maginnis, the Ulster
Unionist security spokesman,
said Mr Burke was Issuing an
invitation to vigilante groups'

to the protection of the

community.

the border and likely, to reveal
themselves.
But the IRA has succeeded

in once again making front
page news around the world.
There is an added political
dimension to yesterday’s
attack. Over the past two
weeks the administration in
Northern Ireland. Westminster
and the Irish authorities have
been involved in an increas-
ingly Utter row over the leak-

ing of security forces docu-
ments on alleged IRA terrorist

suspects to loyalist paramili-
taries.

' The Irish Government,
through the Anglo-Irish Agree-
ment, sees itself as a defender
of nationalist rights and aspira-
tions in Northern Ireland. It

wishes to be seen to be at the
forefront of change and reform
in the province.
The IRA has always said

that it alone, through what Mr
Gerry Adams, Sinn Fein’s pres-

ident calls “the cutting edge”
of violence, can effect any
meaningful change in North-
ern Ireland. The shouting
between Dublin and London is

now likely to fade away in the
wake of this latest atrocity.
Once more the IRA has,
through its lethal means, sto-

len the centre stage.

Terrorist

attacks in

mainland
Britain
• February 1989: Attempted
attack by two men on Tern HOI
Barracks. Shropshire. Pre-
vented by sentry.

• August 1988: Soldier killed,
nine injured in bomb at ingHe
Barracks, MID. Hill. London.
• November 1985: Two bombs
defused outside Chelsea Bar-
tacks, London.
• October 1984: Bombing of
the Grand Hotel. Brighton,
during Tory party conference.
SSx killed, 80 injured.

• December 1983: Bomb at
Harrods, six killed and 94
iqluredL
• July 1982: Car bomb in
Hyde Park, London, killed four
men. in Household Cavalry. On
the same day. seven Royal
Green Jackets bandsmen killed

by a bomb under a handstand
in Regent’s Park, London.
• November 1981: Pistol boo-
by-trap outside Woolwich Bar-
racks injured two women.
• October 1981: Nail-bomb
outside Chfiflgefl Barracks kiTisd

two people and injured 40.

Another in Oxford Street killed

bomb disposal expert.

• March 1979: Airey Neave,
Tory Shadow Secretary for
Northern Ireland murdered.
• August 1975 to March 1976:
Sustained campaign, including
bomb at London Hilton (two
killed, 63 injured); car bomb
outside Mayfair restaurant
(two wiled, 23 injured); Ross
McWhirter murdered.
• February 1974: M62 bomb
near Bradford, 11 people dead.
• July 1974: Bombs in Man-
chester, Birmingham and
Tower of London, one killed

and 41 injured.

• October 1974: Bomb attacks
cm two pubs in Guidlford killed

five people and injured 70.

• November 1974: Bombs in

two pubs in Birmingham wiled

19 . Bomb opposite Woolwich
Barracks, two killed.

• December 1974: Bomb in
London, one killed, five
injured.

• March 1973: Bombs at
Great Scotland Yard and Old
Bailey, one killed, 238 injured.

• August 1973: Bomb disposal

expert killed by bomb in Bir-
mingharri

• February 1972: Car bomb
outside Parachute Regiment
officers’ mess, Aldershot, killed

five civilian women workers
and two men, one a Roman
Catholic army chaplain.

Mayhem and destruction

after blast at rest room
Financial Times Reporters

THE EXPLOSION in Deal
destroyed the rest room at the
Royal Marines’ School of Music
just after one of the bands had
stopped playing on the parade
ground.
Mr Fred Verge, aged 70, who

lives near the base, said the,
band had struck up at 8am, as
it did every morning . The

>

musicians stopped playing and !

about a minute later he looked
across and saw “a big Dash",
he said

“At first I thought it was
lightning. Then there was an
almighty bang. I looked out
and saw dense smoke and I
said, It’s a bomb’."
Colour Sergeant John

O'Neill, 38, orchestra leader for
the Marines, survived the blast

and was treated for leg, eye
and hearing injuries at Deal
hospital. He said: “It was a
split-second thing. It just hap-
pened in a matter of seconds.
One second I was expecting to
say something to somebody.
The next I was trapped by rub-
ble."

Dozens of civilian homes
nearby were badly damaged
and heavy lifting gear was
brought in to dear toe debris.
Thermal imaging cameras and
heat-detecting equipment were
used to locate trapped victims
of the blast Ten heavy cranes
from the nearby channel tun-
nel workings were brought in

to help lift the wreckage.
Rescue workers dug with

their hands to help the injured
trapped in rubble. The most
seriously hurt were taken to
Kent and Canterbury HospltaL
Ambulance crews lifted their

overtime ban indefinitely as
off-duty staff rushed to help
with the rescue work.
Dr Adam Stacey-Clear, Kent

and Canterbury Hospital surgi-

cal registrar who was among
the first to arrive, said: “There
was a lot of emotion. There
were plenty of pairs of hands
removing the rubble but it was
a very emotional atmosphere.
“The first thing that struck

me was the smell of cordite.

There was mayhem, rubble
and destruction. There was a
great deal of activity with fire-

men, policemen and military
personnel everywhere. We did
what we could, putting up
drips and giving pain-killing
injections."

Police, firemen and Marines
helping to rescue survivors

and search for the dead were
told to beware of possible sec-

ondary devices which could
have been planted by the ter-

rorists. Marines from the
nearby south barracks came to

help in the rescue operation.
Kent and Canterbury Hospi-

tal management said: “The
emergency procedure went
extremely smoothly. We had
rehearsed it frequently and
were able to respond readily.
We had extra blood and extra
medical supplies as well as
additional staff," he said.

Medical staff from the Blond
Mclndoe Bums Centre at the
Queen Victoria Hospital in
East Grinstead, the regional
unit for the Deal area, visited
victims at the Dover and Can-
terbury hospitals.

Doctors appealed to Kent
people through local radio sta-

tions to donate blood at special
centres in Deal and Maidstone
today, as blood and plasma
kept in store for bomb victims
was in short supply.
Fourteen of the injured were

taken to the 45-bed cottage hos-
pital in Deal, all but one suffer-

ing from cuts, bruises and
shock. Four were taken to hos-
pital in Canterbury for treat-

ment of more serious injuries.

Betty Verge, 64, whose house
in Campbell Road borders toe

barracks, said shp was having
breakfast when there was a
flash and “the most dreadful
bang”.

“1 thought a plana must have
crashed. I looked out of the
window and there was smoke
everywhere.”
A pensioner. Joan Better-

idge, who lives in Canada
Road, was shaking as she told

how the blast brought down
part of her kitchen ceiling as
she prepared breakfast. “There
was a terrific crash which
reminded me of the Blitz,” she
said. “After that the ceiling
started to fall down around me.

“I got straight out into my
garden and immediately I saw
a huge cloud of black smoke
rising from toe direction of the
barracks.”
Another witness, Dinah Bell,

68, told how she watched from
her kitchen window as toe roof
of the recreation centre was
lifted into the air by the force

of toe blast, leaving “absolute
devastation". Mr Michael
O’Grady, landlord of the
marines’ pub, the Green Beret,

ran outside out after the explo-

sion and looked for the rest

room area. But “there was
nothing left - it was just a
pile of rubble.” Army bases
throughout Britain and Europe
were put on red alert.
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Electricity price rises will

environment work’
By Richard Evans

HIGH ELECTRICITY price
rises for industry after privati-
sation could hinder its efforts
to Improve the environment,
Mr John Banham. director gen-
eral of the Confederation of
British Industry, warned
yesterday.
His forecast came at the

launch of the CBI’s action plan
for a cleaner environment, fol-

lowing the organisation's deci-

sion to take a high profile in
promoting more consistent
high standards and a better

understanding in industry of
environmental issues.
Mr Banham argued that

after the proposed privatisa-
tion of the electricity industry
next year, it would be politi-

cally easier to sharply raise
prices to high-volume users
rather than to domestic con-
sumers.

Businesses might face price

rises of 40 or 50 per cent, which
could threaten improved envi-
ronmental measures they had
embarked upon.
“A big increase would make

it very difficult for industry to
improve environmental mea-
sures, yet it is the intensive
users Which could improve effi-

ciency and increase energy
savings the most by more
investment,'

1 he said.

Domestic electricity prices in

the UK were among the lowest
in Western Europe and indus-

trial prices among the highest.

John Banham: businesses
may face 50 per cent rises

but he Seared this gap might
widen even further after priva-

tisation.

The main purpose of the CBI
plan is to set out an agreed and
practical agenda for action by
British business to improve the
environment

It aims to set objectives,

such as strengthening lines of
accountability within compa-
nies for environmental man-
agement. agreeing longer-term
environmental priorities for
business against which prog-
ress should be measured,
improving information avail-

able to companies on environ-

mental issues, and encourag-
ing the spread of good practice.

The programme will also

research in detail measures to
counter global wanning, better

waste management, improved
recycling, and action against

litter and graffiti.

Mr Robin Paul, chairman of

the CRTs environment commit-

tee, said business had an envi-

ronmental Impact and its

operations had to be managed
to avoid unnecessary or irre-

versible damage. Business was
also well placed to further the

solution of environmental
problems, he said.

The CBI believes there are
major opportunities for

improvement Energy conser-

vation could save £7bn a year,
wnd improved waste manage-
ment could help reduce the
£5hn currently spent each year
on waste disposal.

Mr Paul said one of the first

steps of a new environmental
management unit being set up
within the CBI would be a sur-

vey of members to discover
which issues concerned them
most, and how companies were
taHding these issues.

He believes the CBI has
sought to ensure sensible and
practical environmental con-

trols. “This role must be
enhanced. We must now help
set the agenda and help busi-

ness come to grips with the

plethora of complex issues

which collectively make up the
environmental debate."

Coal chief warns of pit closures
By Maurice Samuelson

THE GOVERNMENT would be
unable to privatise British Coal
without long-term contracts
between the pits and the priva-

tised electricity industry, one
of the corporation's directors

said yesterday.

A fall in British Coal deliv-

eries to power stations would
also force the closure of some
of the most efficient pits in
Europe, containing sizable
reserves, said Mr Malcolm
Edwards. British Coal’s com-
mercial director.
His speech, to the Coalfield

Communities Campaign at
Newark, Nottinghamshire,
reflected the corporation’s
mounting anxieties over its

£3.3bn a year business with the
electricity industry, which
buys 77 per cent of British
Coal's output
“Beyond December 31, 100

days from today, there are no
contracts for the continued
supply of our coal, just an
empty space,” he said.

Calling for a portfolio of con-

tracts ranging from five to 15
years, he said that without
such contracts "it will be virtu-

ally impossible to privatise the
British coal industry as the
Government has declared it

wishes to do if it is returned to
power."
Long-term contracts would

also make it easier to sell the
12 distribution companies
which, because of delays in
launching the private electric-

ity market, were likely to be
sold without any operational
track record.

Mr Edwards also warned the
future generating companies
that their plans to increase
coal imports next year were

ryngrng a hardening in world
coal prices. Instead of reducing
their coal bill, he said,

increased Imports could raise it

by between £25m and £35m a
year.

If more coal were imported,

British Coal would reduce the
volume of its cheaper deliv-

eries to power stations by the
same amount, Mr Edwards
added.
A leading electricity official

later termed Mr Edward’s
threat “irrelevant" because it

was based on a joint under-
standing between the two
industries which will finish at
file end of the year.

From January 1, 1990, the
generating companies would
feel free not merely to import
more coal but to increase their

consumption of heavy fuel col

instead of coaL

Consumer
expenditure

remains
buoyant
By Patrick Harverson,
Economics Staff

CONSUMER spending
remained buoyant Is the sec-

ond quarter of this year
according to Government fig-

ures released yesterday*
although a fall in fixed invest-

ment and stockbuilding meant
that overall UK economic
activity ground to a halt in the
April to June period.

The Central Statistical
Office said Its average mea-
sure of Gross Domestic Prod-
uct showed no increase
between the second and first

quarters of the year but was 2
per emit higher than in the
April to June period of 1988.

It warned, however, that
of output were still

being distorted by the cut in
oil production which followed
last year's accidents fat North
Sea oilfields. If tiie oil sectoris
excluded from the figures,
GDP would have grown in the
second quarter by 0.25 per
cent, ami would have been 4
per cent higher than in the
mbw period last year.
The CSO said that consumer

expenditure was up 1.5 per
cart an the previous quarter to
a level 5.5 per cent higher
than a year earlier. City ana-
lysts said the strength in con-
sumer expenditure suggested
that the Government was
unlikely to lower interest
rates before the next Budget
The Treasury does not

believe that the consumer
expenditure figures should be
taken In Isolation. It said the
recent retail sates figures, toe
CBI/Financdal Thnu distribu-

tive trades survey, and the
housing market indicators
showed wwanmff demand con-
tinning to alow down sharply.
In the second quarter, total
fixed investment fell by 0.5 per
cent, but within that the
recent decline in manufactur-
ing investment was halted.
Manufacturing investment
rose by 15.5 per cent on the
first three months of this year.
However, the CSO believes
growth in manufacturing
investment may not be main-
tained in the next quarter.

Mr Kevin Gardner, econo-
mist at Warburg Securities,

said: “Today’s numbers show
that the decline in economic
activity is sot so precipitous
as to make the Chancellor
change his mind about interest
rates.”

US money to ‘flood’

into media in 1990s
By Raymond Snoddy

A LEADING US broadcaster
forecast yesterday that the
media industries of Europe,
and Britain in particular,
would be flooded Ky American
money in the 1990s.
Mr J B Hblston, vice presi-

dent ofNBC International, trdd
the Royal Television Society’s

Cambridge convention that be
was “unabashedly optimistic*
about investment opportunities
in European broadcasting.
Once the “rules ofthe gams’*

for British broadcasting were
clear - a reference to the
Broadcasting Bill expected to-
be published in November —
financial Investors would
"flock to tikis sector, as they
have to the US business
for the last 20 years.”
Mr Hoistan said the way for-

ward lay in partnerships
between large European com-
panies — such as Hkvas Hach-
ette, Bertelsmann, Carlton
Communications anrf Pearson
(winch publishes the Financial
Times) - and US media
empires such as NBC, CBS,
and the
Mr Hblston said such strong,

publicly controlled groups
were necessary for creative
risk-taking. But they would-
also be better for the quality of
democracy thaw “the aggrega-
tion of monopolistic interests
in this industry by a few indi-
vidual entrepreneurs-"
Earlier Mr Marc Oliver,, a

BBC planning executive, out-

lined a financial modal of the

British broadcasting industry

to the year 2000 specially cre-

ated for the convention. ft

showed £FV revenue rising by
the tom of the century by 20

per cenf in real terms from its

1988 figure at £JL3hn - even
though, its share of the audi-

ence would fall from 42 per
pent toM per cent.

Pay -channel subscription,
income would bo £6Q0m tor the
year2000 and theBBC share of

the audience would have
droppedfrom 49to 3? per cent

director of Carat Laternatjonai
WCRS. the largest buyer of
media space and afar time In

s, forecast a rapid
inTV q/omanMp.

British Satellite Broad-
casting should launch sense or
all of its channeto on. Astra -
the satellite that broadcasts Mr
Rupert Murdoch's Sky televi-

sion - as well as on its mm
satellites, Mr James Lee of the
Boston consulting group, told
tbe society.
He argued that by following

such a strategy BSB - whose
investors include Pearson -
could win tike satellite televi-

sion huftlw,
“Late entry to the market

would become a* strength
rather than a weakness, since
bsb could capture revenue
from a million dishes without
the cost of developing that
market." said Mr Lee.

End of a City tradition
By Richard Waters

A PIECE ofCity tradition will

end quietly next Friday when
Sir Nigel Althaus, the Govern-
ment Broker, retires.

His post - acting for the
Commissioners for the Reduc-
tion of the National Debt in
overseeing the operations of
the gilts market — officially

lives on, but Sir Nigel was the
last private-sector incumbent,
having been (fake Ms predeces-
sors) senior partner of stock-

brokers Mullens.
The role underwent its big-

gest fthangw at the jimp of Big
pang in 1986, when the ground
rules of the ftquk of England’s
relationship with the gilts mar-
ket were changed. Since then,

the Bank's direct invulveinfint

in the market left little

need for a broker. Sir Nigel
himselfmoved intoan nfRm at

the Bank in 1986, while Mul-
lens was absorbed into 'War-
burg, the securities firm.

His retirement marks the
end of a line that stretches

from 1786, when the first bro-

ker (from a firm later to
become Mullens) was
appointed to act for Pitt the
Younger’s newly-established
Commissioners.

Sir Nigel is the first in living

memory to have presided at a
time when the national debt
has been reduced - although
the neaiHEaQOhn outstanding in
1969 is still some way above
the £238m of 1786.

The new wearer of the Bro-
ker’s top hat wifi be Mi* Ian
Pfendertelth. who will combine
the idle with his present job as
head of the Bank’s gfit-edged

division.
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Public schools still robust, but fearful of reforms
David Thomas listens to some anxieties from the independent sector over the national curriculum

A FOREIGN tourist wan-
dering into the great
Tom quad of Christ

Church. Oxford Ml Wednesday
evening would have stumbled
upon an impressive right
There were assembled the

nwsgflri ranks cf headmasters
from Britain’s leading 230 pub-
lic schools. The sight spoke
volumes about the state of
Britain’s educational system.
The first thing a tourist

might have noticed about this

body of upright, dinner-jack-
eted men was the air of quiet
satisfaction as they queued
patiently for a reception hosted
by Christ Church.
Tbe 1980s have been kind to

the independent sector the
share of pupils educated pri-

vately in Britain has Increased
from 5.8 to 7.1 per cent, as
more middle class parents
have fled the state system.
But on closer inspection, our

tourist would have detected a
frisson of concern running
through the conversation of
this august gathering. The
heads are uncertain about the
answer to the question which
dominated this week's annual
meeting of the Headmasters’
Conference: how wall the inde-
pendent sector adapt to the
Goverment's education
reforms?
In particular, the public

schools are worried about how

Left, Eton College pupils in
Windsor: a British tradition
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to respond to the new national
curriculum, which began to be
introduced into state schools In
England and Wales this month.
One option, in theory, is for

the public schools to ignore the
curriculum, since the Educa-
tion Reform Act exempts them
from its provisions. Indeed, one
or two heads sipping their
sherry in the splendour of
Christ Church’s library mused
about devising an alternative

curriculum, attuned to the
needs of the public schools and
embodying higher standards.

Yet, when pressed, the pub-
lic schools readily acknowledge
that this option is not a live

one. Two different curricula
coexisting side-by-side - one
for state and the other for inde-
pendent schools - would open
up the independent sector to
charges of confusing parents
through an elitist refusal to
adapt to the thrust of educa-
tional reform in tbe dominant
state system.

Refusal bv the independent
sector to teach the Govern-
ment's national curriculum
would also pose great problems
for the many pupils who move
between independent and state
schools during the course of
their schooling. Moreover,
since the demands of the 16+
Generai Certificate cf Second-
ary Education exam and of the
•national curriculum are to be
merged for the 14-16 age group,
public schools with their heavy
commitment to exam success
will have to take increasing
note of the curriculum.
This realisation that their

schools will have to adapt to
the national curriculum gave
special point to the worries
raised by the beads in a debate
with Mr Duncan Graham, who
as chairman of the National
Curriculum Council Is charged

James Sabben-Clare: concern
about conflicting demands

with overseeing Its introduc-
tion.

The original impetus behind
the national curriculum was to
ratchet up the standards of
education of the bottom
tranche of pupils in the worst
performing state schools,
nearly all of whom quit school
with minimal qualifications at
age 16. The leading public
schools, by contrast, work on
the assumption that most cf
their pupils win stay through
to 18.

The point was put most
forcefully by Mr James Sab-
ben-Clare, headmaster of Win-
chester College, widely
regarded as one of the coun-
try’s top public schools. Stress-
ing that his school catered for
the top 10 per cent of tbe abil-

ity range, be told Mr Graham:
“tiie demands which the uni-
versities make dictate our cur-
riculum planpfng m ways that
are inconsistent with the
demands of the national curric-
ulum n

Other public schools may
have a wider abfltty range, but

many ofthem also see no point

in externally validated tests for
their pupils at 14 - one of the
benchmark ages in the curricu-

lum. - when toe bulk of their
pupils are destined to stay on

<ift.h farm.
The heads also worry

whether the national curricu-
lum will became a sfraitjacket
which will cramp some <rf the
traditional strengths of the.

independent sector.
Many do not see how time

will be left over for studies not
included in the curriculum’s
compulsory 10 subjects, nota-
bly the classics and a second
foreign language. Some believe
the curriculum could herald
the death of the separate disci-

plines of physics, chemistry
and biology because of its

insistence on the study of“gen-
eral science* up to age 18.

Underlying many <* these con-
cerns is toe belief that they
will have to adopt a curricu-
lum over which they have had

is influence.

response, Mr Graham pea*
ceded that the curriculum
planners still could not answer
some of these concerns, partic-
ularly how tiie needs of the
most able children would be
met. The curriculum council
has time to ponder most of
these issues further, since the
full curriculum will not be
introduced until writ into the
1990s,

By then, the great bulk of
public schools will probably
have dovetailed their tpnrftmg
to the curriculum. The irony is
that the public schools, the
bastion of tratfrtfnnal n^Hpmir-
values, might have to change
theft ways to fit ip with a
framework designed to rofttout
academic under-achievement
In a quite different segment of
toe market

Talks on student loan scheme near end
NEGOTIATIONS between the
Government and banks over
financial arrangements for the
controversial student loans
scheme have entered their
final phase, signalled by the
appointment of Feat Marwick
McLintock as financial advis-
ers to the Department of Edu-
cation and Science, writes
David Thomas.
The appointment, which has

not been publicly announced,
is designed to protect the Gov-
ernment against criticism
when tbe student loans bill is

introduced in the coming par-
liamentary session.

The Education Department
realises it has to defend itself

against the charge that it lacks
experience in the complex
banking issues dominating the
final negotiations over the
scheme, due to be Introduced
in October 1990.

However, the department
finds itselfm the unusual posi-
tion of paying for toe advisers
to both sides in a commercial
negotiation, since it is paying
for advice from Price Water-
house to the clearfog banks as
part of its agreement to frrnd
the banks’ start-up costs.
Price Waterhouse recently

made a presentation on the
scheme to a range of financial
Institutions, going beyond the
clearing hanfcs. some frte¥?ng

societies are now interested in
the scheme, but tbe main par-
tidpants are still Hfcely to be
the, clearing banks.
A difficulty in agreeing the

contract is how to specify the
financial incentive which will
ivem the banks’ debt coflpcfc-

ig performance.
Another problem for the

Government Is that the collec-
tive banking agency which will
administer the scheme may
have to start work before the
hill goes through parliament. -

Pace Waterhouse has drawn
up a short Hst of potential sites
for. the headquarters of the
loan agency, which is IftpTy tp
employ Rp to389 sts|£^

SNP targets Labour

as its main
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

the SCOTTISH National Party
——

yesterday out Labour

as the principal force prevent-

ing Scotland becoming inde-

(B its Prate .opponent to the

next general election. .

Mr Gordon Wilson; toe
SNP*s leader, told the party
ftimmfl conference to Dunoon,
on theFlitfr of Clyde, that it

would campaign at tbe next
election, on independence la
the European Community.
Be said tola year's events,

“We five in an era ctf national-

ism, of countries r
moving

towards democratic self-gov-

ernment. Scotland must be to
tits vanguard." he raid. .

.

Mr Wllsoa&iXattytag JcaH
came daring a- relatively
low-key conference for -toe
SNP. Last year fis conference
launched an offensive which
included the Govan by-elec-

ttoo, toe campaign foe non-pay-
ment of thei poll-tax, and the
European ejections. .

A dramatic success over
Labour at Govan last Novem-
berpushed tbe SNPto about 30
per cent to opinion polls. But
while- the. SNP vote, rose
sharply, the . party did not
d^eat Labour , at the Glasgow
Central by-election.to June and
foiled towin any pew seats to
Europe-
AlthoughAbout 18 per cent

of community charge payers
have, yet to make -their, first

payment, toe SNP cannot
claim these are aft supporters.

One opinion poll this

put support down to 19 per
cent behind the Conservatives

(22 per cent) for the first .time
in nearly a year.

'Bhe decline in support and
fim absence of obvious new
r»mpaigi|ing possibilities has
depressed some 3NP members.
. .In hfo speech Mr WUscBvtfs-
missed toe Conservative Party
to Scotland, from which three
of the SXPi- four parfiamea-

tary seals were won, to concen-
trate on Labour, which domi-
nates politics to tbe central
belt of tbe country and.which

Gordon Wilson: “We live to

an era of nationalism

has always been a tougher for-

get for the SNP.
He said the Ton® were «

under the thumb of Thatcher

that they have lost their Scot-

tish roots." Labour, said Mr
Wilson, was Scotland s true

conservative party, disliking

now ideas and shrinking from

radical action. The SNP had to

expose its “duplicity, weakness

and fundamental unionism.

To strong applause be said;

“We will not rest until we have

ousted Labour from being Scot

land’s first party - and removed

the biggest obstacle to Scottish

ash-government-
“We have little effect on the

abb and flow of English poli-

tics. Let os rather concentrate

upon what we do best - putting

Scotland first and championing
the cause of Scottish indepen-

dence.”
Independence would at a

stroke destroy Scotland's psy-

chological urge to grasp
England's skirts. Of all Scot-

land’s problems this

deep-seated inferiority complex

is the worst." Independence
should be in a Europe that was
“decentralist and confederal.”

Mr Wilson removed uncer-

tainty about his own future by
pledging to take the SNP into

the next general election.

He lost his Dundee East scat

to Labour in 1987 and had not
indicated whether he would
stand again.

Gould warning to Labour
oyer safely first approach
By Ivor Owen, Parliamentary Correspondent

LABOUR’S electoral prospects
cooldbe damaged If itadopts a
safety first asnroaeh aimed at

npreServtflg' ftsTfcurflstt^lead-tor

'

the opinion polls, Mr Bryan
Gould, the shadow Trade and

1“

Industry Secretary, warned
last night, -

“We must offer more than a
sanitised verakm of old polities

if we want to be seen as truly
feting the ftiture,'’ he said.

Mr Gould’s speech will be
seen as a defiant retort to Mr
Neil Ktoneck,- the Labour
leader, who earlier in the week
repudiated his recent sugges-
tion that shareholders to the
privatised utilities might not
be paid dividends under a
future Labour Government
Mr Gould, who is anxious to

retain, ids seat
,
on Labour’s

national executivewhen voting
takes place at its annual con-
ference next month, main*
tained that the purpose of the
party's poHcy review must be
to provide “a keener cutting
edge to our radicalism.”
Labour now had toe chance

of “relegating Thatcherism to
the lumber-room of history”
and should not be frightened of
letting people -see that-what it

was offering meant life would
“different and better.”
Mr Gould said it should be

made dear that Labour would
not yield to pressure from the
financial establishment to
“deflate the economy so that
working people are made to
pay the price for avoidable mis-
takes in economic policy." .

Speaking at Pudsey, York-
shire, yesterday, Mr Kenneth
Baker, the Conservative Party
chairman, said Labour's “age
dd hostility to Investment and
business” had not been
changed by its policy review.
He said recent statements by

Mr. Gould' had threatened fog
Value of shares in denational-
ised industries. In a wide rang-
ing attack, Mr Baker instated
that a soles of forced disclo-
sures about the outcome of the
review had revealed “the old
hard line policies which so
failed Britain in the past”

.
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THE GREENS AT WOLVERHAMPTON

CUMBERSOME conference
procedures and the system of
leadershfoby-speake^foid co*
chairs need tobestreamflnedif
the Green Tarty te .to 'se3£ its
message to voters, the- party’s
Wolverhampton assembly was
warned yesterday:

'

. Jonathan Pandit, director o#
theTriendsoftbeEarth.sald
the public needed to identify'
with, articulate spokespeaple If

the Green Party was to get its

policies understood.
- Although he stoppedshort of

calling' for a singia Jaader. Mr .

Porritt's commenta struck, at
what many members befieyeis

,
Conference

’ reports:'' :\> \:
s

Ralph Atkins .

and John Hunt

the heart of the Green Party's
"

alternative approach _

He said procedures heeded
“simplifying and concentrat-
ing." Currently the party aim
is to involve as manynimnhars
as possible either in workshops
or floor debates which are'
often long and bureaucratic,
<md cause much business to.be

lost through Jack of time. ~ -

Some dues about support
within the party for change
wffi come -from elections for
four seats on the 24-member
Green Party Council today. .

The Coundl elects the three
co-chairs of the party and
appoints six speakers to pres-

Scottish Greens
go independent
THE SCOTTISH Green Party
has declared its independence
from the British Greens in a
move expected to be followed
by the Welsh and Northern
Ireland branches of the party.

If this happens, the party
will introduce a federal struc-

ture in order to give the
regions a larger degree of

autonomy while still working
closely with - • them-- from
national headquarters.
The Scottish declaration of.

independence follows a referen-
dtrm among'Scottish members.
74.4 per cent voted for. the pro- .

posals and . 24.8 per cent,
against. Membership of.theUK
ween Party nationally is now
about lSJWO.

- Alan Harper

Jonathan Porritfc wrong for procedures to be simplified

ent policies to the public.
Changes in its composition
may affect the likelihood of
substantial reform.
Two of the three current co-

chairs will stand down when
the new council meets in Octo-
ber. Of the speakers, the two
most prominent, Mr David
Icke, and Miss Sara Parkin, are
likely to remain. Miss Jean
Ifonbert is undecMed and Mr.
David Spaven yesterday said
hewonldstand down.
- Green Party members are
anxious to avoid charges of fac-
tionalism but the elections
could

.
highlight divisions'

between “realists" favouring a

push for greater electoral suc-
cess and “fundamentalists'’
wishing to .preserve the spirit
of Green Party philosophy.
At a fringe meeting, Mr Por-

ritt warned of dangers ahead:
“It Is only by remaining reso-
lutely free of the sterile left-

right debate that the Green
Party can rebut the final accu-
sation which is now being
flung at it: that you are all a
bunch of crypto-fascists, just
waiting to seize the rems~.of
power, issue compulsory hair
shirts, dose down the choco-
late factories and confiscate
people’s wickedly self-indul-
gent deep freezes."

Call for audit into most
efficient sources of power
A SCHEME to carry out local
energy audits so that house-
holders and industrialists can
switch to the most efficient
and environmentally dean
sources of power is likely to be
set -up by the Green Party.
The intention is that party-

members should carry out
audits in their own homes so
that they can adopt energy
conservation measures and
reduce the amount of power
they consume — cutting their
WHs in the process.
Local branches of the party

would also carry out audits to
establish, the energy sources

. used . by local factories and.

transport undertakings, me
results would then be publi-

cised in order to persuade
them to change to more effi-

cient uses of fueL
The plan, which is to be

ggamitiffd by a working group,

was proposed during the
energy debate yesterday by Mr
Jim Berreen.

Hie called on consumers to
makA a choice between differ-

ent type of power and reduce
their demand accordingly.

During the debate, electricity

privatisation was attacked and
tiie Green Party’s commitment
to abolish the use of nuclear

power.was reaffirmed.

Party drops
targets for

catting the

population
THE GREEN PARTY yesterdaj
adopted a watered down ver
sioa of its controversial policy
for reducing population, which
omitted aH reference to tar
figures for cutting the
tion of Britain.
The party also denied that ii

was advocating that fawiiHp«
should be limited to one rfiiw.

An ambiguous sentence in the
policy document referred to
(he need for an increase in the
number of only children.
Mr Ben Kingzett, convener

of (he population policy work-
ing group, said this meant that
the party hoped that if its pol-
icy of persuasion was success-
ful people might decide of
their own choice to have one
child instead of two.
The amended document was

adopted and incorporated in
party policy after a heated
debate in which it was clear
that some members felt very
uneasy about entering such a
controversial area.
The original proposal was

that the target figure should
be adopted to reduce Britain's
population, now just under
60m to between 30m and 40m.
Moving the amendment to

delete the target, Mr Ben Fair-
weather, Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, said that if targets were
not reached an attempt might
be made to achieve them by
authoritarian methods.
“We cannot have authoritar-

ian measures so it is pointless
having these targets in the
policy,” he argued.
Proposing the motion Mr

Kingzett said it was intended
to put the party’s policy on
population on a sounder eco-
logical and scientific basis.
“You can have a lot of peo-

ple with a lower standard of
living or fewer people with a
higher standard of living -
you can’t get both,” he said.
The mngnrifld motion, finally

adopted by an overwhelming
majority, urged countries to
work together to establish sus-
tainable levels of population
that would not result in envi-
ronmental degradation or
exploitation of other species.

It said a consistent policy
over several generations was
needed.
• An emergency motion
deploring the bombing of the
Royal Marines music school
was approved by conference.

._ - _ • j - .mmmMARKET STATISTICS

ECONQMICDIARY &m<S9E*M .PTIONS EXCHANGE

TODAY: Mrs Itergi^t Thatcher,

the Prime Minister, meets Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev.' President of tlw
USSR, in. Moecow'on her return
from Tokyo: - Organisation of.'

Petroleum Exporting Countries
talks begin in Geneva. Interna-
tional Monetary Fund/Worid .Bank
annual conference. '.opens In
Washington (until September 30).

TOMORROW: SOP annual, confer-
ence opens, Scarborough (unyi
September 28). Royal Television
Society annual conference, Cam-
bridge. Green Party conference
concludes.

'

MONDAY: Second quarter food
facte' from the Ministry of Agricul-
ture Fishery and Food. Central
Statistical Office publishes August
cyclical Indicators for the UK
economy. Interim results from
Brent..Chemicals International,
London and Edinburgh Trust, and .

Myson Group;, finals from Lloyd

.

Thompson Group and MAL UK
Agricultural Supply. Trade Assort-
ation publishes harvest estimates.
US President George Bush
addresses UN General Assembly,
New York. Supreme Soviet
resumes session. International
Atomic Energy Agency general
conference opens, Vienna (until

September 28). institution of Envf-‘

ronmentai Health Officers, annual
conference opens, Eastbourne,
Environment Minister Virginia
Bottomley speaks (until Septem- .

ber 28). International police con-
ference and exhibition. Barbican,
(until September 28).

TUESDAY: EC industry Ministers,
meet in Brussels. August balanoe'
of payments, current account, and
overseas trade figures from the
CSO. The Economist -conference .

on “People mean profits 7n the
90s", Hyde Park Hotel, London.
Countryside Commission pub-
lishes annual, report. Police

1
Superintendents' Association con-
ference opens, Torquay (until

-September 28). Princess RoraJ
presents

.

Small . Businesses
awards, Birmingham.
WEDNESDAY: Britain and China
resume taiks on 1997. handover of
Hong Kong. Unesco executive

-

board meets; may discuss PLO
membership, Paris (until October
13). Presidents of supreme courts
of Colombia,' Venezuela,' Ecuador,
Peru -and -Bolivia meet in .Quito to
diacuss -harmonising anti-drug
laws. Mr Timothy Eggar, Employ-
ment Minister, and Mr Michael
Check!and, BBC director general,
launch three-year campaign to

. improve basic reading,
.
writing

and numeracy.
THURSDAY: July figures for
energy trends from the Depart-

- meat of Energy. Department of

Transport publishes figures for
new vehicle registrations in

August- Department ot Employ-
ment produces annual publication
New Earnings Survey 1889, Part A
(Parts. B to F to be published at

about fortnightly Intervals). One-
day conference on single Euro-
pean market, Manchester.
FRIDAY: Bank of England pub-
lishes August figures for London
sterling certificates of deposit bill

turnover statistics; sterling com-
mercial paper, monetary statistics

(Including bank and. building soci-

ety balance sheets). Ambulance-
men's national ballot result on
Industrial action. -Age Cocorn con-
ference on payment for long-term
stay care.
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Increase or
decrease lor week

LlABlUTtES £ £
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Public Deposits 71.48a.05Z + 1591.401
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UK NEWS - EMPLOYMENT

Ambulance dispute set to

spread after talks collapse
By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

thus AMBULANCE service pay
dispute looks set to spread
after talks between unions and
health service chiefs broke
down yesterday.
The Ambulance Service

warns that delays in responses
to 999 calls could intensify over
the weekend because of short-
ages of available amhuian^
aggravated by the week-long
overtime ban by 19,000 ambu-
lance workers.
Ur Kenneth Clarke, the

Health Secretary, last night
accused the unions of intransi-
gence and described the con-
tinuing action by the ambu-
lance workers as “dangerous to
patients."

He said that unions had
hardened their position after
initially recommending accep-
tance of a 6.5 per cent national
pay offer, with an additional
two per cent for workers in

London, submitted through the
Whitley Council, the joint
union-management negotiating
body on pay.
Meanwhile, a farther 3,500

ambulance officers and control-
lers are expected to announce
their ballot in favour of the
overtime ban next Friday in a
move that will put further
strains on the service.

Yesterday’s talks collapsed
after Mr Duncan NIchol, the
National Health Service Chief
Executive, had reiterated his
refusal to go to binding arbitra-
tion over the Government’s 6.5

per cent pay offer.

He earlier offered negotia-
tions on the problem of recruit-
ment and retention in the ser-

vice with additional pay for
skilled staff, conditional on
ambulance workers agreeing
first to lift their overtime ban.
Mr Roger Poole, chief uninn

negotiator, said that Mr NIchol
was “trying to muddy the
waters." He said he thought
the Government’s refusal to go
to arbitration steins from the
weakness of their case.
According to Mr NIchol, the

health service cannot afford to
pay more, as an independent
arbitrator would probably rec-
ommend, without making cuts
to patient care.
So far the effect of the over-

time ban has been patchy in
London and other major cities,

although the service is thought
to be strained at night time.
Mr Robin Cook, Labour’s

shadow health secretary, last
night urged the Government to
reconsider its refusal to go to
arbitration. He said that the
extra cost of improving the 6.5

per cent offer was about £l0m.
A day In the life of an ambu-
lance worker. Page 7

ICL workers in

dispute over pay
ABOUT U00 workers at the
Kidsgrove plant of ICL, the
computer manufacturer, yes-
terday voted to take industrial

action over a disputed perfor-
mance-related pay award that
the company has refused to
improve.
ICL said the award was

worth a minimum of 7 per cent
to 90 per cent of the manual
workers Involved. The four
unions representing the walk-
ers say that the award made in
Jiffy was worth about 5 per
cent
A 24-hour strike may be held

by members of the AEU engi-
neering union and EETPU elec-

tricians’ union on the issue,

and an overtime ban is also
befog considered.

Two more training

councils to be set up
TWO NEW Training and
Enterprise Councils covering
Rotherham and Norfolk were
announced yesterday by Mr
Norman Fowler, Employment
Secretary. The number ofTECs
which have been granted
development tending is now
28.

The TECs are employer-led
councils intended to deliver
Government and other training

programmes.

Strike ballot urged
on Sunday post plan
By Jimmy Burns, Labour Staff

THE Union of Communication
Workers, the postal workers'
union, is coming under
renewed pressure from left-

wing shop stewards to can a
strike ballot over plans to re-

introduce Sunday collections
from October.
Mr Alan Tuffin, the UCW’s

general secretary has so far
resisted calling industrial
action on the issue in spite ofa
rejection of Sunday collections

at a special union delegate con-
ference last month.
The UCW leadership believes

that the union should focus its

efforts on securing a substan-

tial pay Haim on behalf of all

150.000 postal workers in Royal
Mail Letters. It is thought that

it would not oppose Sunday
collections being carried out by
volunteers.
But some shop stewards

argue that the issue of Sunday
collections cannot be separated
from the wider issue of indus-
trial relations and national pay
and conditions.

They want the UCW to
urgently call a ballot of the
10.000 union members who
work in the five districts •

Newcastle, Edinburgh, Cardiff,

Darlington, and Northern
Ireland - targeted by the Post
Office for initial Sunday collec-

tions before they are extended
to the rest of the UK
The Post Office reiterated

this week that it is committed
to re-introducing Sunday col-

lections. It has described its

plans as the introduction of a
“major new facility which will

boost the service to our mil-
lions of customers.”
The Sunday service was

scrapped in 1976 in a move
intended to save costs. The
new system will involve one
lunchtime collection at boxes
connected to main post offices

in the first step towards estab-

lishing the Royal Mail as a sev-

en-day-a-week national service.

Mr Tuffin recently said that
he was hopeful of reaching an
agreement with the Post Office

on the issue of Sunday collec-

tions which he accepted before
the delegates conference.
Some senior UCW officials

believe that Sunday collections
should only be opposed if the
Post Office uses it as a way of
introducing casual labour.

Cooling off

spells would
‘aggravate

strikes
9

By John Gapper, Labour
Correspondent

THE INTRODUCTION of
"cooling-off” periods before
industrial action is allowed in
public services would only lead
to longer, more carefully-
planned strikes, according to a
right-wing study group.

In a speech to be made today
at the Conservative Trade
Unionists conference, Mr Gra-
ham Mather, director general
of the Institute of Economic
Affairs, is expected to criticise

the Government's ideas for
cooling-off periods.

The timing of the statement
from a group that has sup-
ported much employment legis-

lation in the 1980s is unfortu-
nate for Mr Norman Fowler,
the Employment Secretary,
who is considering new mea-
sures to curb public sector
strikes.

Mr Mather believes that cool-

ing-off periods could lead to a
repetition of the difficulties

that followed the Industrial
Relations Act, and which “boo-
meranged into an industrial
and political disaster of the
first order.”
He will say that the Act, and

the accompanying Industrial
Relations Court, foiled because
they introduced the discretion

of politicians into industrial
disputes in a similar way to
the Taft-Hartley Act in the
United States.

Mr Mather says it is wrong
to assume that strikes are
“hasty, hot-headed affairs eas-

ily remedied by a waiting
period in which the hotheads
will simmer down.” Instead, a
break period would harden
attitudes.

He will say that banning
public sector strikes would be
impractical and illiberaL
Instead, the Government
should give an incentive to
unions whose members already
receive a “monopoly rent” to
reach no-strike arrangements.
• Mr Fowler yesterday called

for moderation in pay awards
to ensure that unit labour
costs were kept down. His
appeal came in a speech to
German Chamber of Commerce
members visiting Birmingham.
Mr Folwer said pay rises in

Britain were running at more
than twice the rate of those in

the USA and West Germany.
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risk of

THE ANNUAL meetings of the

IMF and World Bank two years

ago were the high point for

dreams of a more formal sys-

tem of international economic
coordination, built round tar-

get zones for exchange rates.

Those meetings were followed

by a low point in practical

International co-operation -
the squabble between Mr
James Baker, the US Treasury
Secretary and Dr Earl Otto
Pnhl. president of the Bundes-
bank. When the stock market
crashed and the dollar fell, it

looked as though co-operation
and the world economy were in

equally parlous shape.

This is true no longer. The
most important feature of the

past two years has been sus-

tained economic growth. In

September 1987 the IMF fore-

cast the growth of the gross
national product of the indus-

trial countries in 19S8 at 2 1

/*

per cent, but it ended up at

over 4 per cent. Last year it

forecast growth of 2.8 per cent

for 1989. This forecast also

looks like turning out to be too

low (though not by as much as

the forecasts for 1988), while

economic growth is now expec-

ted to be close to 3 Vi per cent

next year as well.

great worry these develop-

ments should be consoling,

especially because both the US
current account deficit and the

Japanese surplus are declining
as shares

Pivotal rote

But other things have also

turned out well. Inflation

became a concern in the course

of 1988, as growth far exceeded

expectations. The US tightened

first. The lead of Mr Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the

Federal Reserve was followed

with some alacrity by the
Bundesbank and with greater

reluctance by the Japanese.

The pivotal role of the Bundes-
bank in the European Mone-
tary System then ensured that

its higher rates of interest were
spread throughout Europe.

Informal exchange rate coor-

dination played an important

role in this process, with the

strengthening dollar an indica-

tor of the need for dearer

money elsewhere. In effect, the

US attempt to stabilise domes-

tic inflation spread disinflation

worldwide. Unfortunately, the

US appears willing to accept
inflation at the rather high
rate of 4 per cent-5 per cent,

which has consequently tended

to become the rate of inflation

in the industrial countries as a
whole. But at least inflation

seem unlikely to go for above

that level
In addition, the trade deficit

of the US continues to decline.

While there is no comparable
development in the case of
West Germany, there has been

a reduction in the Japanese
trade and current account sur-

pluses in recent months,
though this was, admittedly,

after increases in late 1988 and
early 1989. For those who find

the external "imbalances" a

Stable picture

Finally, even exchange rate

stabilisation has not been the

failure one would sometimes
suspect from the headlines.

The dollar declined in 1987 and
has tended to rise since then.

The Bank of England's nomi-

nal effective exchange rate for

the dollar at the time of the

Loavre Accord of February
1987 was about 73, while it is

back to 72 today. Over the

same period the effective

exchange rate for the yen has
appreciated by 5 per cent,

while that of the D-Mark has

depreciated, by 6 per cent. Nei-

ther movement is large,

though that of the D-Mark
appears perverse (and mainly

reflects its position within the

European Monetary System).

The overall picture is one of

considerable stability.

The policy-makers of the
main industrial countries have

some reason to be complacent.

It would be better to have an
explicit Bystem of exchange
rate management, but the
underlying economic and - for

more important - political

conditions for this do not exist.

The major central banks must
remain alert to the risks of

inflation. They must also pay
attention to what exchange
rates movements are tailing

them about monetary policy

they do so, macroeconomic
conditions should not go too

for adrift.

Good performance in the
core of the world economy does

not mean that the policy-mak-

ers of the major industrial

countries can now go to sleep.

Still less should they focus
their attention on the pecking

order among the industrial

countries within the IMF. They
should, instead, pay rather
closer attention to what is

going on in the periphery. The
World Bank and IMF have
become transmission belts for

advice and limited funds from
the economies at the centre to

those at the periphery. Judged
by results in this decade, they
are not doing a satisfactory

job.

The inability to find a satis-

factory mechanism for dealing

with the consequences for

developing country indebted-

ness of the policy mistakes of

the 1970s has been the chief

failure of the 1980s. A major
challenge for those meeting in

Washington is to prevent the

same failure poisoning the
1990s. It is partly by this crite-

rion that the respective rules

and resources of the World
Rank and IMF must now be
judged.

F ive years ago, with the profit

and loss accounts of the vol-

ume car makers in Europe
awash with red ink, the spe-

cialist car makers seemed to have

found the answer.
Operating in more rarlfied seg-

ments of the world market where vol-

ume pressures did not seem to count.

Jaguar, Saab, Porsche and Volvo were
reporting record profits. They were
Tnniring1 windfall gnins from an over-

valued US dollar; their sales in the US
market soared as European up-market

cars became the status symbols of

American luxury car buyers. And the

promised introduction of flexible man-
ufacturing systems, of computer aided
ripgjgn

.
manufacturing and engineer-

ing, appeared to offer much lower
break-even points for profitable car
making. Taken together, all this held

out the hope that specialist car mak-
ers could survive and prosper as inde-

pendent companies.
In 1984 - the year it was privatised

- Jaguar, the UK luxury car maker,
reported an after-tax profit of £57m on
a production volume of 33,437 cars,

while the Saab car division of Saab-

Scania, the Swedish truck, car and
aircraft maker, reported a profit

(before appropriations and taxes) of

SKr 935m (£90m at today's exchange
rates) on a production volume of

102,000.

The French state-owned Renault
group achieved a net loss of FFrl2£bn
(£1.2bn) on a production which
included 1.64m cars in Europe, while

General Motors combined European
operations of Opel and Vauxhall made
a net loss of $29lm (£l94m) on a pro-

duction including 1.15m cars. (The
Pgnanit and GM results include their

European truck operations).

Times change. Last week Jaguar
announced that it had collapsed into

an operating loss in the first half of

1989. At the beginning of the month
Saab-Scania was forced to disclose

that its car division had run up losses

of around SKiSOOm in the first six

months. The big car companies have
made a spectacular recovery. Renault
transformed its net loss in 1984 into a
net profit of FFr89bn last year. GM
Europe, now shorn of its loss-making

Bedford UK truck operations, made a
net profit of $L8bn last year from its

European car (Opel/Vauxhall) and
components operations compared
with a loss of $291m five years ago.

As Ford’s intention to take a 15 per
cent stake in Jaguar with a view to
ultimate control, and Saab’s search
for a car-making partner indicate, the
specialist companies’ independent
future is gravely in doubt.

. Already, in the last five years, most
of the small and medium European
producers have been taken over by
the volume car makers. In the UK
Ford has acquired control of Aston
Martin, with a 75 per cent stake, and
Lotus has fallen to General Motors. In

Italy Chrysler has snapped up Lam-
borghini and Ferrari is now firmly

part of the Fiat stable (a 90 per cent

Kevin Done and Nick Garnett on the

problems of small car companies

Being special is

not enough
holding).

A lack of volume and inabffity to
compete with the companies li

BMW took the toss-making Alfa-Ro-

meo into the clutches of Flat. In the
UK, Rover’s inability to stand alone

has been illustrated not only by its

acquisition by British Aerospace, but
also, more strikingly, by the decision

to sell a 20 per cent stake in the Rover
vehicle operations to Honda of Japan.

Why have the specialist car makers’
hopes of finding survival in new more
flexible production techniques appar-

ently been dashed?
These techniques have certainly

helped niche car makers. But they

have helped the volume producers
even more, stacking the deck even
further in their favour. Far these rea-

sons;

• Flexibility helps the big more than
the -gmalL Mr Lindsey Halstead, chair-

man of Ford of Europe and the man
who is landing Ford’s attempt to gain
ultimate control of Jaguar, says that

automated. production tech-

niques "allow for more flexibility in

producing a wide variety of models,

so they are more valuable to a large

car maker.
"Even these techniques will not

make a 100,000 cars-a-year producer as
efficient as a lm units a year manu-
facturer.** The more variations of

basic body design an a single model,
or variations mi a baric engine block

a producer can send through a flexi-

ble li™*, the more potential benefits
that car makpr gets. Vehicle builders

with one or two models with perhaps
only two engine variations cannot
achieve the same benefits.

• Flexibility is not yet complete.
Systems are generally not sophisti-

cated enough to cope with complete
changes to model or engine design. A
lot of equipment, certainly costing
tens and perhaps hundreds ofmillions

of pounds might still have to be
changed as a result.

• The speed of model changes has
accelerated. "However yon look at
manufacturing you still have a big

front end cost,” says Mr Cohn Davis,

marketing manager at John Brown
Automation. "A new product needs a
concept and ft needs design deve
meat All this has to be written

during the life of the product The
inabffity to writedown is obviously easier for big

sanies like volume producers.”volume producers.’

Another machine supplier says:
"That’s a problem for Jaguar. BMW
has achieved sizeable volume in its

niche, Jaguar does not have

_ Car companies have realised that

they have to develop a complete con-

cept for automating aplantffyou do
not have such a blueprint, a car
waitw will end up wfffflfantiy produc-

ing in one area, then running into a
bottleneck at another, creating high
buffer stocks of components.
Equipment makers say that the

larger producers understood this

much gartigr than the smaller con

nias and, in most cases, had

‘Even the new techniques

will not make a 100,000
cars-a-year producer as
efficient as one making
lm units a year9

required engineering skills, or the
money to buy those skills.

“Most small volume volume makers
are improving in this field now,” says
nnw equipment supplier. *1 give Jag-

uar credit for developing this coher-

ent approach buta few years ago they
were just looking at islands of auto-

mation. It looked at where itsheaviest
costs were and said* okas* fafS auto-
mate that. That is not thebestwayof
going about it.” * •'— - - —
Jaguar has certainly been investing

heavily. Last year it opened a £55m
engineering centre and this year has
completed the spending of £40m on
new automatic body assembly facili-

ties.

ft has had to catch up anthe omis-

sions of the past Sir John Egan, Jag-

uar chairman and chief executive,

maintains that in 1964 the average
age of Jaguar's machine tools was 25
years. In an audit it found a lathe still

working dating from 1895~ with a
refurbishment slip from 1920. The
next Mg project must be the renewal

of the final ;

ably in conjunction wim the launch of

the much heralded new sports car, the

so-called F-Type, due for launch
around the end of 1993.

• Automating factories has hot
proved easy. Every company has am
into trouble, some of ft costly. The
problems of General Motors1 $40bn
factory modernisation programmer
was the biggest" example. One
machine ^ suppler says ft believes the ;

tirrw r took GM to get aft its robots

working has, up to now, wiped,out the

cost benefits of that equipment.

"But GM has swallowed those trou-

bles. ft had the capacity, the.engfueer-:

ing skills, the gteat : flexibility of

operations, and the cash to carry tt. lt

carried problems' that would have
swamped a smaller company^
The effects of the ahopfloarrevcJa-

tton, then, have benefited big compa-
nies more than smafl-And these are
other factors at week; : * r-

1
.

Common to all the Europeans has
been the btow struck faytoe plunge in
the value uf the US dollar in the years

• from 1985 to 198K The raceht strength-

ening the dollar is not bdpingyet,
as hedging arrangements lockhi the
lower dollar rates antH.199041. In
1989, Jaguar is at the want point to
the currency cycle. • -

The Europeans raised prices

rinuply in the US toreeover tiftniniah-

ing profits, aBenattng their custom^
. ers. Demand weakened and safes vol-

umes began to drop afanningly. They
have been forced to ritmeorint and offer

incentives 1 to “move metaL” Jaguar
tdtas not been able to. raise prices in
theUS sinceOctober 1987, and fra- the
1996-model year It is actually cutting
-prices.

Perhaps only Rolls-Royce Motors
still iphaMte a market niche where
prices can be raised with hnpuxrity.

With a product range whose prices in.

theUK start at needy £70,000 and rise

to over £110,000 - excluding coach-

built models - Rail* has no. signifi-

cant rivals with which to engage in
price wars, fts annual sales volume is

barely 3,000 units.

Developments in North America are
centred to the fate of the European
specialist car makers. The US is the
world's biggest luxury car market- it

jrtffl accounts for around

of Jbgnart turnover, despite
JJJJ'

cany’s success in divera3tytog_its mar-

kets with a sales push in t
especially Japan and in

.^Atthe «me time a new challenge is

purging in the world luxury car

Twartotfo the shape of the Japanese.

Both Toyota and Nissan areiaunch-

ing all-new Inxury car rem®®
ffrefr Lexus and Inflniti ranges- The

presence of the Japanesein this
_

seo-

toefortbe first time - ****

expertise in volume car

threatens the need for much reduced

model development and modelto*
cycles. The era when one model .could

•

'
soldier on with few'changes for ten to

' 28 years baongs to history-

Even MercedesEenz, which Is cot-

reritiy suffering sEding sales to both

the US and in West Germany, has

> been forced to. accept that ft must
- shorten its product life cymes.

i . Its new generation SL launched eax>

:
•--Her tins year,is its first all-new sports

- - car In 3& years — but "from now on

we shall be bringing out a new
vehicle every year,” says Mr Jurgen

Hubbert, director Of the Mercedes-

Benz car division. "This will mean a

product life eyrie of the order of seven

to wine years.”

in mntraat to almost all its rivals.

BMW has been able to continue
. increasing its production volumes —

- this year to more than 500,000 - and

h ftfl compensated for weakness of

safes in the US with gains in West
- Europe. Unlike Mercedes-Benz it is on

the crest of its model cycle, and has

.been boosted by the success of two
powerful new-generation model
ranges launched in the last three

- years, ft has buftt a strong image as a
- maker of sporty, exclusive cars, and
the glamour rubs off on its ageing

m»ri«w of smaller cars, the 3-series.

i which provides the lion's share of

BMW volume.
As the competitive pressures grow,

- a specialistcar maker needs steadfast
• sbarMndders and deep pockets to stay

to the race. Daimler-Benz is backed by
fts major shareholderDeutsche Bank.

• West Germany's biggest bank,.BMW
fein/the hands of the Quandt family,

while Porsche has the majority back-

ing of the Porsche and Plech families.

Renault has the French state, Peugeot
stffl has the Peugeot family, and Fiat
has the Agnellis. Volvo has built a
series of interlocking shareholdings
for protection, while Ford stiff has the
large minority voting stake of the
Ford family.
By comparison. Jaguar - with

nothing more as protection than the
Government golden share, which
expires to 15 months' time - looks
vulnerable. The Jaguar board said
bravely yesterday that it was deter-
mined “to continue to pursue plans
that would preserve” Its indepen-
dence, but toe odds against such a
future look overwhelming.
Additional research by Jokn Grif-

fiths.

W est Germany’s chief
executives can be,
crudely, divided into

two personality types. There
are toe large men with boom-
ing voices mid immobile, ala-

baster, faces who enjoy toe

trappings of power and domi-

nate their fellow managers
through force of personality.

And there are the others, unas-

suming in appearance and
modest to taste who command
the respect of their fellows

through an awe-inspiring appe-

tite for hard work and discon-

certing attention to detail.

Werner Dieter, boss of the

diversified steel and engineer-

ing group Mannesmann, which
has just taken a 5 per cent

stake in Britain’s TI Group, is

•a classic representative of the

second group. He is a slight

man with a monastic aura who
never takes holidays and
Haims to have no outside inter-

ests aside from collecting mod-
em art.

He was bom 60 years ago
today in Stuttgart but his roots

for toe last 30 years have been
Brink further east at Lohr on
the river Main in Bavaria,

where be still retires at week-

ends. It was there as head of

research and then chief execu-

tive of the hydraulics group
Rexroth that he learned about

combining product develop-

ment and marketing, and
about what drives people in
successful small businesses.

Since 1985, when he was the

surprise choice to replace Mr
Franz Josef Weisweiler at the

top of Mannesmann, he has
been trying to apply those les-

sons to a heavy industrial con-

glomerate which, despite pio-

neering the diversification

trend of the Ruhr giants, had
remained dogged by its steel

heritage.
.

Mr Dieter has given the Man-
nesmann diversification a deci-

sive new push and in doing so

has won toe respect of many of

Germany’s other leading busi-

nessmen, an increasing num-
ber of whom are now also run-

ning conglomerates.

By German standards Man-
npqmann has been bold in its

acquisition (and divestment)

policy, and international alli-

ances such as tiie link up with

Man in theNews

Werner Dieter

An austere
helmsman
of a clean
German
machine
By David Goodhart

TI are still unusual in Ger-

many. Another example of Mr
Dieter's decisiveness is the

company's struggle to detach

itself further from steel tubes.

Despite embarking on its

diversification in 1968 the pro-

portion of steel and steel tube

in the company's sales had
only fallen from 46 per cent to

34 per cent by 1985.

That was because in 1970
Mannesmann swapped ISOSt Of

its flat steel business for Thys-

sen’s tube business. Marines-
marm aisn kept some flat steel

capacity to supply its own
tubes business but as part of

the Thyssen deal it could not

sell it on the open market
As the company gradually

rationalised tubes ft found it

had far too much flat steel

capacity which, in bad years,

compounded losses on the
tubes. Soon after Mr Dieter
took over he decided to hasten

the tube rationalisation and
fired 6,500 workers. About half

of the DMlbn losses that the
steel tube business recorded in

1986 and 1987 stemmed from
the "social plans” for the
sacked workers.
That meant toe company’s

raw steel capacity of 3.6m
tonnes a year was now becom-
ing a serious liability. But
some lateral thinking from Mr
Dieter last year appears to

have solved the problem. He
suggested to Krupp that they
pool raw steel capacity at a
plant just over the river from
Krupp’s Rbeinhausen works.

That plant has 4m tonnes a
year capacity so Mannesmann
from next year will carry only

2m tonnes capacity.

. Mr Dieter has won much
praise for these two steps, par-

ticularly as Mannesmann still

operates the stricter form of

the co-determination system,
reserved for steel and coal
companies, which effectively

gives worker representatives a
veto over closures.

Ur Dieter is not proud of
sacking workers hut when peo-

ple accuse the company, or
German industry as a whole, of
being too cautious and over-

loaded with social obligations

he Hkes to point to the fact

that Mannesmann employed
50,000 steel tube workers in
1970 and now employs 22,000.

The strategy of rapid growth
through acquisition and inter-

nal investment - to dilute the
effect of the highly cyclical

tubes business - has increased

the company’s safes more than
fivefold since 1968 when sales

stood at DM4.4bn.
But arguably the two most

successful buys were the first

two - Rexroth and the plant
building/materials handling
group Demag. Mr Dieter helped
turn Rexroth. into a hydraulics

firm before it was acquired by
Mannesmann in 1968 with
sales of DMSOm (today
DM2.5bn), Mannesmann’s
financial support helped

develop new products such as

the revatotionary turbo-drive
— with which Mr Dieter was
intimately involved - and
helped to internationalise the

company. The Mannesmann-
Rexroth relationship has
remained a model for subse-

quent Maimesmann takeovers

of bimB firms.

Demag is more cyclical than
Rexroth but is another world
leader and currently - like

steel tubes themselves - is

booming. In another deal with
Krupp it took over the latter’s

steel plant construction unit
and in the past few months has
been thankful for the extra
capacity.

Further moves into car
parts, electronics, and informa-
tion processing, are less
unqualified successes. Hart-
mann & Braun in production
control systems has performed
well since it was bought in
1981. but Ktenafla, the data pro-
cessing group bought in the
same year, is suffering from
price competition and lads of
size. Flchtel & Sachs, the car
parts group bought in 1987,
may eventually prove its worth
but was expegstvB-
Foirign critics say that Man*

nesmann'S «armtng» mmalii too
cyclical and, despite the Cur-

rent profit boom, too low. Typi-
cally for a Germany company
Mannesmann has a pre-tax
profit margin (excluding inter-

est) of less than three percent.
Also typically it has only
slightly internationalised pro-

duction - about one-fifth of
production is abroad compared
with 63 per cent of safes. Mr
Dieter has been promising to
use the near DM3bn cash-pile

for some big deals in the US.
None the less bis success in

nurturing "companies within
the company” and his concern
(perhaps stemming from his.

background in bydranlics) to
ensure efficient Information
flows among managers within

and between companies -has

created an efficient German
machine, feared by competitors
and respected by customers,
across a growing number of
industries and countries.
Today, Mr Dieter has allowed
himself a day off with his old
friends at Rexroth.

; -v

I orjust an account number? |
At GreenweD Montagu Stockbrokers, private clients are the
backbone of our business. We place real importance on the
strength of our personal relationships. links with some of our
clients and their families go back several generations. -

Just as times have changed for them, they have far^
too. In today’s marketswe are determined to achieve every
advantage that tedmology can bring* ini the dealingroom and
in our portfolio management—but we are equally
to be old-fashioned:when it comes to client relationships.
Knowing you as a private individual wifl'help us to follow your
best interests when we investyour money.

If you have over £100,000 for investment, please call Tim
Wakeley or Robert Ottley on Cfi-588 8817 for an informal
dfecussion—or send the form for further information about our
services.

-CW branches in byntington and Hereford also offer full
stockbroking services. rT -

Mvrjuu

To the Client Services Director,

GreenweD Montagu Stockbrokers, Loudon Office.

Name....

Address.—
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I
fs .6.45 am and MSck <?dd- j
toga desk-bound ambd-
lance\TOitor^'I)^tf&rd
statical m charge ufovOT-'-

‘

seeing operations isTpraiting to

see how many ctf Ms coTIeagues
wiD taraqp.-
He says: “I ea» tell ' how ;

many people we’re supposedito.

,

have working here. Whatwe're

-

going to'have in ther'-nfixf few
hours is another matter '

;
-,l£

Britain’s IS,000 ambnlafioe
-

workers have been staging an
overtiinfi: ban, for;nwratB^
week -after rejectfeg'the Gv?--
emmenit'k 6.5 per cent 'pay
offer. They want ^TiPrT^riaiyrv -

.

for pay parity wttfi^TiremeEu
equivalent to- an increase at

.

about 20 per cant,.togofe arhi-
irarirei, ~

r. “ i\
r

Deptford station, responslble'-
fbr an eigta-sqnaromife: sector

.

of south-east,. London -from
Crystal Palace to -TovW:
Bridge, had been non-opera- -

Jimmy Burns spends a day shift with disenchanted
members of the ambulance service

Why their lot is

jfcji

a

night. The overtime fiutinrant: 1

no coVer fpf the :twd,-creym’
which should have^ operated
the XI pan-7 ain night shift'but
did not because of «ri#»fcwaiia

'

im«t
.

TwJiilfttrfl * •- -is''! i-:I '
.

i-.-.-'r1 -ww-w-

The day gets\
cflfo a sbakjr start- By r7i^ :

there should be three vehicles
.operational. There are aun^
ambulance workers forJust
two. ...
n suppose they could ask me

to baric up,” 8ays Golding, '44-

years-oM with 23 years'-expert
ence in the service “Bqt then
there would be no oneto check-

T he world - xlgmleah
bustoess may be fnced'
overthe next decade to

re-writemany of Itsmost basic
operating procedures; in .the

'

process 'spsaatnfiJfffifflaffeds-'of-.

nriUiom of doflata an plant
improvements

: and hiring
armies of new- engineers to
cany out this work.
The sector Is one of the

world's biggest mannfectnring
industries with'total animal -

output approaching *l,000bn
(£633bn). In the past two
years, it has faced rising pres-
sures to reduce hs impact on
the wnwfwnwmpnt; .

•. The growing influence: of

.

the environmental movement,
most. lwHwdWii -iii -wMtt Ger-
many and the US. Environ-
mentaWsts urging toe seed to

,

dean up^indnstzy havefomid
the cbemicals sectmr an obit,
ons target because of its size,

the. visibility of its operations
and its long history associa-

tion with ponatukt. ..

• Tighter environmental hews
on marten such a* emission of
waste ehwmlenlw into rfVHTS
and the air. BOtit toe European'
Commission in - western
Europe and the US environ-,
mental -protection agency are'

.toe calls or- rotas. Fd hare to .

lock .up"and im bue wouMbe'
.
ahletocome ixt* . -

. Derek Turner, one of toe
ambulance workers .who has-.-'

' come in, is in anrangry mood.
HehlameetheGovernmentfor
distorting public understand-

.

ingtrf the <hspute.
vThtsJs not, he Insists, aiepe-
’titton of the Winter df Dfecoo- :

; tent: in 1979/ when -ambulance
workers votedto provide emfi^ .

gency cover only.

'

"We’re very concezned shout
.

one *.thing. The-public think
we^e on strike. We're not' on
strike. All we’re dofog^is ^tat
we.sre contracted' tddo” says
Mr Tomer. - t”
-Deptford has a staff estab-

lishment of 12L In faetj it bas
only 100 - Ihclnctoig 17
part-time awihnTaww* ^aff, :

:

It is the high levels of over-
time which awhnianwj workers
have to take an to top up thebr
low 1basic eaTTriwpt allows
stations hke ’D^itfind to con-

^ Peter Marsh
espectod to tovlse tougher reg-
ulations in the 1990s.

'

• Lack of space .tor disposal
-.of solid, .wastes, togrthw with
increastogly onerous rales
limiting, gaseous, and liquid
Emissions. These are forcing
chemicals comptraies to look
at a range of new technnldgles
to cope with pollution.
• The sustained , and unex-
pected growth oftoe ^mfenln .

-sector since 1986 .as it has
;climbed out ofSw recession of
the early 1980s. This has led to
renewed,fears about the extent
of future envfronmentai difB-

culties.
- Traduction of. wastes Is an
fcitrinriepwt dwnHail
processes. But- it has been only
to toe past few. years, thatwdr
entlsts and' environmental
acttvistB have gathered proper
data on the extent of the waste
and pinpointed the dangers to
human brndth of some-ef the
more implftMiiwrf wwMiM1imte-

rink ’ -;••
. The

;

pubfieation earfier flds

year of detailed figures on
waste output by industry In
the US caused manufacturers
particular concern. The flg-

tinne working effectively.
- •••

Ths first can comes Just before
£00 am. It is taken op by toe
first ambulance crew composed
of Julie Piecewska and Graham
Watkins. Both share Derek's
militant mood.
-Julie is pale and drawn and

looks much older than her 27
years. Before the dispute she
was putting hi an average of 30
hours overtime over her 39-

hour week “to pay the mort-

•- Graham is bitter because,
having volunteered to undergo
extra cardiac arid- full para-
medic training, he is' pain, no
more than Jobe in state of his
additional skills.

•'

As qualified ambulance
workers, they both get a basic
wage of £10,093. Ambulance
staff have been offered a 6.5
per cent rise; police officers
have been awarded 9J25 per
cent and better conditions.

We set out in a-five-year old

one
vehicle. Its most modem piece
of equipment was not provided
by the ambulance service. It is

a defibrillator bought as a
result of a charity campaign
'conducted by Graham hrrrigaVf

The inquiry twtn the Hillsbor-

ough football disaster
suggested that more lives
might have been saved there if

such heart activators had hw»n
more readily available.

The person at the other of
this morning's first call is a
maternity patient. She lives oh
the second floor of a run-down
estate in Beckham.
. Ambulance workers claim
theygo into areas where police
and doctors fear to tread.
“There*ve been occasions,”
says Julie," when you’ve just
parkpH the ambulance and «TT

of a sudden you get a whole lot

Of hntflpq and hricka lawdfng

on you.”
Julie’s only problem on this

occasion is that the patient is a
Moslem who apparently

refuses to co-operate in the
presence of men.

* * *

By 9 am Julie and Graham are
back at Deptford, and Derek is

taMwg up the next call A 90-

year-old pensioner in a old peo-
ple’s home about a mile away
has had a mild stroke. Derek
and his colleague Ron leave
without delay.

More than a hour elapses
after their departure before

Julie and Graham receive their

next call - a 20-year-old man
who has had an epileptic sei-

zure on the top of a bus.
“There are times when a 999

call is passed on to us and it

turns out to be someone with a
cold or a rash. We’re used as a
ta*i service by people who
can’t afford taxis . . . but
there are bad ones. like the 12-

year-old girl crushed against a
bus stop . . .”

By the time we get to the
bus, the patient is crumpled in
a seat and unable to move or
speak coherently. Carefully,
Julie and Graham strap him
into a wheelchair, before carry-
ing him down the narrow spi-

ral stairs and out to the ambu-
lance.

***
Back at the station again,
Colin tries to finish a packed
lunch he has brought with

reports on efforts by the chemical industry to react

No time or place for
to environmentalists’ pressure

a . In the past two yearTT TQ H |
/"%. chemicals companieWdo It/ ssfi.™?.

ores, collated - by the US
National Wildlife Federation,
showed that production indus-
tries were responsible for out-
put of some 5m tonnes of
sometimes toxic waste materi-
als in the US each year -
either into the rivers, air or to
solid residue treatment dumps.
The chemicals sector was the
biggest offender.
Mr Jay Hair, the Wildlife

Federation’s president, said in
Geneva thin week that the
fJienrinaiK sector had an irre-

sponsible approach to polliz-

.

non control which- felled-to
meet public expectations. “The
people ad the top are still in
the Second World War era,” he
said. “They have felled to
appreciate that we are now In
a new period where resource
conservation and resources
protection take on more
importance.”
This view of the industry is

only partly rebatted by the
people in the chemicals busi-

ness itself - which includes
corporations such as BASF,
Bayer and Hoechst of West
Germany, Da Pont and Dow of
the US "id Britain's Imperial
Chemical Industries.

They point to the large sums
the industry spends on envi-
ronmental protection. An esti-

mated 10 to 15 per eent of the
industry's worldwide capital

spending iff roughly $75bn a
year goes on anti-pollution

But few in the industry dis-

pute toe environmentalists*
argument that most of this
sptodtng is geared to dispos-

ing of waste once it is formed
— through measures such as
scrubbing of flue gases or
treatment systems for waste
water - rather than stopping
the residue from being created
in fhe.flzst place.

Industry critics argue that
tile ImstiMBU has a “patch
and mend Job” on pollution,

mainly in response to tighten-

ing environmental regula-
tions. ft has not, they argue,
gome baric to basics to “design
out” pollution at the process
design stage. “The industry
only acts (on pollution) if it is

in a regulatory crisis," said
Mime Joanna Underwood, presi-

dent of Inform, a New York
environmental group.
An executive at one of

Europe's leading chemicals
companies says that the envi-

ronmentalists’ argument is

basically correct. "At plant
level our guys' jobs are all to
do with making a fast buriL
Their No. 1 consideration is to
satisfy head office by selling

products rather than design-
tog out pollution."
But many in toe industry

agree thatnew ways of dealing
with environmental issues
within the industry — through
“waste reduction" rather than
“waste management” — is the
way to proceed in the 1990s.

CEE1C, the main west Euro-

pean trade association for the
chemicals sector, agreed prin-

ciples on these Ideas as far
back as 1985. The principles

Involved a new effort to look
at plant Hpdgn as an essential

part of coping with the waste
issue. But the ideas have been
implemented at a disappoint-
ingly slow pace.

Partly to blame for toe lack
of progress is toe cost of
changing the design of a new
or existing plant so it makes
less waste. Typically the costs

are two to three times as much
as using conventional technol-
ogies.

The extra costs come from
the need to develop new chem-
ical processes which have to
be scaled up to a commercial
level; to modify pipework and
reaction vessels; and to build
novel recycling systems which
taka waste products from the
factory process and turn them
into something useful or
innocuous, such as pure water.

. In the past two years, many
chemicals companies have
coped with the expansion in
demand by increasing plant
capacity using orthodox tech-

nologies. They have found
they lack enough skilled engi-

neers to tackle the environ-
mental problem by going back
to basics.

One hopeful sign for the
environmentalists is that
many of the big chemicals
companies are looking seri-

ously at the new waste reduc-
tion ideas, with the lead com-
ing from people at board level
Many environmental activists

single oat Dow for praise in
laying down tough guidelines

on designing out pollution in

its plants and rewarding staff

who show initiative.

In recent months Du Pont
has followed this trend with a
policy statement by Mr Edgar
Woolard, its new chairman, in
which he set out precise tar-

gets for lowering pollution.

Some environmental groups,
and many in the chemicals
industry, reckon that ideas of
this sort can save money for

companies by reducing run-

hira. (The station does not

bave full canteen facilities).

Derek and Ron are out on
another eail, when the phone

rings. A road accident is

reported. _

For the first time this shift,

Julie and Graham have to

react to an emergency and
speed through the streets of

south London, blue lights

flashing and sirens blaring, to

where a motorcyclist lies pros-

trate on the ground, badly cut

after being hit by a car.

The last call of the day for

Julie and Graham. Another
run-down estate, another old-

age pensioner in need of
urgent hospital treatment This
time the call comes from out-

side the Deptford area because
another station is short of
available ambulances.
The pensioner is taken to

Guy's hospital where the two
Deptford crews meet up on
duty for the first time during
the shift. Derek and Ron have
also been called outside the
area because of shortages of
available cover. They have
attended four 999 calls in under
two hours.
To the general public, this

morning shift at Deptford may
not give the impression of an
overstretched service. It illus-

trates, however, the ambulance
workers’ Hiipwima: as long as
they manage to provide emer-
gency services despite the
overtime ban, they are
unlikely to generate much pub-
lic concern over their cause.

wing oasts and cutting down
on raw materials.

The three big German chem-
icals companies have yet to
follow the public relations
lead of Dow and Du Pont One
reason for this may be a cer-

tain amount of nervousness on
their part about discussing
future environmental perfor-
mance publicly.

ICL meanwhile, has wres-
tled with environmental initia-

tives but has yet to make a
commitment to stated levels of
waste redaction in the 1990s.

In the midst of the environ-

mental debate, many in toe
industry, even if they agree
that change is needed, are dis-

mayed by what they see as an
over-critical attitude by toe
public.

They see a contradiction
between the criticism levelled

at tiie industry and the high
level of acceptance by the con-
sumer of chemical products,
from computer discs to nylon
shirts. “The chemicals indus-

try may have to alter its ways
- but not too much, otherwise
toe world would be unable to
cope,” said one French chemi-
cals industry executive.
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Managed
trade

From MrBanVLShutL:
Sir, Although Edmond IMH

(Letters, September IS) fa right

to draw attention to toe ludi-

crous -pretence of toe Japanese
and US Governments in con-

ducting their trado negotia-

tions on the basis of a pro-

fessed joint commitment to

free trade principles, he begs

.

ther question of why it is. fait,

neressary to maintain this
yawning gap between, official
rhetoric and reality. Surely
without some explanation of
iflna collective- schizophrenia
(which seems to afflict all

GATT members) we can hardly
expect to establish a saner
approach to .organising 'world

trade. • ; > _ -

-From Mr John Daly.
' Sir, Jimfny Burns, in his
report (“Catching the members
unaware," September 20) on
the opinion survey conducted

.

by MORI for the National and:
Local Government Officers
Association, conclude* that
Nalgo activists will have to
mate sense of “a poll winch,

points to numerous political

issues which members do not
regard as particularly impor-
tant” 1 am confident most of
-them will make more sense of

it than Mr Burns baa.

:. They wflt imdexstand; as -fie

apparently does not, that.the
iMflwahip ofthis nnlnn resides

to ils national executive coun-
cil, not in me.
They will also immediately

spot that the political issues to
which half our members think
the union gets too involved are
those that do not affect mem-
bers. But the survey topws our
members are to no doubt about
the political importance, as it

Gjfecft litem, o£ the main issues

Nalgo campaigns ,anrpay and"

pensions^ the National Sealth

vices, privatisation; anti-umon
legislation, job training, equal-

ity? for women, health and
safety at work and others.
Between 77per centand 97 per
.rent of .Nalgo members rated
these campaigns as important.
There is no: evtaenee in the

-MORI survey to support Mr
Burns’s proposition that Nalgo
members believe the union
teaderahfe-te-’too potitfcei.” To

’The answer fies to the need
61 tiie ruling vested interests to

- maintain' to the public that the
proper basis of economic
urgamsatiqn is one to which
three is tiie minimum amount
of , state. regufatiori. This helps
justify a regime in which big

business ^frre to iriyest, die-

. invesV flx prices and wages
and transfer capital anywhere
in the world without ieferenre

to the wider 'public interest —
while at the same time benefit*

ing from government subsidies
'and protection. - - - "V
. /All this would be called into

question once it became the
avowed nffirfiil wisdom (as it is

already the- guiding. principle

ipr practice) tost the public
interest actually requires that

international trade flows be
managed. This Twight lead to a
widespread perception that

gome intergovernmental co-or-

(filiation of
.

national industrial

strategies was a logical comple-

ment to tirade management.
This to turn might put an end-

-suggest that; even, by implica-
ttnm, is .tendentious — as is the
gratiritous 'passtog reference to
campaigning to "enhance the
popularity of the town hall

Mr Burns says the survey
“suggests that Nalgo-. ... Is

unsure of where to go next”
There is no evidence for that.

In the survey or elsewhere.
Indeed, the opposite is true.

Nalgo knows exactly where it

is going, and that Is along a
well mapped path, as deter-

mined by its members, led by
its - leaders and guided by
research and opinion polls

sochas that done '.for us by
MGRL
JohnJDaly,
General Secretary,

Nalgo,
1 Mabkdon Place. WC1

A better idea

jsyom MrA. Dawson Paul
Sir. Have not the Poles suf-

fered' enough? I see that the

British Government's rather

stingy' aid package' of.SMta
frinindeft “advice on how to set

xmastockrecdiaage."
. In the light of.what has hap-

pened fo-our stock exchange

since it surrendered to Cecu
Parkinson, would not the Petes

benefit mare from our advice

on how not to set up a stock

exchange?
A. Dawson Paul
2 Russia Row,
ECt Vi
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to the abffity of multinationals

to play off different govern-
ments competing for their
investment in a Dutch auction
of incentives (a form of free

riding, Mr Dell might note,
that was invented and prac-
tised in the West long before

Japanese companies ever
invested overseas at all).

IT such an increase in inters

national collaboration were to

result from a wider under-
standing of the realities of
International economic retor-

tions, we might be saved from
the open trade war that now
looks inevitable, especially if

three is a renewed world reces-

sion. Sadly, if Mr Dell's views
are any. guide, the outcome is

more-likely to be a reversion to

primitive mercantilism which
could ultimately turn a trade
war into a shooting one.

Harry Short,
The Grange,
BBbUe,
Horsham,
West Sussex

Mortgage
interest
From MrRE. Crum.

Sir, With earnings rising
more rapidly than the rate of
inflation, and house prices now
falling across the whole coun-
try. Is this notthe best time for

years for the UK Government
to finally and conclusively reit-

erate its belief to the market?
It should antiounce that over
the next five years tax relief on
mortgage interest will be
phased out,' starting next April
at the latest.

The benefits of such a move
would be. considerable- On the
one H*md it would continue the
downward pressure on housing
costs, which could only help to

1

cut inflation .both directly and
through the-hopjse price/wage
push link that some commen-
tators have suggested. On the
other hand it could take some
steam out, of consumer spend-
ing, thus relieving the neces-

sity for keeping interest rates
high , and thereby taking some
pressure off manufacturing
industry.

Whatis: there to stop such
an action, other than the politi-

cal dogmatism of elderly lead-

ers and the rather obvious fact
that the Government actually

doesn’t t^elieve in market
forces? It simply parades the
words as a slogan andjustiflea-

-tiott for carrying out political

acts.
' "

BE. Crum,
S9 HaU Road,..

NbruncR: '

ADVERTISEMENT
BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

Modern merchant adventurer
From Mr Tony Kehyaian.

Sir, Observer’s comment,
“Last Furs” (September 6),

invites one correction ami one
observation.
The auction which took

place on Tuesday September 5
was the last auction conducted
by this company, Hudson’s Bay
and Armings, which was
bought by a Finnish auction
company in 1987 from the
Canadian parent, Hudson’s
Bay Company.
As Observer rightly points

out, the Finnish company is

principally owned by about
5,000 Finnish fur farmers,
whose association board has

^ commercial decision to
consolidate the London offer-

ings with their own. These will

be sold in Finland in what
most be the world's most mod-
ern auction centre.

Europe is becoming very
lanall? Helsinki is no longer
that inaccessible place some-

where near the North Pole (a

popularly held notion); it is

only three hours flight from
Tendon .

I am sure that, both before
and after 1992, an increasing
number of corporate reshuffles

will take place within and
beyond the European Commu-
nity (Finland is not a member),
and that a modern-day “Com-
pany of Adventurers of
England trading into Europe"
will probably take the form of
mnhfle multilingual corporate

executives and service-oriented

managers. They will he a far

cry from the original swash-
buckling heroes who were trad-

ing into the Hudson’s Bay to
1888.

I wonder which type of mer-
chant adventurer will turn out
to be the more successful?

Tony Kehyaian,
Hudson's Bay and Armings.
Hudson's Bay House,
67 Dipper Thames Street, EC4

Cheaper on the pond
From Mr SJL Stddle-

Sir, James Boorlet (Letters,

15 September) has clearly paid
more than the market rate to
«htp his car from Japan to the
UK l am involved in pricing

policy for a conference ship-

ping line which is not involved
to the Far Haat. trade, but I

understand that conference
ocean freight rates for a fall

container are not much more
than half Mr Bourlet’8 £2j000- I

find it difficult to believe that
twmtwai handling charges and
packing costs account for the

flMnrfdAirhiny
, Mr BouriefS

letter appeared next to a letter

suggesting that, the legal duty
of “best advice" imposed on
fatwHiwtiiifawi to financial ser-

vices ahnnid be extended to

cover transport services. If it

were, I suspect Mr Bourlet’s

Japanese forwarding agent
would be to trouble.

Mr Bouriet (or rather his for-

warding agent) also implies

tfbatris: there to stpP such NorWUV S OK
action, other than the politi-

FromMrME. Ashford.
- Sir. Christian Tyler (Week-
end FT, September 16) seems to

have completely missed the
point about Norway. Surely
the various reasons he has put

forward for not enjoying his

holiday there (cleanliness,

empty roads, wilderness, etc)

are the reasons why most peo-

ple do go there. May I suggest

that the Far East Freight Con-
ference (FEFC) fixes all freight

rates between Japan and
Europe. In fact, the shipping
lines belonging to the FEFC
are widely estimated to have a
market share of about 50 per
«>nt The other 50 per cent is

carried by non-conference ship-

ping lines which can (and do)

charge what they like. In such
a market, freight rates can no
more be thaw the price of

oil is fixed.

Mr Bourlefs car was almost
certainly shipped, in a con-

tainer. As you can only get one
car (and a good deal of fresh

air) into a container, it is an
inherently expensive method.
No container operator can
compete against a roll-on/roll-

off vessel on motor vehicle

freight rates. The carrier

Atlantic Container Line oper-

ates a fleet of roll-on/roll-off

vessels on tha North Atlantic.

SJL Siddle,

79 Eaton Rise, W5

he did not do his homework
property before he went? My
family and I have just returned

from a most enjoy^!® two
weeks there and are eager to

return. His article does not do
justice to the country.

SLE. Ashford,
Tralooe,

North End,
Yatton
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Lilley

fails to

Tilbury

48.84%
By Nikki Tait

TILBURY, the construction
group, yesterday emerged
from the long-running bid bat-

tle with fellow contractor Lil-

ley with its Ladependance
intact. By yesterday lunch-
time, the last closing date, Lil-

ley could only claim control of
48.84 per cent of its

target
Valid acceptances were

received In respect of 7.93m
shares, including 2.76m shares
(13.59 per cent) held by its

advisers, Salomon Brothers.
The remainder was accounted
for by the 2m shares held by
Lilley directly.

Yesterday’s narrow escape
was greeted with considerable
jubilation within the Tilbury
camp. Mr Michael Bottjer.
managing director, said that
he was very pleased with the
outcome and delighted that
the company “could now pur-

sue its own growth strategy”.

Mr Bob Rankin, Lllley’s
chief executive, said that the
company was disappointed not
to have gone unconditional
hut very pleased with the level

of support it had received.

The Lilley camp said that it

was still weighing up its

options. Mr wanton is expected
to write to his own sharehold-
ers at some stage next week.

Tilbury’s escape was aided

by a series of share purchases
by Schroder Wagg, its mer-
chant bank advisers, both yes-

terday and on Thursday. These
were made on the bank's own
account, and did not involve

any indemnity arrangements
with Tilbury.
Schroders bought 60,000

shares, which had previously

been assented to the Lilley

offer, at 650p ex-dlvidend on
Thursday, some of which are
being sold at cost to Tilbury's

brokers, UBS Phillips and
Drew.
They added a further 6,450

shares at 662p early yesterday,
and then another 34,000,
partly at 660p cum-dividend
and partly at 65Op ex-dividend.

Tilbury's advisers finished
with a 0.45 per cent stake.

BAT delay

The hearing of BAT
Industries’ appeal against the

Takeover Panel's decision to

give its predator, Hoylake, an
unprecedented extension to

the timetable, has been put
back to Wednesday next week.

The appeal hearing was previ-

ously expected to take place

on Monday.

Bank issues writ over Eagle loans
By Richard Tomkins and Philip Coggan

STANDARD CHARTERED
Bank has issued a writ claim,

ing the £5.83m it says it Is
owed by Mr John Ferriday, for-

mer chairman and chief execu-

tive, and Mr Richard Smith,
former managing director, of
Eagle Trust.
Eagle is the UK mini-con-

glomerate currently being
investigated by the Serious
Fraud Office.

Standard Chartered is also
one of the three creditor banks
of Eagle which this week called

for the resignation of the cur-

rent chairman and chief execu-
tive, Mr Malcolm Stockdale. Mr
Stockdale was understood to he

considering his position yester-

day.
The writ from Standard

Chartered, which was issued

on September 4, claims that a
loan agreement to borrow £6m
was made between the bank
nnd tins two defendants on Jan-

uary 11 1989. The amount
which could be borrowed was
subsequently altered orally to

£5m.
On January 12 a sum of £5m

was duly drawn down, on
which interest was payable at

1.75 per cent above base rates

before June 19 and 3 per cent

above base thereafter. Subse-

quently, the writ says that Mr

Ferriday and Mr Smith opened
a separate interest account and
also borrowed a sum of
Pta55.4m (£274.000) which took
them over the capital account
limit.

According to the writ, the
bank sent letters on April 3

and June 14 demanding repay*

ment The sums outstanding,

including interest, now total

25.83m. The writ book at the
high court shows that Mr Rich-

ard Smith intends to contest

the action and that his solici-

tors were RaricJiffe & Co. Nei-

ther Mr Smith nor Radcliffe

were available for comment
Meanwhile a group of dissi-

dent shareholders, led by Mr
David Pine, a Manchester solic-

itor, welcomed the banks'
lntevention In asking Mr
Stockdale to resign.

'

Coopers & Lybrand, the
accountancy firm advising the
consortium of Eagle’s creditor
banks, yesterday confirmed
that it had suggested an alter-

native chairman and chief
executive for Eagle. It said,
however, that It was in dwHrata
negotiations with the banks
and a number of other people
over the Issue and was
unllkdy to give further details
before the early part of next
week.

Charles Barker restructures interests
By Nikki Tail

CHARLES BARKER, the
agency group, is selling its

public relations businesses and
disposing of Ayer Barker, its

principal consumer advertising

agency. It will leave Barker
concentrating on its recruit-

ment advertising and executive
search interests, plus the
regional communications busi-

nesses.
The group, which intends

changing its name to BNB
Resources, will have total cash
resources of about £12m to be
spent on expansion.
At the same time. Barker

announced profits of £2.07m
before tax in the six months to

end-June, compared with
£2.l5m. Earnings per shares
were 5.2p (5.1p). The shares
rose 6p to lllp yesterday.

The public relations busi-

nesses are being sold for £9m
cash to Corporate Communica-
tions, a private company,
which includes City & Com-
mercial, the frnaTirfal PR firm.

Charles Barker retains the net

current assets of the FR busi-

nesses, worth approximately
£Lim.
Barker will also receive

£120,000 when the public rela-

tions businesses leave their

offices in Farringdon Street,

London by the end of 1991 at

the latest However, the buyer
will keep the Charles Barker
name.

Barker's 75 per cent interest

in Ayer Barker, is being trans-

ferred to NW Ayer, the US
advertising group which
already holds the other 25 per

cent, by way of a demerger. At
the same time. Barker will
acquire NW Ayer’s 12.5 per
cent interest in Charles
Barker’s own equity for £1.
These shares will be cancelled.
As part of the Heal, thu exist-

ing agreement between Barker
arid NW Ayer will be aborted.
This allowed Ayer to buy its 25
per cent stake In Ayer Barker
for £3m and to raise this to 56
per cent in 1990 for a profit-re-

lated figure. Minimum total
cost of toe 56 per cent interest
was set at £5m.
Since then, Ayer has indi-

cated that, because of Ayer
Barker's recent trading perfor-

mance, it did not want to
increase its stake on those

* terms and, according to
Barker, might have sought

compensation 'for thesubscrip-
tkm already made.

"Neither party wanted to liti-

gate,” claimed Mr David Nor-
man, Barker’s chairman, “and
here we have the solution,”
In 1388, the PR businesses

made operating profits of
g| ftgm pn npprflHnp irw-mpp of
£9.7m, while Ayer Barker con-
tributed £360,000. The group
total was £5.5m.
In the first six months of

1989, the PR businesses made.
£442,000 (£L04m) at the operat-
ing level and Ayer Barker
£27.000 (£22,000). Human
resources turned in £L86m
(£1.54m) and regional commu-
nications, £600,000 (£258,000).
Group turnover was £56.7m
(E48&n) and the interim din-

.

dend is L3p (L2p).

Liberty bounces back with 55% increase
By Maggie Urry

LIBERTY, the retailer and
wholesaler of upmarket goods,

saw profits bounce back in the

six months to July 29, with the

pre-tax figure up 55 per cent to

£2.lm. However, this is still

below the S22m made in the
first half of 1987-88.

Sales rose by 14 per cent to

£36.2m. The shares were
unchanged at 470p.

The company said that the
rate of progress would not be
maintained for the full year.

Even so the interim dividend is

increased by 35 per cent to
L4p, partly to redress the bal-

ance between the two pay-
ments.
Earnings per share were up

60 per cent to 7.22p.

Within the figures, though,
the retail business suffered an
increased loss, of £435.000
against £93,000 at the trading
profit level. Mr John Pugh,
finance director, said retailing

traditionally incurred losses in
the first halt Retail turnover
rose by 4 pa- cent to 222.1m,
though the rise was held back
by the sale of the Dutch opera-
tion a year ago.

Converting and wholesaling
trading proms rose 60 per cent
to eg-im on sales 34 par cent
higher at £10Bm. Mr Pugh said
that the order book was strong,

except for furnishing fabrics
which had been affected by the
dull housing market Dress fab-

rics, scarves and presents were
all selling well, he said.

'Hie new Japanese operation
had made a contribution to
profits.

The printing operation - a
French silk printer —
increased sales by S3 per cent
to £3.4m and trading profits bjr
94 per cent to £520,000.

Mr Pugh .paid that retail

sales were ahead of budget so -

far in the second- Half, - - •
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- Tony Antrim
Harry Weblin, chairman of.liberty, which ataaoBtachieved the

prefit levels of two' years ago • - - f

Filofax plunges into the red and

moves to shake off yuppie image
By ChfMophw Part-. Consumer Industries Editor

DOWNWARD sales among
upwardly mobile Britons have

driven Filofax into heavy
interim tosses, and fined- the

personal organiser company to

ftmd its first-ever advertising

campaign. , _ ,

Reporting a pre-tax loss of

£554^)00, compared with profits

last time of £571,000, cm safes

down almost 20 per cent at

£4.45m, Mr David Coflischon,

chairman, said the company
would spend £500,000 on pro-

motion *hi« autumn in a bid to

ahgiro off its close association

with the “yuppie".

“The yuppie image has done
us a tot of harm,” Mr Ccdlis-

chon claimed. Zt was particu-

larly offensive to traditional

customers among the clergy,

army officers and business-

man.
Britain's young, upwardly

mnhfiw professionals, the peo-

ple to whom Filofax owes
much of its success so far,

have
.
been squeezed particu-

larly hard by high interest

At the same time the cult

accessory market niche for-

merly occupied by the over-
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been invaded by the equally

burdensome portable, tele-

phono.
The Hme had now gone

when “anything with the FDo-
fex tmhiw on it simply walked
off the display stand”, Mr Got
lischon said. Accordingly,
press advertisements will be
used for the first time to

attract a new clientele, specifi-

cally from the ranks of busy,

upper-working class house-
wives.

fbrthe office iroufa'rfsofapro-
moted among the- business
community. .

The dm slump in turnover
was due to the poor state of the
British market, which accounts
for more than 60 per. centof
PTiniTflT safes, Mr CbZBschozr
said. Stocks left over from last .

Christmas seemed fohwre.
been cleared, and retaflers
were buying in again..

Overseas sates were .the

same as last yfar, he added
These- included &35 ner oant’

advance fatheJS, wherethe:
company also- abos to mato
progress.:!* tfanriridfeungfcet-
range where inrifaiors are
reaping rich rewards with,
nrodncte seHnur tot SKL

Sales in Japan were a tittle

up oniast year,/“but I don’t

think they wffibe attheewlGf
the year”, Mr Colltachon
warned. Japanese competitors

could match Filofax quality

and sell at two-thirds of tire

lB
The Yard-O-Led pens and

business bought last

AmH was on feuget, and mat
est diversification into travel

ffpri paperwork organisa-

was 8°fag satisfac-

torily, Mr Collischon claimed.

However, despite the lawno-

tVyt, . the current year would be
“flnU"

,
he forecast and recov-

ery should start in 1990.

The poor start to the current

period fed to a loss per share of

compared with earnings

last time of 2L5p. The interim

dividend is an unchanged
0l75p.

$326m losses forecast at UAL
Bjr Paul Batts, Aerospace Correspondent

UNITED AIRLINES (UAL), the
second largest US carrier in
which British Airways is plan-

ning to invest J750m (£475m)

for a 15 per cent stake, is ^—- saggqrrnss —~ ~
expectedto suffer net losses of expectegJfo

.
jggegt^periafitog

$32801 naxtyear, according to
Lazard Frferes mid Salomon Alrnne Agiafefflon yustec-

Brothers. ' day began sn gSO^eehare tan-

a US .— —o-
CommiisIdD wffag by ffaUAL
buy-out.gro^.wMch fodndea
BA. However, despite next:
year’s farecaife tossed DAL ls

The two investment banks
have prepared aset offinancial
estimates for Airline Acquisi-

tion Coro, the company set up
by the UAL management and
pilots and BA to acquire the
airline for J&Sbn. The banks
also forecast thrtUALwiU not
achieve a net profit until 1982.

The net tons estimates did
not come as a surprise and
reflect the high, debt sacking
and repayment owta in the

otan,employe#

tier offer ftarnll outstanding
UAL stiJufaTThh SRC fifing
suggested, tiiat the buy-out
wouMcraa’fotal ofg&45bu
anoe-foea-vand expenses.; reft
nahcing',6 faffing' debt, and
Mw^^^ig^^^areaaded

Alrthw
Acquisition hwidves J250m in
nan^videndrheazing convett.

8300m in 18 per cent prefixed

ThenondWdBPd convertible

securities wffl give BA a 15 per

cent stake of the voting equity.

The 13 percent and IS per cent

coupons on the dividend-bear-

ing securities are in line with

tiie overall average yield of 11

per cent BA had expected ftom
the mixed blend of voting and
non-voting securities.

However, BA did not say

bpw it would raise the money
to fond its investment Share-

holders are soon to be sort a
circular. But the company has
said it was looking at a mix-

ture of debt »nd convertible

pper to fond its participation

fnthe buy-out
- BA added that reduced con-
tributions to its pension fond
:wudldadd£38m to pretax peof-

its for theyearto MarchlflQO.

Jaguar growls at Ford’s ‘unwelcome’ play
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

JAGUAR yesterday formally
rebuffed this week's surprise
approach by Ford of the US,
which is seeking to buy an ini-

tial stake of up to 15 per cent
in the UK luxury car maker.
Meeting for the first time

since Ford made its announce-
ment earlier this week, the
Jaguar board said the initiative

was “unwelcome".
It would "continue to pursue

plans that would preserve Jag-
uar’s independence", which it

said it believed “was in the
best long-term interests of
everyone associated with the
company”.
No talks were planned with

Ford.

The Ford move came with-
out warning and struck a raw
nerve at Jaguar, which bad
previously welcomed Ford’s
less aggressive overt-
ures.

While Ford is forced to wait
out the obligatory 30-day
period imposed by the US anti-

trust authorities before it can
begin to buy shares in signifi-

cant volume, Jaguar is pursu-
ing talks with other car mak-
GTS.

This could be an obstacle to

eventual majority ownership
by Ford.

In the last 18 months it has
held talks with several of the
world’s leading car makers

molnriing Ford, but the negoti-

ations with Ford tailed to make
progress in the face of the US
company's insistence on major-
ity control.

It is believed that Jaguar is

keen to pursue cooperation
talks with a number of car
makers including General
Motors of the US, Volkswagen
of West Germany and Fiat of
Italy, all of which may be will,

ing to allow the company
greater independence than
Ford.
Jaguar is looking for finan-

cial backing, to underpin the
development of new models
and possibly extend its model
range in the 1990s.

The British car maker is
looking for access to more
extensive technical resources
and for cooperation in-compo-
nents.

Its share mice taw juzmied
dramatically in the wake of
Ford’s move and in the expec-
tation of a bid battle in the
run-up to the tod-1990 expiry
of the UK Government’s
so-called "Golden Share”,
which limits individual share-
holdings in Jaguar to 15 per
cent.

The shares rose yesterday by
33p to close at 58lp, a new high
for the year.
This values the company at

£L06bn.

Southampton sale helps
Highland Parts to £6m
By John Ridding

STRONG improvements from
both its land and maritime
divisions prompted a sharp
increase in profits at Highland
Participants, the property and
ship repair company run by Mr.
Peter de Savary, from £i.99m
to £6.23m for the six months to

June 30.

A large factor in the increase
was the sale of a half share in

the Southampton airport site

to London & Edinburgh Trust
which yielded a gross profit of
about £4m-

In the maritime division,
there were benefits from the

acquisition and rationalisation
of the Tyne Ship repair yard
last October.

According to the company,
the dock strike had little

impact on its port and trans-

port activities. Heavier
through-put in unaffected ports
largely compensated for reduc-
tions in national dock labour
scheme ports.

However, the results include
an exceptional charge of
£214,000, part of which related
to redundancy payments to the
remaining registered dockers
at Falmouth. The balance rep-
resented reorganisation costs
at the port
The company said that no

further redundancy costs
resulting from the abolition of
the national dock labour
scheme were anticipated.
Group turnover increased

from £27.9lm from
£77.14m.Earnings rose from
7.9p to 11.5p and the interim
dividend is doubled to 2p.

Nicolson joins team
planning DRG takeover
By Clay Harris

SIR DAVID NICOLSON, former
chairman of BTR and of Brit-

ish Airways, has joined the
team planning a hostile take-
over offer for DRG, the paper
and packaging group.
Mr Roland Franklin’s Ber-

muda-based Pembridge Invest
merits, which owns 24.4 per
cent of DRG, is expected to
launch its bid next week.

Sir David, who turned 67 on
Wednesday, brings a lengthy
industrial pedigree to Mr
Franklin's side. He is a director
of GKN, Britannia Arrow Hold-
ings, STC and Canada’s North-
ern Telecom.
He joins Mr Ted Field, a

.wealthy US investor who is
also backing Hoylake's bid for

BAT Industries, in the Pern-

bridge camp.
At yesterday's unchanged

dosing price of 588p, DRG is
valued at £638m.
Pembridge said on Septem-

ber 11 that it was considering
making a cash offer below
DRG’s then-market price of
604p.

Great Southern Grp
Pre-tax profits at Great
Southern Group fell to CT RQm
(£L71m) in the six months to
June 30. The company’s pre-
paid funeral scheme contrib-
uted £187,000 (£126,000) to oper-
ating profits. The figures were
incorrectly reported in yester-
day’s edition.

Postal
By Ctay Harrto

QUEENS MOAT HOUSES
yesterday asked National West-
minster Bank to reconsider the
way it handles future rights
issues after 80 shareholders
had cheques returned for hav-
ing arrived after the deadline

for the hotel group’s recent
£141m caah flail r

Mr Martin Marcus, Queens
Moat’s deputy chairman and
joint managing director, Baid
the total of returned cheques
was much higher than had
been experienced in previous
righto issues.

In a letter posted yesterday
to NatWest’s new issues
department. Queens Moat
expressed its “extreme con-
cern" and asked for the bank’s

why tfafe problem
to such an extent

"
.

• -

The initial indication is that
postal delays were responsible
in most cases. .

Queens Moat safifc "We are
satisfied' that, in most
instances^ cheques had been -

despatched to alknr more than
a reasonable amount of tim»
for poBtaLdeHvery.’’^ -

fa figure; however* “this, fa
aft fairness, cannotbe accepted
as a reasonable excuse”.
Queens Moat eafd. *»

ft suggested to NatWest that
shareholders should be allowed
to lodge their righto applica-
tions at any of the bank’s
branches. fc

Macallan
-Glenlivet tops
£2m midway
A substantial advance in
pre-tax profit, from £878,000 to
£2.28m, was achieved by
MacaOan-GfenllTOt in the first

half of 1988.
The directors of tills whisky

distiller are forecasting a
higher profit for the year,
compared with the £3ra of
1988, even after continuing
increased investment fit stocks
and marlcMlIwff fyfly.

In the half year turnover
rose to £6Am <£4.08m), and
generated a trading profit of
£2.02m (£l.36m). There was
also Interest received of
£495,000 this time, compered
with £300,000 charged.
Earnings came to 8.

(L9lp) and the Interim
dend is (kSOp (OJSftp).

Polypipe justifies strategy with 53% profit rise
By John Thornhill

STRONG SALES, improved
margins, and an acquisition,
helped Polypipe, the plastic

plumbing and drainage
systems manufacturer, to
record a 53 per cent profits
increase in the year to June 30.

At the pre-tax stage they
rose to £l 1.16m (£7.29m) on
turnover 38 per cent ahead at

£S3.0lm <£45.59m).

Mr Kevin McDonald, chair-

man. said the results justified

Polypipe's strategy of diversify-

ing in the broad sector of build-

ing and drainage products.
Commitment to investment in

plant, tooling, and product
development had brought
improved efficiencies and
enabled it to gain market
share, he said.

Mason Pinder (Toolmakers),
acquired in August 1988, was
one example of this diversifica-

tion and produced excellent
trading results.
The main thrust of expan-

sion. however, came from the
core businesses of plumbing
and drainage systems trading
through the Polypipe and Para-
gon brand names.
Recent investments in FVC

cladding, fascia, and window
board products were producing
encouraging results, the chair-

man sairi-

The final dividend is 2.08p,

bringing total payment for the
year to Sp (2-lp). Earnings per
share grew by 48 per cent to

11.9P (8.02p).

Since the year end. Polypipe
has expanded Its interests Into

toilet accessories, including

seats, flashing cisterns, and
pan connectors.

• COMMENT
Amid the doom and gloom of

the bunding materials sector.

Polypipe stands out as a glow-
ing exception. Whatever Is

going on around it, Mr McDon-
ald insouciantly asserts that
Polypipe just keeps on increas-

ing sales. The company is

undoubtedly one .of the moet
pfflrfpnt manufacturers .in its

Arid and has been able to pick
up market share as a result It

may also have been protected

by its relatively low exposure
to business in the new housing
market - less than 25 per cent
according to the company’s
reckoning. But even if Poly*

Pipe’s profits do not become &
casualty of the bonding sector
shake-out, its share price is

sentiment stOl suggests it oper-
ates in vulnerable markets and'
its shares may be hampered,
accordingly. Even so, cm a pro-
spective mnlHplft of about 10,

assuming pre-tax profits of
over £l3m, Ptdympe looks fair
value. An added boons is that
with no gearing Pdypipe is

sniifl and may even,
be on the prowl for other oper-
ators, possibly on the Conti*
nenL .

SI against

Kembrey
reverse
By John Ridding

SHAREHOLDERS in SI group,
the VwmmirfTig manufacturer
of equipment for the brewing:
industry, yesterday voted
against a proposal by Kembrey
Group, a private machinery
trader and manufacturer of
engineering components, to
reverse into it
The-vote clears the way for

Mr RtodUd Abdullah and Us
brother.' Osman, respectively
former chairman chief,
executive of Erered, to acquire
control of SI through a capital

injection of £2.74m in retain
far a IS per cent stake. -

The proposals from the
Abdullah brothers will, be
voted on at another extraordi-

nary meeting, called far Octo-
ber 1& ’

Birseshare
allocations

The offer for sate of Biree
Group, the construction, and.
plant hire company, was sub-
scribed 4j6 times. Applications
from dfrectors and employees;
will fa- allotted fa ftdL Other-
wise, shares wfll fa allotted as
folknra:

‘

Applications for 200 -to 409
shares - 200 shares allotted;

600 to 800 - 400; 14W0 - 45ft.

Lfloo coo;, ajno to saoo ^
725; andfor 4,000 nr more - 20
per cent of the number-applied
tor. Dealings are espected:to
begin next Thursday.

' fa the recent rights issue,
sharehoktore' applications had
to arrive by post at NatWesfs
branch fa Commercial Road,
EondddEtr or fa delivered by
hand -.ht '-Its- City office in
Princes Street by 3pm on Sep-
temberlL

;Mr HW Richards, a Queens
Moat shareholder. said yester-
day tiiat he had posted his fet-

UM- ffjSt/’ cfesa" for : Twicken-
ham, west London, on Sept-
ember' 7, bnly ta b tdd by
NatWdst that fthad suxfved on

^MrMaraw afeo said that an
- Boceptance aant an September
ft hy recorded delivery from
East Ffuqbley, north London,
was signed fa- at NatWest on

NEWS DIGEST

Beaveroftshires
'

drop75p
Shares In Beaverco,
USM-quoted maker of plastic
foam,3 furniture and sports
euipment and road haulier,,
cloeed~7Bp down at250p.foilow-
ing a company wtniwmonf that
profttsfor

. file six montiis to
September 30 would fa m»ini<»r
to the £L06Uraf the canqpara-
Weperiod.-
The company added that

durlzwrtta last year foam prod-:
nets for the furniture industry
accounted for one third of.

.

turnover. The group had also
been, affected by-high tnfamast

, rates and the downturn,hrcon-"
aumer spending hot It thooght

Interest limits Win '

-i

Sindall to 58% rise
A doubled interfat charge

- nrevanteft WffUam ShiihTi, tae
bnMzg and dvll engineering
contractor

, raising pretax.prof-
its higher4han fae 58 per cent
it achieved fa the flrst half of
1988.

from £437,000 to £^1,000, on
turnover up .to . £32^3m
(£27-68m).PayahlB lnterest-was
£494,000 (£241,000). Tax more
than doubled to ' 170,000
(£66,000),.;and earnfiigs: per

1

.store were^jgjij^). '-^v.

-to" l^.(h^ :-thou^:
fitec(nB-

pany stressed that the increase
has been made to create a bet-
ter, balance between, the
interim and the final divi-
drodB.
Mrs ^froMRidgemisaklshe

would retire as cbatnufai at
the endcf the year

!

September 14.

“Something has gram wrong
this time," Mr Marcus said.
“That recorded delivery is a
real condemnation.”
The possibility of delays is

fatag investigated by the Post
Office. NatWest Is also follow-

fag ,hp on Queens Moat’s
inquiry.
More than 94 per cent of the

shares an offer m the rights
issue were taken up. Rights
which were not taken up,
whether intentionally or unin-
tentionally, were sold In the
market at a premium.
Shareholders who did not

take up their rights will
receive £89.25 by cheque for
every 1,000 shares owned.

IRG rases to
X£0«85m midway
IRG, formerly Irish Rot
reported pre-tax profits in
sta months to Juiy i up ft
K73IJM0 to K853JW0 (£740,1
with cordage

,and wire fanr
having an excellent half 5and sales fa piaBtic food c

tainers Increasing snbst
tialiy.

'

_ Sales Increased fa IEI6.3
(I£13m). Earnings per ah
Were 9.2p (8.7p) and a seo
interim of L?5p has b
declared. A first interim
4-25p was paid earlier in
gear^t .about the same t
the final relating to the prp™ Tear, which was pastWWW have betel paid.

Rent growtltiielps
Highcroft lorest

rents, helped by 1
reviews and the purchase
two properties, were behin
26.per cartjBCTease in fate
pre-tax,profits from £274,001
£345,000 at Highcroft Invi
mrait Trust.

i'J&SH1? :per ^hare w
^38p (3.4p) and the interim

1

adeiid is nosed to L4p (L^i

NSW HOMES
advertising
appears every Saturday

in- the Weekend FT.

5*5 further Information
ase call.Genevieve

Marenghl •;

Oil 01-873 4927
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Shane Longman is an investment bank

with a capital base of around £500 million.

Our reputation, and the security of our

investments, rely on characters like Declan

McConnochie.

Of course, Declan runs a very competi-

tive Secondary Markets operation. But he’s

also a bit of a romantic who’s more

interested in persuading his colleague

Michelle to come home and “play FT-SE”

with him.

Despite these little ups and downs with

Michelle (or lack of them), Declan has one

quality which is quite rare in a merchant

banker. He’s a nice guy.

He fancies all the women he meets.

All the women he meets fancy him.

Except one.

And finding a nice guy in a merchant

bank is as rare as finding a proud owner of a

satellite dish.

So why not watch ITV on Tuesday night
,

at 9 o'clock

,

to see Thames Television’s new

drama serial, “Capital City ”?

It’s the story of a powerful merchant

bank, and some of the rather strange people

who work there. Declan’s just one of

them. And he looks quite A A
g

normal compared to the restr THAMES
TELEVISION

of them... XXI

Shane Longman
A merchant bank worth watching.
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P&G branches out into cosmetics
By Roderick Oram in New York

PROCTER & GAMBLE, the
giant US consumer products
group, is branching out into
cosmetics, with the agreed
$l.3bn takeover of Novell
announced yesterday.
The deal will also extend

Proctor & Gamble's extensive
skin care line through famous
Noxell products such as
Noxzema. one of the oldest and
most popular products in a
highly competitive market for

the treatment of blemished
skin.

Shareholders of Maryland-
based Noxell will receive 0-272

of a Proctor & Gamble's share
for each common or B share.

Proctor & Gamble's stock

Slipped S2’/4 to $129% yester-

day, valuing each Noxell B
share at $32.57. The shares
jumped £10% to $31% on the

over-the-counter market
Noxell's 32.8m B shares are

non-voting, while 86 per cent of

its 7.6m voting common shares

axe held by people dose to the

company. They have given

Proctor & Gamble irrevocable
proxies for their voting shares.
flatting completion of the take*

over highly likely.

Mr George Bunting, Noxell’s

chairman, the company had
looked for a partner when it

"became clear that a signifi-

cant investment would be
required in such areas as
research and development and
trtfomyHnnai expansion.”

Mr John Smale, Proctor &
Gamble's chairman, said the
acquisition will accelerate the

growth of Proctor & Gamble’s
health and beauty care busi-

nesses. “Noxell provides us
with opportunities for growth
in several segments of cosmet-

ics and toiletries in Which we

do not currently do business.

Noxzema, the brand on
which Noxell was founded 75

years ago, is well established

in North America and Europe.
The company’s Cover Girl

cosmetics brand has a wide
range of products in several

key segments and recently
regaining market share at the
<»vppTnaj of Maybelline and Rev-

lon.

Noxell earned net profits of

$51m, or $1-26 a share, in 1988

on sales of S52L6m. Proctor &
Gamble dwarfed it with sales

of $2L4bn.

Control of

Elders IXL
moves to

Harlin
By Chris SherweU
in Sydney

US bank
adds $2bn

reserves
By Anatole KafetsJcy

in New York

J P MORGAN, the fourth
largest and most respected
commercial bank in the US,
has announced a huge
strengthening of its reserves
by adding $2bn to its provi-
sions for possible Third World
loan losses. Yesterday the
bank's shares rose by $1% to

$41%.
The move - which follows

smaller but significant reserve

additions by Manufacturers
Hanover and Chase Manhattan
this week - win potentially

allow Morgan to write off 100
per cent of its medium-term
and long-term exposure to the
Third World.
The action signals a collapse

in the united front presented
by US bankers in their
approach to the Third World
debt crisis. Up to now they
have been reluctant to con-
sider making large-scale debt
write-offs.

Morgan's announcement,
made after the stock market
closed on Thursday, opens the
possibility that debt reduction
schemes far more ambitious
than the agreement reached
with Mexico this rammer will

dominate the annual meeting
of the International Monetary
Fund and World Bank in
Washington next week.
The $2bn provisions will

boost Morgan’s total reserves
against Third World tending to
about $2.Sbn. After allowing
for loan sales negotiated in the
current quarter, the increased
reserves would cover 70 per
cent of Morgan’s total exposure
to Third World countries
which had restructured their
debts.

The provision would force
the tiank to declare a £l-8bn
loss in the third quarter and
would reduce its ratio of equity
to total assets from 6.1 per cent
to 4.5 per cent Because of the
previous strength of Morgan’s
capital position the new Third
World provisions would not
necessitate the issue of any
additional capital.

Hongkong Land surges 43%
By Michael Marray in Hong Kong

HONGKONG LAND, the
jaxdine Matheson group sub-
sidiary which is the biggest
landlord in Hong Kong’s Cen-
tral financial district, has
reported strong earnings
growth for the first half of
1989, with net profits up by 43
per cent to HK$767m
(US$98_3m).
The results reflect the buoy-

ant conditions in the local

property market during the
first half, with a shortage of

space in Central continuing to

push up rentals as leases, typi-

cally reviewed every three
years, came up for review.

Mr Simon Keswick, chair-

man of Hongkong Land Hold-
ings, said the medium-term
impact of recent events in
China remains difficult to
assess, but with the group's
portfolio virtually fully leased,

and with supply still limited,

the prospects for positive
rental reversions both this

year and next remain encour-
aging.

less, because of the interest
costs relating to mflp a
share special dividend paid to
shareholders izt May.

The HK$5.17bn payout
formed part of a resttuctari tig

under which Hongkong Land
shareholders swapped their
existing shares for those in a
newly created offshore holding
company in Bermuda, Hong-
kong T.anri Holdings. The move
substantially reduced the debt
of Jardme Strategic Holdings,
which owns 33 per cent of
Hongkong Land, while its own
borrowings increased.

Simon Keswick: impact of
events in China not yet known

However, Mr Keswick added
that although he anticipated
full-year results to show a sab
isfactory increase, the rate of
earnings growth in the second
half will be lower, none the

The operating company sub-
sequently took advantage of

Bermuda regulations allowing
companies to buy their own
shares, acquiring 69.6m shares
in Hongkong Land Holdings, or
around 2.8 per cent ox its.

equity. A dividend of lfi cents

per share has been declared,

compared with 13 cents at the
halfway stage last year.

Chrysler cuts Mitsubishi stake
By James Buchan in New York

CHRYSLER, the third-largest
US motor manufacturer, yes-
terday sold half its holding in
Mitsubishi Motors, its joint
manufacturing venture with
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries of
Japan. Yesterday’s sale raises

nearly $600m but will not
affect ChryBier’s commitment
to the venture, it said.

Chrysler, which is based in
Highland, Michigan, said yes-
terday that it sold 75m shares
in Mitsubishi Motors, which is

traded on the high-flying
Tokyo Stock Exchange, to Jap-
anese institutional investors

and reduced its stake from 2L8
per cent tom per cent Chrys-
ler will book proceeds of about
$592m including an after-tax
capital gain of about $310m or
£L33 a share on the sale.

Mr Lee Iacocca, Chrysler’s
chairman, said that the sale
was designed to realise value
for his company's shareholders
and would not affect the rela-

tionship with Mitsubishi. The
joint venture, which goes back
originally to 1971, has expan-
ded from distribution and prod-
uct development to a full-scale

manufacturing venture, Dia-

mond-Star Motors, in Normal,
fflinnis.

Mr Iacocca said: “Our rela-

tionship with Mitsubishi
remains as strong as ever «nd
is a critical element of our
future plans. We expect it to
grow and prosper in the tough
years the world automotive
industry will face in the fixture.

“Given today’s market condi-
tions in Japan, however, we
feel that this is a good time to
reduce the size of our stake in
Mitsubishi and realise some
significant value for our share-
holders."

Foreigners limited to 49% of Telmex
By Richard Johns In Mexico City

FOREIGN ownership of
Telefonos de Mexico (Tehnex)
will be limited to 49 per cent
when the company is priva-

tised this autumn and no indci--

vidual overseas investor will
be allowed to own more than
10 per cent
The Mexican Government is

to sell a 51 per cent stake. It

said no less than 25 per cent of
Telemex's shares, which were
traded on the New York Stock
Exchange, were in the hands of
overseas investors.

MAJORITY control of
Australia’s second-largest
company. Elders XXL brewing,
agribusiness and finance
group, has .effectively passed
to Harlin Holdings, the
nniinfod company controlled

by Mr John Elliott,the chair-
man of Elders, and other
Elders executives.
In heavy volumes on the

Australian Stock Exchange,
Harlin bought 52.4m of the
60m Elders shares traded yes-
terday to give it 49.66 per cent
of Elders IXL on a fully
diluted basis and 42.63 per
cent on a nottdfinted bads. .

The purchases were made
under its offer, first
announced in July, to stand in
the market and buyshares at
A$3 (US$2J9 each. The offer Is

due to dose next Wednesday,
and analysts say the only
uncertainty is Harilnte precise
•final shareholding:

Yesterday's flood of sales to
Baiflw fallows Elders’ annnal

results for fixe year to June,
released on Thursday. Its

A$G15m profit after tax and
before abnormal items was
seen as disappointing, even
though it was 37 per cent
higher than the previous year
and achieved on A$17.6bn in
revenues, the largest recorded
by an Anatraiinn company.

Prior to Its s-market offer,

Haritn had 25 per cent of
Elders and effective control.
The offer followed a decision

by Petttlo, a joint venture
between the AFP investment
group and food giant Good-
man Fielder Wattle, to dispose
of its 17 per cent stake In
Elders.

This was done through a
pro-rata offer to Elders share-
holdias at abl which Hartta

underwrote. To give Eldars
shareholders a dunce to sell

as well as buy, Harifat raised
some Af8fan to make a sepa-
rate on-market tdd at the same
price.

Earlier this week it was coat-

firmed that Haritn had picked
some 285m of the 318m

Elders shares offered by Peti-

tio. Yesterday's anmnmcement
provided farther evidence that
its on-market offer would
carry it well past the 50 per
cent mark.
First Boston, the US invest,

meat bank which did a valua-
tion of Eldon in. relation to
the nffew, found that SMun
shares 'were worth A$3:34P
A$3.79 and suggested that
Hariin's offer was neither fair
nor reasonable. But most
investors appear tobe takinga
contrary view.
The precise shareholding

structure of Harlin remains
undear. Voting rights are dis-

tributed differently from own-
ership, according to Macquarie
Equities.

Ferruzzi discloses trading

losses of up to $100m
By George Graham in Paris

FERRUZZI, the Italian food

and agricultural products coo-

glomerate, has announced
extraordinary losses on its

trading operations that could

reach up to $lQQnL -

The company, controlled by

Mr Raul Gardini, said it could

not give further details of the

losses before the board had
met next week.

It is understood that the

losses were Incurred princi-

pally, though not exclusively,

in Ferruzzi's soybean trading

operations. The losses affected

all the group’s branches,
not

.

only the French division,

which was hit recentiy by the

resignation, of three senior
executives.

Ferrnzzi h^d announced last

week that it. would carry ont a
for

-

reaching -reorganisation. cC

Its trading-activities with the
trim of integrating thpm more
closely with, its agricultural

processing businesses. It is

understood , that there have
been disagreements over the
aggressive trading strategies

pursued in same divisions,

A part of the extraordinary
losses, the full extent of which
has not yet been determined
but which could reach a maxt.
mum of flOOm. is-related to.the
dedsfemto Jlyaflheaiicago
Board-'of Tradetoforce traders
bedding huxB-poritions in aoy-

beans to qul tiiehrJfoldings.nt

.

order to' avoidapoasfole corner

of the market. _ _ , _

Ferrnzzi held 20mWM
soybeans worth around

at the time of the decision, and

was the largest presence In dm
market Over tbaJO day*

fog which it was obliged to sell

off its position, the pnee fell

from $7.28 a bushfil to

The company has^id

.

lost 5i5ni directly from this fall

^FeS^zzi said the losses

announced yesterday were sot

wholly linked to the Chicago

market but affected the group s

entire trading operations.

ft said the losses ,
could be

absorbed thanks partly to

g
prinfl on some
:
carried out.

IBM plans to link with Baxter
By Louise Kohoe In San Francisco.

INTERNATIONAL Business
Uforfiinflaj the world's leading
computer company, mad Baxter
International, a mg US health

care products supplier, are to
form a jointly-owned partner-

ship company to address the

health care information man-
agement market
The arrangement marks the

first time that IBM has formed
a partnership company to
address a particular segment of
the computer systems market
The new, as yet unnamed,

company will be owned in,

equal shares by IBM and Bax-
ter and overseen by a “partner-

ship steering committee* with
three members from each par-

ent company.

The company wffl. - focus on
providing software and ser-

vices for tbs health care indus-
try. It will have Jan initial

workforce of SOIL drawn from
subsidiaries of bothBaxter and
IBM. The cn»rtiMwta« - declined
to reveal the expetetod rere :

nues of the new entity.

. . Both - IBM and V Baxter,
through ire Systems and
Ammon Systems division* of.

.Baxter Healthcare carrently
offer a range- of software prod-
ucts for hospitals and doctors'
surgeries ranging ftomjmain-
frama aottware designed far

large .hospitals down to per-
sonal computer applications
for individual phyrscJans.
The . companies plan to

inating overlaps by the first

quarter of next yearJCbe part-

nership company will then

develop new software products

independently.
IBM said it would expand its

health-related marketing team

in the US to support the part-

nership in marketing its soft-

ware services, as well as

continue to sell IBM’s comput-

ers. Outside the US. IBM will

sell the partnership’s products.

The health care information

management market is cur-

rently estimated to be worth
about $6tm in the US and $llbn
worldwide and to be growing
at a rate of about 12 to 14 per

cent per year.

De Benedetti strengthens

his presence in Portugal
By Patrick Blum In Lisbon

*
•

«

MR CARLO Be Benedetti is

strengthening his position in
Portugal by raising the capital

of Cofipsa, a Portuguese fold-

ing company of his financial

group, from Escl^bn. to
EsclSbn (about $93m). .

Mr Atom Mine, vtefrfVMiv
dent of Cents, the De Benedetti
group's Paris-based holding
company, said in Lhhoh that
the move was in preparation

for several investments in Por-
tugal, tfoMngh he did. not Men*
rtfjf them.
There are three or four hot

prefects in dffltawaifc sectors.*

he said.; . ^ . .

The De . Benedetti^ group
holds 55 lfer bent cTCafiiSa'S-
sharbs. Other shareholders
include Amotin, one of Portu-
gal’s largest industrial and
financial groups, with 30 per
cent; CXSF, a Portuguese
investment company with 5
per cent; and Spain’s Banco
Zaragozano and Bilbao-Yiz-
caya, both with 5 per cent

each.The «li«w>iinliflnp wfll

ranatotitesame attarthe capi-

tal increase! .

.Earifer t&ts mbnth, Cofipsa
acquired a 28 per cex£ stake to
Lnsotari a Rutuguase finance
and! tourism company. Cofipsa
will now seek a listing on the
LtebonStock Exchange. -

Mr-lfinc said the.inovewu
aimed to strengthen th*
group’s position In Portugal
ahead erf th&19B2 EC toteniat
market, mid to ^awakeuT poari-

KwforPwtugaitoiteton
for nwdmilSBtioD. It was also

“The centre of gravity is
ahe^y stottfagand in 15 years
the motor of Europe wfllbe to
tte south,” Mr Mine said. The
group is preparing a similar
operation in Greece.
ftJsalso studying business

opportunities in Eastern
Europe. .

Peugeot sells its

bicycle unit to

Raleigh group
By WlHtam Dawkins
in Paris

PEUGEOT, the French car
maker, yesterday sold its bicy-

cle making division for an
undisclosed price to Derby
International, a Luxembourg
registered company which
owns Raleigh eyries.

Mr Philippe Poinso, joint
managing director trfECIA. the
Peugeot unit which controlled

Peugeot Cycles, said: “The
future of the eyrie market in
Ennps is such that we think
our cycle activities are best
wtth.a large European group
-speoalishigtotiie sector.”

Based at RomlUy sur Seine,
near Paris,-Peugeot Cycles
employs L000 people, who pro-
duced 659,000 eyries last year,
representing a turnover of
FFr820m ($121 .4m). Derby
International took over Raleigh
ffcom the British company Tube
Investments and also has the
right to the Gazelle and Kalk-
beff trade marks.

WORLD COMMOOfTIBS PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE Latest Change Year High Low
CHANGES prices on week ago 1989 1969

Gold per troy oz. S3S5.25 +8.75 saoa.25 5412-25 S3S8.S
Silver Per troy oz 330.1p + 4.7 374.2 358.85p 31360p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) 51730.5 + 38.0 52390 52610 51664
Copper Grade A (cash) £1831 -54 £1491 £1982.5 £1474
Lead(cash) E46S5 -15 £363 £473.5 £337
Nickel (cash) $10925 -100 511100 519350 510525
Zinc (cash) 51590 -30 SI 306 52107.5 51497.5
Tin (cash) 58082.5 -17.5 £4455 510760 57480
Cocoa Futures (Dec) £790 -29 £747 £947 £715
Coffee Futures (Nov) £774 -26 £1130 £1270 £741
Sugar (LDP Raw) 5354.0 + 14.6 5252.5 5383.6 523S.8
Barley Futures (Nov) £103.45 + 0.10 £106.1 £113.50 £1t»95
Wheat Futures (Nov) £107.15 + 0.15 £108.3 £121.85 £104.7
Cotton Outlook A Index 82.45c -0.05 57.75c 84.95c 61.35c
Wool (54s Super)
Rubber (Spot)

GOOD
57.5p

-6
-1.0

655p
61 isp

710p
64p

585p
55p

Oil (Brent Blend) 517.520 -0.305 513.245 521.35 516.125

Par lonna unless otherwise Stated. TUnquotad. p-pancaAp. ocents lb.
|

lit

*

10 —

Close Previous HgMLow
(Pile— supplied by Amalgamated Mata! Traeflng) Now York WATMQ OX.42.000 08«M.«otWU8 fleft*

AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

SOYABEAN CM. 60,000 toe; ceotsrib

MmMun *9.7% purity (S per tonne) (Bn* turnover 15,500 tome QOU» 100 troy oe,- |/noy oz.
LAM .Pravtoue Mgfi/Lovr

Cash 1728-33

3 month* T722-3
1683-5
167CM T73S/1060

1710-6
1707-8 1723-8 30AM Iota

Copper, Grade A {£ per tonne) ran0 turnover 23^376 tonne

Cash 1830-2

3 months 1B30-1

18134
1815-7 1838/1811

1600-10
16134 1825-7 88690 tots

I (C per tonne) Nine turnover 7AB0 tome

Cash 465-6
3 months 483-3-5

4688-70
484^8

486
467.5/480

4636
-46ZS&5 482-3 12417 Ms

(Behai <5 per tonne) Ring tumowr 1,116 tom
Cash
3 months

10900-60
10560-90

11000-100
10890-700

10975710950
10060710500

10973-1025
10625-60 10B2S-7S 5J75 tots

Ctone Previous .High/Low

Sep - 3QS.2 366LS S68J 388.1
Oct 38BZ 38S6 - 3BELO 3B86
Nov. 308.0 3886 0 0
Dee 3717 3706 3736 3706
Fob 374J 3746 3786 3746
Apr 3706 3782 . 3006 378.7
Jim 382.7 3824 3846 . 3836
Aug 3886 3886 388.7 3874
Oct 391.1 9006 8926 3916

Tin ($ per tonne) Wng turnover 218 tonne
PtLATMlNI 50 tnsjr oa; Shroy az.

Cash 8090-5
3 months 81905

8100-20
820040 82W8179

8070-100
8170-200 8206-20 5,338 Mi

Zinc, Spsdsl High Grads (3 per tonne} Ring turnover 11,800 teams

SPOT MARKITS COCOA - London POX E/ionno

Cash 164550
3 months 1840-5

1B30-40
18305 1680/1820

7630-1
1626-7 16805 14598 Ms

Crude all (per barrel FOB)

Dubai
Brant Blend
W.T.I. (1 pm eat)

61&305A0q -0-25

S17.48-7.56w -0.33

S10.3O-9.3Sq 550

Oil products

(NWE prompt denvnry per tonne CIF] + or-

Premium Gasoline 5216-218

Gas Oil 5172-173 -h
Heavy Fuel Oil 582-94

Naphtha 5754-159 -2

Potrolmum Argus Estimates

Other + or -

Go/d (per troy oz)4> S3856S + 1.75

Sliver (per troy 01}+ 526c + 11

Platinum (per troy oz) 1478.15 + 240
Palladium (per troy Oz] 5142.00 + 1.75

Aluminium (tree market) S1710 + 65
Copper (US Producer) 142*8-1450

Lead (US Producer) 4(L5e

Nickel (free market) 905c -10

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 21.7ft- +0.01

Tin (New York) 3726C + 16
Zinc (US Prime Western) aozsoc -0.025

Cattle (live weighty 118.180 + 248

*

Sheep (deed weKpiQt 14123p + 106"

Pips (live weiflhijt 101.41p -390*

London dally augar (raw) S354y +3
London daily sugar (white] S428.0y -16
Tate and Lyle export price £339.5 + 26

Barley (Engilah feed) £1086x
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £123.0 -06
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £124

Rubber (spot)V 5760p
Rubber (Oct)V eoisop

Rubber (Nov)W 8125p
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Ocfl 237m

Coconut oil (Phlllppfnea)5 SSISy
Palm Oil (MalaysianM 53306w +26
Copra (Philippines^ 5315
Soyatwana (US) £178 +3
Cotton “A" Indox 82.46c

Wooltops (64a Super) 800p

Close Previous High/Low

Sep 740 750 740 732
Dec 790 806 810 783
Mar 751 755 770 745
May 759 770 773 753
Jut 770 783 775 787

«M» 785 738 MO 785
Dec 812 823 820 810

Zinc (S per tonne) Ring turnover 4,300 tonne

Cash
3 months

158555
15805

158050
15705

15765
15805 1990500 5,009 MS

LICE Ctastag tn rwHc
SPOT: 1JS770 8 months; 1JS86 6 months; 15412 9 months; 15255

G/tonne

Turnover: 4847 (10505) lots of 10 tonnes
•CCO Indicator prices (SOftS per tonne). Daily
price for Sep 21 91 2.23 (89Sl03) :10 day avarape
tor Sep 22 91858 (920A0)

COmi - London POX C/tonne

Closs Previous High/Low

Sep 768 770 174 758
Nov 774 787 795 774
Jan 769 797 78B 785
Mar 804 811 813 801
May 820 830 830 81B
Jli 838 B50 845 835

S«P 855 872 872 867

Close Previous High/Low

Nov 138.0 138.0 1386 1376
Feb 167.0 1686
Apr 2016 2046 2056 TBS6
May 2286 2336 2286 2256

Turnover 355 (761) Iota of 40 formes.

SOYABOAM anUL -M £/ionna

Close Previous High/Low

Oct 14960 14860
Dw 14860 14560
Fob 14860 14560

(kid fBno ax) S price £ equivalent

Turnover 0 (IS) lots of 20 tone

Turnover 3582 (7884) lota of B tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US corns per pound) for

Sap 21; Comp- daUy 69.13 (00.68). 16 day aver*

ape S&7S (09-83)

310/lndex point

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-pence/fcg.

c-oants/lb. Mtoggh/he. y4)flt/Nov. x-Oct/Doc.

t-Aug/Sop. v-Sep/Oct- w^tet q-Nov. z-Oec.

tWeal Commission averaga fatstocic prices. *

change tram a week ago. WLondon physical

market. 9CJF Rotterdam. ^ Bullion market
dose. m-Maldysian cents/Hg.

- London FOX (S per tonne)

Raw O0M Previous High/Low

Oct RTD.dd 310.80 322.60 31860
Dee 317.20 320.00 307.00

Mar 312.40 311.00 316.00 309 00
May 30740 30560 30960 30460
Aug 301.00 30160 30360 29860
Oct 29060 290-20 293.00 29060

WhBa Close Prwtoua HbJh/Low

Dec 404.00 401.00 40360 49060
Mar 39360 38760 38360 38660
May 390.00 39460 38960 383100

Aug 387.50 38260 384.00

Oct 378.00 371.00 3756Q 374.00

Turnover Raw 8204 (4800)1ota of 50 Mints.
White 1511 (2334).

Paris- White (FFr per tonne): Dec 2865, Mar
2585, May 2575, Aug 2583. Od 2500. Dec 2480.

QASOU. - IP* SAonna

Close Previous Kgh/Low

Oct 163.76 198.75 17060 18760
Nov 168.75 187.75 166.73 165.00

Dec 186.00 18865 1676S 18460
Jan 184.00 16460 18860 16360
Fob 181.00 181.75 18260 18060
Mar 15660 157.50
Apr 153 00 164.00 15360
May 15560 15260
Jim 15360 15260

Turnover 9372 (151Gfi)Ma of WO faMtnee

Close Previous High/Low

Sep 142S 1425
Oct 1472 1483 1479 1470
Jan 1550 1536 1060 IMS
Apr 1585 1590 1585 1580
Jul 13B0 1401 1390
BF1 1425 1425

Turnover 106 (397)

ORAIM1 - am C/tonne

Wheal Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sap 10560 10465 105.00
Nov 107.15 10660 107.15 10860
Jan 111.15 110.90 111.15 11060
Mar 1M6S 11360 T1365
May 117.35 117.10 11766 117.15
Jun 11860 118.60 11BJBQ 11865

Barley Close Previous Kgh/Low
Sep 100.75 10165 100.75
Nov 10345 10360 10365 10360
Jan 107.50 10760 10760 1076S

Turnover Wheat 217 (483), Barley 44 (106).
Turnover lots of 100 toman.

PICS - on (Cash 3eniemeni) p/kg

Chao Prsvfous Hlgh/Low

Oct 1356 1346 135.0
Npv 138.0 139.0 1386 137.0
Feb 1266 125.0 1286 125.0
Apr 1266 12&0 128.0
Jun 1236 122.0 1226

Turnover 113 (142) lota of 3,280 kg

dose 885-38512

Opening 8834|-384ls
Morning fix 364.1

Attomoon fbc 3846
aye high 3884*468*
Day's low 383*1-8845

231V2331#
229 >2 -230
28066
231674

Cotas 5 price £ aquhnriont

MapMsaf .373-378 2x13-23913
Britannia. 373-378 23812-23912
US Bagla 373-378 23812-23912
Angst 372 *2 -377 *2 238-239
Krugerrand 38+367 231-233
Now fiflv. 5+64*
Old Bov. 8632-HBla S4M
Now* Plat 48365-49165 308.7-3116

SbwBi p/flna es US ota oqutv

Spot 33a 10 62160
3 montha 341A5 533.10
8 months 36260 84460
12 montha 37465 58760

TRUDOniOH
AkanMum (99.7%) Calls Putt

Strike price S toms Nov Jan Nov Jan

MM 142 130 4
1700 64 66 SG 82 .

1800 IS 28 79 Ill

Cogger (Grade A) Calls Puts

2750 187 172 S) 117
2850 125 125 89 188
2950 81 89 228

CoHae Nov Jan Nov Jan

750 52 84 28 47
800 28 50 54 72
860 41 104

Cocoa Deo Mar Dec Mar
700 62 32
760 87 55 27 55
800 40 36 50 88

Besot Crude Nov Doc Nov Dae
1700 73 88 12
1780 37 SB 27
1800 IS 38 58 88

iLSiiJc *i- ^ •2* * -

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 4806 4711 -4836 4796 -

Nov 4806 4786 0 0
Jma 4836 4816 4076 4836
Apr 4886 4846 4006 - 4876
Jol 4806 4876 0 0
Oct 498.1 401.1 0 0

Wt-VEH 8600 tray oz; centa/troy oz.
_

Close Previous HJgh/Low

Sap 5286 Sill 528.0 623.0
Oct 8397 8196 0 0
Nov 034.1 6236 0 0
Doc 838.0 8276 8386 6306
Jan 6416 6305 6315 6366
Mar 5468 53B6 5606 6426
May 858,1 8476 8596 8826
Jul 8886 6656 5886.- 8606
S«P 5736 5846 0736 8726
Dec 8076 5787 8886 8816

COPHH 26,000 lbs; centaflbs

Close Previous Mflb/Low

Sep 13860 13860 13760 13860
Oct 128.75 13060 0.

.
: 0

Nov 12760 12&40 0 0

DSC 12140 12860 127.10 -

etttXK Ot. (UgftO 42600USgsfla s/barrai

Latest Previous WShAxwr

Nov 1129 1MB 1965 - H2S -

Dec mis 1147 1948 19.12

Jan TOO* 1127 ; 19 27 1868
FM) moo 19.13

'
19.12

.

1868
.

Msr 1178 iaoa ,

‘ 1M» . 18.78

Apr 1175 1197 . 1193 1178
w*y 1174 1191. 1867 18-70 -

Jon 1871 1865 1862 1170
Jul 1878 1861 18J8 -1177
Aug 1172 1177. 1172 ma -

Oct -8868 - 6768 6735 6666
Nov 8720 8801 5790 6006
Dee 5755 . M 8618 - 6735
dsn 5715 5796;- 6700 -

.
6090

Fob 8890 667V saw
Mar 5360- 5438 6408 6330
Apr-. 8140- .-8226 • 6tt» -••• 8120 •

May 4990 - 8078 8046 4980
Jun 4890- 4961 • 4060 4390

COCOA 10 tbfinoKCaonms .
•

Class. Previous High/Law

Dm 1084
'

1008 -
1066 : 1060

Msr 1067 1080 1005 1048
Mqy 1070 :. TIM 1000 1064
Jul 1083 .1120 - .1088 nos
Deo 1187 1162 .1131

cam •xr 3760«bs; osntsm» -
- - •

.Close 'Previous

Deo 8068 0364 .8460 ." 19.

n

Msr 8270 8860 asjof 3260
M8y 8468 8860 6750 6460
Jul 8068 .9026 .

- 60JV 86.78
Sep 90100 6U8- 9160. 8975
Dec 9263 9466 -•* 9460 OZBS

Close Previous Hip/i/Unr

Oct 1513 18-33 16.82
Dec 1902 19.79 2ai0
Jen 1&8S 2003
Mar. 2025 2041
B*ey aoueo 2070
Jul -210)2 21.12
Aag 21,00 21.10-
8ep 21X0 21.10

2033
2060
21.10
21AS
2065
2066

-18.08

1655
18*
2029
2080
2085
21.06
21X16

SOYABtAH MEAL 100 tons; <7tan

Ctoao Previous tflgh/Low

Oct 1877 1885 1619 1856
Dec 183.1 1846 1846 1806
Jen 1816 1886 1835 1606
Msr 1806 18Z6 1825 1796
May 1785 181.7 1815 • 1710
Jul 1777 1796 1795 1765
Aug 171T 1775 1785 1785
Snp 1712 1746 1719 173.0

—ACatOOOO bu ntin; centaAOlb bushel

Pose Previous HfpbTUow

auOMt ttWWU7»mr1ta609 i>e7 oeni«ra>s

ctono PrevksuS Hlqh/Low

Oct 1451 14.48
.

1456 1460
Jen 1368 1A.10S O
Mar 1467 1698 His .

" 1356
'

May .1354 . 1373 -.132®: 13.66 ' '

Jul 1367 1356 wo 1351
dot HIV 13.13 1366

1 HW '

Dec soon 23174
Mar 23770 238/0
-May- 242/8 . 243/0W 24672 M5/0
apt- 2308 -239M
Dec 298/0 23874
Mar. ' 243/d 244)0

231/8

24378
248/4
23878
238/D
D

.229/0

.

238/2
24U4.
24472
23814
'234/4

243/0

WHEAT BflOQ tou min-. oenlaTBOIMruahM

COTTON 80000; centsribe

Cktee Prevtous Ifigh/Le#.

MUttM (Base: 8a«sm*>er i» nei - 100)

Sept 21 Sept 20 raid! ego yr ago

18876 1683.1 1224.1 -. 1 185X1 -tl

DOW JOMES (Basse Dee. ®1 1»4 - 10Q)

Spot 12267 129.77 . > .

1
-. 133.15

Futures 16084 13089 - ' - mfl7

Oct 7160 7166 7270 7058 -

Dae 7240 7279 - 7358
Mar' 7148 7168 „ 7458 7250
May. 74.10 7456 7138 •

. 7189
Jul 7+46- 7118 7180 7136 '.

"

Oct 6896- 8860 8H» 6660
Did 8138 BBJS V 5145 Oja •:

ORANOBMKM 16,000 iba; oamsAoa 1

Ctoee Preytoue Wohlow
Nov 13130 13176-' rails 13175
Jan 13368 134.15 V -13460 13270
Mar - 132.70 1335D 13465 13275

'•

May 13260 mil I3&.«e 13100.
Jui 13266 13366 0

'

Sep 13158 , t3ZJ8
. 0 . 6

No*'- 13155' 1325B: av • o;;.-

Chicago
r

i.

Ooee Previous High/Low

Dec
Mar
May
Jul

Sep
Dae

wz
387/6 -

371/2
344/2
349/Q
367/4

393AB

'

382/B
374/8

'

348/4
351/6
388/4

394/6
393/6
375/2
347/4
351/0
0

387/4
887/2
37Q/Q
344/0
348/0
0

un CATTLE «J6Qo ibe; cftitsrtba

Ctaee Previous Hlgh/Low
Oct
Dae
Fab
Apr
Jun
*“9

TL42
7140
7115
7110 *

7X48
6965

71.70
7352
7262
73JS7
7165
6960

7157
7180
7362
7188
7157
7115

7160
7115
72.65
7140
71.10
6960

LW9 HOfW-SOJJUO lb; o«>
~

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low
Oct
Dee
Feb
Apr
Jun
Jul

1

Auff
Oct

.4260
44.15
4460
4250- .

<76S •

4750 -.

4866
4267 .

4160
4360
4+42
-4115
-4867
4762
4170
4260

4267
4460
4466
42.72
4765
4756
4100
4360

*160
4360
44.25

4245
46.68

4760
4S6S
4268

9WMOM5600 bit min; eenwaototouitiai

Cloee .Previous tttgh/Low

S/barral

Close Previous Mgh/lxnr

Dee
dan
iPE

1750 t7J8r UJZ 17JS4

1759 1765 T750 17A5
17* 1760 1768.1767
1T58 17,70

Tumoven 4054 (8620)

Nov 574/2 L
- «2» 063/4 ' '-68M

.'

Jilt BBSm .0930 snutt-
Mar 606/4 - --50IM 606/Z '091/4 •

liey 608/2 «13» ’- 613/4 • 802/0
Jul 810/0 6iam ,646/0 ,i 804/0

-*•

Aug - 8DM
. 604/0 ... «W. :-£r.604/fl'-..

*4p. • BSW • €87/0 >•mm - ’.966/0 ,,-

NCW ' STB/*' Burner Bean
. jmuo. ^

PORKHUES 41010 lb«j c*ntt/11>

‘ Ctone Previous Htah/Low.

Fib 4960
'
:.4679 J.

- «6o:': -,:4K0
Mar- *962 4182 ....- 4®65 4172

'

May . 6130. 5110
‘

.6150 4B60 :

am 5090 4060 -. 5060 . 4965
Aug 4190 4170 4065 •4175

• -— - ; . .j-. - ^ ^

ADVERTISE
YOUR HOUSE IN
FULL COLOUR

every Saturday in the
Weekend FT.

To find out-more call
Kimberly Taylor on
0,1-873 3231/4885.

£

- -



FOREIGN EXCHANGES ii ..r i Uj,

LONDON MARKETS

Dollar nervous ahead of G7
asffima

INVESTORS ADOPTED a
cautious attitude yesterday
ahead of today's meeting in
Washington of the -Group of -

Seven nations. Traders are-still
smarting'

.
from . the," sharp

decline in the dollar.seeu lasL
Friday, and there is -.little

incentive to risk exposure to a .

repeat performance. .

Early attempts to push .the'

dollar lower were soda met
with resistance, and thi US !

unit recovered but remained
within a narrow trading range.
West German and Japanese-
frfWnifli have, made clear. their
concern about the dollar's
recent-strength, and theweight -

of opinion in. the market sug-
gests fhat smy /outcome from
the G7 talTcs is more likely to
favour a weaker dollar than
anything efop- .

The dollar Closed at
DMlj9495~finui BM1.9440 and
Y145.80 compared with Y145.30. -

Elsewhere, it finished at
SFrt.6890 from SFrl.6880 and
FFr6-6925 from FFr6^700. On

£ IN NEW YORK -

Bank- of England flgures, the.
dollar’s exchange rate index
was unchanged at 7L6.
. Later trading in New York
saw .the dollar edge slightly
firmer against the D-Mark, but
business was 'stm confined
mostly to position squaring.
The extent ofthe rise was also
limited, by suggestions of dis-

creet intervention by the US
Federal Reserve, but therewas
was no obvious evidence of
this.

US personal income in
August rose by &4 per cent
compared with 0.7 per cent in
July, ‘and although the figure
was stQl.a Hfctle up fromthe 03
predicted by .most analysts, it

.

failed.
.
to;: have, any- initial

impact on the dollar. T
Sterling managed 'to hold

above the DMS.Ot level to fin-

ish at DM3.Q725i unchanged
from Thursday. Most traders
had expected the pound to ease
back into ItSTecentUM3.063.08
range but ito;;uncertainly sur-
rounding the doflar attracted

investors towards- sterling.
This helped It to recover from
a softer tone during the after*

noon to -finish with " an
unchanged exchange rate
index of 9L6.
However, there was little to

show for theiate recovery, and
the pound still finiahwi slightly
weaker against the yen at
Y229.50 from Y229.75 and
FFr103850 from FFr103875. It
was unchanged against the
Swiss franc at SFr2.6600.
Against the dollar, it ffwigheri

at $13755.from $13810.
The French franc showed lit-

tle reaction to a decision by the
Bank of France, to leave its
money market intervention
rate unchanged. The franc
lost ground earlier in the week
amid concern that West Ger-
man rates may be increased,
but the absence ’of any rise
either in Frankfurt on Thurs-
day of Paris yesterday left the
D-Mark virtually unchanged at
FFr3.8816 from FFr3.3810 on
Thursday.

Price to Mar to to
91 3-23 4^3 04)9 0-15
92 2-33 3-34 0-19 0%
95 1-48 2-49 0-34 (Ml
94 1-08 247 (HS6 063
95 CH3 1-35 1-29 1-27% 0-26 1-06 2-12 1-62
97 MS 048 XU 2^0

Price to to the to
92 4-20 4-55 0-16 0-61

93 3-29 4-10 0-25 1-16

94 2-43 3-33 0-39 1-39
95 1-62 2-60 0-58 2-02
96 1-27 2-27 2-23 2-33

97 0-63 1-62 1-59 3-04
98 0-42 1-38 2-33 3-44

Price Dee to
9230 L47 LS7
9300 LOB L55
9350 0.77 LZ3
9400 0S0 0.96
9450 033 0.74
9500 0.20 055
9550 QJ2 0.41

to to
017 0.42
028 058
0.47 0.78
070 241
143 L29
LAO 140
L82 L%

Estested whtne (AW, CaOs UM Puts 85
RMteBterfaWW UiCalB 111» p«s7677

EsUaaud robot total, fells 101 Pots 50
Professday

1

!open tot Crib2340 Pbh 1751
EsUmsed whsae (aid. Crib 2123 Puts 2008
Pmlots day's open b*_ Calls 11Mb Pas 10326

Carres - Total
Current Date of ponding tor

payment payment dividend year

- UFFE 1/1 OPIHXU
£2S£M (seats ptr£h

UFfEEOHOOLLM OPUBHS
£ta petals it 1SB%

L1FFE smr STBUKVTBK
008,000 petes W 100%

Asda Property int

Barker (Charlee)—-int

Breadon -int

Desoutter Bros Jnt
Fltofax § — —int

GuktobotiM S Int

Hlghcroft Invests int

Highland Parte §~~_.int
IHG 2in

Liberty int

MacaHan-Glwi int

MuKitone Elect fin

Oliver Group ——...Int
Poiypipe .fin

RivoD Cinemas fin

SlmiaH (Wen) Int

0.6

1.3

1.5

3.6

0.75
0.4

1.4

2
1.751+

1.4

0.35t
0-1

1

2-OBt
147
13

Nov 1

Nov 30
Oct 27
Oct 26

Nov 10
Oct 31
Nov 1

fonardpremtauanddiscttttiaiipijtotbtUSdoHiiMB
ZJW - pm
3XO pm

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

064-0.61cpm 4.76 187-L84pm
0.U-0.a7qwi 0.79
0JM33a»l 3.20

L48
059
-0.67

L66
-4.06

-&C
3J9
-L82
-0jD8
-2.64

338
153

_ L53
OjDA-OXBcpa } 0.62

ESE3ESEH i--i '

E9
_ to22
t

•- vmt
Cmeqr
um

US'
famda

L5710- 15840
18570-18690

TRADED OPTIONS in Sears
surged ahead, turning over more
than 3.000 contracts in the
December series yesterday.
Other options were boosted by
takeover talk and speculation,
though the FT-SE .

100 contract
sagged aa Institutional .business,

dried up.l
, . .

* '

. The main reason (or the activity

In' Seara' options was that one
market participant executed a
straddle of around 2,500 con-
tracts, Involving the writing of

puts and selling ot calls. The
trade was concentrated In Sears'
December contracts. The activity

also reflected dealing in the
underlying Sears security, which
traded 53m shares and closed
down 3p at 120p.

CALLS PUIS
tpBm MJn » fctbi »
AM Lyons 500 42 60 7B 6 16 20
(•531 > 550 13 32 48 29 38 42

1 1576 3.073 2295 1039
0535 1 1550 1454 6593

(
1488

3381 I 0466
4547 I 1159

3.463 2213 I 1463 6430
23.97 1404 1 1382 4040

L127
f
7203

1549 1 9643

i FL I 0489 t 0.455 1 0.887

Ura 0,452 | 0.712 1389

10. \ 2560
3.906 [ 1

.
0.768

4495 } 1402

3333
.

1302 8320

0537
{
0446 |

1449 1234 5577 f L42B
1555 2.45L 4379 356.9 1636 4337

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
QUO ajn.5w22) 3 aortta OS dMMs 6«wfla(J«Wt»s

:
-
;r

, m eg
|

"~'5tr sn Z m W
}

mfa ba

TtaAda rata mettawBMWJt ikh ramdtd id themot roMtefeeiXh; ofOkMdnd offeredrawsfbrSUM
WMMMir

BariTfe* of Ww, Deutsche Barit. tonne IMfonal ft Park Trpa.

MONEY RATES'
NEW YORK
(Lunchtime) tewtatt—

. muMi—
Prime rate UP* Ttaeii«mtli__-
Broker loan rate ;

• -IB1* Ssnwta
Fcd.hmft 8B Onejtar

Fed. funds at JounenUoa— - TW»«r —

Treasury Billsand Bonds

_____ 7.46 Tftroeitar.

—

8.01 Fwjwr__
804 Fmejrar

- — 836 Sewnyr*
845- UHar

833 - XHMr

MONEY MARKETS

Cautious
tone
UK INTEREST rates adopted a
very flat yield curve yesterday
in the absence of fresh news to
influence sentiment Most trad-

ers see the current level of
interest rates as sufficiently
high to bear down on Inflation
and excessive growth. Three-
month interbank money was

T-T w i r
14 pat cast

tan -Hay 24

uoted at 18ft-182l per cent
lU'nWK', JKt

Brit Airways 180 41 45 52
rail) 200 23 28 35

‘ 220 8 17 3
Brit Cut 140 22 26 32

CUSS > 160 8 16 22
180 3 7 14

SnttttBdn 541 52 70 -

(•583 ) 550 - - 82
600 11 33 50

Bostt 280 18 Z8 38
(•269 7 300 8 17 27

330 2*j 8 15

84. 300 20 30 34
(*313 ) 330 3*i 11*2 19*2

360 1*| 4*2 9*2

Britt* SM 135 9 14 15
(*142) 145 2* 910*2

Bass 1050 42 72 103
(•1060) 1100 18 48 77

1150 7 28 57

fa lfa 3
It! 4*2 6*2

7fa 13 13

3 7 9
12 18 20
28 33 33

2 9-
- - IS
26 35 37

4*| 11 14
26 21 22
42 43 44

2 8 10
18 22 24
48 48 48

22 45 52
50 72 80
97 U0 115

C&Wtre 500
C572) 550

600

cots, cm 1400
(•1480) 1450

1200

Coartaate 330
(•368) 360

390

Cem. Unfen 390
C951 ) 420

460

81 103 122 2*2 10 16
40 67 89 12 25 31
17 42 63 38 50 57

80 - — 2 3 —
30 35 - 5 7 -J6-—35-
65 72 83 1 3 3
37 47 60 2 8 10
13 26 40 14 20 23

66 80 90 1 3 5
36 55 62 2 7 13
U 29 35 18 22 28

z^zxzzaza
rwra

7777,H:>7£~Mwm.
netiov ouien snsi days' f\wd .. Finance vim of Treasury hills hi band 1

TsT)n

fcKX 420 40 59 68 2 J IS

(•454 1 460 14 35 42 17 23 33

Grand McL 600 26 54 70 16 te 34

(•604 1 650 7 29 44 48 52 56

1.CL1. 1250 67 120 M5 16 » 45

n29U 1300 34 90 112 33 50 67

1350 15 58 85 67 72 90

500 93 116 135 6 18 22

550 50 B5 100 17 30 40

600 25 55 75 38 50 60

KJngfUer 3J0 23 38 52 5 11 15
(•345 ) 360 6 22 34 21 24 26

UArofce 330 - - 43 - - 17

P340) 360 6 22 34 21 24 2b

Land Star 550 33 51 67 6 12 17

(571) 600 7 24 40 33 38 40

MAS 200 12 19 » 4 7*, ID

(•206 ) 220 2*, 11 20 47 48 49

STC 3302341-49-
P345) 360 8 3 32 J9 3 28

390 2*9 11 20 47 48 49

SUariw 280 16 26 34 4 7 9

(•289 ) 300 5 15 22 16 17 IB

9*1 Trans. 420 26 £ 5! J J S
(•440 ) 460 8 23 28 23 25 33

500 i>i 8 » 62 62 61

FT GUIDE TO
WORLD

CURRENCIES
Every Tuesday

in the FT

Traders said the straddle had
been transacted due to a belief

that the underlying security would
not move far away from current
levels and allow current profits to
be locked In.

Sears options traded 3,209 con-
tracts -yesterday, of which 2,094
were calls and.L1.15 puts.. The
most actively traded series was
the December 130 puts; turning
over 1,015 contracts.
Asda also featured again yes-

terday. as takeover speculation in

the underlying market began to
wane. It traded 2,904 contracts,
including 1,874 calls and 1,030
puts. The most active series was
the November 200 put. which
traded 1,000 contracts. The under-
lying security traded 7.8m shares

CALLS PUTS

QpBM (Id J« Aw Oct Jm Aw

Sordine 130 20 25 2S 1 3 5
(*147) 140 12 16 22 3 6 8

160 2 7*i 12 15 16 18

Trafalgar 577 23 31 - 7 16 -
1*390 > 390 - - 36 - - 2b

420 3 12 22- 34 44 46

UU.Bbcufts 360 59 9 65 3 8 11

(*390 ) 590 15 36 45 11 20 23
420 5 21 31 34 36 40

Unilew 600 60 77 98 3 8 12

<*654 ) 650 21 43 63 13 23 27

700 6 22 38 50 50 52

Ultramar 300 44 58 64 2 6 8
{•339 ) 330 20 36 44 8 16 20

360 6 20 28 26 30 36

Brit Aero 600 58 85 92 12 19 27
(•633 ) 650 28 9 72 34 40 50

700 11 31 46 71 71 80

BAA 330 27 36 <7 4 LI 14

(•344 ) 360 10 19 30 22 Z> 29

390 3*i 10 19 48 49 52

BAT Ink 750 98 130

-

8 IB -
(*820 ) 800 60 93 125 23 35 45

850 32 60 B8 52 60 68

BTR 420 47 64 73 3 8 13

<®454 ) 460 18 36 45 20 25 27

500 S 19 28 48 48 50

Brit. Teton 260 26 30 39 2 5 6b
CZ78) 280 U 17 25 8 U 13

300 3*i
- - 23 - -

totoyScb 390 24 40 50 14 20 24

<•392 ) 420 13 27 37 35 39 42

Gton 550 53 73 85 6 U 16

(•Ml J 600 23 42 S3 25 32 37

GEC 220 32 39 - l*i 4 -

(•246 ) 240 16 23 31 5>i 8*2 10*a

260 5*2 13 19 19 19 20

Hareon 220 13 1522}* 5 W 10%
raZ3 > 240 3 7 13*2 18 23 24

IASM0 500 47 73 87 U 18 »
(530 1 550 19 43 60 9 40 47

P. 4 0. 650 57 82 95 14 23 30

PW7I 700 25 H 65 37 45 »
PHktngtm 220 34 40 - 2 5 -

[•246 ) 2M 19 26 35 7 11 12

2M 9 17 24 IS 20 22

Pbsw 240 30 30 - *• te -

end fell 3p.
Boots’ options were actively

traded, after news that it may
have to cancel development of its

Manoplax heart treatment drug, it

turned over 2.771 contracts,
including 1.888 calls and 905 puts.

The most active series was Janu-
ary 280 puts, which traded 488
contracts.
. Total' turnover yesterday on the
options market was 34.632 con-
tracts, down slightly on Thursday.
The total was made up of 21.333
calls and 13.299 puts.

The FT-SE 100 option was
unusually thinly traded due to

uncertainty over the next broad
market move. It turned over 2,279
contracts, less than a third of
Thursday's total.

CALLS POTS
Option Hu M M »" MM
Tcsco 200 17 25 29 5 7 9
nil) 220 5* 13 18 14 IS 17

Opto to to to Ss* 8w Jm

Abbey ML 140 151822 1 2 2
(*154 ) 160 1 7*i HI* 7 8 9

ASDA Grp. 180 17 24 31 1 4% 6
1*196 ) 200 4*j 15 19 7 14 17

Opto 5a to to Hw

Gxrmjf 220 - - - 1 1 -

C*237) M 1 1 - - U •

Bpto to 8«t a»r to to to

Amstrad 70 5 10 15 1>» 6 8
TO) 80 1 5** 11 8 13 15

Barelas 500 45 67 83 1 9 17
(50) 550 4 9 18 14 25 9
BtwCkde 250 6 22 32 4 12 16

TO2 J 275 I 10 19 25 28 30

Brito to 180 3137*2 40 ** 1 2<z

rail) 200 U 19b 24 \ 3h 7
220 fa 7faU

-lOfa 11 12

Dim 140 6fa 17 22 2 1 9fa

(•145) 160 fa Bfa 12 16 19 a
Glare 1500 45 90 1« 5 45 S
(*1539) 1550 13 62 114 25 70 80

1600 3 42 90 65 104 U0

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

First Dealings
Last Dealings ,

Last Declarations
For settlement

Sep 11
Sep 22
Dec 7
Dec 18

For rate Indications see end ol

London Share Service
Calls in St ft Chart, Aid Res,
Ewart, Asda, Tnakar, Chancery
Est, Cronlte, Atlantic Res, Control
Secs. Medtrace Wrote, FSKL Put
Jaguar

HmtarSdd.
TOO)

MhflaMBk
(•379

)

Tbora EHI
(*836 )

Vaal tots
(•582

)

700 25 9 89
750 3 29 52

300 16 29 40
330 2 13 22

280 - - 28
283 4 20 -

360 - 38 a
390 3 23 32

180 9fa 16 21
200 fa 7fa 14

120 2 8 !2 fa

130 fa 4 7fa

330 20 34 46
360 2fal6fa 28
390 1 8 17

800 40 72 94
850 6 40 63

no U 15 18
12D 2 7 9fa

650 20 60 92
700 3 9 67

lfa 20 27
32 45 52

lfa 9 13
17 21 24

- - 17
6 16 -

- 12 16
14 23 2B

fa 6 8fa
13 18 19

2 Sfa B
U 13 14

1 9fa 14
13 23 28
42 47 «
1 18 22
17 40 44

1 3 4fa

3 5 7
11 - -

3 7 8fa
11 12 14

8 31 «7

40 60 75

MID WALES

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

3RD NOVEMBER 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

Anfhony G. Hayes
on 021-454-0922

or write to him at:

George House
George Road
Edgbaston

Birmingham B15 IPG

FINANCIALT1MES
(UIOM k BUtiNltl Mnirwil

240 30 30

280 10 10

280 fa fa

- fa fa

- fa fa

fa 12 12

180 28 35 38 2 2fa 4
200 13 20 22 6 9 12

220 4 10 12 20 20 21

Ratal 210 26 9 42 6 9fa lOfa

MS. | 230 13 23 31 17 17 20

250 5*i 13 - 27 30 -

RTZ 542 58 73 - U 13 -

PS7S > 550 - - 75 - - 22

600 16 37 47 35 40 45

SUL5HM 360 £ 2 £5 » « *
P'774 ) 390 17 32 46 26 35 3b

FT-SE DBBC t*Z372>

2200 2250 2300 2350 24W 2150 25082688

CALLS
Sep 175 125 77 33 7 lfa -
Oct 196 148 106 67 42 21 10 -
Hot 215 172 130 94 64 42 24 -
Ok 233 191 151 116 83 56 37 -

Jw t 320 -246 -182 -12087
PUTS
to fa 1 2** 9 33 81 131 -

to Sfa 9 17 30 54 90 134 -
Bo» * 10 18 25fa 40 61 95 135 -

to 16 23 35 50 70 100 139

Jmt (7 - 77 - 117 -168242

toU2 Total Contracts 34.632
Calk 21333 Put* 13*99
FT-SE Into Calk 1117 (facts 1162
•Urrierljlnj searttj [jice. t LonCfiatW erptay rralQ

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD

Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 An AFBD member Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FTSE 100
Sep. 2367/2377 -9

Dec. 2410/2420 -6

WALL STREET
Oct 2685/2697 -4

Dec. 2703/2715 -3Sep. 1946/1955 -9
|

Dec. 2410/2420 -6
|

Dec. 2703/2715 -

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Gross Tlefd

High Lav Compiw Price Change tttv Ip) 9b P/E

342 299 ASS. Brit. Ind. Ortliuiy _ 342 0 103 3.0 93
38 28 AmfU9» and Rhode* 31 0 -

210 149 Baidon Group (SO ... 197 0 43 2.2 19.1
125 105 Barttofl Group Cv.Prel. SO.... ... mad 0 b.7 53
123 86 BrayTedmriogtes .... 86 0 59 6 9 7.6
110 105 Branhlll Cam. Pref ... 105 0 11.0 103
104 100 Brein7illlBfa9(i NevC.CR.P.. ... 104 0 11 0 10.6
305 285 CCL Group Ordinary ... 288 0 14.7 5.1 3.6

176 168 (XL Group 11% Caw.Pref _... - 168 0 14.7 8.8
220 1«0 CartwPkBO - 220 0 7.6 3.5 12.9
110 109 Carta 7.5% PreftSE). ... 110 0 103 9.4
73 3.125 Magnet. GP Nan-Voung A Cm*. _. 3.875 -0.125 .

5 1375 MagasiGP Norv-Voting BCof* .... L875 -0.125 . .

130 119 WsGroup... ... 128 0 8.0 73
145 58 Jackson Group (SE) 117 -1 36 3.0 13.6
322 261 MulUhouse NV (AmstSO ... 29S 0 -

158 98 Rouen Jeofeins 156 0 10.0 6.4 5.7
467 370 Smitten* ... 370xd 0 !8 7 5.1 9.B

297fa 270 Turday 4 Carlisle 297 fa lfa 93 33 10.4

117 100 TortUyj, Carl Isle CnvPrrf ... 110 0 10.7 97
122 92 Trotlan Holdings (USM) ... 105sas 0 2.7 Zb 113
138 10b Unlflrut Europe Cow Pret ... 138TO 0 93 67
395 3S5 Veterinary Drop Co. Ltd ... 385 0 22.0 5 7 9.4
370 327 W^Yeaus .. 327 0 16.2 50 273

}
Securities frriqtmtfd (SQ and (USM) are dealt in staled lo the rales and rwulzitom of The
EE. Otto sesorities listed above are dealt in suolect to ii* rales of ISA

1 These wcwftks are dealt In artUy on a matched bargain basis. Neither Grenville * Co.

1 Limited oor Granule Davies Limited are market makers m these cecurittes

}
These securities are dealt on a restricted bash. Firtw details available

Gnmrik & Co. Lid. Gnpvslte Divics Lumtrd
ILovai Line, London LCJR B8P [a 8 Inal Lane. London EC3R (BP
Tckphow 0M2I 121

Z

IS Telephone 01-621 1212
Member oTTSA Member of the Slock Eirhinre & TSa !
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Detanaof business dam shown Mow have been taken wHh
fr«" Thuradsy's Stock Exchange Official List and shouldnot be reproduced without permission.

mum

Wo^g^ #™ MCUrme* - <*» W »—
I"**** “• m P®"08- Th* prices are

tooao at which the business was done In the 24 horn up to 5 pm on^ Eschwm T«iK eSSmCare not in order of execution but in ascending order which denolee
the day s highest and lowest dealing,

dJKJSS busln®M **» recorded In Thurx-^ te*88t reused business In the four previous
days is given with the relevant data.

Rule S35(Z) and Third Market atocfas ore not regulated by the

[|J

t^^[d
Stock Bwtwnge of the United Kingdom

* Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done (he previous day.

Corporation and County
Stocks No. of burnlna inrturtftHi

London Caunty2»% Cons SR T920(ar
ifW) -£20

Oramer London Couioi8%% SCk 90KB -
£8BV> (20S*89)

-E24X (20£*8#
3% SR 1947(or Bawl - Cto
9% n«H) 1832(or after) - £29%

3%% Stk 1B46(or after) -£33%
Btorfngham DfeWd Council1K% rtad
S* 2012 - £103%

BriteotJCky of) 11K% Hod SOi 2009 - CIOS

<tagm> Corp3%% Old SOt - SMS
(206*891

Hie Corp3K% Sftpatm - £34)1
(203e«9)

LMdaiOiy oQ13»% (tad Stk aOOS - £120
Loads Corp3% DobSHc l927{orMaf) -
CSK (20&689)

Lincoln Coro3% Hod Stk ISlRor after) -
£29* (20SaS9)

Liverpool Corp 2%% Rad SO. i9Z3(or
after) - £24% (20S«8S)
3% Rod Stk 1942(0r after) - E29X
(20Sa8fl)

Uondvrawr CopINI 3% Rad SOt
f94l{ar after)- £29% (20S*80)
«% Cora bra Stk - E38H

SundortantiCBorough ofll 1«% Rad Sdt
30M- £107(203*89)

Swansea CofpSrM3Y.%) - £34M |2OSa80)
Local AURortly13 VI0% Bdo 2SKV90 -
£9935 (193*68)

UK Public Boards
No. of bargains kick/fledS

Agriculture Mortgage Crop PLCb%% Dob
SOt 93/93 - £8lMl9Sa69)
6K% Dob Stk 92/90 - £83#
6*1% Deb SOt 85/00 - £94)1 %
7S1 Deb Stk 91/83 - £85%
1054% Deb SOt 92/95 - £93 8

Ctyds Port Aufltority4% bn) Stk - £25
(I8&08S)

Motraponon WaterNow Rkrar Co 3% Dob
Stk - £45(166*68)

F\xt of London Authority3% Port of
London A Stk 29/89 -£36(203*6#

ScoRlan Agrie Sac Co>p 108% Dob Stt
89/91 -£95(205089)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,
etc-(coupons payable in

London) N».af b*ra*im Indudadt7

Abbey National BUOdktg Society 11%% Nts
'

1995 (Br£1000.1 0000&100000) - £98%
cntsism

Mr Canada 1

1

k% Bda 1904 (8r ES000) -
£97% % (18Sa69)

Anqia Group PLC9*% Cn* 8ds 1999
{Real - £145

ASOA Croup PLC4K%Cnv Bda
200Z(Br£1000A£3000» - £118281933

AaoocUMd Newspaper* Hofeflnga PLC
Gtd Excll Bda 2013- E173H

<208o89)
BAXtatamMonro Finance PLC 1054% CM

Nto I99l(8r£5000) -EMM#X# 5%#
BP CaRtal BV10%% Gtd NR 1992 -
£96* (15Se83)

Barclay* Oraroeaa fewCoBV 8% Gal Bda
1996 (BrYI000000) - VKBK %
(188*86)

Braion Group PLC4%%CnvBda2001
(B/£1 00055000) - £108 f15So8B)

Caund of Ewopa RmotOonMM Raid
1T%% Bda 1932 - £86% T% (203*90)

DonroafkOOngdom of)H»% Bdo 1994 -
£100«# 1K#

Btaponflnana AS8%% Nto tool -399%
Ericsaan(UM3(TWekinaMaboiaooi)S%%

Bda 1991 -*11Dg#
Ganoral Motoro Accaptanca Ctap9)l%

Nta 27/392 - SI01A (155*89)
General Motor* Accapt Coro C*n*d*6»%
om Nts isnon2iarsciooasTOoaq -
9C94X(18Sa9S»
954% Nts S/5/S3 (Br9C10006WOOD) -
SC97% (168*39)
«FX% NU 15/T2/92 (BrtCrOOOSfOOOOf
- SC9954 (1BSTO9J

Hammenon Proporty tnw & OavOarpl2%
Nts 1989 -SI 00

HBocHiMn HMflS Pt£<«%CIW Bdo 2002
- E97C20S.89)

Hydro-Quebec9% Dobs Sara GS stum
(BrSCI00055000) ~SC97.15(15S*89)
1 1%OtaSoiMC9/2D9(BlSC 1000.10000
- SCI 0354 (20So99|

bnporiai Cnondcal industries PLC11X«
Bda 1B96(Br£5a00) -£9855 ’A

(20S069)
mtomabonal Bonk ta Roc A De» 10%%
NU 1994 - £98*

Laosroka Group PLC 514% Sudani Cnv
Bda 2004(Br£1000550001 - £107%

tend Socuriuaa PLC9%% Co* Boa 2004
(Br£S000550000) - £97%#Um (John) PLC10X% Bda 2008 - E90K
(19S089)

MB Group PLC5%% Suoord Cm Bda
2002 - £107 (2CSo89)

MEPC PLC9'A% BOB 2004 - £B3H
(20So8^

Naina tea national PLC
9%%GMBaal993BiC100059000XW>Ou«W
- £88 A laCSoSS)

Na«i PLC0H% Cn* Bda 2002 - 009*109
Nippon Trfafpasfi and Talapfwna Ccap

10%% NU >996 (BrSCtOOOUOOO) -

SCi01fM£0Sa83)
Norsk Hydro AS 12%% Boa 1992 - S21 'Mi

Pearson PLC Zero Cpn Bda
1992|Br£1000&5000) - £73%

PanunuW 5 Ckwntal Steam Man Oo4X%
Cnv Bdt 2002 - £102% 3'i (lBSa89)

Pmoanul Fmanca DM 9*4*. GW Bda 2007
iBrtaooosicnoooi - css i nssaesi

PmaundU Fundrg Corp r< ’•% Nts 1902
(BrSCI 000510000) - JC101J

Royal Bank oi Scotland Group PLC8%%
Nts 1994 (WSfvut Warrants) - £88%
(1SS039)
RW Raia NU 300S<B^S00055000q -
£95W

SomsOuryfJ) PLC10~.% Nts 1993
<er£soooi - nw % nosaan

SansCury W) (Castal) U>5% Cn* Cap (MB
2004 IBrCS) - Cliav, (SOSaBB)

SaakaKnawarifPro* of)lO«% Ms 1969
CBfSClOOO&iaOOCt - SC99*.

SkwBK Estaus PLC6% Cnv Bda 2001 -
till#

Saudi 5 Nepfww Aaaooaud Cob PLC4%
Cnv Bds 2D02 - CUM#

Totefonica Do Espana SA4% Cm Baa
2003 - SI OB'-. £33*69)

Ttaco PLC4% Cnv Be*
nXCIBrC100CS500m - £117%

THORN EMI CatMxl IW5%% GW RadCiw
Pd 2004 (BrlMOG) - £113# k#

ThntKWM Fans PLC 10%% Nts
T99aWMhout warrants) - C94X X
(ISSadO)

Staffing Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
NO. of bragaae ankWdSa

Aatan Dovetopmnt Bank 10k% Ln 8k
20060)40) -£99*4

AintnHfCOmnonweaNn Ln 8K
20iafUg)-raOH3SaBB»
Ii%% Ln SB* SQiSptag) - tl08 % %

Bank of ataaeal0l4% Ln S» 20iO(Rafl) -
tor.

cam CororaM De CootranraonEm
12%% QW Ln 8* 20l3(Hag) - Cli6%>
(iBSeSS)

cum HaOBMla Ofu Aumiotiua 19%OM
Ln Stk 2006 - E140X

CrodB Fonoer Da Franca _
m%%GWSorLnSM01i.C.t3.M(Rafi|

- £M%Wk% Gtd Ln S* 2007(0*®- n»M
Q^nwf^igngdoai 00 13% Ln SK 2008

-

£1 141V % (185*89)

BacklQU da Branca 12*% mdtn SU
- eiff%. (lIBattl

sw Ln Stk 2W12PMB) -

EinpnnMdiMU«»l*»
2001 (Hao) -C695L XR^RLltm

S^S* 20»-OMfc fcW' ^
10%%LnSfc209*(fUfll -or*

‘l^fs# SOOapaO) - ciosib

ftWk^pt<*c 8jW«»» jJL
8*-

^gsfcjgascg-
ssasa—Mmol.

Wtor^roadcan Dm#fl04MWfOei«t%%

JK&W-SSS-tim

N^Zrtandi 1X%»”SSS^S?f(ti%S« 2D»4(nirf-£109’- "M*

Nov* suuuafPtovtwte rt)iiX%LnS#

20)9 -S107X
16X% In Sdt 2011 -J£148Xt»8>89)

Plrokroa Maxfcanos14X% Ln Sic 2009 •
£90

Hortt^lUTtep 0Q8% Ln Stk 2P18(Rotf -

ProWneo da CMMC12X% Ln 8# 2020

-

E113W*
SpaNMwdOM of) 1 1X% LnS#

201Opted -ClfiSX. H
#WflklXKhBdaw oi)9X% Ln 89c
20M(Rag) - £93%
1i5% Lo Stk 2010(Rafl) - n»x % X
16*% Ln Sdt axteffteg) - Cl 11 4W

Banks and Discount

Companies
Wo. of oarpmi EMudadHPB

£75
AustraSa8 New ZaUand BatadngOpNe*

SA1(50% Pd&Ftkc 60% Dlv TM 309190)
-157 (153*88)

Bank ol lratend(Gav*mor & Co of)7% Ln
Stk 16/91 -SE97xri5Saaa)

Bank of Walaa PLC13*% Stfeord Una Lo
Stk 96/97 - £107#

Bandar* PLCADR (4:1) - SUK (ISSaOB)
Barclay Bank PLC7X% UnaCapLn S*

66/91 -£92* (183*68)
8%% Una Cap Ln Stk 86/93 -SB % H
001
12% Una cap Ln Slk 2010 - £105%
.1376%.
10% Una Cap Ln S8c 200097 - £128%
"ro (195*89)

Mkiand Bank PLC7*% Suborn Una Ln
98c 83/99 -*86% 7%
105% Subord Una Ln SOt 93/M - £99
14% Subord Una in SOt 2002817 -
n 15%. (205*80)

MRsubtsM Trust & Banking CupCoa Sdt
Y50 — Y29S0 2.483Z

National WMOnbmar Bank PLC7% Cum
Pit £1 -69
9% Subord Una Ln S8t 1993 - *92%
12*%SubortfUna Ln Stk2004 -
Eioe#v»

SmtBLSLAubyn(Hldgs) PLC9K% Cant 2nd
Rf £1 - 100 (205169)

Standanl Chartered PLC12%% SubORl
Um Ln Stk 2002107 -E1QS%#

TSB Group PLC10%% Subord Ln SOt
2009 - £94* % V

TS8 HRSunual Bank HoMnaCo PLC9%
Um Ln Sac 89/M -zssk

1NUU4£ (S.GJ Group PLCCdv DM 2Sp —

7%% Cum Rrt £1 -803(193*891
Wtarost PLCfOH%CtmPrr£l - ns

ll6Sa68)

Breweries and DistUeries
Wa. ef baigakia UcHidad384

ABtad-Lyora PLCADR (1:1) -9X0#
5U% Cum PH £1 -55 (20Se89)
714% Cum PH £1 - 75 (169*89)
«%% Rad Dab Stk 87»2 - CS7
(18S«68)
5%% RadDab Sdt 88/93 - ESS

SMCuoitefPifEf -80#
12K% lim Ln Stk 20t27T7 - £)08% «
B VL

BS Group PLCOrd SBtSp -429(153*19)
B&OlnlamattOHf PlCl»% IMa Lnm
BM9 -£26QDSa99l

TP Pl£?AK>M0mCm RMPHnp
-lit 2

Bafccodt tmtnwMMlOwnp PbCOra TOO
-99 60 90

Bardon QrouD PLCSp (Nat)Cm Cun Rad
PH lOp - 123(155*09)

Bwr«warn AmdS Twt PLCCM 3Sp
-680(185*60)

Barrow Heptaan Oroup PLC77S% Cbm
PHtl -96(150*80)

Daaianjauns) PLC8% Cum Pit £l -96
p nraid]

P—thinl HJ7p (Wap CamCm Rad Prf
10p - ill (188aB0)

Bmrncwnkcmiinntti -n
(laqnfl)

8%% Cnv UmLnSat 2000 - £119
BWlM (kflkM PLC7))% UM LA 80l

87/92 - CM (185*09)
Bkeknaham 9BR Graop PLCB% NorvOna
Prtfi-J6 (2PS*89)

OJMOwtPHei -6B(t9S*9B)
BhM Anew PLCAOfl (tttl) - IlT* X

299423 25%
BkM Ckcla InOiatna* PLC5%% 2nd Dab

Sdt 1984/2009 - *00 (198*99)
•MkUWLaGNnDorie -E59
(20GM9)

Baood-PUapUt PUCOtd Wp - 46

7X% Rad Dab Sdc 96/98 -ms
11X% Dab Sdt 2009 -£108% (193*69)
6X% Una Ln S8t - £55 (158*9#
BX% Una Ln Sdt - £59 (18S*6(6
7%%Um Ul Sat - £09 (158*69)
7X% Una Ln S9c 93/98 - £S34K

8am PLCAOR (5:1) -98647
4% Cum PH £1 -38
7% Cum PH £1 -09
3%% Dab 3fc 87192 - OH pOOa89)

SX% Dab Sdt 57/82 - £91
10%% Dob SOt 2016 - £96% (208480)

4K% Uns Ln Stk S2/S7 -£B9ffBS*99)
7X%Una Ln Stk 92/97 -£B4 ft

Bam (nvastmama PLC7%% Una Ln 99c
02/97 - £83 pBSaBH)

BodcSnglon Group PLC9K%OnUmUl
Stk 200095 -£1992

Bumar(HJP.)HMBB PLC9K% CUn Prt £1 -

9%% 2nd Cum Prill -97
Qieanall Wftktey PLC~A* Ood 5p - 299

.

K^umPHCI -91
10% Dab Sac 2914 -£SM
7%M Urn in Sdt -£90#
8%% Ind Urn Ln Stk - £79#

Groans King A Sons PLC6%% Ik* (ji Sdt
08/93 - £66% (19Sa99)

GiAmesa PLCAOT Ckl] - *47% (205*89)
Hardy 6 Hanaona PLCOrd 25p -970

(20S*B9)
Hauribea Brewary PLC1t%% Cun Pit £1
-130

tnumanml DUtearo 6 VUmaraLd 4%%
Dab Sdt 2002/07 - £51 (15Sa99)

Mansfleld Brawary PLCOrd £1 -600#
600# 0#

ScottUh A Hancawia Brewatlaa PLC4j9%
Cun PH El -7O(2OSa09)
7% Cnv Ctan PH £1 -18454 5 7

Must Group PLC1CJ5% Dab SOt 2019 -
£97%Wt

WBBwy.Marai A Thanan Mom PLC3X%
Uni 0*0 Sth -CSOPOSMW)
4%% Ind Dab Sdt - £33 (18S*09)
4%% Rad Dab Sfc 8*93 - £95
C0Se89)
C% Rad Dab S8t 696M - £S3 rt9Sa99)
614% Red Deb sat 87/90 - £96
OOSaaO)
7% Rad Dab SU B8U3 - £98 (8)8a99)
7%% Rad Dab Stk 67.-92 - SSn

T0%% ftad Dab S* 9005 - £«7%
(203*19)
1?%% Rad DM Sdt 2009 - £11 IX
S%% Uns Ln S6i - £50 (1BS*89)

wnaueed A Co plCS%% 3rd cun nrf
SikCI -66(ISSa69)
6% 3rd Cun Prf SB* £1 -69005*69)
7% 3rd Cum PH S9i£l -68(30Sa99)
4S% Rad Dab Sdt 96/2004 — £59
(T9S*8S)
7X% Rad Dab S6c 8M4 - £I6X
083*68)
7%% Una In Set 95/99 -£78%
(19Ga60)
7%% Urn Ln SOt 9K2000 - £93#
1054% Dm LT Stk 2000/06 - £97%
rres-iw)

Yocng ACo» Pra»raryPLC9%Cum Pit

n - 110 C70S*B9)

Registered Housmg
Associations
No. of tamaM hOUdadUf

Boon Co PLC7*% Una Ln Stk9M3 -

£86 QDSaM
Bowatarlndmaiaa PLC4jg% Caro PHn

-91
Bndmafr.FJJ H-XMUgB) PLCCM 23p -
390 (20fi*89|

maimwarn n ccm rHTOp -923

Hr»S?S5a% Oab 98. 0993 - 999%
finradW
7X% UmU SOt 2002/07 - £72
(IBSaOO)

BWtsh Aaroaoam PUC7.75p (NaQOum
Cm Rad PH 2Sp - 102* 3% X % % X
4 X K

Brktab Airway PLCAOR (IftD -834%
Brtaon AlanMown PIC 10%% Dab

Stk 2011 -£92%3%(l9Sa90)
BrittatMunartcan Tobacco Co Ld3%Ckaa
PHSac£1 -48(183*69)
8% 2nd Cun Prf Set £1 -6*fl9So89|

BrtUab RBJnos Group PLC 55% Cnv Rad
Pit £1 -aasSMissaeo)

Brktsn srxw Carp Htdgs PLC6%% Cum
3rd PH El -83#
7% UTw Ln SOt 89/90 - *92% (195*8#

BrMah Swat PICOTO 600-137 3825 V. A
3 3615 H » 438599% % 864040%
1
ADR (10H) - 922% %
ADR tlftl) (Pity Pd) - 922%

Brtash Sugar PLC10X% Had Oab Stk
2013 -£99%

Brown A Jackson PLC1073%OwCue
Prf n -102X3(708*9#

awwKMaePLC9%% Sac Ln SBi 2003 -
£58 QOSaKI

Bi4gln(AF4 A Co PLCOd SOt 5p - 120
(193*68)

Bunzl nX7%Cm Um Ln Stk 96/97 -
£068

Ouedatia kiroannwru PLC15% Um Ul
Sdt 2007712 - £106 (183*0)

Boran Group PLCWla 10 Sub br Ord Sha
1891 -36(188*89)
8% Um La Slk 9B2003 - £81#
954% UM Ul Slk 68/2003 - £88
8% Cm Una Ln9k T966/2D01 -£115

Cadbury BHHMppaa PLC9% lac Mq OaO
SdtAm - £96 (19Sa68)

Casyna PLC6)4% Cam tat PH £i -63
(15Sa99|

Cekabra*Utotjay A CO PLCOTO IQp -
163 (193*89)

Caparolndmartaa PLC*75p onktend OM
Cura Had PH 20p - 167095*80)

Capa toduaMaa PLC10% Dab S»t 9641 -
£96 (IBS*89)

Cardo Engbaaaring Oroup PLC 1054% Cum
naa pmn - im (19CM9I

Carton Comnamcanom PUCOtd5p
(RaaaiciadDenWH -1081O
aJtxwaqCteuCiKfteiiinrwm
TVemWO - 1)982020 % 1

Caaarpflbr kicSha at Cam 99c 11 -991%
C*nw*ram Trail PLC1T% Cum PH £1 -

100#
Chanrwl Tunnal kweamaroa PUCgp -

170#
Coat* PuoraPLC4N%UmUl Sat

20Q2/07 - £48
6X% Una Ln S9c 2002D7 - £69
7%%UmUlSat90IBS -£84%

uadi Htudro AaatxteBon LdZaro Con Ln
SBt 2019 - 445 60 (iSSaOQl

Commercial, industrial, etc
NOl of barpawa mtfudad 12979

AAHW0QaPi£42%CwBPMCl -97
|19S*W)

ABD K*ro PLC8% Una Ln Sat a9r63 - £96
(15S*99) _ACJtakWiQa PLC 1 f%Cm Una Ln S8c

94/98 -£103(198*661
ADT LdAOR (Iftl) - 9*1*M % %
AMEC PLC 19% Um Ln 9*t 1999 - IMS

(193#9)
Adacana Ckouo PLC7X% Ow Rad CUk
PH El - 12* (180*96)

AMHira PLCWknanra la eutr for cm - 25
ABrtgy 8 WBaon Ld7X% Dab 861 H/90

-

£89(185*89)
Alcan AMmkeam LdCam Sha of NPV -
SC27G#

Atexon Group PLCX2SP (HaQ Cm Oan
Rad PH- Wp - 10# 7

Aowncan BraMW Inc5n* a* Cura Sab
93125 - 974076(180*80)

Aaaoctatad Brtawi Ci^naway PLC4JX.
CunPifD - 93% S (1SMB)

Aaaudatad Brtodi Food* PLC5%%Um
Ul SOt 57.-2002 «p - 31% WWaMI
7X% Um Ln Sdt 970002 SC# - 39
(158*00)

Amodaaaa LaMve HUg* PL07X% Daa
Ln aataa#* -ms#

ABwOOda PLCAOR (5.1) -902979#
an#

ABaoodb mtance) JVVSMpCM JladOw
PH 50 -140#

«mm ReadGWID PLCOTOSp- 490 31
1169.—

fUnomaliNl SauwAyPPd— PLC»%cm
Cum Rad PH n - 17«

9% Cm Ctan Radm £1 - UCk 72
<29SaM)

AMM PLC 10%% Una Ur8#SIM - £90
£05*69)

BA TkstkntrfaaPLCAOR (1 : 1 ) -8*2% Tb
% .9323 % .1

BALta—flCvKItaUHi
90-SS -£90 7
10%% Lhv* Ul Stk 9M6 -07

BhS PLC6:<% Mlg O#W *0194 -CM
(lfStff)
7U% Mtg D*b Sit 94/96 - £82
005*891

BKC PLC5%%2MCtnPH96 £1 - 64
7%Dab Stk 86-90 - £90# 1WX#
7%% Dab Sat 9085 - £69%

BM Group PLC4 op (NadOr Cu« Rad
Prf 20p - 134% % £208*601

BOC Group PLC4£S%CumPH £1 -69#
£8%CUB sun* Cl -99pOS—

r

CD—vlpa9aPUC42%0—Rrfto -55

CDMn(A4 ACoPLCtkkiV -ATOTO20P -
£10% (ISO*86)

COMben#W PLC7X% UrnLeak
97*87 -£82(200*69)

Cw**«*erat*i PLC7%PM0RIH# -26
093*96)
7% Own Prf £1 -57#

ceopar(Ptedarfoo PIC96##Wt oarRad
Cum Pig PH U)p - 99#

OounwHa PLCAOR (£1) -JUS
(153*60)
6% Cun IM PH £1 -48(195*6#
7X% DM0 S» 89*94 - £68 (208*60)
6%% Una Ln 8B1 BMW -£73%#
6%%unaLnSR 9489

-

£77 0
7X% UN* Ut sat9L98 - EM#3#
7X%Um Ln 9k 2000105 - £77%
(19Sa99)

OourtaiMB CWMng BrantBLd7%%CM
PHSen -70058*89)

CoueiLM OM01 PLC 19*% Cam Rd£1 -
119 (700*89)

Crdda vmmaoond PLC92% Coat tot Ct
-68(203*89)

CnalwfMn CtBeaTOnadga) PLC5%%
CU*n Prf £1 -64(163*69)

CryataMaWm PLC3X%CavUntLa
Stk 2003 — £44 9

DRGPLC7X%UmLn 8*9831 -£89#
OaggMilKCmMn -90

OarwuSte um In 3* 9T90 - £96
Davte* A HatcaPa PLCIATRoblWJOM IQp

- 206 (206*98)
Oabamama PLC9X%2M DM 9* 9088

- £78(156*88)
7%%2M DM S* 9L89 - 03%
C%% Una Ln Stk 88/01 - Oi
754% Una Ln SOt 200287 - 172
(185«60|
7*% UM Ut 8* *00197 - £73
(198*961

Dam njC42% Ctae laiPirn -a
7«% Dab9B9380 -03006*90)
10%%Paoa**% -09% BO61H

Danoun PLC«JS% Cum Cm AM Rrt El
-140

OawfMBt PLCOTO MB - 72
Oawfwrat D*nr PLC7% una Ln 9*

90*2000 - £73(185*9*
BOWMUD PLCOTO 2Sp -1405
(198*0)

DOWN Group «JC7*Cm Cam Rad Pit
Cl - 136 7

BS GroupPLC0%OaePH•*£) -4*
(168*6#

tmmmnekaeWadRCWM.Um
Ln S» 02/97 - CM(168*06)

BWndB.) PLC7%Cm Own ft*d Kf £1 -
>05/198*4#

Bh A Cveranl PLC7X%DM Stk 97M -
£60#

PyHWm/bladBH) PLCOD 25p - DM
flSS*69)
9%% Um Ln SBt 96*69 -990

EnofenOm Clay PLCADR (3 R -Enpfcn On* Clay PL
*21.48(158001

Bwopaan Cowwr RLC6EuropMn CON# PLC«X%Om P« PH
£1 -66 (206*4#

Ctrop—n Horn* Promote PLCSk% CM
Cura Rad Prf3009(11 Cl -776

CrroUirmaf PLCTEarommm BAUkte <1
EPIC OTO 40p A I ESA PR 19) (Br) -
£7 045
Unite rstewma mania# - PR72X
-818049 3.1B 383773

Bva taauaam* PlC9%%DM BR flAflX) -
c»r/.(ies*aB>

E-oo* Group PLCITOfM# Cte. CUafteH
PH lOp - 91 (706*96)

ExcatburarowaPLClISteCwnM £1 -
118(169*69)

F*nn*r 1JH^Hokfnga)nCUH Otan

HteWMamaMpPLCAORfMR -
UTettOMOl

Ptemra PLCAOR HLH -CTO 6 1 rse»9W
4Tt% Um Ln Stk 200C09 - £82

uem Grace plcom to >77
Fonraan A Mman PLCOTO BRCl -CM

Fbaane PLC8%%OmRMCtm 3bd mr

-

iTS(iai)h#
10% Cm Um Ul 9BE 9B9S - £179
(188*96)

Foamy Noam Pl£4X%Gm CteRfW
Prf £1 -119
ffXQwC—RadftfW -t96

rognCwMMn *IMI
RrapeemETOMTO PLC 1599% leun

Dad a« 20000 -09
FumraHoaaPLC7% CroatMfl -9
i<9s*an

gkn plc8a%umtnI# eaw - cm
QKN nxMTO tOteoaM PUCr«% OilDM

Sdt 87/SaGM>arJ - BO LI MlHI
WH% GTO DM 98*086 -am
gnsatq

Oamre DaeMB C6 DLCADCflH)-MM
(203a9#
7L% um Ln BR 3790 -COM
7%%Um Ul 9R 9BBI - 09 BX

Ornwr HldRa PLC 19% Oar Una Ln 99tMR -a4ariMaM)
(B»Gw*UV«k(M(AaiMI
90* - 39 (239*491
7%% urn U» 96166M9# - 41%

QjgmadeamaRyTOPLC7k% CtaaRI
WMOeuaMV-ttfk

GOMhMd Group PIC7%Cm Cun RM
PH £1 - l33(20SaM)

GotxMn PLCOTO 10p - 53 nSSa89)
Graoa (W.R) A CoCom Sdt $1 -CO

(195*89)
Grand MaaepoBan PLCBX-% can PH «i
- 60 (155460)
5.73% Cm dm Ln S* 19694000 - 903
8 9 102

Grow UnNaroro Store* PLCS%%RadUm
Ln S8t - £45
8%% Rad UnaLn 8* - £38 (203*90)

8A% Una Ln Sdt 93/99 - £99#
Kakm PLC11% Cum Prf Cl -110

(20Sa89)
Harrow Drue* PLCft.76% Cm Ctan Rad
PH£1 -79(19Sa80)

Henaon PLCWroronta w aob lor OTO -
47*96950 SOK

HWm SMdatw G«W0 PLCaSlX C«b
PH tl -5*
7X% DM SOt 87/92 -£98 (205*80)

Nmutea IneSM of Com S3i of NW -

jipT (IQOaW)
HaaMr Comumr nodaci* Ld3% Una Ln

SOt 95/95 - £77 1205*39)
HawflXJ.)A SorkFarnon) PLCW% Cum Wf

£1 -105(168*89)
Hodgaan Hoidkiga RLCOTSp (NaQ Cm Prf

fip - 86(196*99)
Honda Mowr Co LdSna Of Con BR V50

-

Y1966276471
Horn* at fimmr PLC8% Mlg DM S*

83*91 - ISl (183089)
3% Urn Ln Stk 93/98 - £73 096*89)
6V% um Ui Stk 93*68 - £93% 7%
(TPS*89)

HuTOarorkn Group PLC3%% Cnv Cum
Rad Prf £1 -83(198*80)

Hunting PLCX25% Ctan Cnv PU £1 -118
77 X 889%20

Rfl PLC7X% Um Ul Sdt 83/91 -CUT*
(185*89)
7X% Um Ln S8t 88/93 - £37 (195*39)

Iceland Frozen Food* Mdoa PLCCnv Cum
RacmrsOp - 1134% S

Hngwontr Mama (Satedra) Ld7%
Nan-Cum PH Sop - 30 (1S&*89)

JohmonA Run Brawn PLC * 1 JtfflL CU«
Rrt Cl -114(155*891
11% Um Ln SOt »96 - £82%

Johnson Group Claanort PLC75PRR
Cm Cum RadPH lOp - 147#
9% Cum PH£1 -100#

Johmon,MaWrav PLC8% Cm Cum Prt £i
- 676 (183*69)
B%% MI0 D#b SSk 86TO5 - £69
<19S*89)

KLP Group PLCCum Om Rad Rtf TOp -
B3(18S*89)

Kearny tnduaWaaPLCHX%CunPH£l -
IIS#

Kenning Motor Oroup PLC7% Cum Prt £1
- E9 (T9Sa89)

Kacpef Corporadon LHOTO LSI -

5SS52052S 55129 8384 984377 V
Kyocn(GA o.) PLC7%% Rad Cwn PH £1
- 80 (15Sn8a)

UMDrotta Group PLCADR (1.-1) - 3SM
rrasasw
9% Od um in SOt 90/92 - £92
(205*89)

Laird Group PLC8% Uha Ui SOt 88/83 -

Lamotit HMpi PLC10% 3Rf Cum Pit £1 -
108 11 (1BS*89)

LaportaPLG7X%CunPrt3Bc£1 - TO
n8Sa89)
a%% Cum 2nd PH Stk n -54
6% Dab Stk 93W8 - £87% (205*89)

Lelatva kwaatnianla PLC7%Cum Cnv
Rad PH 0098) £1-73

LaweCMae PLC5% tat Cum Prt Sdt £1 -
49

l«ia la(Jolin)Paru i*i BMp PLCB% Cum Brf

sth n -so
7%% Cam PH Stk £1 -70

Lax Saratovn£6%% Cun PH Cl -60#
Unread PLC9%UmUiS* 87/92 -£BCP
(198*8#

LacMmM CtnuoMnSte or Com Slk Sf
- *4*863364 T%(1BS*89)

tikidpn InwvHa—TO Group WjCADR )5H)
-S2DX (19Se69)

Lonrtw PLC7%% lat Mg Dab SOt 95191 -
£90#
HM% letMWDdb S8t 97/2002 -CO*

8
95*89)
L 2nd Mtg Dab S*c 67192 -£90%

uSSSt CO PLC873% cronCnvRad
Prt £1 -1622

UmRRobart MJ A Co PLC375% (Nat)

Giw Cum Wad Prt Wp -Si% (100*68)
Lucaa bMteaWaa PLC8X% lat PH £1 -44
P0SB66)
TO%% Una Ln set 97/57 -£83%

Lytoa/S-) PLC11% Cues Prt £1 -114
(t9S*866

McAlpkw(Mfr*cqPLC9%CUBPrf,£l -
700(205406)

aaaoanteftiondon) (47%%Un* to fat
aasr -£88 CZ06a66|

McCarthyA Ston* PLC7%CmDM Ul
Sit 99/04 - £70

MagmfttoyPLC7Jpp*a9lalRMP>f

Mane* A Spwxer PLCAOR (hi) - 6^9%

Sk’cuSprftl -TO#
IMn PLC«H%Om Prt £1 -tt
069*96)

MerahaTa IMvaroalPLC7K% Clan n*e
Prt *1 - 80 (188*80)

Mecca Lamv* Grot# PLC725p (MRCm
Ctan Rad Rrt 20p - 81.58p TO0 100 1

1

2
113)%DM 38i 2011 -£101% (203*88)

ManjlaHJohn) PLCBX Can Prf £1 - 101

(156*86)

Sha of Com SOt YBO - T1B80 78
Momanw CoCom SR 82 - S1U (158*6#
Mamma PLC8X%GU Ln S* 9ZW7 -

ETsnssaem
Momaronon s.PASwHnga Sha LI 000

(C0n 8) - L1292
Mount cnartoea tenronm PLC10%%

Til Mg DM S* 2014 - £9710# %#
RCWCoraComSRlS -860%
NCR Ld83,% OH Ln SR 93/96 - IS?
Cl6Sae»

N5M PLCBSp (Naq Cm Cum Rad PH IQp
- 140

Nahomi Mamas Erearpriam Me Sha TO

Com B*t IQ.OS -834 04866 (15Sa8#
teaxua CorporaBM ld7T.% 1*1 Mlg Dab

Set 85/90 - EM 100 i:3S*80)
Nonaana

O

wn# PLC6»% Gm Dm to SR
980* - CUB 5 £05*09)

Mnk Dm ASCteMV (Han AO NKSO

-

SSL NM32 £205*89)
North Mkiand CommcOan PLCOrd Wp

- i75(issuen
OoMMoa Grots* PLC Wtenaraatonub tor

CM >20
PWm Groiro PLC*5%eua» PH £1 -43
fi6S«aoi

Pammoam Canminlcallom tocCom SR
si -c35osiiu*an

ParklMd Group PLCCun Had PH 2010/13

£1 - 00% St (195*80)
7%CMCm Red PH £1 -529#20#

PwWk)T*.«teO«dc>) PLCOrd Z4> -232
(WSafW) _r*i»on Lamtae Htoga PLCOTO iop - 121
24% 78

Pvaracn PLC5 679% Um Ln 8R 89/93 -
CM 1155*601
6*75% um lb brmm -caa a
(I5S*09)
8.525% Um to BRMM3 - £M%
(166*86)
18829%Um LA 8R *087 - *113% «L
006*681

Rargaraon M38 PLC7Ap Cm SuhuTO Ul
S* 7002 2%p - *8 (199*691

Pater Ctectrtcaf plC7%% um Ln BR
8891 - £60#

Ptek) Gamer PLC9%% Cura Prt £1 -
102|IS5<88>

Ptexton Oroup PLCMm OTO 26p -229 32
3(2KN981

Wm*
j

i Co PLCAOR O0D - 8411S#

7X% DM BR 60.97 -OM 3 (300*86)
Itoitea* hub* Ptcr.% cm urn ui br
942000 *£21 7(15Sa9R

Cteaana MoaiMouaaa PLCNrov 1PX% ht
Mlg DM SR 20BD - £92%. %

Oroc*taOroapPLCUl%CunMCl - US’
fiasany

hlcahmb* WLCXtenaraa art «o> Pro
-42(lKteM|

BPH Ld4%% Una Ln 9R 200409 - £40 8
fl95*88)
7%% Um Ln 9R 8740 -C86X
(190*80)
9% Um Ln SR 990094 - 03 BOS*W0

WwiTO CfteBh Ld«% UM Ul BR 92.98 -
TO

Rmm Eteckomaa PLCAOR 0:1) -6897
I .17 78920

flaoif Tateeom PLCAORDOH) - 689 OS X
15

Rank OTOwei—an PLCAOR (I'D -»149
(155*96)

IkoteHam teOaaTOPLCV% Cute Tal

PLCBX 6Td On* Uiafc-

wtn -Minaret
9% Cw"> Prt £1 -61
HCarX* Prf Cl -81(606*861
9X%UmL*SR90nM - C86f>Ktef#
9%% Um Ln CM 81/91 - 01 (33S*69)

HwiGrae PLCAOR (6t1) - IU.72
PRM)
• 25ACm Cun Moa-teW Rad PH aop

-

197889
RaHuA 6mw8aia(10*% U*i to
SR mm - £90(195*86)

R*t*pfl*Coterarin£5%CronP«n -

naaum
toad HteranTOPlCtW Cum Itod PM

Cl -*9k#%#
teroraxe PLGmomq&wCam Nad

PTO9f/92)C<t - 1104185*901
(taMmon Sroa (Ryaro (baa#Um%

Cura Prt tl -114
Heekwara Group PLC 7J5%Cm Cron
nadATOMCt -wsasrow

Mi^r OroupR£9% UteUSatm -

8a-#tf»tPIC65%Cn* Gusn PtedPHn
- 122 2(193*88)
Wormira» aufa tor OTO - II 3

Seaw* A 5*attu Gc PLCAOR (1 1) -
6I4W9#
8% Cm (Am to #*» tt - 03

aop -225CM6*«6)
Savoy Hotal PLC8HX Um La SHk 93/98

-

£66(198*68)

7%% CumCm Rad ftf£l -163#
Start PLC7% ’A‘CUm Prtn -99 TO

Ln 3*92/97 - £81

K

(155*89)
Sacurteor Oroup PLC6K% Cum Mb Prt £1

-£109% (l$5a89)
Shopnat Group UlOrd 60 - 290#
SkCaw GroupnC7M% Unato 8#

2003/08 - £88
Sknon EnglnaarlnoPLC9X%DM9R
9097- 188(198*66)

800 Group PLC8%% um to BR 97W2

-

£90%(18SMS)
Srrtm (W.H.> Group PLCTOr' OTO TOp - 8B
6R% RadiUm Ln SR - £46

SnenOna Beaenam PLCAOR (Ki) -
94X368434 038482

SmbWOkw naattiiui PLCf8raWiK6ntAPG
(1:1) - 04OX

Smum lnduatri*aPLC11X% QaOBR
95/2000 - £101 (188006}

SnwntJaneraonKkiMip PLC9X Cran prf
lr£1 - K0.4S (13S*69)
9X% Cm Um Ln N» - £180 K398

SpaarU-WJ A Sana PLCOTO 2Sp -V*
(205*6#

SpwatkC>.SSp*cite AgancrfOrd 50p -
£13% (2SS*0B)

eponjj HMg* PLCQnv Cum Rad Prf 20p -
80(163886)

Stag Fumbure HMga PLC1 1« Ctan PH £f
- 103(208*89)

SHwatey Mmkt PLXS7%%Um to
SW0O/B1) . £8S pBS*88)
7V.% una to #k 96*3 - £83%#

Oteaday PLC6%% DM 8R 6#90 -BWX
(198*80)

Storabouaa PLCVXCm Una to 8* 1992
- CIOS (tOSadO)

SurcUte.Sp*atonan PLC9%% Rad Cum
Prt £1 -95(206*89)

S—anfJohn) A Sane PLCOTO 26p - 600
(IBSaOO)

Symonda Swftwartng PLCOTO Bp - 37

1

TANPLC10.1%UtgOMSR90/99-
£93(166*89)
1 1 %% Mfg DM 8R 90/2000 - E100M
(ISSadO)

TarmacR£8X% Dab SR 89*4 -HIM
<1S£*88)
fl%%Un*toSR9a96-£om
(19S*8R

Tata A Lyt# PLC7tt% Una to SR 88/90 -

9% Up»L^L 2003)08 - £78

(

180*8#
Taytor Woodrow Pl/CSK% lat Mg Ddb
SR 2014 -£67H %

Taboa HWoa PUCWanentan adb lor Ord
- 187 71

TITO Prim* Fund LdPlg Bad Prt SX01 -
SVL2

Timiteifl IntemateiiTO Ha at I iiraj ITtie

6JU«JMWatoBr) -*)«*m
10002%

ThOfMon PaaHto l/MaWMt Fund 9ACI -
£11.74 (IflBaaq
)PL07KXlArOab8RNS2-K9ft

SR 2027 -£60
9X%ttoaLnSRt1/96-fm

cnartanod ARance Htdfl# Ld8X% tatMlg
DabSR B9M -KM (1fl6«n

Darae ORtea PtCTJl*Cm Cron RM
Prf Cl -106

Ewan PLC6%% Um to SR 9095 - Of

7X% Dab8K Sl/94 -£89(800*16}
waaROBl kuraBUmut UvafPLORCnv
UmLnSR 89/94 -£175(100*00)

|_WTOLJ Ikyj/IAA
insurance
Ho. of barpalm RdiidTOOOi

AMaawdarA Mandar BanAoaalmBha al"
CteaaCCom BR 81 - £17(180*00)

Comumotel Unton Mauronea Co PLCBX
CDra Rad Prf 88/2009 £1 -83(199*96}

OanaaTOAm WraAUto Aaao CorpPLC
7%%Um Ln BR 87/92 -«Mn%Um Ln SR WB7 - E84K

GmSan%mTOEwhan9a AaaocanoaPU:
.

7%CUmWO Prttl -91% (200*06)
7% Um to BR 86TO1 - £89

Beofah Ufa Aaaamtoi Co7X%UmU>
SR 97/2002 - £74% (158066)

Investment Trusts
Ho. of barpaki* Inclutt*aag7

ARruac Now Dram few Ihrat PLCDntf 23p
-1448
Wamroa 10 aUb tar OTO - 191% 2 S

ABanoa Tnarf PLC4% PH 9# (CMTO -
£46% (168*69)
4K% CtebBRRad attarmm - Cto#

BTOtoOMBTO Boln Mbtom PLCWenena
to aub tar OTO -TO#

teartwra teraramanr Truat PLC4% p»n

Cketl ItorBMdaoMB9U)ftSX fWMg
Dab SR 2018 - BlffXi

llarrvtnaraon prop fewlDav Crop PLCOrd
2Kp . B85 (20S*86)

LMOSaairtSM PtC« MHgOMSK
8M3 - C83» OWaSB) ^rx% lat tog Dab SR 9U6S - JBSW

2fip - £1145 £ n.i timmm
MtteaU SooetehOmumM PU»S

10b - 135
Quano Oroop to?8ta Ofeo#Sk9p.10

assfessRSw
Smo*0^2 PLCttSSp) OR* BM
OwPfffl -74(206*00)

S4teciv PLCOTO IP -MX
amfefpfiJonm PLCOM2W ffkON} -SO

fcb%Um to9R6#97-BWX

«V* ttaa to SR 9SI9T -m

London Couery Re*. Atom RropTXX
* lar tog PM BRBUM -«9*p>S4M)MB>CPLCAX% lat M# Dab Or 94/99

-

EOTR.X (206*99) •

9«% lar Mta Oab SR S7I20B2 - CM 9

10K% let Mfe| Oab SR 292* -ClOOMa

^UHUi 8R 800MB - £78
1B%% una to 9R son -«7% %

52aas3a““%
Group PLMXXCum Prf £1 -

dm HdTOnoi UMXUmto

ItmcftDv Pea# Cmnto«gw
200188 500-100 times)

Total fiyalarm PLCOTO 5p -fll
TlBSaRQ

TrwnrapHUMPLCOTO«p-77X
- 1HIMM . .

Wlsrac fttwp PLCOd Ip - 22 4
WyaMtl* Qteflm Cwcroa PLC89X (M*0
Cav CtenIMM £1 -140#

»*-VTOM PLCCTO MOUK - K1C1
(£145001% 2 .

Torarowe Na6u Hatemrti PLCOTO Up -

xa •

The Third Market Appendix
wo- cl imuMi* todbdadte

s^tssssiiiR'ssr

EskxSSSiS»c»*.

peat Htamifinax cron Prt Bop -si

SriBHl AaaaR Trura PLCequfeto* Indax
UL8200S1&P - H9H (198a9Q

CayTO Daanng Tibet PtCOTO 2Bp - 690

ansai^- IhTO PLCOTO
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EVERY DAY.

“Jack? It's NigeL I hearyou’ve got the go-
ahead to launch the issue

99

“lies - if the terms are right.”

“And are they?
99

“Could be. If you can take the full 300 million

right now!’

“Our syndicate’s ready and waiting”

WithAT&T and your local telecom-

munications organisation the lines of

communication to the States are open
for everyone.

If you want your business to pick up,

pick up your phone.

‘Tn that case let’s go.”}

“We9
ve got die deal?”

“You’ve got it”

fantastic. Shalt we sign in Paris?”

The rest of this conversation is strictly

business.
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AT POWERGEN
WE’LL ALWAYS BE
LOOKING FOR

NEW SOURCES
ENERGY.

t> V
. -

V

••

-

-

The Central Electricity Generating Board is being replaced

by competing generating businesses.

PowerGen will be one of them.

Our aim is to provide the most cost-cfficient and reliable

source of electricity in England and Wales.

V

POWERGEN
t k c vH t

r
: C- ; ?

i

g c o ? r r : : -

We believe that one of the best ways to achieve this is

through the efficient use of natural resources.

That’s why we’ll always be examining the potential of

interesting new sources of energy.

Wherever they arise.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Profit-taking in dull equity sector » *#>

KM KT.tfl

ANOTHER cautions trading
session left the stock
market to drift of
this weekend's meeting of the
Group of Seven Ministers.
Equity markets will watch the
meeting for Wnfr of the out-
look for the US dollar, while on
the domestic front the stock
market awaits the announce-
ment on Tuesday of the UK
trade figures for August.
Share prices were turning

easier from the opening yester-
day with traders taMng profits
as the first week of the trading
account came to its close.
Takeover speculation cooled
on m the absence of any new
developments In the market's
favourite bid targets. A pfa-ir.g '

Setback
for

Boots
Boots, the retailing and
pharmaceuticals group,
returned to the Kmdigfat yes-
terday as the company’s shares
fell sharply in the wake of
what was regarded as bad
news for its drug Manojflaz for -

which the market ami Boots
had held out high hopes. The
drug has been seen as a possi-

ble treatment for congestive
heart failure.

The company dropped a
bombshell on the market yes-
terday, saying that, following
key clinical trials in the USA
and UK, the comparative
improvement in patients
treated with Manoplax "is not
as great as expected,” and that
a future development pro-
gramme “Is being evaluated.”
A frill evaluation could lead to
a decision far cancellation of
the programme.
Boots shares slumped to

288Vip at one point before
steadying and then edging
ahead to dose a net 28 off at
290p; turnover expanded rap-
idly and eventually at

shares.
There was widespread con-

cern in the market as the news
became available, not least
because some of the City’s big
stockbroking houses had
upgraded their profits forecasts
for Boots in mid-week and
more so because rumours of
problems concerning Manoplax
had circulated fo the market at
the start of the week, bid had
apparently been denied by
Boots.
Thera were, however, some

comforting noises; Mr Bui Cur-
rie of the Hoare Govett retail-

.

frig team said: “We thought
Manoplax was in for free any-
way; to wipe 26p off the share
price looks well overdone; we
rate the shares a boy.
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of Urn shares of Unigate, the
food products group, occupied
the attention ofthe big institu-
tions, and the rest of the equity
sector left to find its own way
extended its opening falls.

Occasional attempts to rally
were brushed off and with New
York unexciting in early trad-
ing, London doeed at the day’s

one analyst said.
Worries about some of

Asda’s lfrys of businesses
its reorganised distribution
centres earned some worries.
The concern focused on com-
ments by chairman, Mr John
Hardman, at the AGM on
Wednesday. Hardman said that
although its food business had
performed well, non food sales
had' been hit fry high interest
rates, white fapHiing problems
had developed in its new cen-
tralised distribution centres.
“Asda are usually a very opti-
mistic company. For them to
mention these problems sug-
gests they are suffering more
than moat other food retailers,

due to their exposure to non-
food retailing business,” said
Mr Frank Davidson, analyst at
Kitcat & Aitken.

Norcros fait

The building wiafr»rfaftp and
industrial group, Norcros, was
hit by a series of profits down-
gradings instigated by Hoare
Govett and quickly followed up
by James Capel, the agency
broker and then by Warburg
Securities. Hoare lowered its
current year projection from
£6&n to £56m and that for next
year from £7L5m to £63m.
The cuts came three days

after Hoare visited Norcros to
be told that all the company’s
divisions wffl be down this
year with particular emphasis
put on the ceramics unit where
sales are said to be down some
30 per cent

Norcros shares, which began
the session at 307p, were
heavily sold as the downgrad-
ings filtered into the market,
and ran bade to dose a net 21
lower at 286p, despite some
traders making a case far buy-
ing the stock on takeover pos-
sibilities; “the more they go
down tbe bigger the hkeUhood
that someone will havea tot at
them

,

”
said one.

low. The final reading showed
the FT-SE Index at 23m, a
net fall of ia.7 on the day. The
Footsie dosed the week with a
net gain of a mere 3.7 paints,
after moving erratically as the
market displayed its nervous-
ness over the near-term out-

look both for foe domestic
economy and for blue chip
share prices.

The latest report on business
opinion from theQmfederadon
of British Industry (CBD at the
beginning of the week indi-

cated that UK manufacturing
industry is feeling the squeeze
imposed by high domestic
interest rates.

Perhaps more unsettling for

the stock market has been the
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Asda wanes
Asda, the food specialist

retailer, slipped back as bid
speculation waned in the
absence of any justification for
the latest flurry in the stock.

Turnover, at 7£m shares, was
steady throughout the day, and
shares dosed down 2p at 195p.

The stock had enjoyed a late

rally on Thursday on the back
of widespread talk that a pred-

ator in the wings. But yester-

day analysts said the market
had begun to weigh up the
Impact of Asda’s likely pur-

chase of 61 Gateway super-
stores at a cost of £705m. The
company will not get the for-

mal go-ahead to buy the Gate-
way stores until its EGM on
Oct 13, but “Asda is likely to

buy the stores and. therefore,

it’s less likely to be bid for,”

Jaguar still busy
Jaguar shares continued to

climb on the London market
yesterday and at the peak of
trading hit 610p, a high for the

year, before felling back, to
dose at 582p, a 33 point gain on
the day.
Since the close of trading

last week, Jaguar shares have
risen from 4Q2p to yesterday’s
dosing level, a gain on the
week of 178.

Some 10m shares were
traded yesterday, down on
Tuesday and Wednesday's ism
peak volume.
The number of contracts

pwtwngpfi in the options mar-
ket was also lower than on
each ofthe previous three days
at v a**1

Trading In the shares
from both national and inter-

national sources, with specula-
tion continuing about which
other multi-national motor
manufacturer would follow
Ford in acquiringa stake:

Explaining yesterday’s con-
tinued rise in Jaguar shares,
an analyst said: “Themarkrtis
simply trying to second guess
what other car manufactured
are up to."

Trading in the international
blue chips was subdued ahead
of this weekend’s inerting of

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989
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threat of industrial action by
the engineering industry trade
unions In pursuit of a reduc-

tion in the working week to 3$
hours, which is seen aa a far-

ther sign of pressures on the
domestic labour market.
Mr John Reynolds of Braden-

tial-Bache said yesterday
concern over wage pressures
baa been a major factor in
keeping the Footsie Index
below the 2,400 mark, and that
the present wages picture was
“not encouraging." The bal-

ance of stock market opinion
may have shifted over the past
week and may now be tilting

slightly in favour of a hard
landing for the UK economy,
he believes.

the G-7 ministers, at which the
outlook for the US dollar la
expected to bead tbs agenda.
1CI, for example, hovered
around the overnight quota-
tion of I290p, as a mere 335JM0
shares were turned over.
Glaxo, tht> pharmaceutical

leader, fared rather better, edg-
ing up 8 to I539p as demand for
the shares in Tokyo ownight
brought a squeeze an UK mar-
KrtuUsher positions.

The renewed support for
Glaxo, which has also been
restored to the buying lists of
two leading London securities
swim, SmtthKUne
Beeduun, regarded by some as
a suitable switch out of Glaxo.
At 582p, fiimtMTKwa toU 9.

There was a sharp response
from shares of British Airways
to the board’s disclosure that
£30m win be added to 1990 prof-

its by a reduction in corporate
pension contributions, and that
no equity will be required for
the planned S75ffin purchase of
a IS per cent stake in the new-
ly-shaped United Airlines of
the US. the shares closed at
632p. up 7.

RHM slipped on profit-taking
by traders who took the view
that Sunningdale would not
launch an immediate takeover
bid as long as its owners were
wwgtit up fa the Hd for BAT.
“Earlier in the week there was
a view that Smnrtngriale would
launch a bid for RHM before
Hoylake’s bid for BAT was
'complete. But that was given
less credence (yesterday) and
profits were taken,” erne ana-
lyst said. He acknowledged
that there had been nonews to
encourage that belief and that
RHM remained a “very specu-
lative stock.” BHM closed
down 8p at 466 having traded a
fight 818,000 shares.
Ib motors. Lures shares con-

tinued their strong rise on the
London market yesterday as
they have done to most of the
week, and dosed at (Bap, up 12
an the day. Lucas shares have
risen by 30 since the begfrring
af-the week.
Standard Chartered raced up

to 556p at one paint amid talk
of stakebuilding and imminent
takeover news, but traders
quickly indicated the very low
levels of turnover in Standard
shares saying "the market is
short of stock and has been all
week."

Scottish harplot

well supported, especially
Royal Bank of Scotland which
edged op 4 mere to 183p. albeit
in thin trading of 708,000
shares. Bank of Scotland,
reporting Interims next
Wednesday, held at llflp, with
County NatWest WoodMac
forecasting profits before tax
and LDC provisions of around
£S2-£93m compared with
£87.1m: County has pencilled
in an LDC provision of £2fen •

and reckons the bank will
increase foe Interim dividend
by around 15 per emit. Smith
New Court, describing Bank of
Scotland as "safe but unexdt-

At Warburg Securities, the

economics team judges that
market sentiment is "fairly

evenly balanced”. The bulls

aregneouraged by better than
exoected interim results from
industry; the bears believing
that a recession or a pick-up in
tofifrfliwn may be an the cards,
have mostly withdrawn from
foe equity market for the time
being.

Trading volume was disap-

pointingly low yesterday, as it

has been all week. Seaq vol-

ume of 4523m shares was an
improvement on Thursday’s
41&5m but stfil well below the
level regarded as the minimum
for an equity sector profitable
to the market practitioners.

tag," recommends clients to
switch into Royal Bank, Bar-
clays Lloyds or NatWest.
The takeover stories In

Abbey National, unchanged at
I54p on 7.8m, ami TSB, 1% off
at 119VxD on i-iN . tenriftti to
fade into the background. Mid-
land dropped 6 amid yet more
far-fetched stories that Hong
Kong & Shanghai is about to
onload its Midland stake.
Lloyds drew solid support,
daring 4 ahead at 4Up on 2m.
The devastation caused by

Hurricane Hugo throughout
the Caribbean and up the east
coast of the US continued to
overshadow the composite
insurers. Royal Insurance was
badly mauled by the latest
news of the hurricane, the
shares rtetreatlng 11 to 450p cm
2.1m. General Accident fell 7 to
1084p. Commercial Union lost 8
to 449p on 2m after Mr Peter
Constable at Flemings m™
out with a negative note cm the
company; "Take advantage of
the recenbt bout of spocvula-
tkra to sell," says Mr Consta-
ble. The recent spate of buy
notes lifted Willis Faber, the
insurance broker, 3 to 239p.

Unigate fell quickly after
talk foot Cazenove had placed
L9 million of its shares. Cazan-
ove refused to comment on the
suggestions. The shares ended
9p down at 401, having traded
4.7 million shares. There was
speculation that Larry Good-
man, who already has a stake
in Unigate, may have been
involved in the deal, though
most traders doubted it The
talk of the plating also encour-
aged some market makers to
offload stock and kep the price
depressed. The decline in Uni-
gate also weakened Northern
Foods, which fell 3p to 347. A
downgrading by some brokers
also kept the share on the
defensive.
News that TQbuzy Contract-

ing had retained its lndepen-
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deuce by a whisker - Udder
LUtey spoke to 4&84 pet cent
of Tilbuzy shares at the final

count and the offer therefore
lapsed — removed the sup-
ported plank from under the
Tilbury share price which
closed a net 35 off at 606p.
Caradon slipped 3 to 464p

with traders taking the view
that the company will toon
have to come up with hard
news concerning the possible
Md; the company announced it
was involved In discussions
which could lead to a bid as
long ago as August SL The boy
recommendations for Lodea,
the software group, came flood-
ing out after the preliminary
profits surge from 224.7ta to
£ia&n, a rise of 28 per cent -
well above most estimates -
announced on Thursday.
Mr Robert FrtngSe at Hoare

Govett. describing the stock aa
a “buy* saUb "Bandogs growth
is set to pickup strongly again:
foe rating is ratfuatifuuy below

other software stocfcs,”white
Mr Paul Norris at BZW said
“the stock looks cheap an fun-
damentals outstanding
value given the likely resur-
gence of corporate activity to
the industry." Mr Patrick Wel-
lington at County NatWest
Woodmac said "the company
remains a prime esmfidato for
stakebu&dingor a. bid." Lcglca
shares, up 15 on Thursday,
raced up 15 mom to 270p.
The top electronics issues

were mfaM* A broket's semi-
narwas btitind the latest good
performance by BIGC wttich
moved up 10 mors to AMp, but
hints of an imminent toy note
from one of the top broking
firms, falUd to sustain 3TC
which ran bade 5 to 34Sp oat

&An. (SBC lost 5 to MSp on
3.7m, atiU dapresred by profit-

. taking.
The news that Charles

Barker is sdBng Its troubled
public rtiatfrms. arm, sent
shares to tim oampeny ahead
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dosed at lllp, a gain
y of &

The market was not greatly
surprised by the deal, and the
general fading was that the
company had pads the right

more, and should concentrate
an its executive recruitment
business. •

Mr Richard Late, analyst at
James Capel said: nws is a
good deal, and what is more it

gives the company £8tt in
cash. It Is a very positive
more."

But another analyst said:
“The cash they hare nude in
this deal may make this vul-
aerabtestock. The more attrao
ttre fttetiy more fris« poten-
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COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

President’s letter sways coffee
THE DRUGS war spilled over
into the coffee markets this
week as the President of the
US began to take a personal
interest In the problems of Col-
ombia, the world's second big-
gest coffee producer.
Colombia, it will be remem-

bered, tried hard to stop the
international coffee agreement
from collapsing at the
beginning of July. The country
relies on coffee for about 40 per
cent of its export earnings,
equivalent to $L6bn a year.
The collapse of the agree-

meat and the end of export
quotas was followed quickly by
a fall of about 50 per cent in
the price of coffee. This
prompted President VirgiUo

Bazoo, struggling against Col-

ombia's powerful drug cartels

with US aid, to write to Presi-

dent George Bush seeking his

help to revive the agreement
President Bosh's reply was

published by the Colombians

in Spanish translation on Tues-

day night NO English version

was available, which led to

some optimistic interpretations

in markets already treading

warily in the run-up to the

International Coffee Organisa-

tion’s two-week annual meet-

ing starting on Monday.
prices blipped op in London

on Wednesday, aim. on Thurs-

day November robusta furores
touched £818 a tonne before
retreating to dose at £787. Yes-
terday the November price
closed at £774 a tonne, a fall of
£26 on the week. New York
arahica prices have responded
more positively to news of the
Bush letter, although by mid-
day yesterday they were begin-

ning to fafl-

Analysts in Loudon ray
there is no change in the US
stance towards the coffee
agreement. President Bush
expressed foe hope that a solu-

tion could be found "that is

acceptable to the major mem-
bers and which respects the
market trends.”
But ha also regretted the

ICQ’s Inability to tolve its key
problems - countries outside
the agreement buy coffee at
discounts to prices paid by
members, and the quota sys-

tem did not allow member
countries ' to have as much of
the top quality arabica coffee*

as their markets were demand-
ing.

The chances ofan agreemait
about a return to a quote sys-

tem in the next two weeks are
slim to non-eristent. analysts
believe. One predicted that the
talks would comprise "a lot of
waffling and flttte in tho way
of action."

Whatever happens between
the US and Columbia, it b Bra-
zil that is the key player in this
market It is the world’s big*
gest producer and appears
quite happy with a free market
in ft**- u»-3»7it drtezmhied
not to relinquish any of ha
market share.

Meanwhile, the International
Cocoa Organisation felted once
gain to revive its Moribund
agreement. Talks went cm into
the early boon of last Satur-
day bat, as eo often in the post,
nothing was achieved. The
market pegged prices down
sharply On Monday, and In
spits at a dee on Thursday foLspite of a rise on Thursday fol-

lowing French trade boose
buying, the December price
closed yesterday at £790 a
tonne, a fall of £29 on the
week.
Sugar prices, in contrast,

havo risen. India announced on
Thursday that ft had finsiksd
long awaited contracts to
import 200.000 tonnes of white
sugar to overcome its domestic
shortage. The London Daily
Price for Raws was S354 a
tonne yesterday, a rise of
Sl<LG0cra the week.
On the London Metal

Exchange lead showed
renewed strength early this
week. The three-month price
touched a new eight-year high

of £471 during trading oa Tues-
day. Mr John Harris, analyst
with Rudolf Wolff said it was
not inconceivable that the
three-month price could go to
£90Q/£3S> a tonne, particutefry
if the dollar continued to
strengthen . By the close yester-
day cash lead was £465.50 a
tonne, a fall of £U50 on the
week.

In contrast copper prices
were In retreat. The biggest
fall came on Wednesday, when
the LME cash price fell £63 a
tonne in reaction to New
York’s Gamer decision to lift

its margin requirements , or
good faith money, to 200 per
cent The more was prompted
by fears about possible manip-

,

motion of the September stan-
dard com>er contract which Is
being ended by Comcx on
December 27 to have only foe
High Grade contract.
Although Standard Comcx

copper is not identical to LME
Grade A, there wu a possibil-
ity that some metal would be
attracted across the Atlantic
from the LME, where stocks
arc rising, to Comex, where
stocks hare dwindled as the
contract ncara its end.
Cash copper closed at 11331

a tonne yesterday, a fan of £54
on the week.
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APPOINTMENTS

Restructure at Reedpack

far David Loans (above) has
been appointed feeds director
of BOCM S1LC0CK from Octo-
ber 1. He is area general man-
ager far Eastern Ragland. Mr
John mIm mi mar-
keting director, becomes dis-
tribution director.

CENTRAL CAPITAL
CORPORATION has appointed
Mr James Buchanan as

president of BGH Central
lnvcrtment Management He
was chairman of Central

Capital's British banking
business, mid on the board of
Central Capital Holdings.

JAVELIN SECURITIES.
stockbrokers, has appointed
as executive directors Mr Nigel

Welter, head of equity trading;

and MrCUve Sodalr-Poultou.

responsible for marketing and
administration. Mr Chris
fabeseh, Mr Xtte Berman, and
Mr Nicholas Case, become
nonexecutive dircetora.

MrJ.H. Bar&rby and Mr
N.EJL Mason have been
appointed directors cf
CZARNTKOW HOLDINGS, and
Mr R.G. Bell, Mr C. Belfew,
Mr RJDJ*. Mulikm. Hr JJD.
Hickson and Mr J.W. Payn#

REEDPACK paper group,
comprising Reed Paper A
Board (UK), Rood Transport, J.

& J. Maybonk, and Reedpack
Nederland de Hoop paper divi-

sion, la to be restructured from
October 1. Hr Bank Boo will
became managing director, cor-
rugated case matarials. respon-
sible for Aylcsford Kart Mill
and Sun Paper Mill in foe UK
in addition to his remoasMlb
ties for de Hoop in Holland. Mr
BtUn Gfddai dgocjqmi maafr
tag director, newsprint, board
and Industrial papers, with
responsibility for Cower Dar-
won Paper Mill, Central Power
Services (Darwenh and Splcera
Board Mill, Retford, in addition

directors of C. Crandkow from
October L

Mr Tom Irvine has been
appointed national accounts
manager of EQUITY & LAW.
He was regional tales manager
for Scotland and tho North
Of

llr Mflnbpw IbplMiniii
^

chairman of HELENE, baa
resumed his poet as joint
managing director, suopoedtag
Mr Paul Cobeo. who remains
cm executive director
principally responsible for
subsidiary Barry Artist.

* MERCURY CALLKMNT
has appointed Mr Peter Ross
as director ofopor tions,

tclcpoinl service. He joins from
Network Equipment
Technologies, where be was
European technical rapport
manager.

m Mr Jha Wright hasjoined
DARCHEM, engineering
dlvfsten of^DumBamLas
managing director ofUs
contracting division. MrJeff
Bufi has bron appointed

to Aytesford West Mill and CoL
throp Board Mill. Mr Mike
Gadd becomes mmnuwfai bbt-
vjees director taking responsi-
bility for Aylesford site tar<
Ices, In addition to
parchsadng, public relation*,
and marketing services. Aa
wag as those ntentioned. anew
paper group board wiU com-
prise Sfr Jonathan Beun. chair-
man; Mr Boo man.rf.
tog director, transport and
shspisfeg: Mr Ranger,
chief executive. J. A j. Stay,
bank; Mr Cotta Dryland,
finance director: Mr Roger
Bart, personnel director: and
Mr Ted abiiiiey, taebolcs!
director.

flnanrtai director. Mr Wright
was with Aarontte, a
subsidiary of Tarmac, sad Mr
Bun was with De Grout.

m Mr John BemrehaH has
boon appointed finance

secretary qf BBTT13H STEEL
INDUSTRY). He was manager*
financial services, British
Stool's technical divkkm.

CHQSSLES, Halifax, has
appointed Mr Mldtedke&y
to the sew pm* of director of
manufacturing: He was
technical and engineering
manager, Paridnrou Cowan.

rn DUROX BUILDING
PRODUCTS, an RMC Group
company, hag appointed Mr
Jim Holland, general manager,
to foe bo&nL

k lfrXirfaLiiMdiiitnjffi
of John Latag, has been
appointed chairman of the CEI
overw committee.

VKsgsHr**
CAK1W0RE INVESTMENT

»fir Pster HrtH (above) has bare
appointed chief executive of
foe WISTECH GROUP, and a
director ef foe tojoiw xoq.
pmv, OOnrtast (to whidi Cum-
pafoto General* des liu
noMs a 23 per cent stake). Be
was on (he board of Cftsasa-
wmr, which be Joined la 1978
when tt was Sedtamd Porte.

MANAGEMENT, with
n~Bp^nmlbilliy Cm International
investments. He waa director
of equities with Shearson
Lehman Global Arett

® X* Marita ffHanoraa has
been appointed financial
directorof 1SS EUROPE,
wrodoo. a new subsidiary of
^S-InlCTosfoWaertico
System. Denmark. Ho wtumm financial officer erfADT

« Sir Bill, Mr «LG»
Jttlfo-WIIHgnu, MrJuAJP.

Mr JA-Rayaer, andMr JJf. Shaft hare been

KgSfiKBgfip

Management

^\lvi?V>>vOs
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on lack of developments
WaH Strett T ; ! ^

WITH NO new Information
about the state o£theeconomy

Mlnew byanarrow margin
of about seven to six.

Tha bond- market was
eq^^niditeplred, drawing no
significant rrvrpr-lTiyftnnq ff/j p'q

in prospect and np dramatlcr .tjie oply statistics published
corporate developments : to yestei^.+ltopersonal income

-w*S\

react to, prices on WaHSireet
continued to meander without
direction, writes Anatoie Kodxtr'

sky in Near
. York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average at 130 pm was 2L09
points up. at 2,68237, after
spending the moating confined

andexpehdltnrejQgure8for
August. Personal ' income was
up (L4 per cent and consump-
tion expenditures were 09 per
cent ' higher. - Both numbers
were - in - Une^with Wall Street
expectations..

. Th*L currency markets also.
to a range of about five points, failed to provide
cm either side of the previous
night's dose. Trading was

Although the dollar was mil
bid and spent most of the.'night's dose. Trading was bid and spent most of the

light, with 88m shares"dung- 'mmndngmarginally up against
ing hands-by lunchtime and -tbeyen and the D-Mark, deal-
advancing shares outnumbered. : erawera r^uctant.fo open

ASIA PACIFIC

positions ahead of the Group of
Seven meeting due to be held
in Washington thfa weekend.
In early afternoon trading, the
Treasury’s benchmark long
bond was £ down at 9B& *
pride at which it yielded A

1

9
percent.
Bank shares saw the most

slgnfflcaot action, as investors
reacted to the huge Third
World loan loss provisions
announced by J.P. Morgan on
Thursday after the market
closed. Morgan jumped 91% to
941% in heavy trading as
shareholders and analysts
expressed their satisfaction
with the bank’s bold action,
which made it the ' first msdor
US bank to provide against the

possibility of 100 per cent
losses on Its medium and
long-term exposure in the
Third World.
Citicorp advanced 9% to

932% and BankAmerica rose
9% to'934. as investors looked
forward to their reserving
announcements. The stocks of
rtiaaft Manhittfani and Manu-
facturers Hanover, two banks
which Tn»d already announced
their provisions, tell back.
The biggest mover among

the blue chips was Procter &
Gamble, which fell 92% to
$119% after announcing a
$L3bn takeover of Naxell Carp.
Naxell, a skin care and cosmet-
ics company, jumped 910% to
981%.

Canada
SHARE prices were mired at
midday in very quiet trade.
Traders said the advance of
goild stocks was mostly respon-
sible fig the slight rise In the
Toronto composite index which
climbed 46 to 3,905.9. Declines
outpaced advances 248 to 223
on volume of 15m.
Shares of gold mines contin-

ued the weekly trend upwards
due to tire strength of gold bul-
lion.

Campeau fell C9% to 0913%
as the market became wary
about restructuring plans.

Takeover target Connaught
remained active, shedding C9%
to 0933%.

Japanese increase their

Asia Pacific interest
Robert Thomson reports on the advantages being
taken of the region’s fast growing economies

T HE JAPANESE are
becoming more discern-
ing investors in Asia

Pacific markets. The country's
giant life ?r«nranra> companies
are now consciously increasing
the region's weighting in their

reduced as caution takes over
Tokyo \

CAUTION took over again year
terday and shareprices doted
only moderately higher in spite

of a strong advance' in eariy
trading

,
writes . Mtekk/o tfokor

motom Tokyo. ...

The Nikkei average was only
28.77 paints higher at 34,771.79,

up UL per cent on the. week,
after' an earifer.ibe of more
than ioo points onindex-hnked
buying and a high fbr the day

:

of 34£t&23. The day's- low was
34,73231. .Declines outnum-
bered advances by 494 to 463
while 169 issues closed
IfTwrTiawggd.

Turnover was higher at 700m
wharwig comnared with the655m
traded an Thursday, but sttfl.

abort ofthe llm widely consid-

ered to be a healthy level, hi
London, the XSE/Nikkei 50
index rose 7.69 to 2JJ2435.
Buying by newly- launched,

investment tends helped the
market to its strong sort, but;

investors wmn mostly resigned
to staying on the sidelines
before the Weekend and the
meeting of representatives .

from the Group «f Seven indns-

••• trial notion* scheduled to
- begin today. Branch managers'
meetings at leading brokers
wade M difficult-far investors
and dealers alike to take an
active part in trading.

_ Heavily capitalised stocks
dropped cn a wave of aftlltng.

Nippon Steel, the-most actively
traded issue with 2L9m shares,
lost Y15 to T752. It was the
fourth consecutive decline for
Nippon Steel, which has been
put of favour bwwuse of higher
interest rates and- a downward
reviston of outside forecasts for

1 its profits to March 1990.
NKK, which followed in vdL

nniB'tKins with 8.4m shares.
: ten Y14 to Y742. Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries was also
actively traded arid declined
Y20 to Yl,iao.
Mergers and acquisition talk

continued to offer same excite-
imtil Nippon Chanted, whlcfa

. saw interest rise on Thursday
oh rumours that. it would sell

its rite in Tokyo and on specu-
lation, rose Y50 to Yl^lO in
active trading.

'

Regional hanks and the
smaller mm-hfe insurance com-
panies were pursued an expec-
tations of restructuring in the

near fatare. Musashfim Bank
firmed Y40 to Y9.000 and Dai-
Tokyo Insurance by Y70 to
Yl.670.

Among individual stocks.
Pioneer, the audio-visual
maker, soared Y480 to a record
Y4£30, on speculation about a
scrip issue or an increase in

Hong Korig

j .. V -

j

-

Rpytng rtf arnaTT awfl irwyHrrm

sized Issues supported a 171.76

point gain in ftorica, lifting the

OSE average to a new high of
35,250.86. Volnme climbed up
to 147.6m shares from the
indium traded an Thursday.

Roundup -

TURNOVER shot up in Hong
lCning as tbfl marine* regained
all the ground lost In June dur-
ing the China crisis. The other
leading Asia Pacific markets
were less lively, however, and
share prices tell back.
HONG KONG climbed back

to the levels it enjoyed before
*ha 22 per ram* stamp on June
5 which bad followed the mas-
sacre in China. Volume also
surged to its heaviest level for
more than three months.
The growing belief that

Hong Kong had underper-
formed other markets for long
winugii was translated into
active buying pressure yester-

day. Turnover soared by 73 per
cent from HEILlbn an Thurs-
day to HKgLSbn “ its highest
level since June 12.

The Hang Seng index gained
40.61, or 1.8 per cent, to
2,70K3& The rise over the week
was 3.6 per cent
Hongkong Land gained 20

cents to HK98.50 on good
results, while Dairy Farm rose

Life flows back into leading bourses
THE WEEK ended in confident from Thursday's DML8ba to a Peugeot regained FFr19 to
styte in most European*marV : very active Dlfl6.4bn. FFr913 as hopes grew ofan end
kefs, wfth. share prices rising PARIS also had a lively see- to the current strike,

in higher trading vciumii}*, but*-! skat on tee firstday ofthe new - MILAN responded to better-

the Scandinavian bourses? account, as the opening CAC thanexpected first-half results

remained firmly in f$a General index touched its from Generali after the market
drums, writes Oar Markets fourth successive record high, dosed on Thursday, and the
Staff.

" "! adding 6.7 to-550.4. '

\ insurance and banking sectors

FRANKFURT had a strong A salesman said that activity ~ lad the Ccanit index up by 5.63

and busy jthB^JudJwenBart^ .to 715*53 - LSpCTcent lower

banking; fhe.-4hiv.mew~~ac(mimt ^ began, onthe week. ...

bdm. The weak ^dUar'boosted: Mjepkuse,? oOrrOctober lr .jt ...The Insurance sector, bad
confidence and -ithis* was " cfiangeln therules takes effect been . weak this year until

reinforced by fhft'bdief that tiataBowis SUlAVs^ or nuxtual recently, whan ft had a minor
the Group of Seven leading;, fnntin, to tavest.orfy in equi- run. Generali also looks like

indntrial nations :wou!d not- ties. SICAVs hadprevionsly giving a boost to the banks
have to take any ri^dk^ eco*/ been foreed to keep 30 per cent with its latest announcement
nomic action at their meeting in tands. He added that the - again after hours - that it

this weekend. • move could bring an extra is looking to buy the 13 per

Deutsche Bank gained DM20 FFrtfflm into the stock market. cent stake in Nuovo Banco
to DM69B, as /analysta revised The OMF 50 index added 358 Ambrosiano now held by
upwards their' earnings at* to 533A2, fix: aQ9 pm* cent gain Banca Popolare di Mfiano.

mates for the company. The overthe week; and the CAC 40 BRUSSELS was again enflv-

bank also announced that it indax. gained 1668 to L8L4A5. ened by trading in steel stock

planned to issue shares and Tumover was estimated at a CockexiH, whidi gained BFrl2

gain a listing on the Tokyp : buay^'EFWJSbn to FFrRm. to BFr270 as a large 1.1m

Stock Exchange during the Dassault surged FFr55, or 9S shares changed hmds after its

Peugeot regained FFr19 to
FFr913 as hopes grew ofan end
to toe current strike.

MILAN responded to. better-

tban-expected first-half results

from Gaimatt aflsr tiie market
riosed on Thursday, and the
insurmce and banking sectors

led the Ccanit index up by 5.63

to DM698, as.anaiyata revised,

upwards their eannngs esti-

mates for the company. The
bank also announced that it

planned to issue shares and
gain a listing on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange during theWnrno .

pfrhroioh m»Q HTTfllyKt
. per cart, to FFr615, alter being

pointed out: that ffib was .not'

necessarily positive news for

its share price, in Frankfort
The analyst |b«* the

optimistic statement, by the
Dresdner Bank chairman , ear-

lier this week on operating
profits had inspired analysts to
look at the whole sector again,,

ami that several profits esti-

mates had hews raised as -a

result. Dregdner Bank
advanced DM1L30 to DM360. .

.

The FAZ index added 4.44 to
679.37, an advance over the
week of L7 per cart, and the
DAK index- gained 17.38 to
L628A0. Turnover. picked up

su^Cnded briefly because of
the huge ifanmwi- The gains

followed press reports,that the
group was final!ring a FPrSbn
order from' Kuwait.
Stocks in the retail sectm:

that are seen as takeover can-
didates made good gains, with
Docks de France Tip FFr460. or
9A per cent, to FFi5A50 and
HHV FFr45 higher at FFrBliX

Mostactive stock Metateurop
found another FFr13.10 to
FFr282.10 as rumours contin-

ued that a large stake would be
tran^eaxed by Imetal to Preus-
sag of West Germany. Imetal
rose FFr8-50 to FFr403.

.. The insurance sector, had
been. weak this year until
recently, when it had a minor
run. Generali also looks Hke
giving a boost to the banks
with its latest announcement
— wrajn after hours — that it

is looking to buy the 13 per
cent stake in Nuovo Banco
Ambrosiano now held by
Banca Popolare di Milana
BRUSSELS was again enliv-

ened by trading in steel stock
CockeriO, which gained BFrl2
to BFr270 as a large Llm
shares changed hands after its

recent public offering.

- A rise in Belgian, interest

rates tefied to dampen the rest

of the market, and the
yaHtrt index ended 4549 up at
6,747.10 - 0.7 per cent gain
over the week.
MADRID finned again In

active trading, with banking
wri riai-trii* issues leading *>»

way. The general index gained
LOT to 32827, taking its rise

over the week to 0.4 per cent
ZURICH was narrowly TOtred

on improved vdhrme, with the
Cr&fit Suisse index a fraction

down at 656.4, a fall of 0.2

paints since Thursday and a
gain of 00 per cent since the
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previous Friday’s dose.
Jacobs Suchard. the food

company, lost SFrl85 to
SFT7J160 after saying it expec-
ted lower group earnings.

I

AMSTERDAM had another
|

inactive session, with share i

25 cents to HK97J25 after
Thursday's announcement of a
26 ner cent profits increase.

'

ADSTRAlS drifted lower as
the interest rate rises, which
followed news of the record
current account deficit on
Thursday, drained life out of
tike stock market.
The All Ordinaries index

slipped 8.0 to 1,706.8, a ten
since the previous Friday of 1.6

per cent, in turnover of ltilm
shares worth A9386m. This vol-

ume tffnirtftori more than 60m
shares traded in Elders txt.,

the brewing, agribusiness and
flnanflp group.

Elders was active as share-
holders accepted the A$3-a-
share offer from Harlin Hold-
ings, the unlisted company
controlled by Mr John Elliott,

Elders chairman, and other
Elders executives. The wave of
sales followed Elders’ below-ex-
pectation results cm Thursday.
The share price of ASS was
unchanged on the day.
SINGAPORE eased as profit-

taking wiped out the previous
day’s gains. The Straits Times
Industrial index lost 8.55 to

L39240, a loss over the week of
L3 per cent

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD shares were buoyed in
Johannesburg by a steady bul-

lion price, while other ™tning
issues were little changed.
Weston Deep rose R4 to R145,
Ofsil gained B2.50 to R88 and
WeHuun added El to R22.2B.

In response, senior execu-
tives of eight Australian com-
panies gathered at the Hotel
Okura yesterday to present
their case. Among them were
representatives of Qintex,
News Corporation, Elders
Resources and Pacific Dunlop
who were joined, live via satel-

lite, by Mr Bob Hawke, the
Prime Minister.
Overall. Japanese invest-

ments in Asia Pacific markets
are estimated to account for

only 3 to 4 per cent of their
international stock exposure.
However, one life insurance
company, Sumitomo, is direct-

ing about 15 per cent of invest-

ment into these markets this

year and aims for S3 per cent
in the long term.
Japanese interest is spread

wide: the fast growing econo-
mies nf Thailand, Malaysia and
Indonesia are already attract-

ing attention, while South
Korea has announced
medium-term plans to ease
restrictions on foreign equity
investment. Singapore and
Australia remain attractive,
although Hong Kong has a few
problems. Ana those Japanese
who have access to Taiwan
think of the unpredictable mar-
ket as good for a punt
This interest Is reflected in

the launch of new tends.
Nomura Securities has
announced the Nomura Jak-
arta Fund, which is to be
traded in Hong Kong. Its Thai
Prime Fund, traded in Singa-
pore and London, has already
been a success, according to
Mr Haruo Nakayama, a senior
analyst at the Nomura
Research Institute. He adds
that the Japanese are also keen
on the South Korean market
and probably hold over 50 per
cent of the New York-based
Korea Fund.

*T think the investment pat-

tern could change very
quickly. In many cases, Japa-
nese institutions started to
invest in the US and then in
Europe. This is now the phase

where people look at Asian
markets, and the demand is

increasing,” Mr Nakayama
said.

Most Japanese and foreign
brokers agree that the Sow of
money is increasing for several
reasons:
• Japanese Investment in
development projects and off-

shore mamifertiiring in south-
east Asia is substantial and
that money Is bring followed
by equity investment as those
environments become more
familiar.

• Economies in the region are
test growing and stock prices
are expected at least to rise in
tandem, and currencies to
firm.
• Japanese institutions are
looking to diversify their expo-
sure and some are now not
afraid of investing with a quick
return in mind.
• Individual investors are
dabbling in markets in which
they nave gained expertise
through running small to
mwhirm companies in various
centres in the region.

Until martial law in

Peking, Hong Kong
had been regarded
as the prime site

for market exposure

Insurance company Sumi-
tomo announced its own
long-term goal of a 33 per cent
Asian share in Its foreign
equity portfolio early this year.

Mr XniflW Fukummi, assistant

manager of Sumitomo Life’s

foreign investment division,
says that the company is bay-
ing stocks in Thailand, Malay-
sia and Singapore. “We like
infrastructure related compa-
nies «nri the financials in these
markets. The problem in Thai-
land is restrictions on foreign
ownership, so we now concen-
trate on fond investment and
that way we can buy local
shares.”
The most popular market

among indmonals so far ban
been Hong Kong, although the
political Instability mid the
crushing of the democracy

movement in Peking have
unnerved some investors. One
broker said that “people just

got out of Hong Kong and they
won't be back for a while.”
Mr Kunio Morimoto, senior

deputy manager of interna-
tional investment at Yasuda
Fire and Marine, Japan's sec-

ond largest non-life insurance
company, says that as the 1997
handover of Hong Kong’s con-
trol to Peking approaches,
there will be reluctance to
make a long-term commitment
to the territory's market. Until
the declaration of martial law
in Peking in mid-May, Hong
Kong had been regarded as the
prime site for stock market
exposure.
Insurance companies such as

Sumitomo suffered from Hong
Kong’s crash after the Tianan-
men Square massacre, but “the
market now seems to have
returned to its former level,”

says Mr Fukuzumi. China
needs Hong Kong, he adds, so
the company will continue to
invest there.

He says he also likes Austra-
lia because of the low p/e
ratios, although he is worried
about the currency.
The erratic Australian dollar

remains a serious problem for

Japanese investors and for the
Australian companies in Tokyo
yesterday selling themselves.
Mr Leon Bender, manager of
institutional equity sales at
Jardine Fleming, says that
Australia has been a resource
play for Japanese investors,
although investment in
blue-chip Industrials is rising.

Mr Bender says the variabil-

ity of the Australian currency
is uppermost in the minds of
Japanese investors and that
they don’t like to hedge in Aus-
tralia. Mr Haruo Nakayama, of
the Nomura Research Insti-

tute, says that investors are
worried by Australia’s current
account deficit, which was a
record $US2bn in August
“We are concerned about

when this deficit can be
improved. With a high current
account deficit, there is

increased risk with the [Aus-
tralian] dollar, ” says Mr
Nakayama. “Another risk is

due to the continuing high
interest rates, which increase
the chance of a hard landing.”

the day. The CBS tendency
index edged mi 0A to 1983 — a

;

weeHy risebfLd per cent r

An exception to the overall
fistleaaness was Hoogovens.
the steel stock, which gained
F1L90 to FI 100.40 after favour-

able analysts' reports andamid
some takeover speculation.

HELSINKI closed at its low-

est level since early January,
market pessimism pushing the
Unites all-share index down L4
points at 7ZL3, a foil of 3 per
cent on the week.
STOCKHOLM fell back in

doggish trading and low turn-
over as foreign investors col-

lected their gains. The AfErs-
vfirlden general index dosed at

L275.3, down 3:6 - a fell at LI
per cent an the week.
A large part of the shares

sold by foreign investors on
Friday were of home appliance
group Electrolux, which fell

SKr6 to SKr304, compared with
the SKr380 paid during the
bright of the summer rally.

Stamrtia Group fell SKi4 in
large turnover after presenting

a first-half pre-tax profit of
SKrUEbn, slightly lower than
predicted.
OSLO dosed mostly lower in

lacklustre trading. The all-

share index fell R6 to 538A& a
rise of 017 on the week.
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IkS . BondSwede* Inc.__ StrlOXS 13.46 -
0391 - Ufo*! Income Acc. 5131 105 .... -
Br6 IT UigU bicomrloc. $0.91 0.95 -

1 MrfUcorrcncy_M 513636 L0743— 3 FFr. FFiL0574 13478

„« xj Ssdeta Generate Merebant Bank pic .

PU Ad FFfSaaMdHMteCWA-.TfFrl7.6t9 18-Wl 1

Z Ssdrtfcjtoet Managenenf he
, ,— _ S4M Dhcniftod toe,- 1

” 105.12 I 1— - Soveraimt Portfolio Mamgemtirt
,

Cmrfocy AGoW SIOO .55 T 1 -
.— - [ml Futures Pool J12170 I 1 -— Z Start ingOffshore Fuad Admin, lid.

“ sK & Fra toe-TTiltoi* 0^91

1

~1 113.74

ITT - Stonebage Fond Mtws Ud , ,
.... - loti fAaoFi. ..... 1SX031 10461 .—I -— - Strategic Intema^ionaM^Id Fijnd S./J-

— 1 354 Tnyertpeirt^M^re (Bpniiidy Ltd

LiiaiOiun Son Life Gtabal Muagement Ltd-
GkM PnrtteO* _

I

Otel Bond 8832 93 95 -009
- OtoUrf Mauen 100.71 108.41 -rtJXfc
- Ctobal Recovery. 10123 108.81 40 3

Hawn. 98.75 105.05 40.03

,
American CniaeA 123 73 130J2 40JJ

7-*T7 l - ConnunMUGwtA.... 122-04 13L01 -0 63
d Far East GW. 118.05 1272* -0J7*

| _ -JwanGih. 109 67 118 0b -0 16
:r: Wg«wui U7J4 125.94 *033

_ Taipei Fond
I _ c/oPnrfrtnlal-BachrCJBlul Funding (Equrtfesl Ltd

zr: - HAV NIS2,952.80 IDR USS1X437 (SeW 22l—I - Templeton GaHm/th & Handieraa Ltd
Global Inc Sept & ... 151021 10.871 .1 -

I - The ThahEnrn Fund Ltd

}Ml . i _.i -

. . I -— Tlie Thailand Fond
I

NAVSew 22 Bata 7hl.mz.98

1

Off wtee 10529
.
347X16— 1 “ The Thailand Growth Find

NAV Sen.

8

USS 1533

zz - The Thailand IrtJFNml Ltd
- PUTOtyWemiBaalUd

__ - HAVSr^cxmUtr 15 517.45 I I -— “ T. Rowe Price Associates. Inc
,—- - DP FiLeUBUydrawB—I 51050 I —I -

Thornton Investment Hteiuwuiieiit Uc
Kangaroo Fund $ 1L« 125475 40.04

) Lid ExwmCraudn 510 J22 10 7310 rOXto -
™T - EwwwnOpgj Fond... 56 59 6 9195 -OD 1

Global Acr«Fd 511*7 12.2535 4007
_ Getotn ogps Fund...— 57 10 7«o -too*

1 “ IfAGCMuGmwayFd.. ill01 115605 40.U
IMI Oops Ford. 1207 2.17

I

_ Kabutb-OuFutaL 51064 1LX72D 40.06 -
M Little Drxoooi Fund_ $2L91 230055 *0 35 -

Pacific Terfwiearra— 51159 12. 1*95 *o ib

,
PUHMMtiUMiFd.- 15483 56.7315 *076

1 - TlgMfccO S3L59 33X695 -rf> 25
Japan Find S263Z 2763x0 *0.14

I 61 Orimul me Fund S2241 235305 *0 D9
<**n PacHIcliwFdSAt..-. £11.70 1229 40.09
..i._ Pacific In* Fd SA DM.. 01135.91 -

fliMSJS PaidflelmFdWmt, £b20 Ml-fliLJ-*} Pacific la* Fd Wits Oia„ 9882057 - -— [ID -37 JrtxiiCBalWSw &__l S9A7

SS
Gartmote Money Managemait Ltd- Contd.
Ooliai .J7.69 6.021 aSl 3-M

Money Market

Bank Accounts

.

Aitkm Hume
30 Q(y Road, EC1Y ZAY. _. 01-6386070
Treasury Atr 1250 9.78 U52j Ofr
UatottjUMM49W_ll250 9.78 1364 1401
HataCn&K&£4l9H_ 13 00 10 17 14 20 MUI
KU ImCtM £50 OdOr... J 13 SO 105*1 14.771 MW
Allied Trust Bank Ltd
97-101 CanuwSt, Leodee, EC4M5AO ,

01-6296832
OMNA (12.001 -rt [13 67 10.70 l«.9a[MaW
HICA [£2.001*3 113-10 10251 14231 MW
Bank of Iretend High Interest CheipM Act
360*f(a5l. EG4R1BIL

,
01-6257000

ZOOM.999. [12.780 lO.OOO13.04jf Otr
£10.000*. 1 13099 UL2S01 142011 Gte

Bank of Scotland
38TlnwlaewieSi.EC2P2EH. ,

016016746
Money UJdChw or Aie_Ti2.6 4251 13.761 MW
Barclays Prime Accmmt
PO Bw 12S. KontonDura

,
0604252891

HltA QJSXH2.4W—TTTLm BJO 11.4Z|0tr
£2.500., JlL50 6*0 1 UXkI BD
Benchmark Bank PLC Premier Acsond
9 Henrlrtu Place. W1H 94G. ,

01-6313513

850 1 1X291 MW

0800616X62
7.001 9.5016-83
8 00 10.90 b-MW
900 1230 UrUUi

ID.00 1 13.70I64IUI

woa*c nuw
jk), London V7C2RC

£ 19,^99 12.1

99 I* 0)

12.625 4.625 12.63
1250 9 50 12.67
12.00 425 1223
6 00 450 * 00

S4P5O0 index 514.03
NlktoH Stock Avenge. _ 1 510 93

z *£$ zz - - E?/G H
6
i
KlM

Hansard UteranUmul Ltd. • •

iSSCz:ztzt. £d.ub 8.127 — -

02g — -

MBtEEBSt SiS = =

iiiHfezriis m = =
US90««h. W206 0214
tmjPadftc— MXHO 0.097 — -

USS E :
SJ^iTSaIZITZZ. V122 0 133 0 _..
ywhip^ZZZZZ vioio lxo.o —

.

TrisUaWaeraW
BoadFcL

iS
2.0

ija
1.0

L0

u
« .

^3*1
1
-

lg.973l4<L07bl 0*4

GAMBgndCSUng . _
Global Gfiveraount Pins Fnod
^ Prt

1SS^3^^\.?7 .99-i
Um

%7l I 1.44
NMLiMtogaay Segtentwr 27

Gram One Limited

*3201 -0*912.90
USGHUACtowScr U.... S-
BSUMAOiBScrlK— 1$-

=H :
- MtOFuiuFd 19 83 10221 < -

= K3SfeA-,-lst^i
Bi!S»««T rn -

* IbgHm Fund Mngrat (Bajminti) Ud
Z 8W—

f

dwsfiad
, ,

_ StarllnCl^x £4.76 I 1
“

z USparOasa. S9.46 1 1 -
- Malacca Fund tCaymao) Limited
- NAVSwtZO ”T SIAM I —I -

Z Malaysia Growth fmd
Z NAVSrgi 15 SID.78 I 1 -
- Man Intarnatfanal Futures
- MINTUM ITCO-Ord— M8.«
- MHf7 UMlTEO-fnc.... 513.97 -
- SHUT gib LTOSfirA.. 520.74 -
= -

:5SSS8t^iSi SU| = =
- MWTCTDLTIHkslWB-. J1057- unrETgOWcJLflUl— 5971523 — -
- MonHDthcifcJLISIHU- *2*27.17
- lM8TAJ»lafGWL=J_ $97.M —
- FBMe MIHT CTO PtC- - J112-7&- IllHTSotaLldiBNP!- 510124

MGAPldftoLUL AS100

-0*9j
2.90

-ojnHS

SlfcJB 1*X9
SS7.07 17.42
514.69 15*0

Utility Vitae Tiusl.m71}1M0 78
UUOlf Vxtae TfUSt 5 $105*80
nwfldwtli l

Hambra Pacific F
Aiamlton Fd 5*pt 22.

$£amT«ScwK
*WPF(UidStoi^2.
JmmE«.5ew22...
Hxttssmsm H«gs HV Cancan
HAV text 15. I $»8.36 I

aas«‘Wm --

Hendtreoa Management SA

.....

,"~1
J!!3ftS Pl"fm9a i4.nl -oasl -

Ub ££ -

Mediterranean Fund CSICAVI
HAV Sect 19 E£uMJ!2

Meridian Funds
Money Martn JD DO
USGBAbmne. SIAM
GtaBal Govt Income— S987
MidU-Ckiitflqi |id-«
G total EqxIij $10 14

Merrill Lynch Asset Mn»et»
DWtofAsieu P-foita- - «»
FlmConwrtlMeSect S11.90
Stotol f-Mlir P'fiHto Sll.66 I

MrAI W-diGUM Cinq PBltffIMS

fiasSfc: 0®
5BSWatr.
Yen Portfolio..- f»»
ULutai-CxnBdPTena— SIJ-52
USA taramf Ptaito— SJJS
US Federal SeewlUes.. SLK
World Hu ft* P*fvjla A $1088
YMtdlUttaPfDUoB- SID.74

CuiadtonGnwtlL_|
adsorftooGFWrthJ
Managed CarroQ

SSSOTbi i =i
-

Padffe Portfolio- -

—

MfeM^wnP’ioUg-lS-SS
i lull"

653 -oxn
803 4007
6-H3 40.01
9.94 -0JU
10.20 *003&U 44.0001

GtobH Com. lee. TU....I $15X16 I .— I -

Bteantus Food .

Quutm Fund NAV I $16.90 I —I -

Quadm. total
. Braid

SSB^tos
waasMF 1-"

i _i -

RaeenKpta ^ trSf
11

H»X»{ ~
Portfolio B: KAV,„_i9.98 9.98 -0.02

1

Alpta Clara B 1 110J4 10.14 *OXI2l -

i£*7

Royal Trust Asset,Mnmnt fAsla) Ltd
nwnSpreSW.. UZlb 12.78
Cina*MCrf**h ‘C51033 11.09 —

S14JL2 -
.47 10*4
.98 11-54

ractuc craws.. „,.,.._|5io 83 U-S9 -
JWwfetaWefrawl# IsKU# 11.07
Apa-PacUjc Grwth lssl.240 1200
SagUoreGrawW. ISS0640 0.940

Royal Trust North American Band Fd
NAV US$1065

$18*4 I
-

Flmwil 'A- Ho 78 -....1
-

FutonelH-B-SFr. 1 #flft78 1 ~

Sndnhteraatlonl (Guernsey) Ltd
,,._._Tnos2 lxoi „..| -MWtor .lS10.ll 1012

toll Etodty—— 1 511 44 1103 -.-I -

Schroder Investment llnmnat Umited^SS^THr :zl “!
Bdnwhw Asia Limited
AHlflftMd. «M B 73 -
OaiwtyiBtadMiic- S1.63 1.73 —
QxfraqrS BeadFdAee. 54.27 4*2 ..._ -
Enowf*^--—.. 16*5 6*9
furaroniW.— 5601 6.34
GaMFand..,..,^^,, $3.70 391 -
Hang Kong Fd HKXU09 1273 _
toUnttaiotalTrtiSi S7J9 7*9
JipH Fuad $8.49 8.94 -
HarWAvnwfaan Fix'd.. SSA8 <220 -
Sehrodws Antral a Ltd .

EcbroPyr AustSh JllUl 5971 1 -

3*0
1 3.00

Prices it Sew 20
Trananrld Band Tract _ ,NAV Sew 22- I £11*4 I .....I -
Tyndall International CBermada) Ltd
Atoerlcxa Special SHI 546 *7 40 40 *0 02
Coramcaiv Serf Z2... 533 JN 35.06 *0.34
Eurobond 527 80 24.20U -004
btoneySeiJllB 533.0b 34.71 (U 762
Mortgage Sept 22 01337 14 03 _ Ul
NartoAiaerkin. 596*3 38.69 -0.12
Owrttei 52993 31.44 *008
FtodrifCoM S3 70 5.*9 -DM -
Tiger.. 540.99 43.034 *011
US Pacific Stock Fund , . .

NAVSaw22 I 517.63 i 1 -
Unico Invest Fd Mgt Co SA Lire
LeodAt A Cootlaenul awdren lid
Ualeolnco. Find |DMn.97 60 40 — 3*0
Unico Eaofiy Fuad I0M67.47 *9.49 1 3.00

Uulao-Iuvestnieat^eselkdiaft GmbH
Urffaade. I DM34 03 3580 *0.20

1

Uelrafc. [0137929 6325 ...I -
Unlrtuta- I DM402b 4L50 -OXOI -
Voting Fmd-SICAV

4NAVSrW19Em9051
Wartarg lit* Mngmt (Isle of Maul Ltd
Mattar9030 Trad tltoari
Dot tor fa BOPUPs.... .510*2 ID -53 -
Oo>Ur FdOPUPs .... S11.07 1L17 .... -
Sterltog Fo BOPUPs,.. £10.47 10.48
SterltogFdOPUPC. £1287 1299
DM Fd BOPfJPs DUUUB 10X9 -
DM FppPUPi ... }DU 1236 12-f* -
Yen F« BOPUPs Jifl 14 820
TcaFaOPUPs .1 $10.92 ILXCl -
Wnrdlsy Investment Services Ltd .

WutStySlAlUTA. .TslL2J XX.91I 1 1X8
World Fend SJl

, _ , , ,UunarmamSuiSS- I S2&46 I I

Yanuichi Dynamic Moot Co SA
Aavaeced TkD F 524 60

[
1 •-

OytataKfiaWFd I $19.03 I ,.,.1 -

£2JOO-£lO.OOO 1230 9.7B 13*3 Otr
S5o5i-£2b.ooa 1275 9.w| 13 si otr
120.000k 11350 10561 14*31 Otr

Brown Shipley & Co Ltd man
Cater Allen Ltd
25 BlrWia toat, Looitoo ECW9DJ 01-6232070
CaterAllen. H_7U2J7S 9-6831 135MI 3U
Charierirouse Bonk Limited
X Paununur flow. EC4M 7DH. 01-2484000
Sterling 1250 9.78 13 64 MU
U 5. Do! Ur 8.00 6-26 859 MW
German Marks — 550 4.30 5*8 MU
S«to trams 5 00 3 41 531 MW
Jraunese Yen. 350 2.74 3.70 MW
Citibank Savings
St Martin Hw hraimeratdttfiroie W6 01-7414941
Kaon Market Pin

, _
X2.000-C24.999_-. 9 75 a00 11.07 MW
£25.0-00 1 10.25 850 1 IL79I MW
Qydesdale Bank PLC
3051 VincruPUcr. GTaMewGL2HL .0412487070
HtCA£2 0C0-£9 999..7Tl5 9 DO 12-41

1
Qtr

£JOXWO-£J9.999....„|| J 8 9.231 12.74 Otr
X20.000-X49.999. .... [ 12.2 4551 1320 Otr
£30,000*.— - -112-8 10*2 1 13571 Otr

Co-operative Bank Top Tier
78-80 Conihlll EC3 . 0800616162
£50t>-£999 900 7.00 9.50j6-kli»
X1.000-X2 499 -.110.30 8 00 10.90 b-MW
£2.500-1 9.999 [1150 4 DO IZ 30 1 6-MU
£10.000*— —112.89 10.00 i 13.7QI6-NUI

Cootts Reserve Account
440 Strand, UndsnVUC2R DOS

,
01-3796262

£50.000*-. [12.625 9.625 I2.B3 Qtr
£20 000HE49.999 L350 4 50 12_h7 Qtr
i5.0H0-£ 19,-499 12.00 925 12J3 Qtr
C1-C4 999 IhOO 4J0i oOOl Qtr

DarilHfitoa & Co Ltd
lOTha Cmcettt, Plyrr.onth PU 3A8

,
0752673873

Mxafy MklAcc. 1 12.75 9.98 1 13*11 Otr

EiHngton Pic
1 King Street, Manchester M2 6AW ,0618342535
HtCAiU.OOOri 1 1325 MJ7| -f Qtr

Finanaaf & General Bank ole
13 Lo*4da Strew. Loadae. SUF1X 4EX

,
01-2350036

hint C00-E15 0M_ IliTO 9931 13 75
1

Otr
H.I.D A. LL5.00Q*..—1 13*0 10171 14.091 Qlr

Gartmore Money Management Ltd
2-3 WUle Hart Yard, London SE1 1NX

,
01-2361425

Money Ntagt-AecL....7113125 10271 1423BMW
Girohaid: pic High Interest Cheque Act
lQMiitSt. LoBtfofl EC2Y 3JH

,
016006020

£1 000-13.999 T9A5 8 40 11.20 Yurt,M 00Q-£9.999 [loti 0 75 11 x 7 Yearly

UO.OOO*- [10 75 9 25 1233 Ycwfy
£50 000 1 11 25 9501 12.66 YrartT

Grofnnd Inv Mnsrs/Allied Irish Bank
High lir-erec CBeque Act cunt
51. Brfmont ftota. Uabrnwe, UBfllftZ

, 0895597B3
a.500* 113 30 10.411 14.441 Otr

Humherefyde Finance Gram
Pulley Cl Wiicnester fat Basingstoke

, 0256841863
£50ifia499 -..112.0 4J9 1297) Otr
X250M4.999 125 9 78 1353 Qtr
£10 tX»-£49.W-....13 O 10 17 I4 09f Qtr
£50.000* 114.0 10.951 15*1 1 Otr

Lloyds Bank High Interest Cheque Account
71 Lomtard Si, Ln«Jo«£C3P 335 _ ,

01-325 3497
£500* [8 00 650 a7o[ Utk
£5 000* [10 40 a .oo 10.70 mu
c 10 .

000* [ in.90 a 40 nxo mw
£50.000* 11140 8*0

1 U.70l MW
M & G/Kleinwort Benson
MiG Mse Vlauria fid. CtaLmtoid

,
0245366266

HI.CA.ltZ.SOO**. . 11225 9581 13J7IQafli
Midland Bank pic
PO Sx. Z.Sxrtl told.

, , 0742S2S655

lake 0256841863
9J9 1297 Otr
9 78 13 53 Qtr
10 17 14 09 otr
10.95 15*1 Qtr

Hitoi tot Ckq Act. ....... 1 10*6 . .

UO.OOO*.. 1150 9.M 1241 Qlr
£50.000* [1182 4 25 1 1177 Qtr
PrtOiHrSltonp CS.SOO* . . 1 13 42 10501 1457 lb-mu
KatWest Special Reserve Account
41 Lothkury Untan, EC2P 2BP

,
01-3743374

XZ5.D00 ltd abne — 112-50 950 13.13 Qtr
UD 000 in 124.999.. 1200 9*5 1277 OU
£2000-19 W9

1
11.75 9.Ml 1241 Qlr

X500-U.999 111*0 8501 11.701 Qtr
Provincial Bank PLC
30 AsaieT Pd. AhriMtain, Cheshire ,061-9289011
HIC.A UX 00(M....-Tl3X25 10*7l Z436I MW
Royal Bank of Scotland pfe Premium Acc
42 St Andreer to. Edinburgh EH22YE. 031-2285650
£50.000*

1
13.00 1017 14.09 Qtr

£25.000 -£44.999...-| 12 70 993 13.75 Qtr
OO. 000-£24,999 .1230 9.X2 1330 Otr
£2500- £9,949.„ Ill 75 9.191 12X9 Qtr

Sew & Prower/Boberl nonius
28 Weaern Rd. ttottHordFiUl 3LB. . 0708 766966
K.I.BA 11200 9391 LJUlOiUy
TSB Bank pic England fi> Wales Division
100 Laeer Thames SI. Londoe EC3R 6AQ

,
01^236000

HICAU-C449 [6.30 5.30 735] furtj
£500-U.999 900 7 50 10 OO Venty
£2000*- - JjXDD 9.001 liOOl Veerty

0742S28655
850 U_70| Qtr
9.00 1*41 Qtr
425 1277 Qtr
1050 1437 lb-mu

:1
s

! 7,1 :

100 Lover Ttumes SL Londoe EC3H 6AQ
,
01-6236000

HICA U-C449 [6.30 3.30 735] furls
X50O-C1.999 400 7 50 10 OD Venty
£2000*- - JlLDD 4.001 1200

1

Yearly

Tyndall & Co Lid
Z9-33 Prtocm Victoria St Bristol QZ727^2Z4 l

OwunoAte. -1 1275 997 U^0 |Qir
KcrjffttX IZ 77 lamt 13 tM Qlr
Qlen Pint Ace. Il*25 9581 13.24 1 Qlr
J. Hgniy Schroder Wags & Co Ltd
bilug Cue. OcrtlurtJijr ? J Porjm'U 0705372222
Seeoaitex ] 13.00 1017 14*l|Mtii|y
£13.000 am atom . .113*5 1037 1 14 5llMUIy
Western Trust High interest Cheque Ace
The Moneycmra. Piynnutb FL1 1S£ 0752 Z24141
£35,000* [13 50 1056 MMT Qlr
£6 (JthJ-CW 999 13 ZS 1 G -36 1436 Q-j
£l,0CO-C4.V» .

.11300 10 171 14.081 Qtr

Wimbiedon & South West Finance Co Ltd
114KmuuSl Londtn EC1 TtE

,
01-6069485

Huh tat Segue Aw....JUJO 105*1 14541 Qtr.

Crest N«
&

&
Charities Aid Fndte Money Mngmt Co Ud
Staple Hall, Sinned, Hcetrfsdltrli, EC3

, 01-2836461
CAFCASH Call Fend .fl3 7b 10 77 1495| wJ
CAFCaSH7*» Food. 11362 10.661 1A.79I 3-nU
The Charities Deposit Fuad
2 Fon-StraC. London ECYSAIJ

, 01-388 1015
Cwosh..._ - -U35S *4 lAjSl3-ttu
Gartmore Money MaaMBnad Ud
2-3 Wtuu Han Yonl, Loadflp SQfi 1NX. 01-236 1425
caii r«i ..—Tjjs.ao ja*o| 14.p5[m«ii

1378 10.78 14.7k MM
SpocUl FiHd__—TJU44 -I 14.41 1 Mu

WTEC-Crasameu Hot* eiftitpt fiom eempocftr nt«uf
tax He art.- it rau- ana dedumm of CRT Gr EtmlvCAK;
Croi captoahnt la 6UK rklte Wepaytrt- tamggmdal
natal me tot Dr fra: better Interest credited

UNIT TRUST NOTES
Prices are la pece nnle-J ewcrerisc mdioud and time
dBlgsrjdSirfuinBRfriii referwUS dallirt Ytotaptb
aim for all buying upene. Prices of crruln older
Insmccr llnkae slam tutlea u> caanal gain tax m
ula. 6 pimlbuti™I Irte of Ur tan p Periodic premium
Inunntc dUbs t Siegi* premium Inuranu. i OHimri

U clwlUDto aodits. 9 TWO column Wows aanualiud
ntax ot NAV UCictaC. ed n OtotOMd. P*| Footeu SIR
reugnued.
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.* Th
MOTORS^AIRC

Camrnertfal Vehicles

Campfflieats

.• . ;

1844j] ' 148|Aople

fc (D.CJ HMgt^'y
leCTJ5|t__p
Anllito>%T
gntfemMlOM
sHabiuw -.a

iff-G-X .S

233 195 »pi1F Group—™ f
181 LU Julcte Group 10p_*
11! 85 5MAC Group——

V

49% 30>i rrtmocolOp f
£42* £265 DO-ll*j0«Ln'96-.
°ffiS^30Mt5t*rnMotor.„.al

LONDON SHARE SERVICE

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND-Contd

• Latent Share Pricoa are available on FT Cityline. To obtain your free

Share Code Booklet ring the FT Cityline help desk on 01-925-212S

Garages and Distributers

NEWSPAPERS,PUBLISHERS

PAPERjPRINTING,
ADVERTISING

KM

OIL AND GAS-Contd MINES -Contd
1989

High Un
23 15

£221; U4S,
16a 125
276 211
185 135

Stott

GulbtrtamRes|...,

* m Mr
Pita - Net C*t

1969
High Low

75l 31

173 138
109 99i»
•173 28
£371, £261,

39% 16VX 16
35V 2«V
£I6% £10

ijmitton OifCwp... £20% ^ QIC
lartyOilfcGasSOpB 155 +ij

Mlgkland Partlcpu 0 213 -*2 3
flmJPetCrjm 142....
CCA Drilling lp ...y 21
Celt Energy 1 Op. 0 54
lo.bpcC* Pri . ., 81+1 6%
LinaunOil&GaJOpi 205 +2 ffll 25t 5'
AfiMO a 530 -2 (85 1J
Do. "Opr- 10p...p 148 21.61

ew Stick
38 IflfwpOtrtiM US050 ..« Malaysia Mno. 10c...

12fl Pasting SMI. ...W Simon Besl SHI . .

.

90nan|Ongl£p

+ cr Oh ru
it - Hrf Pir 6rt
75 ... . iQlOe 2.0 3.2

77 -4 05c 4 0 L6
16C .. .

067c 1.0 13.1

125 Q70c 1«134

( Do.9VpcOnWnUi 105V 9.63%
tMid&Scou R*s..r 139 ....
Mobil Com 52 .. . £3SV -V Q5260
JMcnamoit Oil 5p...£ 32 -V
Hew London 5o . * 19
NO0d&CaiH7S050 30%
Non* Hydro Kr20... £13% 0184%
*NthSeaGen B 37 10
Bed dental Pet 20c. £18^ ..... 052^0

ffllleer Res."’..'.....', 41V +'V
rPan Pacific PeL... 3
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NOTES

Stock Ecchange dealing cl assl flcat Ions are Indicated to the right

of secorlir names; a Alptia.B Beta, y Gamma.
Unless otherwise indicated, prices and net dividends are In pence

and denominations are 25p. Estimated prlce/eamlngs ratios and
covers are based on latest annual reports and accounts and. where
possible, are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Esare calculated

on “net" distribution basts, earnings per share being computed on
profit after taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable;

bracketed figures Indicate 10 per cent or more difference if

calculated an “nil" distribution. Covers are based on
''maximum'' distribution/ this compares grass dividend costs to
profit after taxation, excluding exceptional profits/ losses but
including estimated extent of offsetiabie ACT. Yields are based on
middle prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 25 per cent and allow
for value of declared distribution and rights.

• 'Tap Stock"
• Hlgrn and tom marked thus have been adjusted la allow for

rights Issues for cash
t Interim since Increased or resumed
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

« Tax-free to non-residents on application
Figures or report awaited

f Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rale

535<4KaJ
* U5M; not listed on Slock Exchange and company not

subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

IT Not officially lined.

H Price at lime of suspension

H Indicated dividend 3fter pending scrip and/or rights Issue;

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

{
Merger bid or reorganisation In progress
Not comparable

* Same interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
indicated

9 Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest
Interim statement.

1 Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

t Cover docs not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

I No par value
B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs 4f Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of
stock, a Annualised dividend, b Figures Oasrd on prospectus or
other offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on
part of capital, cover based on dividend on full capital, e
Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, b
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue, j Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous total, n
Rights Issue pending q Earnings based on preliminary figures. %
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend: cover relate to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on
latest annual earnings. Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rale, cover based on previous year's earnings, v Subject
to local lax. x Dividend cover In excess of 100 times, y Dividend
and yield based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net
dividend and yield. 8 Preference dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum tender price. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988-89. G Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or outer official estimates
for 1989. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1990 L Estimated annualised dividend
cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988. N
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989-90. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates Tor 1987. H Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend,
cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
Figures assumed. W Pro forma figures Z Dividend total (o date.
Abbreviations' W ex dividend, is ex scrip issue; v ex rights; n ex
all: diex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following Is a selection of Regional and Iron stocks, the

latter being quoted in Irish currency.
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3-month call rates
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Rambworth...

Oils

Brit Petroleum
BurmahOil
Color
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Premier.
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Ultramar.
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CansGold
Lonrlto ....
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Lebanese truce ‘a chance for peace’
By Lara Marlowe in Beirut

SIX MONTHS of fierce artillery

duels between Christian and
Moslem forces in Beirut
appeared to be at an end last
night when General Michel
Aoun, the Christian leader,
accepted an Arab League peace
plan for Lebanon. A formal
ceasefire is due to take effect

today.
In a two-minute television

appearance, a gloomy and
exhausted Gen Aoun effec-

tively announced the end ofhis
“war of liberation" against Syr-
ian forces in Lebanon, saying
that he had accepted the Arab
League proposals following
appeals from Arab states and
the international community.
“We declare to our people,

all our people in the liberated
as well as the occupied areas,
that the 23rd of September is

the beginning of the chance to
achieve peace.” the leader of
the three-man military govern-
ment in East Beirut said, sit-

ting in his military uniform
beside a Lebanese flag.

Gen Aoun’s formal accep-
tance of the Arab League pro-

posals came during an hour-

long meeting with a senior

Arab League envoy, Mr Lakb-
dar Ibrahim! of Algeria. The
seven-point plan, put forward

by Saudi Arabia. Algeria and
Morocco a week ago. calls for

an immediate ceasefire, the
establishment of a security
committee and the lifting of
blockades in and around the
Lebanese capital
Immediately after the

announcement, gunmen in
West Beirut fired their rifles in
the air in celebration. Artillery

bombardments that had con-
tinued throughout the week
bad died down by daybreak
yesterday, and the Lebanese
pound rose against the dollar.

In accepting the peace plan
after six days of consultations
with other Christian leaders,
Gen Aoun has admitted his
failure to dislodge the Syrian
army in Lebanon by military
means. No territory has

met

West
(Mostem)

mm
wffj

changed hands in the conflict

that has killed more than 900
people and wounded nearly
3,000 since March 14. The Arab
League proposals conspicu-
ously omitted to call for the
withdrawal of the 40,000 Syrian
troops in Lebanon.
According to the plan, the

Syrian blockade of Christian

ports will be lifted and Beirut's

international airport will

reopen, under the supervision

of a security committee com-
prising representatives of the

Lebanese army and various
militias. One c£ its most impor-

tant tasks will be to prevent
new arms supplies from reach-

ing the combatants.
However, there remain

numerous potential obstacles
to a lasting ceasefire, let alone

a settlement of the Leban-
ese conflict. The bitter enmity
between the militias means ft

is itiffluni* to imagine them
working together to monitor
aims shipments. Neither Gen
Aoun nor the Syrians have
given any indication of readi-

ness to negotiate fare to face.

The real test of the truce will

be the convening of the Leban-
ese narliament on September
30 outside the country, as
called for in the Arab League
plan, to discuss political 1

reforms and the election of a
new president.

Ferranti given three weeks to find solution
By Terry Dodsworth and Hugo Dixon

FERRANTI International
Signal, the embattled defence
electronics group, has been
given three weeks by its banks
to find an industrial solution to

its problems before it has to

seek a further extension of its

credit facilities.

It emerged yesterday that

the agreement reached this

week on a £300m banking facil-

ity would have to be renegoti-

ated on a more permanent
basis towards the middle of

next month. By then, Ferranti

is hoping to have found buyers
for up to £100m worth of
assets, along with industrial

partners willing to inject fresh

equity capital.

Ferranti said yesterday that

it was talking to a number of
UK and overseas companies on
a variety of proposals and that
Sir Derek Alun-Jones, the com-
pany's executive chairman,
would spend the whole week-
end in negotiations.

The brief reprieve that Fer-

ranti has won from its bankers
has given a sense of urgency to

these discussions. However,
while speculation centred on
Thomson of France as the most
likely rescuer, other potential
industrial partners indicated
yesterday that they would not
be rushed into a deal
A series of statements from

Ferranti has given the impres-

sion that the group will have
little difficulty either in selling

some of its assets or finding
companies willing to take a
stake in the business. But a
large number of British, conti-

nental European and American
defence groups said they were
not interested.

One explanation is that the
different parties are manoeuvr-
ing for position, with Ferranti
trying to talk up the value of
its businesses, and potential
buyers aiming to ensure that
they do not pay over the odds.

An additional problem is

that Ferranti’s assets are diffi-

cult to value until Coopers &
Lybrand, the accountants, has

Accountancy mergers encounter problems
By David Waller

THE TREND towards mergers
in the accountancy industry
suffered a setback yesterday
when two international firms.

Horwath & Horwath and Spi-

cer & Oppenheim, announced
that they had abandoned
merger talks.

At the same time, evidence
came to light that merger talks

between Arthur Andersen and
Price Waterhouse - which, if

successful, would create the
world's largest professional
services firm - were running
into difficulties.

This summer has seen a
wave of merger proposals
between the Big Eight interna-

tional firms, but only one con-
crete merger - between Ernst
& Whinney and Arthur Young
to form Ernst & Young. In

addition, PW and Andersen.
Deloitte Haskins & Sells and
Touche Ross are still talking in
the UK several weeks after the
US partners endorsed a
link-up.
According to a senior part-

ner at Arthur Andersen, nego-
tiators are confronting intrac-

table problems in bringing the
two firms together and a
merger is now “less than 50 per
cent likely”.

The link-up between the
H&H - known as Stay Hay-
ward in the UK - and Spicer
would have created the world’s

sixth largest firm with fee
income of $Ibn. The Andersen/
PW combination - first

announced in July this year -
would have fee income of more
than $5bn.

It was less than a fortnight

ago that Spicer and H&H
announced their merger plana.

Although no formal comment
was forthcoming yesterday, it

appears that disquiet among
partners and their cllenta has
led to the talks being aban-
doned at an early stage.

According to a senior part-

ner at Arthur Andersen, talks

with PW are heading towards a
crisis point. “The Andersen
partners, all 2,000 of us, are
meeting in Dallas in the middle
of next month. " he said. “Ifwe
do not get a clear indication
from the managing partner of
the worldwide firm that the
merger has been agreed in
principle, you can consider the
whole thing abandoned”.
Problems in bringing the

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY MoD security
Continued from Page 1

use of private security guards
at the Deal barracks. He said it

was difficult to defend service-

men against people without
compunction about who they
killed, who would deliberately
attack soft targets.

“There will now be a very
full investigation into this out-
rage. Our duty is to ensure
that no lesson that can be
learnt is left unlearnt," he said.

Defence Ministry officials
were reviewing the security of
British servicemen throughout
the world, he said. But “the
simple question that has to be
answered is whether you have
soldiers spending all their time

on security and not available
to spend their time on their
proper duties,” he said.

Mr Martin O’Neill, shadow
defence spokesman, said
Labour had warned the Gov-
ernment on a number of occa-
sions that the policy of increas-
ing use of private security
firms at MoD establishments
was misguided.
“The Government can no

longer continue to justify its

policy of reducing the numbers
of MoD police involved in safe-

guarding the lives of the
Armed Forces and their fami-
lies," he said.

The incident had demon-
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Seaside town
Other friends still In the
Marines were keeping quiet
about what had happened but
no-one thought the security
was much good, he said
Some townsfolk didn’t have

to wait for the grapevine to
hear about the event. Mrs Joan
Betteridge, a pensioner who
lives in Canada Road, was pre-
paring breakfast when part of
her kitcben ceiling came
down.
Simon Milford, a 17 year-old

college student was in his
brother’s bedroom window
when the window blew in and
a four-inch piece of steel flew
across the room and embedded
itself in the door.
Alex said: “I heard music

playing. The band struck up as
they always do at eight Then
it went bang and there was

L Continued from Page 1

glass everywhere. It was a two
storey building. Now it’s virtu-
ally gone.”

Tncirip the barracks, a iwHm
in the guardroom window
warned that the complex was
at security state Alfa. Around
the comer, next to a large car
park, stood the building which
had housed the Marines’ cafe-
teria, known in naval slang as
the Coffee Boat
Rows of firemen, very tired,

their faces blackened, stood
wearily in front of the col-
lapsed corner of the building
where 11 people died having
their breakfast Around them
moved a few survivors, faces
ashen, wrapped in white blan-
kets against the effects of
shock. On the ground, a dis-
carded bogle and someone’s
dress cap, dropped next to a

IMF role Continued from Page 1

BANGKOK28°84°Sunny

Bl/Thal 01-4999113

the US call for a rethink on the
Fund's role might he a tactic to

delay a quota decision.

Mr H Onno Ruding, the
Netherlands Finance Minister,
who is also chairman of the
IMF’s policy making interim
committee, said he had some

:»v no o

needed in particular
to rethink its role in the inter-

national monetary system now
that large scale capital move-

ments were the main influence
on currencies.

But he emphasised that dis-
cussion of the IMF’s future
should not be construed as an
argument to postpone any deci-
sion on quotas. The Fund
needed more resources to play
a foil mlp In thf> ‘ftrarfv nlan

reduce the debt and debt ser-
vice burdens of debtor coun-
tries, he said.

He also urged the Group of

completed an investigation
into what the company
believes is a £150m fraud.

Although Thomson’s head
office in France refused to com-
ment on the situation, zt is

understood that its executives
have had discussions with Sir

Derek over the past few days.

The two companies are
expected to continue talks next
week about Thomson taking a
stake of up to 30 per cent in
Ferranti. One idea is that
Thomson could take more than

30 per cent if a UK partner,
possibly British Aerospace,
was brought in at file

time.

firms together were envisaged
from the start - but the con-
sensus in the industry was that

no statement of intent would
be made without a virtual cer-

,

tainty that they would succeed.
“No-one believed that the
mountains between us and a
merger were going to be that
high,” The Andersen partner
said. “We started off in the
foothills and now we’re in the

j

Greater Himalayas".
Both firms have identified

intractable problems In areas
such the income attributable to
partners and provision for pen-
sion liabilities. The latter point
is deemed very significant,
with Andersen partners wor-
ried at the prospect at footing
the bill for pensions for retired

PW partners in the US.

Michelin
secures

Uniroyal
for £lbn
By James Buchan in New
York and George Graham
In Paris

MICHELIN of France yesterday
dislodged Goodyear from its

traditional leadership of the
world tyre market with the
announcement that it was buy-
ing the Uniroyal Goodrich tyre
business for about $1.5bh
(£lbn).

The deal, unnmingai in Uni-
royal’s home town of Akron,
Ohio yesterday, win lift Mich-
elin from neck-and-neck with
Goodyear in the $40bn world
tyre business to the W*

It also marina *ha miming.
turn of three years of tumultu-
ous industry consolidation as
the second-tier US manufactur-
ers have merged with stronger
overseas companies to escape
ferocious competition.
Yesterday’s deal will give

Michehn nino tyre, textile and
rubber factories worldwide,
annnfli sales of about J2-2bn, a
workforce of about 18£00 and a
network of independent tyre
dealers. Michelin already has
nmp Tnann%iiirliig~ plants fn

North America and employs
about 16,000 people.
Above all, Michelin will

immediately become the main
supplier of original equipment
tyres to General Motors, the
largest US automobile manu-
facturer.

Though Uniroyal Goodrich
hna fo Struggle for its small

share of the growing replace-

ment tyre market it Has never
lost Its position as lead GM
supplier with a 3&5 per cent
market share.
But Michelin, which is

already committed to spend
$7Q0m on its North American
business, will have to invest
heavily in its new acquisition.

Uniroyal Goodrich, which
was assembled by a group of
Wall Street turnaround special-

ists from the troubled tyre
operations of Uniroyal and RF
Goodrich in 1986, has seen
operating profits improve.
They have increased to $6L9m
on sales of fLllbn in the six
Tnnnthu to June. But com-
pany remains heavily bur-
dened with debt and unfunded
pension liabilities.

Michelin is paying Clayton &
Dubilier, the Wall Street firm
that owns Uniroyal Goodrich,
only $690m for the business
but is shouldering about $800m
in the tyre company's debt
North America has been the

major target for Bfichelin’s
expansion. But its attempt to
join Pirelli of Italy in a bid for
Firestone ended in failure
when the US group was bought
by Bridgestone of Japan for
$2.6bn.

strated that at a time when the
threat to service personnel was
increasing, “the Government's
policy of privatising security at
MoD establishments is putting
profit before lives.”

Mr Paddy Ashdown, leader
of the Social and Liberal Demo-
crats, said he asked the Gov-
ernment two years ago to
review the use of private secu-
rity forces at military installs-'

tions.

He said: “The lives of our
soldiers and their families
should not be put at risk by
the Government’s foolish and
Irresponsible pursuit of privati-
sation and cost cutting.”

pile of battledresses during the
rescue operation.
In the background, the Sal-

vation Army, always on the
scene in the aftermath of
disaster, dispensed tea and
comfort. Overhead, an Army
helicopter hovered for much of
the day and an BAF Canberra
made repeated low passes,
apparently photographing the
wreckage.
A Kent policeman dose to

where Mr Tom King, the
Defence Secretary, huddled
with senior advisers, said:
“Tve never seen such a pack of
ghouls in my life,” eyeing with
distaste the melee of camera-
men struggling for pictures.

“They’re doing their job,”
snapped a reporter. “It’s a pity
the security services didn’t do
theirs.”

Five biggest industrial coun-
tries - the US, Japan, West
Germany, France and Britain -

~ to reach agreement today an
tiie Fund pecking order. Japan
is pushing to move up from
fifth in IMF rankings to replace
Britain as the IMF’s second
biggest shareholder. Britain,
however, Hwt any dis-
cussion on rankings will have
to wait until after agreement
on a quota increase.
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Boots loses its

The threatened demise of
Boots’s new heart drug imme-
diately presents the company
with a serious strategic prob-

lem. Manaplax was to be the
money-spinner which would
fund the group's ding research
programme through the mid-.
1990s. It now seems that the

drug trill at best not contribute
to profits until late in the
tforydft, and at worst not ahalL -

This revives old questions
about bow far a drug company
and a retail operation belong
together. Boots has always
argued ; - especially when
threatened with break-up -

the manufacturing'busi-
ness is an essential source of
innovation for the Boots retail

-

chain. If original drugresearch
has to be abandoned - thus
breaking the link through to
OTC and consumerproducts
that logic might come under

.

strain.

But so far at any rate. Boots
is adamant that the consumer
side of manufacturing, at least,

is not for sale. The prescription

drugside will doubtless be left

alone until it is known
whether Manopfex really is a
dead duck. Thereafter, it is
unclear how far the consumer
and prescription businesses
can be unscrambled. Indeed, it
is unclear whether the entire
imin«hiai business is detacfo
aide at afi. If so, it might fetch
something over £lbn; if not,
what previously counted as the
fast-growing part of Boots'
could be a permanent drag on
its progress. . .

Either way, file company is

in a dilemma. Sale of the
Industrial business would push
up earnings, but the rating
would presumably then drop
back into line with the retail

sector. If the Ward White
acquisition works to plan, its

timing will prove to have been
providential. In the meantime,
yesterday’s 8 par cent drop in
the shares looks only reason-
able.

Bank write-offs
The SZbn of further debt pro-

visions announced by J P Mor-
gan fflnstrates how the “debt
crisis’'has been, tamed from a
general issue into a Series of
bUateral criseS between indi-
vidual lwniin and their debtors.
There is no way that Citicorp,

for example, could come any-
where dose to matching J F
Morgan's 70 per cent provision
level without crippling its bal- -

ance sheet. Indeed, Citicorp
appears to be malting a. virtue'

out of necessity by arguing
that its lower level of provi-
sions is a sign of its determiner

FT index fell 13J to 1 ,9**

Boots
Share price rotative
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tion to stay in Third World
markets where there -is long

term growth potential.

However, as the announce-
ments earlier in the week from
Chase Manhattan arid Manu-
facturers Hanover illustrated,

there' are advances: for a
bank’s share price in taking a
“holier than others” stance on
debt provisions. So the chances-,

are that the write-off gap
between the exposed and the
pud fwating banks win become
entrenched. That will make
any collective action such as

the Brady plan more difficult;

the debtor countries have long

beeh going theirseparate ways
and: will doubtless be only too
happy ifthe banks cannot pres-

ent a milted front.

The British clearing banks
have stayed reasonably in step

with, each other on provision.

leyds^so for although .there is

a natural split between the
heavily exposed Lloyds and
Midland and the relatively
comfortabfe'Bardays and Nat-
West The latter two could he
tempted to break British ranks
in an attempt to put the crisis

finally behind them; but hav-
ingmade ftnilw provisions as
lately as July, they need do
nofidng mare for a:whfie yet

Markets;
With, the FT-SE/ending the

week' only fdar 'points away
from where it statfedUthe Lon-
don maHte£1g "irUar state

-
of

lethargic calm. The consensus
Is that the reporting season so
for has been encouraging; but
fin: the pessimists that means
only that the bad news is com-
ing with the finals rather than
tha interims. . .

This may only be a matterof
seeing out fife , third , quarter,
with file run-up to Christmas
proving more festive. But fund

managers will

that this year’s total return is

already some 35 per cent, mak-

ing 1989 the best year for a

decade and more. SMnM they

choose, to lock m part “ dgt,

their already high liquidjty

need not prove a
after all, the spare rash has

come from their gilt rather

• than their eq}iity_portfolice.

It .will be interesting to see

- -fadw fixe 'market reacts to next

Tuesday's trade'figures; in par-

tlcidar. if the number turns mit

erratically good, whether it can

muster a rally. A few weeks

back, investors were plainly

unnerved .to find themselves

above 2,40ft and then corre-

spondingly relieved to find

2,350 a -resistance point. But

although
He that "Ml “
.the'year at new highs, it might

" feel more confident about
parting its'nm from a rather

lower base.
-

jaguar
jaguar’s share price behav-

iour this week looks a classic

rebuttal of the efficient market

hypothesis, ft was always clear
:

toat Jaguar would be on the

Hock when the golden share

expired: all that happened cm
Tuesday was. that one of the

bidders broke cover. Although
it now seems possible that the

gnidgn share may be waived

before the end of 1990, the time

value of -money between now
anri then is not much over 10

per cent. Hie Jaguar price has

risen by. four times that and
hag tairwi four days to make
-the adjustment

Government waiver aside, a
bidder imght .

perhaps seek to

force the Government's hand
by going ahead and bidding
anyway. If it gained condi-
tional acceptances for a major-
ity of tiie shares, it could then
legitimately ask what purpose
was served by Government
veto. But this would be an
unlikely move by a foreign
company out to win the Gov-

ernment’s goodwill When BP
pulled a similar trick with Brit-

all, it may be recalled, the Gov-
ernment was in its debt over
the share sale fiasco.

:

This does net mean that the
market is wrong to push the
shares to these levels. If an
open auction develops, the
price cannot rationally be pre-

dicted! Jaguar’s previous value
as an independent is irrele-

vant; a volume car maker
would not only run the com-
pany differently, but might
find it worth paying extra to
deny It to a rival. It would
help, though, if a rival actually
declared itself.
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"ift S A young engtoeerinthe
v mid-1970s, Steve Htd .wrote in

/ %' bis diary that he wouldfdedi-

g cate Ms life to' creating1 a
. -*k. company that would 'become

a significant force by combining the vir-
tues and strengths of the three Lest- busi-
ness nations. •

. ;

These were the disciphne and cdmmlt-
ment to' trade of the Japanese; the' dedica-
tion and cohesiveness of ids native Chi-
nese, and. the management creativity of
the Americans:

: She' years after founding Bverex Systems
in northern California’s Silicon Valley
Hui sits 4n his shirtsleeves in a-'large
open-plan office and runs a personal com-

- pater company -employing nearly 2,000
people'worMwide, wtth sales off more thsm
4350m a year and pretax profits running
at well over 425m annually.
This isthe^tuff ofwhich thfe American

Dream is made a first generation immi-
grant making good. Such stories - there
axe many, more - enabled that quintessen-
tial romantic, former -President ThwiaM
Reagan, to describe Asian-Americans as
“our exemplars of hope and inspiration.”
They have been praised as both the model
and super minority. -

:
.Yet to Asian-Americans, it is not so sim-

ple. To them, the great success story is
merely one end of a diverse spectrum. For
all the acclaimed entrepreneurs, scientists,
musicians like Yo-Yo Ma and Seiji Ozawa
and architects like LAL Pei, many first and
second-generation immigrants still woric
in. sweatshops. - Average household
incomes may be higher than those of other
ethnfc'mtaoritles, partly because of the
number of muM-income families, but
there; are still many poor workers in the
garment trade and restaurants, what to
tourists is a quaint Chinatown or Korea- -

town is really a ghetto, and often a dispir-
iting (me for those with little nn Rngtish
and little hope of escape;

'

Asian-Americans are having an tucreas-
ing Impact, however, onUS business, edu-
cation and political life. In the mid-1960s
there were just over lm Asian-Americans
- people of dear Asian origin- Now. there
are well over &5m» still less than 3 per-

cent- off the total -TJS population, but in
California they approach 19 per cent ofthe
inTinhitewte

.This growth reflects the unintended
results off .a change in US immigration
policy in 1965. Before then, most Asian-
Americans were descendants either off the.

Chinese who built railroads in
.
the 19th

century or of Japanese farmers. Under
tight laws which flavoured newcomers
from Europe, there had been virtually no
new immigration from Asia since the
1920s. Reflecting the spirit off the times,
the 1965 legislation did away with immi-
gration rules based an ethnic balance. It

substituted a preference for family ties,

but this was not expected to alter the
gristing national pattern of immigration.

‘

The biggest subsequent influx: turned
out to be from Asia, especially theFhiflp-...

pines, Korea/ Hong. Kong, Taiwan, Viet- -

nam, Laos and -Cambodia. The firstnew- : - :

comers were mainly the children of
affluent businessmen' and professionals
sent .to study at US universities. Once
allowed to settle - because of their, drills
— they?brought in relatives under a pro-
cess which became known as chain migra-
tion. The US withdrawal from Indo-China

.

in the early-to-mid 1970s . led to a more :

(fiverse wave aff refugees, and this has con-
'

tinned.

Most of the Aslans have settled in Calif-

ornia. New York and parts of Texas. Chi-
~

nese-Americans have a sizeable presence
in San Ifranciscb, and hi the computer and .

high-tech businesses iirnearby .Silicon Val-
ley. Further south in Los. Angeles there
are several Asian neighbourhoods. Else-

East makes good in the west
Peter Riddell examines the growing influence ofAsian-Americans on US society

where, there are many Filipino doctors
and nurses throughout the US, while Viet-

namese-Americans are prominent in
: shrimp fishing off Texas. Non-American
Indians have a large slice of the big west
coast motel business, while Korean-Ameti-
oana run over half the comer grocery
stores in New York City.

What has this group of migrants
to succeed more obviously than the simul-
taneous wave of Hispanics from central
and. south America? Some Asians had
more money and education with which to
start, but few migrants have been aide to
move immediately into comparable posi-

tions in American society. Professionally
qualified people have often had to start

lower down the occupational ladder and
learn English before building new .careers.

Much offtbe explanation lies in Mr IM’s
diary entry. The cabesiveness andself-suf-
liciimcy of^mnyAsian — particularly Chi-
nese — fanffipg ynd their commitment to
the value of education has provided a
background of hard work and dinripiina.

The ambitions of the parents are chan-
nelled through the children.

All of the first-generation Asian entre-
preneurs to whom I spoke in Silicon Val-
ley have two or three degrees from US
universities. They displayed a common
drive to succeed - in some cases with
their second or third companies. A num-
ber wondered, ruefully, whether their
American-born-and-bred children would
mnteh their determination.
. Asian-American pupils score highly in
high school tests, notably in mathematics
and science. Moreover, Asian-Americans

now account for more than a quarter of
the students at the University of Calif-

ornia at Berkeley and a fifth at UCLA in
Los Angeles, with over half the places in
mechanical engineering and computer Sci-

ence. Walking round the two campnaeg,
the large number of Asian faces is stri-

king.
This success has created resentment and

a reaction. Asian-American groups now
argue that Berkeley and other colleges
have been discriminating against them by
using an admissions policy that is based
not solely on academic results but also on
extra-curricular activities. Such a policy,

they say, works against hard-working and
at times narrowly-focused Asian-Ameri-
cans, who can lack the language akiflg and
seif-confidence to shine outside the class-

room. Phflippine-bom Cathy Casuga, a
graduate student at UCLA, paints also to
-reaTcultural differences. "Asian students
regard it as disrespectful to look a teacher
in the eye, while for Americans not to do
so would be disrespectful.”

After vocal protests, the Berkeley
authorities admitted to “insensitivity,”
conceding that “decisions made in the
admissions process indisputably had a dis-

proportionate impact” on Asian-Ameri-
cans. This argument has dose parallels

with the quotas faced by Jews at many
leading American universities 40 or 50
years ago. Indeed, the achievements of,

and difficulties faced by, the Asian-Ameri-
cans of the 1980s closely match those of
the earlier wave of Jewish migrants from
Europe. Both groups have dose family ties
and a willingness to make sacrifices to

ensure the educational success of their
children.

Asian-Americans see the argument over
university admissions as reflecting a
broader stereotyping by white society.
David Lam, who runs a company (his
third) producing expert controllers for fac-

tory automation, believes Asian-Ameri-
cans are often regarded as “good workers,
not good leaders ” and their potential is

underestimated. There is much talk about
a glass ceiling in companies limiting pro-
motion prospects.

T his is self-fulfilling in that lack

of aggressiveness, acceptance
of authority and even a certain

passivity make large compa-
nies less likely to promote

Asian-Americans. Thinh Tran, whose com-
pany afters enhanced graphics and display

performance on computers, says he tried

to hire Asians for his all-American market-
ing and sales operation, but they were
more oriented to engineering.

David Lee has twice been involved with
leading US groups - most recently as
executive vice-president of ITT - and says
that, while he was treated well, there is a
tendency to regard Asian-Americans as
“technicians rather than managers." He
regrets the absence of Asian-Americans at
the top of most large US computer groups
and, like Lam and Tran, prefers to run his

own firm - he has rebought his original

Qume printer business. Asian-Americans
dearly delight in being entrepreneurs.

The Asian-American Manufacturers
Association (AAMA), based in Silicon Val-

ley, seeks to overcome these problems.
John flhan, AAMA’S chairman, accepts the
need to learn American ways and the asso-

ciation offers help on puhlic speaking and
presentation. This has led to direct politi-

cal involvement. The AAMA has followed
the lead of other minority groups in set-

ting up a political action committee to
make contributions to candidates to
ensure that its voice its heard.
Unto recently, Asian-Americans played

little part in politics. Outside Hawaii,
there are still only two Asian-American
members of Congress and none in the 120-

strong Californian state legislature. Voter
turnout among migrants who have become
US citizens bis also been low. Congress-
man Robert Matsui, a Democrat from
Sacramento, says historic animosities pre-
vented unity.

There has been an historic dislike of
politics. For the older generation of pre-

1965 migrants this partly reflected bruis-

ing experiences - notably the internment
of 120,000 Japanese-Americans in the US
daring the last war. Matsui was one. Dur-
ing the war, and for many years after,

Japanese-Americans sought to impress on
people that they were, in Congressman
Matsui’s words, “real Americans.” Many of
the post-1965 wave of Immigrants came as
refugees from war or authoritarianism and
were highly suspicious of politicians. Gov-
ernment officials were often regarded, not
unreasonably, as corrupt.
Asian-Americans have become more

active in the last few years, partly as
ancestral arguments have been forgotten,

but also as a younger generation has

become more self-confident. Activism has
been stimulated by issues such as repara-

tions for former interned Japanese-Ameri-
cans (approved in principle, but still not
yet paid), university admissions (seen as

the key for entry into the US mainstream)
and a current controversy over immigra-
tion proposals which would favour Euro-
pean newcomers over Asians.

All of the diverse group of Asian-Ameri-
cans to whom I spoke, however, high-
lighted the importance of the Detroit kill-

ing in 1982 of Vincent Chin - a
Chinese-American - by whites who
believed he was Japanese and blamed him
for the loss of jobs in the city. The killers

were merely fined and put on probation.

The affair mobilised the Asian-American
community. There have also been many
subsequent incidents of harassment in

which Asian-Americans have been
attacked as the readily identifiable scape-
goats for Asian countries competing with
the US.
Some of the tensions have been with

other minority groups. As Spike Lee's new
film Do The Right Thing shows vividly,

many inner city blacks resent successful

new arrivals like the Koreans, who run
liquor and grocery stores in their areas.
Talking fo his district office in the racially

mixed eastern end of Hollywood Boule-

vard. Michael Woo - the only Asian-
American on the Los Angeles City Council
- says feelings are strong that the Kor-
eans, by employing extended families in

their shops, are “taking money out of the

black community.” Woo is urging Asian
entrepreneurs “to recycle dollars back into
the black community by hiring young
blacks and through philanthropic effort”

Woo's district is only 5 per cent Asian.
Like Congressman Matsui, he is one of the
new generation of Asian-American politi-

cians who have bad to reach out beyond
their own community to be elected. Woo
won at the second attempt in 1985, by
building a coalition of various Asian
groups - Hispanics, Jews, Armenians and
blacks.
Asian-Americans are far from being auto-
matic Democrats - unique among recent
immigrants apart from the Florida
Cubans. Many more Chinese-Americans in
southern California vote Republican than
Democrat. Many are refugees from com-
munism, so the anti-communist, family
values and entrepreneurial message of
Ronald Reagan had a particular appeal.

Fred Hong, a partner in a Los Angeles
law firm and a prominent Democratic fun-

draiser, criticises his party for taking
Asian-Americans for granted - the Repub-
lican National Committee has reached out
more to his community. Hong argues that
Asian-Americans need to be more aggres-

sive, like the American Jewish commu-
nity, “not just giving and not asking.”

While some, though not all, Asian-Amer-
icans still have ties with their homelands,
they now see themselves very much as
Americans. They also look, to a surprising

extent, not just across the Pacific but also

across the Atlantic. Several of the Silicon

Valley entrepreneurs wanted, for instance,

to talk about the single European market.
For all the problems some Asian-Ameri-

cans still face, the patronising image of

the model minority is not far off the mark.
As the attendance figures at US universi-

ties imply, Asian-Americans are likely to
make an increasing mark on US society.

Hie impact is likely to be greatest in high
technology businesses, universities and
the arts, but also increasingly in politics.

As one of the most dynamic and self-suf-

ficient forces within the US, Asian-Ameri-
cans represent a renewal of the flow of
immigrants that has enriched American
society and provided an engine for growth.
Perhaps Britain would benefit from a simi-

lar influx in the 1990s from Hong Kong.

The Long View

hardly happen, do they?
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PEOPLE DON’T make the
same mistake twice, but differ-

ent people, can make gimiiar

Take the current nervous
debate about the possibility of
another stock market crash.'As
the markets trover around 1967
peaks, and the October catas-

trophe season approaches, it is

natural that investors should
worry. If share /prices could
drop mice by a third within a.

‘few days, might it not happen
again?
In fact the October 2987 col-

lapse wax a once-in-50-yeara
kind of phenomenon. Two
years later; we can how see
that it was- in no. way fluked- to

the fundamentals of the global
economy,, which .'have contin-

ued to be excellent. Instead.' it

represented -the correction of a
temporary overvaluation.
- 'Why- and how this overpric-

ing: in- 1987 should .have
occurred is worth a separate
discussion, although it must
have stemmed from overconfid-

ence generated by an unusu-
ally extended period of rising
markate, ^
Subsequently, stock market

investors-have again become
acutely conscious of the risks,

and are anxious not to repeat
the erinr. Private investors, for

instance, have largely steered
clearbf this year’s bbomihg
stock markets. Whereas in the
summer of1987 unit trust com-
panies wereaeffing units at the

rateofrJtibn a month net, the
rate recently -has bean only a
third of that -. : V

Institotkmal frmds are -neces-

sarily mote active; but values

have stayed reasonably in line

with the buoyant fundamen-
tals.- Although share prices in

' the;UK market are on average
more or less in line with pre-

crash levels, the benchmark
dividend yield is 4 per cent
rather than 3 per cent, and the
price-eandngs ratio is 13 rather

-

' than nearly 20. On Wall Street,

the typical p/e ratio is also

roughly a third lower than two
' years ago.
- Nevertheless, the valuation
basis df equities in' the main
markets is on the high side of
the long-term averages, and
the corporate outlook is not

' nearly as good as it was . in
mid-to-late 1987. So there is a

- risk of another correction.

However, it. will not derive

from investor hysteria.

We must look instead at a
parallel- market place,- where
oyer-optimism is still rampant.

This is the corporate market,
where companies sell busi-

nesses between each other -
- often on those 20-plus p/e

ratios which the 1987 crash so

discredited.
- Company executives have
also been operating for an
unusually long time m favour-

able conditions. It is eight

years afaee the end of the last

international business reces-

sion. Profits have expanded
hugely, nowhere more than in

the UK, where they started

Iran, an unusuallyTow base in

international terms and have

gone up some 2'A-foM in real

terms during the 1980s.

Flushed by this success,-

- managers have begun to pay

themselves increasingly huge

Compared with the
pre-crash period of
two years ago, the
risks In the financial

markets haye shifted

to the corporate
sector, bnt they still

remain substantial

salaries and bonuses. City of
London finanHuunt now grum-
ble: over' their lunch tables
about industrialists’ pay rises
- In a breathtaking reversal of
the pattern a few years ago,

when the City's streets were
paved with gold.

The managers reason that
tiro success of their companies
is due to their own efforts -
not to unusually favourable
trading conditions. We shall
see.

At any rate, managers often
have an inflated view of the
value of their companies com-
pared with that set by the
stock market - they are cer-

tainly acutely aware of the
danger of a takeover bid at
higher price. These consider-
ations encourage them to
increase their borrowings, in
an attempt to raise the returns
at the cost of increased risk.

The simplest way is to boy in
- the company’s own shares.

Highly paid and confident
chief executives are also
inclined to go on their own
takeover sprees. Finance is not
a problem, in spite of the wid-
ening gulf between stock mar-
ket prices and inter-corporate

market values.
Note that shrewd dealers

such as Sir James Goldsmith
.
— who once used listed shares
as the currency for haying pri-

vate competes cheaply - are

now moving in the opposite
direction, breaking up public
companies. Meanwhile, . the
most successful mergers and
acquisition advisers these days
are those who can fen the egos

of their clients and persuade

them to pay crazy prices for

once-in-a-lifetime opportuni-

ties. Hamburger chains,and
hotel, groups seem to whizz
around the corporate circuit at

astonishing speed.

In the US, much of this activity

has been financed by publicly

traded junk bonds. However,
the market in these is now
highly nervous. The apprehen-
sion follows this week’s emer-
gency rescue of Campeau Cor-
poration, which is burdened by
a $10bn debt mountain. Cam-
pean’s proposed forced sale of

the Bloomingdale’s department
store chain gives a warning.

Here in Britain junk bonds
are few, bnt the banks have
been eagerly pursuing corpo-
rate borrowing opportunities
now that the house mortgage
business has gone flat Bank
landing continued to roar away
during August and, of the
£8.4bn . increase during the
month, £L8bn related to take-
over bids.

Even the banks, however,
have now become nervous.
They are cutting back' on new
loans to the property sector,
and are much more choosy
about buyout propositions.

The trouble is that the
moment that the credit taps
start to be turned off is when
the risks begin to multiply. If

the corporate market crashes,

the stock market will not fell

in proportion but is bound to

be negatively affected. Take-
over candidates would tumble
in price, as the market
returned to an eamings-based
valuation basis, and there
would be a wave of equity
issues as companies sought to

cut their borrowing ratios.

Oh, «"d there might be a few
bankruptcies too. Mistakes can

be costly formacho risk-takers.

-
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FINAN CEi& THE FAMILY: THI S WEEK

Youngsters miss out

The newly-floated Abbey National building society has an
unpleasant surprise In store for some of its younger
account holders. Page III

A sad chapter from B&C
Analysts will be looking for hints of prospective action when
British & Commonwealth Holdings reports its interim profits
next week, which are forecast to fail to £60m from nearly
£83m at the same time last year. Results are also due from
Tesco, Vickers, Trusthouse Forte, United Newspapers and
others. Page IV

Up and down times for BBS
The slump in the property market is causing a headache for
those who run assured tenancy issues under the Business
Expansion Scheme, as Heather Farmbrough reports.
However, as John Edwards discovers, other BES ideas are
proving more successful. Page V

Minding your own business
Roy Hodson and Ian Hamilton Fazey report on one of the
most popular routes to small business success: owning and
running a small, high-class hotel. Plus how an American
svaings bank is proving to be the friend of the
mini-entrepreneur. Page VI

B BRIEFCASE: Forced sale of parents' home: Page VI
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Equity investors gain confidence
Investors are slowly but perceptibly recovering their

confidence in the equity market in general and unit trusts in

particular. This is the interpretation placed on the August
sales figures from the Unit Trust Association. Investors
bought some £855m of units during the month, the second
highest this year and cashed in only £501m worth — below
the monthly average so far this year, leaving net new
investment for the month at £354m, the second highest
figure in 1989. Total value of funds under management
reached a new all-time record of £56.1bn, some £6bn above
the level reached at end of September 1987, just before the
stock market crash. However, this rise owes more to the
recovery in slock markets than an inflow of investment into

unit trusts. Eric Short

Building sector in the spotlight
A barrage of important company news items, plus plenty of
actual and rumoured developments on the takeover front,

kept the building materials, contracting and construction
sectors of the London stock market in the spotlight this

week. Interim figures from Tarmac, the UK's biggest
housebuilder, showed profits were 23 per cent ahead at
£153m, while a half-timer from Barratt Developments
reported profits up from £61 .5m to £77.5m. There was a 40
per cent rise in interim profits from Steetley, the building
materials group, while RMC, the world's biggest producer
of ready mixed concrete, revealed interim profits up 34 per
cent In contrast John Mowlem — whose profits rose by
only 7 per cent — proved a disappointment to the market
The battle for control of Tilbury Contracting drew to a
climax while takeover news from Caradon is said to be
imminent Stephen Thompson

Shares deal is withdrawn
Barclayshare, the retail stockbroking arm of Barclays Bank,
is withdrawing the special commission arrangements for
dealing in Abbey National shares on Friday next week.
Under the special offer the minimum commission was cut to

£12.50. Normally the Barclayshare minimum is £16 and you
have to pay an additional annual fee for dealing or
advisory. John Edwards

House prices fall average 2%
House prices dropped on average by 2 per cent in August
according to the latest regional house price survey carried
out by estate agents, William H. Brown. However, the
volume of sales picked up as sellers adjusted to the lower
price levels. The survey, conducted by the company's 283
offices throughout Britain, showed that the biggest fall was
in the Thames Valley/Chiltems region where prices tumbled
by 6.4 per cent J E

Aberdeen Trust move
Aberdeen Trust Holdings announced that it had made a
recommended offer of £5m for Frederick Place Holdings,
which won control of the Country Gentlemen's Association
in 1986. The offer has received irrevocable acceptance from
56.2 per cent of Frederick Place Holdings, whose chief
executive and deputy chairman, Stuart Goldsmith, Is to

resign. In a seperate deal FPH has agreed to sell its

stockbroking businesses in Birmingham and Manchester to

Allied Provincial Services. J E

1 *8% account on offer
A six-month, fixed Interest account offering 11 per cent net
interest (equivalent to 14.66 per cent gross for a standard
rate taxpayer) is launched today by Scarborough Building
Society. Minimum investment is £1,000. J E

IT HAS BEEN the sort of week
which a number of people
might prefer to forget.

Not least of these potential

amnesiacs, one suspects, would
be Sir Derek Alun-Jones, still

struggling to stabilise the situ-

ation at troubled defence elec-

tronics group, Ferranti Interna-

tional Signal, where he is

chairman. Close on his heels
might come Sir John Egan,
chief executive of Jaguar, in
which the Ford group disclosed

plans to take a minority stake.

And, with regard to the first

few days of the week at least,

they might be joined by Lon-
don's market traders, who saw
business volumes fell to some
of the worst levels this year.

True, by Friday, the picture
was looking somewhat
brighter Ferranti, at least, had
a new credit package from its

banks, and the London equity
market had begun to show a
little more life. But the path
had scarcely been smooth.

Ferranti fears head

a week of gloom
For London dealers, matters

could only improve as the
week wore on. On Monday,
trading volume sank to just
315m shares - less than half

the previous Friday’s figure
and well below a viable level.

Nor was it a one-off aberration;

the figure failed again to top

400rn on the following day.
Sentiment, meanwhile, was

uneasy. After an early dip on
Monday, the FT-SE 100 Share
Index closed a modest 7.3

points higher that evening,
only to fall back by 12J) points
on Tuesday. Moreover, if any
unwillingness by institutions
to sell holdings could be dis-

cerned, that was little consola-
tion for dealers in the face of
such equal reluctance to buy.
By mid-week, however, mat-

ters had begun to brighten.
Some significant programme
trades helped to boost volume
on Wednesday, and Thursday
at least enjoyed a late burst of
speculative activity. Overall,

the market managed to move
higher, albeit hesitantly, gain-

ing &3- points on Wednesday
and another 1L1 on Thursday.
Come Friday, however, prog-

ress was again uneven with
the Footsie index yo-yo-ing
uneasily qrpfd talk of a "seD”
programme and' consideration

of what next week’s trade fig-

ures may reveal about
Britain's economic health. But
by lunchtime, Footsie had
clawed back some of the losses

to show a dip of just under six

points at 2375.
Perhaps one reason for this

unexciting picture was the rel-

atively lean supply of eco-
nomic news last week. The
most significant data came
mid-week and was far from
conclusive. On the one hand, it

produced evidence of a large,
increase in HE money supply
during August, with fairly
buoyant building society and
bank lending trends. Worse,
there were further pointers

HIGHLIGHTS OP THE WEEK

Price Change 1889 1989
y*day on week High Low

FT-SE 100 Index 2370.2 + 3.7 2426.0 1782.8 Fragile confidence

Boots 290 -13 322 227 Manoptax trials

Bosrthorpe 213 -22 237 154 Results disappoint

Brent Walker 418 + 30 423 317 Interim profits up 95 per cent

Jaguar 581xd + 18212 614 264 Ford acquiring 15 per cent stake

Logics 370 +32 411 321 Prelim, profits up 28%

Lucas Inds. 680 + 30 725 509 General interest In components.

Psion 321 xd -48 396 155 Laptop computer competition

RMC 740 +44 819 503 Interim profits up 34%

Slflcotone 635 + 220 645 328 Agreed bid from Focfis Pefrofub

TVS Entertainment 191 -86 347 176 MTM, US auhskBary to make teases.

Tarmac 300 + 17 374 226 Interim profits up 23%

Tuskar Resources 54*2XT + 12 82*2 7 Oil exploration hope*

United Friendly B 850 + 65 850 603 Good Interim figures

Willis Faber 239 + 16*2 265 212 Brokers’ recommendations

NOBODY MUCH cares to
mention it, but there is one
obvious problem dogging the
OS stock market at present.
So far at least, 1918 has been
an almost literal action replay
of 1987. It Is hardly surprising
therefore that somewhere deep
In their guts, many investors
have a dreadful sinking
Feeling as the boors tick by
towards October 19.

On any rational analysis

it may be only crude
superstition that motivates
the fear of another market
crash in October this year.

But superstition should not
be lightly disregarded in an
age of unfettered speculation,

when financial trends around
the world are dominated by
trend-following technical
analysis and takeover rumours
are tiie main basis for
establishing how much a
company or industry is worth.
Consider the parallels. After

a rocky pre-Christmas season,
the market roared into the
New Year with massive gains
that far exceeded the most
bullish expectations. By early
February this year, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average was
up 200 points from its

December leveL
In 1987 the market's early

gain was almost 300 points.
In both years stock prices then
settled down for a month or
so before bounding ahead
again between March and fete

June. The spring rally peaked
this year on June 23 with the
Dow another 200 points above
Its February high. In 1987,
the Dow gained 300 points
between the end of February
and its interim peak on July
17.

In both cases the early
summer peak was followed
by a brief period of
mncnllrintinn, and Hian flip

market really took off. In 1987
it advanced 250 points in less
than a month to hit its peak
of 2722.42 on August 25.

This year, the market’s final
leap was equally spectacular.

From July 1 the Dow jumped

C WALL STHEET )

Beware the ides

of October
•» •

- y ^

Dow Jones Industrial Averages

more than 300 points to reach
its all-time peak of 2752.09
on September 1. Mora
curiously still, the Dow finally

broke through its previous
record on August 24 this year
- just one day ahead of the
1987 schedule.
Bade in August, of course.

Investors were well aware of
the analogies with 1987. They
did not seem too worried,
however, for at least three
reasons. There was extremely
widespread discussion of the
fundamental differences
between 1987 and 1989, In
terms of interest rate trends,
international economic
prospects and, most
important, market valuations.
Regular readers of this column
will be well aware of these

distinctions — though also
of Che qualifications,
especially with regard to
corporate earnings prospects,
which suggest that the picture
may not be quite as different

asthe crude numbers suggest.
But, in the short term at

least, these fundamentals may
have been less important than
two purely psychological
factors in soothing investors'
nerves In July and August this
year.

First the parallel with 1987,
even if it did bold true,
suggested a few more months
of profitable trading before
the retribution set in. Back
In August the ides of October
were simply too far ahead for
speculators to worry about
Second, there was always

towards wage inflation, cou-

pled with some deceleration in

productivity growth. On the

other hand, figures showing an

underlying 4 per cent growth
fn manufacturing output in the

year to end-July, compared
with a figure of nearer 7 per

cent at end-1988, could be read

as an encouraging indication
that the economy continues to

lose some of its fizz-

TSvo other significant consul*

erations also overhang the
market at present The first is

the ftytpmt to which tile corpo-

rate sector might decide to

start tapping institutional cof-

fees pgain Rights issue fears

have hung around for some
months, and to date there had
been little evidence that a flood

of new paper is set to hit the
market Nevertheless, substan-

tiated or not, these technical

fears persistently compound
the uncertainty which exists

for other reasons, and it is

hard to see the situation
changing in the short term.

The second point relates to

analysts* assessments of the
corporate sector’s health. In

general the profits picture has
been rather better than many
observers feared, and there is

talk of 12 to 13 per cent growth
in industrial earnings this

year, with only a slightly,

reduced figure for 1990.

But this, too, is a difficult

area. Such is the potential lee-

way in corporate accounts that
some sector-watchers suspect
that the relatively healthy fig-

ures now being declared do not
entirely reflect current trading

the hope of a decisive

breakthrough by the bulls,

leavingthe 1987 market peak .

far behind. A major breach
of the 1987 highs would have

'

produced a follow-ferongh
well into the autumn,
destroyingthe 1987 analogy
once and for alL

Unfortunately, now we are
fa fate September and fee1M7-

record has not been decisively
overcome. Meanwhile, the -

„ anniversary of Bfeck.lloiriay'
looms less than a month ahead
and even the fleetest of traders
can hardly afford to ignore
it, if he has a superstitions
streak.

In fact, the aimless churning
which ha« taken over In the
stock market since the peak '

of September 1 continues the
ominous parallels with 1987.
Two years ago September was
also a listless month, which
started with a sharp market
retreat.
There is, however, an

att-important difference. In
1987, the Dow fefl almost 200
points in the two weeks after
it hit its high on August 25.
This year, the market has not
even suffered a lOO-point
setbacks

The fact is that the market
in 1989 fa less overextended
than it was two years ago.
There still are some stocks
In the market that are
reasonably valued, on the
assumption that the Federal
Resave Board and the White
House will do their utmost
to avoid a recession before
1991.
All this suggests that Wall

Street will probably enjoy
another run to new highslater
on this year. Butfear and
superstition may guarantee
that an assault on new high*
has to wait after the
anniversary of Black Monday.

Monday 2887JS0 -I- 1243
Tuesday 2687.31 - 0JJ»
Wednesday 2683.89 - &42
Thursday 268028 — &61

Anatole Kaletsky

shortfall for Sun Alliance shareholders
SHAREHOLDERS in Sun Life
Assurance Society received
something of a shock this week
when the company announced
that the interim dividend was
being increased by 10 per cent
This in itself was not entirely

good news, bearing in mind
that other quoted life compa-
nies have raised their interims

by at least 15 per cent. But Sun
Life also said that there was
only some £6.5m cash avail-

able, which was not enough to

pay for the £8.2m cost of even
this modest dividend - a
strange situation for a group
with £6bn of assets at the end
of last year.

To make up the shortfall the

company, headed by chairman
Peter Grant, has had to take
the profits from its unit-linked

life company. Sun Life Unit
Assurance, six months early.

The £2-2m profit released fol-

lowing the actuary’s valuation

will just cover the shortfall

This move has no effect on
the bonus prospects of inves-

tors holding with-profit con-
tracts in Son Life. The linked
company is owned entirely by
the shareholders and policy-

holders do not receive any of

the profits from that company.
However, somewhat paradoxi-

cally, the bonus prospects for

policyholders in 1989 could
well be enhanced.
To understand how Sun Life

got into this situation, one
must first be aware of the
unusual trading position of life

companies.
Although life companies

receive and pay out money
continuously during the year,

no profit can be taken from the

life funds for either sharehold-

ers and/or policyholders until

the appointed actuary has val-

ued the funds. Such valuations

are invariably made by the
actuary at the end of the year.

The policyholders' portion of
the profit is put into the distri-

butable surplus. Out of this

surplus, reversionary bonuses
on with-profit policies are cred-

ited at each year-end. It is also
used for interim bonuses and
terminal bonuses for all with-

profit contracts which mature,
become death claims or are
surrendered during the period
to the next valuation.

The shareholders’ portion of
the profit is added to the share-
holders' account Thus, other
than the investment income
received from the balance of
assets held in the account the
major part of the company's
revenue is received once a
year, out of which the cost of
dividends is met

In such a situation, the logi-

cal course would be for life

companies to pay dividends
once a year. But in practice
shareholders expect dividends
twice a year, in line with pay-
ments from other quoted com-
panies. So there must be suffi-

cient money in the
shareholders' account to pay
the final dividend, next year’s
interim and any other likely

rash calls on shareholders.

Chairman Peter Grant

Sun Life has always main-
tained a policy of paying out
most of the money in the
shareholders’ account as divi-
dends, but this leaves little to
spare for meeting unforeseen
costs.

Last year Sun Life unexpect-
edly had to pay £3J2m costs to
finance its abortive attempt at
forging a partnership with
UAP - Union des Assurances
de Faria. This left the share-
holders* account short of
money to cover the dividend
payment.
The group now be under

pressure to correct the situa-

tion at the year-end and
rebuild the shareholders’
account. This produces some
interesting sums.
Analysts expect Sun Ltfp to

lift the foil dividend for 1989 by
at most 15 per emit, although
this rise is likely to be well
below the dividend increases
expected from other life compa-
nies. On this basis, the final

1989 dividend wifi cost £18m
and Sun Life will need at least
ElOm In the kitty to pay the
1990 interim dividend, making
a total cash requirement of
£28m.
However, most of the profit

has already been taken from

the largest linked company, so
there will be little available
from this source at the end of
the year. The money will have
to come from the profits on fee
main life fund, in which policy-
holders are entitled to SO per
cent of the profits and- share-
holders io per emit

if the actuary follows last
year’s valuation basis, then
analysts estimate that the
shareholders* account would
only receive around 125m. But
if 'shareholders are to get an
extra £3m from the main fund,
then policyholders would get
an extra £27dl Such a profit
increase to policyholders
would most likely be paid over
in the form of a sperm rever-
sionary bmiUS far higher than
could otherwise be expected.
With file strong rise so fair

this year in equity markets,
finding an extra £30m should
not cause the actuary many
problems.

Eric Short

circumstances. All may be well
-

if the squeeze if not too pro-

longed^ but matters could

become more tricky if the

Chancellor’s medicine contin-

ues to have only a gradual cor-

rective effect.

One of the few consistently

bright spots was Jaguar, the
luxury car group. Shares in .the
company sprang into Jife on
Tuesday afternoon whan. Ford,

the world’s second largest
automotive group, announced
that it was seeking to take a
stake of up to 15 per cent That
is the limit allowed by the com-
pany’s articles of association
until the Government’s protec-

tive “goWen share" —
. intro*

. famed when Jaguar was priva-

tised - expires at the aid of
1990. But the 15p rise on Tues-
day was followed by a farther

43p jump the following day,
and another 38p on Thursday
to a heady 548p as the market
began to beUeve that General
Motors might beset to battle
with Ford for eventual control
of thfiUK group.

Meanwhile, at Ferranti, it

was the turn of the company’s
banks to play their part in the
Mdranwimary dflbaclB rpgnlHng
from the defence electronics
group's acquisition , of Interna-
tional Signal and Control back
in 1987. They agreed a new
£300m credit package, in tom
extracting a promise from Fer-
ranti that some £100m would
be -raised from asset sales —•

expected to come largely from
.
former

. ISC' companies in the
States. Further political help

was provided by a Ministry of

Defence statement stating tost

Ferranti remained "an impor-

tant and valued suppher.

Thai said, Ferrantis aim or a

farther equity injection. £
ElOOm to £2G0m has stiU to De

negotiated, and the d^ans of

taw the company was brought

to such an unholy mess must

ramble on for weeks to come.

Mishaps - or at least unde-

livered expectations - in the

US were something of a theme
this week- On Monday, Lloyds

marked a farther retreat by UK
clearers from the American

market by selling its US com-

mercial banking business to

Daiwa Bank trf Japan, whUeon
Thursday, shares in TVS
Entertainment fell 69p to 192p

on news of substantial losses

at MTM, the US production

company bought by TVS for

£190.5m last year.

One person who bad some
reason to smile was Sir James
Goldsmith, who has now
steered his consortium s

£13.5tm bid for BAT Industries

past both a potential timetable

hurdle in the UK (pending an
appeal by BAT) and the threat

of a Monopolies and Mergers

Commission referral Whether
he finds the US state insurance

regulators — who must
approve the change of owner-

ship of BAT'S US insurance
subsidiary - more obstructive,

and whether BAT can satisfy

its shareholders with some
restructuring measures of its

own, is now the rub.

Nikki Tait

( JUNIOR MARKETS )

favours

brave ....
ALTHOUGH this might not
seem-an ideal time to lauuch
on to the stormy waters ot the
Unlisted Securities TSE&rket
three companies this week
have taken,the plnnge disre-

garding the subdued state of
the market that has followed a
string of profit warnings from
Its former favourites.

Perhaps the most coura-
geous of the newcomers is

Essex Furniture, a small form-
tore-maker and retailer in fee
south east of England - a mar-
ket that, is generally suffering
from high interest' rates. Coo-
per Clarke, a distributor of
building products, is another
‘entrant Into a dffftcnlt sector
although, given its emphasis,
on the north west, its confi-
dence is virtually undimin-
ished. Another ccmfidjentdebut
is being made by Brandon
Hire, a plant lure company
based in Bristol, which will be
capitalised at £7.4m in a plac-
ing handled by Singer and
Friedlander.

• Although dumper trucks and
flexible rubbish chutes might
not set the pulse racing, Bran,
don is joining a group of com-
panies that could dlalm to be
one of the most interesting
mini sectors of the USM.
A combination of : buoyant

demand and some fundamental
changes to. the plant hire,
industry huia led-to sharp rises
in profits. They have also
tempted no fewer than four
companies — Shored, Venture
Plant, Sheriff Holdings and
Tores Hire - to the USM since
November 1987.
Brandon can be encouraged,

by the success of these flota-
tions, srnne of which took place
in unfriendly - conditions.
Another encouraging sign for
Brandon is the success ofBirse
Group, a

.
construction and

plant hire company which yes-
terday announced - that its
main, market offer for sale had
been subscribed- more than
four times. .

The prognosis for the plant
hire companies looks good.
They usually have a tow expo-
sure to the house bunding min-,
ket and the general construc-
tion. market remains buoyant,
.helped by the prospects ofthe
Government’s road ‘ pro-
gramme. •

.

At the same tigm the indus-
try is being reshaped by take-
overs. It is an intensely frag-
mented area and companies
such as Ashtead, which joined
the PSM-in 1986» feel that by
pursuing a vigorous acqulsi-

rtion pdfiqy they have a chance
of becoming a market leaden

"

The feet that plant hire isa
highly fragmentedand compet-
itive industry does have Its
drawbacks. Despite risingstan-
dards. -plant hire rates havehot
risen^by mere than -foflaHrm
over the past few years..
Looking ahead, thereto also

a

risk -that- profits dcfuld ;

bfe
blunted by a harsh winter/

'

Eveaso, plant hire stiff looks

.
an interesting investment, par-
ticularly as share prices do not
seem exarbhant Witness Ash-

r

head, one of the best-managed
companies on the USM, which
has long commanded a pre-
mium to the sector and which
is now an a prospective PE of
just LL If investors feel confi-
dent about the long term
potential, the relatively low
ratings now afforded by high
quality USM stocks could pro-
vide a good opportunity to buy.

* • *

Lynx Group, the Third Market
manufacturer and designer of
electronic equipment, is rising
’front the ashes. The manage-
ment, which joined the group
in June, has set up a new com-
pany, Lynx Holdings, and is
making a recommended offer
and a capital injection aimed
at breathing life into the bal-
ance sheet. It will also provide
funds for expansion following a
painful restructuring.
The Untunes of Lynx; which

joined the market in 1987 and
subsequently headed Into
tosses and negative net assets
of £520,000, demonstrate the
dangers facing small compa-
nies which depend on a gnvdl
range ' of products and which
do not have a sufficiently
strong balance sheet to expand
their way out of trouble. The
risks are that much greater
when the Add of activity hap-
pens to be the troubled elec-
tronic components market.
In Lynx’s case the problem

product was a system for mea-
suring television fludtoppes, forwhich a principal customer let
them down. There were also
failures in the development of
new products such as elec-
tronic nafag,

Stephen Hinchliffe, chair-
man, who arrived at the com-
pany hi June after Lynx had
bought his Data Memories
company, is anxious to avoid
fee same trap. “By restructur-
ing fee company in this way
we eliminate the deficit on the
balance sheet and leave our-
selvra wife about £800,000 for
acquisitions.
This certainly seems neces-

sary. Of fee original eight busi-

“Jf 2?^ remain. -Tlfe
Ifad to

i dispose erf the others or
close them -down to stop the

says Hinch-
liffe. The three remaining com-” '*n “toputer software

but a broader base is
need«l to avoid the rides of
oror-dependence.

;
The offer from the re-named

to. predecessor’s
Shares &i 3p each and the com-
pany at £950,000, A placing of
stores. by institutions and a

fetto fcoard will
raise £2.4m. When trading in
the shares started againyester-
day they fell from l2p to 45Ap.

Vanessa Hoolder and
- John Buttling
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
ABBEY NATIONAL has

'

another unpleasant surprisem stor^ to same of ifs accoHirt
holders. As part ofthe
flotation package, Abbey

..

pledged that children under
18 years old who were not
eligihlcto vote and therefore
did not receive the free shares
would Instead receive
compensation equivalent to
5^ per cent of thesum held

'

in their account at the end
of 1988.

Some chDdren, therefore,
with large amounts on deposit
will receive a substantial sum. :

to be ptdd ih November.But - - -

not a /as Elaine Bailey, of
Rotting urn, London,
discovered to her dismay. Ser
dan^hler.who is5Jz yeans
rid wfll receive n'nthhig frl

-

spite of holding “wihwr

John Edwards on the latest Abbey National losers

; Kids miss the habit
' account* with the Abbey since
July 1984
Thereason she will receive

Mottling is that flie Abbey
insisted, when the account

that It had to be
in her parents’

i as she was too young
to operate the account. It was
recognised, however, as a
“minor account” and over the
years she has regularly been
sent details of the latest Abbey
special offerings for children,®# as the Actum Savers ehib
used to woo younger investors.
When ftp flotatlm

however, because Mrs Bailey’s
nameappeared first the
account was arenmed to be
hers. Knee Mrs Bailey already
held two other accounts with
the Abbey she simply received
file basic allocation of 100 free
shares and her daughter gets
nothing.
Mrs Bailey is very unhappy.

She says the Abbey gave her
no choice and forced her to

put her name on the account,
even though it was
acknowledged that the account
was a separate one to her
daughter.

Phil HaBett, erf Abbey
National, confirmed that their
luanch staff were instructed

to insist on parents’ nany>s
being used on accounts held
by children, who were
considered unable to operate
them - for example by not
being able to write their name.
No age limit was set. but
normally parents could apply
for children over seven years
old to operate their own
accounts. This instruction had
been put out to avoid legal
difficulties that bad arisen
with accounts held by younger

children; effectively parents
were made trustees of the
account
Under the rules of the

flotation, which were not fixed
by the Abbey, trustee accounts
were treated as single

accounts. If Mrs Bailey had
not held any other account
with the Abbey, then she
would have received the
benefit of the 100 free shares.
He added that it gave toe

Abbey no pleasure not to be
able to pay Mrs Bailey’s

daughter, but it had to abide
by toe rules laid down under
the 1986 Building Societies

Act.
Around i™ chlldlrwi

18 hold Abbey National
accounts. Some will receive
a extra bonus next month -
but not Mrs Bailey’s daughter.

to show
costs
THE HIGH street banks are to
start telling their customers
more dearly bow. mracb. their'

services cost This week two of
them, Barclays and. NatWest,
cold they urfTT he laming a ram,
orehensive list of charges for
personal customers towards
the turn of the year — some-
thing they have never done
before.
Their move reflects growing

pressure on banks to be more
explicit about their charges,
many of which seem to be
airirod. at by mysterious ways.
NatWest is in the process of

Ungg tariff nrhMi wriTT ha
bated to customers wllh

their' December bank state-
ments.
Barclays ttewlr him tanlwrliinl

an a review <rf its charges in
order to standardise them
throughout the gwwp . H than
rntonria tO pnbHsh & tariff Mrly
in toe New Year.
Lloyds is also drawing np a

list of charges, but was unable
to say. exactly when It would
be readyr. Midland said' li

already pohhshed most of its

charges, but not all those listed

by other hanks.

Barclays’ tariff will cover
accounts winch are overdrawn
without permission, and ser-

vices which result in extra
work for branch staff such as
stopped ' cheques, branch
drafts, safe custody, telephone
authorisation, photocopying
and special presentations.
Seymour Fortescue, the

director of Barclays UK retail

banking services, said: "The
review of 1personal 'sector
chazges wifi farther toe prog-
ress of providing a fairer, more
open and more responsive ser-

vice to our customers.”
Pressure for more openness

from toe banks i)«i come from
a number of quarters, indnd-
ing the recent report of the
Jack Committee on banking
practices, and the Which?
report on personal banking.

David LasceDes
BankingEditor

Budget concession paves way for larger annual trust contributions

A PEP to beat the taxman
A LOOPHOLE in the regulations of
personal equity plans is being used by
River & Mercantile to introduce a new
type of PEP offering considerable advan-
tages over the conventional model.
The scheme, launched this weekend, has

found a way round the PEP regulations,
which allow only half (£2,400) the permit-
ted maximum of £4,800 per person to be
invested in an investment car unit trust
The loophole discovered is toe concession,
introduced in the Budget with privatisa-
tion issues in mind, that shares in new
issues can be transferred. Into a PEP
within 30 days of the allocation date.
Investment trusts are essentially shares

quoted an toe stock exchange hke any
other company, so the launch of a new
trust qualifies as a new issue. Therefore by
taking up shares in the public offer of a
new investment trust you can allocate up
to Whole' permitted inayfmnm of £4,800
(£9800 for a married couple) into a PEP.
River & Mercantile, which has led the

way in toe introduction of split capital
investment trusts, -has come up with an
Extra Income Trust for toe PEPs that pro-
vides a high income, with an estimated
gross dividend yield of H) per emit in the
first year.

Since PEPs’ income and capital gam*;

axe tax fine, Axis means you win be able to
earn 10 per coot net, which is competitive
with a building society or bank deposit,

hut at toe same time you have prospects of
capital growth from the portfolio of shares
held by the trust
The Extra Income Trust, launched

today, obtains the high yield - which is

two and a half times bigger than the his-

toric yield on. the FT All-Share Index - by
an unusual mixture of the trust’s £5&8m
capital. It has pre-placed zero coupon
debenture stock worth £19Jm and share
warrants worth ci-gm, leaving £30m to be
raised from.the offer of ordinary shares at
lOOp per share. Of the £30m ordinary
shares, 228m have been sold through plac-
ings, leaving 78m on to the public.

Vivien Gould, director of River
Mercantile Investment Management

&

The trust has a longer life than many
split capital trusts, with the zero coupon
stock due for repayment in the year 2000,

which should mean less pressure an the
ftmd managers and enhance the prospects

for achieving capital growth.
The prospectus published in the

national newspapers includes an addi-

tional application form, allowing investors
to renoonce shares in toe new issue imme-
diately and transfer them tO one of two

new PEP schemes. One. toe River & Mer-
cantile Investment Trust PEP, will invest
wholly in the Extra Income Trust and,
therefore, provide a yield of 10 per cent.
Alternatively a more balanced portfolio
will be offered by the River & Mercantile
Managed PEP, which will invest both in

the Extra Income Trust and an average of
threeUK shares, selected and managed by
the company. It will have an estimated
initial yield of 6 per cent gross.

To sweeten the pill still further, River &
Mercantile is reducing its initial charge
from toe normal 3.75 per cent to 0.75 per
cent for PEP applications made at the
same time as toe applications for shares in
tiie Extra Income Trust
There is no limit on the number of

shares that can be applied for in the new
trust, but if toe issue is oversubscribed
preference will be given to those applying
for the PEPs as well.
Vivien Gould, a director of River & Mer-

cantile Investment Management, which
currently manages four trusts and has
some £2Q0m under management for 12,000

investors, confirmed that the Inland Reve-
nue had given the scheme formal approval
in writing, after top-level discussions. It

compiled with the Government’s wish to
widen share ownership and the group
would be sending out free annual reports

to investors.

John Moorhouse, director of Reyker
Securities, which specialises in “investors
choice* PEPs, said that toe River & Mer-
cantile scheme should give a considerable
fillip to Investment trusts, since it meant
that unit trust groups, which had led the
way so for, had been left out in the cold.

They were still be restricted to only £2,400

since new unit trusts were not shares on
public. It should intensify pressure on toe
Government to allow the total PEP invest-

ment to go into collective funds, as a way
of encouraging share ownership with
reduced risk.

J.E.

Eric Short eavesdrops on insurers and the taxman

THE INLAND Revenue and the
Association of British Insurers

are currently negotiating the
taxation of life contracts.

As usual, these negotiations
are held behind closed doors.
The consumer is excluded from
the deliberations and has to
rely on the association to look
after his interests.

Under these circumstances,
it is not surprising that
rumours are saying the Reve-
nue plans to clobber toe inves-
tor.

In particular, there are fears
that the Revenue will remove
the qualifying status on regu-
lar premium life contracts, so
that all life policies issued in
future wfll incur a higher rate
of tax liability when they are
cashed in.

There were sound reasons
for adopting such a gloomy
attitude.

Last year, the Inland Reve-
nue issued a very strong docu-
ment setting out proposals to
completely change the system
by which the life companies
themselves were taxed, claim-

ing that life companies paid
too little tax. The association
successfully fought off this
challenge.
This year’s changes to life

company tayatirm in the 1989
Finance Act are numerous,
mainly technical and will have
little impact on the overall tax
bill However, the Chancellor,
in his Budget speech, stated
that toe Revenue would be
conducting a thorough review
of the taxation system on life

policies.

It was felt that the Revenue
would switch its revolutionary
zeal to the investor, by impos-
ing taxes on policies or with-
drawing tax concessions. The
ending of tax relief on life pre-

miums are still a vivid memo-
ries. It appears, however, that
the Revenue came into the
talks like lions but are going
out like lambs.
All indications are that

changes will be far less severe
than feared and will aim pri-

marily to reduce the Revenue’s
adminstration, rather than
increase its take from inves-

tors. There are three main fea-

tures on which the negotia-
tions are concentrated -
qualification, switching and
toe withdrawal facility.

Qualification
Currently regular premium

life contracts which fulfill a set

of complex conditions are clas-

sified as qualifying policies. If

these conditions are fulfilled

when the policy is cashed in,

then the proceeds are tree of

all taT-

Non-qualifying policies are

subject to tax. but the proceeds
are paid free of tax on death
claims, or if the contract is in
force for at least 10 years
before it is cashed in.

The Revenue has to certify

whether a life contract fulfills

the qualifying conditions - a
task it is finding increasing
onerous.
One of its main problems

concerned classifying contracts
with complex options. They
might start as qualifying poli-

cies but lose their qualification
if certain options were exer-
cised.

The proposal now is to end
qualification and replace it by
an exit charge when a policy is

cashed in.

The exit charge would sim-
ply be a higher tax charge on
the profits. There would be no

It appears that while
the Revenue entered
the talks like lions,

they will be leaving
them like lambs

tax levied if at toe time of
encashment certain conditions
have been met The conditions
would largely be the same as
tVw> ftTisting rmpg for qualifica-

tion, with some tidying up.
The main difference is that

the decision as to whether or
not a tax charge is incurred
will be made at the time of

encashment - when the life

company can look at the his-

tory of the contract and decide
whether the conditions lor tax
exemption have been met.
The Revenue wants to base

this assessment on the rules in
force at the time of exit.

This proposal was strongly
resisted by the association,
which argued that the investor
must know the rules that will

apply to his contract at the
outset.

The life company will inform
the investor and the Revenue
at encashment whether an exit

charge is applicable. It is then
a matter for the investor and
his tax inspector.

One thing seems certain.
Explaining the conditions of
toe exit charge is going to be

as complicated as explaining
qualification.

Switching
Currently, investors in

linked life contracts, regular or
single-premium, can switch
some or all of value of the con-
tract between different funds
without incurring a tax charge.
In contrast, if they switched
funds by cashing in one con-
tract and taking out another,
they would face a charge.
For example, if investors

change unit trust holdings,
they incur a capital gains tax
liability.

The Revenue is unhappy
with this tax-free switching
facility on life contracts and
wanted to change the rules so
that any switch would incur a
tax liability on toe exit charge
considerations.
The association is arguing

against this on the grounds
that switches are made on a
bid-to-bid basis, and tbe bid
price already contains a charge
for capital gains tax liability.

Withdrawal
Linked-life bonds are non-

qualifying policies so that
there is a higher-rate tax liabil-

ity on cash-in.

For nearly two decades,
investors holding linked life

bonds have been able to with-
draw up to 5 per cent of their
original investment each year
for a warirmim of 20 years
defer any higher rate tax liabil-

ity until the contract is cashed
in.

This facility is an important
tool to advisers in financial
planning for high net worth
individuals, and the Revenue is

proposing to end it.

It is urging life companies to

design their contracts as clus-

ters of small policies. When the
investor wants to take income
he simply cashes in a number
of complete policies and has an
exit charge assessed on each
policy at the time of cash-in.

It is extremely difficult for

the association to present a
rational case for the retention
of the withdrawal facility. The
outcome is therefore very
much in doubt.
The Government’s intention

is that changes in policy tax
will take effect from next Janu-
ary. So if this timetable is to be
kept a statement on the
changes will have to be made
by Peter Lilley, Economic Sec-
retary to the Treasury, before
the year-end.

societies optimistic
CONFIDENCE is returning to
tiie housing market, according
to the latest figures from tbe
Building Societies Association.
During August net new

mortgage commitments by
societies rose by almost £50Qm
in August to £482bn. Although
comparisons with a year ago
are meaningless, since the
Abbey National has been

exploded from the figures for
the last two months, the Hali-

fax confirmed higher levels of
both inquiries and comple-
tions.

Money received by building
societies dipped, with net
savings falling to a low level of
£621X0.

The BSA said, however, toe
decline was in line with expec-

tations and reflected the result

of record sales off G registra-

tion cars.

The societies are confident
that they will not be forced to

raise interest rates, which
would put pressure cm a rise in
mortgages as well, in spite of
intensified competition for
retail investment funds from
the clearing banks.

Framlington: a pause for thought
John Edwards on the infighting at a top investment group

THE ANNOUNCEMENT that
Bill Stuttaford plans to resign
as a director and chairman of
the Framlington group must
give investors pause for
thought If you think that a
harmonious atmosphere is the
best way for fund managers to
operate effectively, then Fram-
lington is not for you.
On the other hand, in spite

of internal infighting; the per-

formance of the group's funds
remains good; assets under
management have grown and
its unit trusts have maintained
One of the most consistent
track records over one, three,

five and 10-year periods. Most
of them are currently on an
“offer* basis suggesting that
sales are holding tip, in con-
trast to many other groups.

Nevertheless, the timing and
the reasonsbehind Stuttaford’s

resignation, provide further
evidence that Framlington
remains in a state of turmoil
after the extraordinary take-
over battle last year which
ended in the group being taken
over in April 1988 by the
Throgmorton Trust, its affili-

ated company, in the teeth of
fierce opposition from the
Framlington Board, led by
Stuttaford.

. Stuttaford made it plain
after faring the takeover battle

that he intended to resign, in

the not too distant future and
would only remain chairman
for the time being. In some
ways bearing In mind, the
sharp, and often personal,
attacks on the Throgmorton
directors during the take-over
battle it is surprising he has
remained for so king. He has,
however, been tied in by an
agreement made before' the
takeover. and » separate con-
tract that means he cannot
leave for 12 months. •

Several of the original Fram-
lington fund managers, who
-were partners of-the Laurence
Prust stockbroking 'firm and
have similar agreements that
expire in May 1991, have also
made no secret of the fact -that

they dislike the changes in
management being imposed by
their new masters at Throg-

morton Trust
Framlington over tiie years

built up a reputation as a
group with dose personal rap-

port with its investors and
Stuttaford, who has just fin-

ished a two-year spell as chair-

man of the Unit Trust Associa-

tion, is very much associated

with that image. He has been
personally responsible for man-
aging the group’s first, and big-

gest, fond the Capital Trust
formed in 1969 which has pro-

vided .the cornerstone for the
unit' trust group over the

Since the takeover there
have been persistent stories of
boardroom disagreements,
with tbe “old guard’’ directors

opposing the changes proposed
tty the new brooms. A crunch
name recently when it was
decided to dismiss Patrick
Evershed, one of the group's
leading analysts but a vocal
critic of the Throgmorton style.

One director Anthony Milford
has resigned from the board in

protest, although be is remain-

nas an investment director.

also upset Stuttaford. who
*hgn announced his impending
resignation at a time which
coiold hardly have been worse
for the parent company-

Stuttaford’s decision to go
follows bard on the heels of the

resignation in August of

Throgmorton’s former chief
executive Bob Seabrook, at the

age of 54 on grounds of ill

health This coincided with the

news that the Department of

Trade and Industry was inves-

tigating the sale of large blocks

of shares in Acatos and Hutch-

inson, edible oil manufacture

ere, not long before that com-
pany reported a surprise

setback In profits and the
share price, declined sharply.

One of the sellers was Sea-

brook, who was a non execu-

tive director of Acatos &
Nfl*nH1r>Jifln

f
and had a family

shareholding in addition to the

shares held by Throgmorton.

He daims that the DTI enquiry

will completely vindicate his

statement that the sale was
purelyfor “taxreasons’* (it was
matte just before the end of the

fiscal year), but it may besoms
time before the results of the
inquiry are known.
Meanwhile, Throgmorton's

reputation as a highly success-
ful investment group took a
battering when it was dis-
closed that its acquisition of a
23.4 per cent stake in Interna-
tional City Holdings (JCH), a
financial services group,
turned oat to be something of
a itiMtter frfllniwfag a nhtrrp fall

in toe ICH share price. This
raised doubts in tiie City as to
whether Throgmorton had lost

its previous magic touch.
With toe smaller company

sector, in which Throgmorton
and Framlington specialise,

underperforming the rest of
the UK market, it is hardly
surprising that the share price

has taken quite a tumble.
Paul Loach, managing direc-

tor of Framlington and joint

managing director of Throg-
morton Trust, admits there are

bitter internal disagreements
that have come to light at an
unfortunate time. He says,
however, that they have not
affected the performance of the
group which is being reshaped

into a more efficient organisa-

tion.

Throgmorton believes that
Framlington had to change
and move with the times if it

was to survive and prosper in

the more competitive world
nowadays. It was no longer
good enough to rely on busi-

ness from Unde Charles’ friend

or a vicar in Carlisle with a
first class degree in mathemat-
ics - the hypothetical model
Framlington Investors.

The intention was to buDd a
proper investment team,
underpinned by an efficient

back office administration,
rather than rely on individual

superstars. The October 1987
stock market crash had illus-

trated toe dangers of relying
too heavily on the Individual

private investors and Fram-
fington faced the problem of
being an awkward size. Since
the take-over the funds under
management have increased
from £L85bn. to £28bn. with
unit trusts accounting for

some £830m, although much of
the increase is probably
accounted for by the rise in the
stock markets over the past
year.
A five-year reorganisation

plan hag been drawn up with
the intention of boosting the
funds under management to

£5bn as a prelude to refloating

Framlington on the stock mar-
ket in a few years time.

Several of the “old guard",
he admitted, were unhappy
with the new approach, but
there had been no exodus of

fund managers. Out of the orig-

inal eight Laurence Prust part-

ners, only two had left and
meanwhile they were building

up a team to back up the indi-

vidual fund managers. Mean-
while Loach confirmed that

one policy they will continue is

to keep their unit trust charges

at the bottom end of the scale,

in spite of predictions that they

would be raised under the new
management
Stuttaford's resignation

might mark the end of an era.

Loach concedes, but it was
only a change in style* of the

way the group was run.

WHEN YOU MOVED HOUSE YOU TOOK
YOUR POSSESSIONS WITH YOU

WHAT ABOUT
WHEN YOU
MOVED JOBS?

Ifyou moved you wouldn't
leave valuables behind.

So when you move jobs, why
neglect your pension?

Mercury Life has a new scheme
which enables you to put any number
of pensions— past, present or future— into a

single, individual plan: the Mercury Individual

Pension Transfer Account.

AH IN ONE PLACE
With this Account, all your pensions will be in one
place where you can keep an eye on them — to

ensure a worthwhile benefit.

You can contribute in several ways:

transfer money from previous pension
schemes

put in money from the government if you
contract out of SERPS
make personal contributions if you are self-

employed (or are employed but not a member
of a pension scheme)

add to it in the future

You can control where your money is invested

(there is a choice of fourteen different funds) or
leave the management to us.

M MM MIMII

-THE MERCURY-
INDIVIDUAL PENSION
TRANSFER ACCOUNT

You can take your pension at any age after

50— whether you continue to work or not — and
you can use the full amount built up to provide a

pension or take up to 25% as a tax-free lump sum.

What other pension scheme gives you this

combination of flexibility and personal control?

MERCURY-A NAME TO TRLTST .

Mercury Life is part ofthe Mercury Asset Manage-
ment group, one of the leading investment man-
agement organisations in the UK, responsible for

more than £27 billion*. Over 550 leading British

companies and public bodies have entrusted their

pension fund investment to Mercury.

To find out how a Mercury
Individual Pension Transfer
Account could benefit you. talk

to a professional adviser. Alter-

natively, telephone Mercury
Life on 01-2S0 2S02 or com-
plete and return the coupon.

31.3.89

To: Meratry Life, FREEPOST, London EC484DQ
Please send details of die Mercury Individual Pension Transfer Account

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Mlss/Ms) Initials

.

Address.

E a HiJiiimiiiiM

§__
k

Postcode ——
- ^

Mercury Life Assurance Company Lid. is a member of LAUTRO if
—

The value of investments

can go down as well as up.

. .i'
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chapter from B&C Company
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NEXT WEEK'S saddest tale
may come on Wednesday from
British & Commonwealth
Holdings, the financial services
group headed by John Gunn.
Interim operating profits after

interest are likely to fall to
£6Qm from just short of £83m
in the first half of 1988. After
amortisation of goodwill, the
pre-tax figure is likely to come
out at £35m (£63m).

It is hard to find any part of
the B&C empire that is pros*
pering in the high interest rate

climate, although Gunn’s old
stomping ground, the money
broker Exco, seems to be doing
well enough. But Atlantic
Computers is being squeezed
by competition and the woes of
retail operations such as
Hamptons estate agencies need
no elaboration.
The City will be looking for

hints of prospective action. So
far, B&C has lightened its port-
folio only by disposals of
peripheral investments. If it

begins to sell operating subsid-

iaries. especially at bargainiaries, especially at bargain
prices, the outlook for Its ulti-

mate survival in one piece
must be In doubt.
Wednesday's figures from

Tesco, the food retailer, for the

24 weeks to August 12 are
likely to show a much stronger
volume background than in

the summer last year. Analysts
are looking for pre-tax profits

of £125m or more, against
£107m. Each figure excludes
property profits, which were
£3m last time and likely to be
the same again.

Tesco' s profit margins
should have continued to rise

thanks to the growing influ-

ence of its superstores and
because of its move to central-

ised distribution. The company
may well use the opportunity
to reiterate its commitment to

being “green.'’
Vickers, the engineering

group, announces interim
results on Thursday with ana-

lysts looking tor about £3lra
pre-tax. This represents a
strong increase over the com-
parable figure of £24L5m and
largely reflects the Interest

benefits of the disposal of How-
son-Algraphy, the printing
plate maker which was sold to
Du Pont earlier this year.

Rolls-Royce is expected to
have done well even in the US
market where the luxury car
market has been tough. But
the defence division is likely to

have been flat at best.

Trusthouse Forte, the hotel
chain, announces results for

the nine months to July 31 on
Friday. The changed account-
ing period is meant to bring

the two halves of the year into
better balance. Analysts are
expecting pre-tax profits of
£14Sm, including about £10m
from property disposals.

On the trading level, the
period is likely to have seen a
strong performance from its

provincial hotels on the back

Kleinwort, Benson Gilt Fund Limited has established a fine,

long K*nw record for producing a high level of income whilst still increasing

investors' capital

Over the last 5, 7 and 10 years, the Kleinwort, Benson Gilt Fund
is the top performing fund in its

*"
9

sector. £1,000 invested 10 years ago

1 is now worth *£2,370. including
r ;'.*

r •• * • •
• * • J .

•;= v_r*
'

'

dividend payments totalling 0219,
a total return of 137%. This funda total return of 137% This fund
has achieved Distributor Status for

all accountingperiods since 1st April
1985. It is a Class A1 securities

scheme in Guernsey and arecognised^
J scheme in the United Kingdom.

The Klemwort, Benson Gilt Fund has achieved this top class

record by an investment strategy which concentrates on British Government
Securities. For Scheme Particulars which give full details on the

Kleinwort, Benson Gilt Fund please return the coupon below.
Plrr remember that the nine of Paradpanng Shares usoed by this fan! and the income

from them is not guaranteed and may go down as well os np. hveesnmay not receive, on tedempdoo. the

amount they invested Subscriptions will only be accepted on the barn of the investor having received n
copy of the 'hind's Scheme Parocnlus-

This advertisement is issued bp Kleinwort Benson Gilt Fond Managers Limited. Gactxmcv

and approved by Kleinwcin Benson Unit Trust* I .united, a member of IMRO and LAUTRO. IMRO
MarketingGroup Asaodotc - KlejirworT Benson Investment Management Limited.

’(Sam: Mtrop.iL Baidmii offer w hid hails mihgreu iiwmc re-imesud).

lb: Clive Harris, Kleinwort Benson Gill Fund Managers limited,

Westbourne. The Grange, St Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands.

Please send me the Scheme Particulars ofthe Kleinwort, Benson Gilt Fund Limited.

Name
Address.

.Postcode.

Kleinwort,Bensori

Gilt Fund Limited
A company incorporated under the provisions of the Companies (Guernsey) Laws 1908 to 197 3.

CAPITAL VENTURES LIMITED
"still the leader in performance'

(BESt Investment, May 1989)

offers

BIS INVESTMENT
( < ) \ I'M i: R C I A I PRO 1 > I R TV

. BRISTOL COMMERCIAL

The company will develop commercial and industrial

property in and around Bristol. Its first site, for high
quality offices, is adjacent to the M4 / M5 Interchange.

THE OFFER CLOSES ON 5TH OCTOBER AND WILL NOT BE REPEATED

FOR A PROSPECTUS CALL 0242-584380 (24 hrs)

or post the coupon

Please send a Bristol Commercial Developments pic prospectus

Name:
Address:

Post code:

To. Capital Ventures Limited

Rutherford Way, Cheltenham
GIOS. GL51 9TR

Minimum individual Investment £3,000. Minimum aggregate

subscription £1 ,500,000. investment in unquoted companies carries

higher risks than investment in quoted companies. Expert advice

should be sought by an investor before investing in BES shares.

Applications to subscribe will be accepted only on the

terms and conditions set out in the prospectus.

of improved demand from com-
mercial and conference cus-

tomers. Fads should also see a
recovery, courtesy of the Revo-
lution bicentenary.

A continued decline In its

national titles' circulation will

limit United Newspapers to

interim pre-tax profits of about
£56m (£83.6m). The Daily
Express, Sunday Express and
The Star have all seen circula-

tion fall and promotional costs

have risen as the group has
tried to maintain market share.

The increase in profits will

be achieved by regional news-
papers and US magazines. As
much as the circulation prob-
lems. however, attention has
focused on the intentions of

Conrad Black, Canadian pro-
prietor of the Daily Telegraph.
who has built up an S per cent
stake in United.
The results season for con-

struction companies is well
into its stride. Ibstock John-
sen, which reports half-year
figures on Tuesday, sells bricks
in UK and in the north east of
the US, both of which have
seen sharp falls in house build-

ing. Ibstock, h°wever. has
proved adept at persuading
architects to use bricks in
industrial and commercial
developments. If any brickma-
ker is going to buck the trend
it will be Ibstock. Forest prod-
ucts have held up longer than
expected and pre-tax profits
should be just over £30m
(£27m). Analysts expect a
tougher second hall
Bryant Group, which

announces full-year results on
Tuesday, builds houses in
southern and central England.
Profits should include some
sales spillover from the sum-
mer of 1968 when the market
was still surging. Profits could
be £2m to £3m higher than
1988's £50.1m. Next year, how-
ever, is likely to be worse.
There have been so many

changes at Evened that it is

very difficult to forecast the
outcome of Wednesday’s inter-

ims. Some estimates suggest
the quarry products group will

produce between £16m and
£18m pre-tax, depending on
property profits. In the first

half last year, Evered reported
profits of £13.6m.
Redland publishes its half-

year figures on Thursday.
Investors will have taken com-
fort from recent results from
Steetley, CRH and RMC, which
have similar strengths: expo-
sure to the heavy end of the
UK building materials market
and to rapidly-growing conti-

nental subsidiaries which are
major players in their local
markets. RMC’s very good
results in West Germany,
where Redland is also strong,
will have been particularly
pleasing. Redland should just
top £100m f£S&2m).
MB Group, the central heat-

ing and security printing rump
of Metal Box. will report its

interim results on Thursday.
This will be the first set of
results since the packaging
interests were merged with
Caroaud. the French parkag-
ing group, in ApriL
The figures will only cover

March to June and analysts
will view the pre-tax total as
only of academic interest,
attaching tor more importance
to the trading statement. This
is expected to be upbeat about
MB’s interests in specialist
printing and central heating,
with a strong continental pres-
ence compensating for any
downturn in the UK.
MAI, the diversified media

and financial services group, is

set to announce pre-tax profits

of over £50m on Monday,
although earnings per share
may be a shade down on last
year because of a higher tax
charge. The numbers are not
expected to be too exciting but
the results will be of great
interest strategically as MAI
continues to juggle its busi-

‘ nesses in the quest for higher
quality earnings

Adwest Group
Hatley Ben Construction
Bristol Channel Ship Repair. _
Bryant Group
Clou Brothers
Colrcy
Community Hospitals Group
Cook DC Holdings „
Cornwell Parker
Courtney Pope Hokflngs
Duncan & Gootfricke Walter_
Elect? Holdings
Fll Group - _
Frogmore Estates
Gent SR
Goodwin ____
GT Japan Investment Trust
Harvey & Thompson
Hlg(Point
tRCO
Intoreurope Technology Sens..
Kelt Energy
Line® Group
Uoyd Thompson Group
Magnetic Materials Group
MAI
Panflda Group ;

Platon International
Prudential-Bache Capital Fund-
Ramar Textiles m , TrTT

Ron]shew
Thorpe FW .

Throgmorton Dual Trust
Trafford Park Estates

Friday
Wednesday
Friday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday
Monday
Friday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Friday
Monday
Friday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday

Last year This yesr

M. Ftosl InL

1.015 488 1SS
0.6 L6 1.0

\a. 3.1 1.4

1.65 SJ3S 22
ojs -

0.05 ij> ‘ 1.33

1.4 3.6 1.6

2-5 4.5 3.5

20.0 -

2-2 4.0 23
3.25 6.75 3-5

13 7.7 26
05 1.0 1-0

0.6 -

0.4 1.0 OS
3.0 * 9.0 4.0

2.0 3-76 22S
2.5 -

2.0 4.4 20

1J1

1.S5 3.35 1J»

0.9 2.0 0.9

1.2 3.05 13
0.5 1.75 OS
0.51 - •

1.75 1.7S 1.75

o.e 1.84 1.4

2-3 3.6 25
2-0 4.0 22S
1.56 3.16 1.7

Abbey National Building Sac
Acorn Computer Group
Addison Consultancy
Allied Partnership
Ash & Lacy
Ashley Laura HoldInga
Bank of Scotland {Gov & Co)
Bank at Wales
BLP Group —
Block!eya
Bluebird Toys
Soddfngton Group
Bostrom -.

Brent Chemicals
British & Commonwealth HMgs__
Brixton Estate
BSG Inti I

Capita Group
Capital & Regional Properties
Central Independent TV.
Children's Medical Charity
Christies Intil

Cftygrova __
Clarkson Horace ______
ClWord Foods
CUB Packaging
Coates Brothers
Conrad Continental

CussIns Property Group—
Dagenham Motors Group
Delaney Group
Dencora
Dolphin Packaging —
Epicure Industries
Evered Holdings
F S CPedfle Invest Tat _
Finlay Packaging
FttzwUton —
Floyd Energy—
Fosaco — ______
Geest
Hawthorn Leslie Group
Hogg Robinson & Gardner Mount.
Ibstock Johnson
Irrrtoc Group
Ingham George S Co
Jacks William
Jove Investment Trust
Kitty Utle
London & Edinburgh Trust _____
London & Metropolitan __
Martin Currie Pacific Trust
MB Group
Memec (Memory& Electronics) _
Metalrax Group
MHIar Stanley Holdings —
Myson Group . -

-
r

-

Needier Group
Neill James Holdings ;

PCT Group -

—

ptaxton Group''
i

'
~ '

Perth Group —
Proudfoot Alexander Group -

Rathbono Brothers -

Redland . . .

Richards Group
Rockfort Group _____
Saga Group
Soott A Robertson
Scotts Restaurants ______
Sherwood Group .......

Slntrom
Sykea-PIckavant Group
Tesco
Time Products
Trusthouse Forte
TV-AM
Tyndall Holding* ___________
United Newspaper*
Vickers _____
Whatman Reeve Angel _______
Wolstenhotme Rink
World of Leather ______

Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday.
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday*
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

.

Wednesday
Tuesday '•

Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday
Friday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday

•Dividends are shown net pence per share and are adjusted tor any intervening
scrip issue.# Second Interim dividend.* Canadian cants.

A mixed trading picture is
expected to emerge in half-time
results from Foseco, the spe-
cialist chemicals and abrasives
group, on Thursday. Pre-tax
profits should reach about
£24m (£21Jm).
A strong performance Is

expected from the Middle East
construction activities, dia-
mond products and foundry

show a slight improvement
and Foseco should also benefit
from favourable currency
movements. -

businesses, but disappoint-
ments may arise from the steel
and abrasives operations. Oper-
ating margins are expected to

Myson Group, the boiler and
radiator manufacturer which
attracted rival bids from Blue
Circle Industries and Yale and
Valor, will unveil half-year fig-
ures on Monday. Both offers
were referred to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission.
Profits are likely to remain
static at just under £9m_

Share deal service stopped
CHELTENHAM & Gloucester
Building Society is scrapping
its execution-only share
dealing service, run in
conjunction with Barclays de
Zoete Wedd, effective from
Octobers.
Andrew Longbuist,the

society's managing director,
blamed rising costs for the
decision to withdraw the
service, which was launched
last April He said that the
number of deals processed had
been rising, but the society
was now facing significantly
higher costs, particularly in
respect of Financial Services
Act compliance ami settlement
administration.

This meant that the service
was no longer economic, and
raising charges to customers
would price them out of the
volume share dealing market

* * *

An unusual link between a
futures broking group and
a specialist financial services
company was announced this
week. Gourlay Wolff, which
was founded in 1982 as a
futures company, has acquired
a 60 per cent stake in
Coleridge Cole &
Bobertson(CCR), a specialist
life and pension broker.

,
Brooks Newmark, managing

director of Gourlay Wolff, said

the acquisition would *»n«Ne
the group to offer a diverse
range of financial and
investment services.

* * *

Stockbrokers, Gerrard Vivian
Gray, has launched a new type
of service, called AMIG (Active
Management for Income and
Growth) which provides a
regular monthly income.
Proceeds from the AMIG
discretionary porttoho, which
will inninde hfgh-yieiding
shares, convertibles,

investment trusts and fixed
interest securities, will be paid
into a high-interest hank
account Equal monthly
payments would be made from
the account, based on the yield
target, and there would be an
additional income bonus once
a year if the target was
exceeded.
Stephen Cooke, chief

executive, said it was a highly
unusual service to be offered
by a stockbroker for portfolios

requiring onlya minimum of
£25,000. In the first year only
there is a fee of2 per cent on
investmentsup to £50,000 and
1 per cent on the balance.
There is also a half-yearly

management fee of 0575 per
cent, but the commission rate
for dealings in the AMIG
portfolio would be cut from

the normal level of L85 per
cent to L5 per cent

.
* * •

Leopold Joseph, London
merchant bankas, are
launching an ethical portfolio

management service. The
service, aimed at investors
who wish to avoid either
general or specific areas of
ethical or environmental
concern, is available only for
portfolios of £250,000 or more.

* * *

New personal equity plans
(PEPs) have been launched
by stockbrokers. Cobbold
Roach, and the National
Investment Group.
The Cobbold Roach

self-selected portfolio, which
allows you to choose your own
shares, has no front-end
charges. There a fixed 1 per
cent annual management fee.
and normal dealing
commission rates,

NIG is offering three
different PEPS, enabling you
to construct your own
portfolio, choose shares in
consultation with the firm.
Or leave it up to NIG. There
is an initial charge ofi per
cent, plus an 05 per cent
six-monthly management fee.
Minimum investment is £1,000.

John Edwards
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D.SS Lyra Hok&tge

Alpha Gamma
TvfgrMJm
Expedler Lets.

Boots
Bowatsr inds

Symphony Cerp.

Assoc Bril Fort*

Lookers
pacha Petroh*

Europn Wosrat*

Chartertafl

LStey
Ferrari ffidgs.

Maggot
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Company

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
year Pre-tax profit e*"*»9*‘
to (E000) par share (p)

Dividend**
per share (p)

AUngwortb
Automagic Kfdgs-
Barratl Develops
Caird Group
Cafa
Creston
Datgaty
Domestic A Geo.
Dowdlng & Uffls

Everest Foods
Gabled
Glaxo Holding*
Green Ernest
GT Venture hive.

Irish Glass
Logics
Madmluster

Mertvale Moors
Mosmt Group
Muddow.AAJ
Orchid Tech.
Ptatj^mmi
Really Useful
Sot. Leasing
SWP Group
Triton Europe
Westpoot Invests

June 593 (310)

Apr 642 (644)

June 77.500 (61,508)

June 4,840 (1,460)

June 10,050 (6.860)

June 588 (261)

June 110.400 (99.640)

June 2.390 (1,320)

June 9,320 (7,150)

May 1.580 (2,420) .

June 1,720 (2.450)

June 1.01bn (832.000)

June 3.020 (2,160)

June 570 (180)

June 3,320 (1.740)

June 18300 (14.700>

June 1.000 (1.100)

1.9 (12)
AO (7.7)

27.3 (23.5)

2^5 (14.3)

18.3 (14.4)

3.38 (1.84)

1.5 (1.25)

6.5 (&5)
13.39 <11^)

June 2.390
June 9,320

33.6 (29.9)

21.5 (14.9)

June 1.000
June 12.110
Junet 8.700 (2.100)

June. 9.080 (7,540)

June0 3,850 L (1^30)
Mar* 2.900 L (301)

June 7,400 (6,192)

June 5,610 (2.420)

June 1,190 (746)

May 3.240 (7.120)

Mar* 5,250 (4,100)

17.3 (17.3) 5.5 (-)

9.7 (14.7) 4.0 (4.0)

92.4 (77.1) 35.0 (Z5.0)

25.0 (1A4) 6.25 (4.75)

3.0 (1.17) 2.0 (10)

14.8 (9.02) 4.0 (3.0)

20.0 (1A1) 3.1 (2.3)

M 3.9 (3.7)

55.3 (46.2) 10.5 (7.0)

7.19 (2.11) 1.5 (0.5i

13.0 (10.9) 8.91 (7.42)

_ (15J» 0.5 (25.0)

(0.13) - (-)

45.4 (34.9) 17.0 (15.0)

_ (-) - M
3.1 (1.97) 0.5 (-)

1.98 (4-32) - (->

3.78 (2^5) 20 (1.B)

iNTBRIH STATBHENTS

Company
^ — * - - _ —AmoMgtsni nowiOys
APV
Arlay Holdings -

Half-year
to

Pre-tax profit dividends
par share (p)

Bentafls
Berry Starquest
BHN Group
BBaton a Detleisea
Bourne Bid Props. -
Boustead
Dowfliorpo Hokflngs
Brant Walter .

Britannia Group
Canning W
CoiesBon Industries

' Clinton Cards
“

Clyde Peftofnum
‘ Coats VlynOa
Colorgrapbic —
Computer People
Comiefl
Oeate Hokflngs
Davla Oodhey mdgs.
Dean ABowaa Group
DMcfe Heel
0S Group
Estate* a General
Execute* CtoBer -

Falrturven MT.
Rahcr James & Sons
Fnch-RS
Foikes Group
Garten Engineering
Greet Southern Group
Hampden Homecare
Heart# J- ft Son
Hornby Group . .

Iceland Frozen Foods
bidicape

.

•feyea Group
Johnston Prase
Jones ft SMpman

Hokflngs
i-aporta Industries
Leisure Invest
Lincoln House
LTT Hokflngs
London UnRed' Invest

. Mayflower Corp.
MMEC
Morgan Crucflfle
Morrison Wflflam
Mowtam John
New England Props.
PWard Qamar
RKF Group
RMC Group ;

BPS Group
Serco Gronop
Seenro Trust Group
SI Group
Sflentnlghl Holdings
sneohme Lubricants
Sovereign Oil ft Gas
Spbex-Sarco Eng.
Spring Ram
Slag Furniture
Sleefley
Tarmac ’

Taveners
Tern
Tharsis
Thurgar Bardex
Trinity Inn. -

Try Group
TftS Stores -

United Friendly Ins.
Wassail
Western Motor HMge.
WUton Group
Worcester Group *

Yuta Catto

June 15^00 (8,700) 6.0

June 24,200 (21,044) 2.0

June 904 (318) 1.4

June 1,300 (642) 1.68

July : 1.610 (1.450) 4.3

July 623 (1.160) 0^
July 124 (389) -

June 5.910 (2,720) 2.0

June 215 (148) 1.75

June
'

347 (153)

(1.830)

1.0

June 2^10 0.5

June 21.000 (ia830) 1.41

June . 1,250 (653) 1a
June 4/450 (3J.10) 2.8
June 217 L (2.100 Lj -

July 182 (161) 1 2.

June 1,741 (2^58) 0-5
June . 55.200 (76.000) 3.0
-June . 1,550 (1^20) 1.84
June 1,810 (1.420) 1.75
June 2350 (4,960) 3.0
June 2.760 (1.530) 0.6
June 9^40 (6.860) 2.6
-June 1,500 (665) 2.75
June 238 (120) G35
June 5.480 (4,605) 2.75
June 1.780 (1.338) 1-22

- June 280# (489#) .
JuneP 1,310 (732) -

June 2.620 (1.560) 2.0
June 2,050 (1.454) 3.5
June 1.100 (960) 0.45

(S61)

(1.713)

(487)

(121 )

(546)

(4.110)

(68,900)
(723)

(2.030)

(454)

(9,630)

(50,600)
(1.510)
(579 L)
(3,200)

(4.170)
(31 L)

(1.760)

(18,700)
(13.840)
(21.030)

(344)

(2.540L)
(1,530)

115;500 (88.194)

(468)
(1.760)

(1A30)
(323 Lj

(4.275)
(1,233)
(796)
(8.870)

(6.840)

(1 .000)

(36^400)
153,800 (125,040)

2J320 L (328)

(378)

(852)
(6.620)
(1.040)

(1^420)

(8,240)

(502$)
(4.980)
(172 L)

(2.040)

(7.610)
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

colild force sale

home
ABOUND 8*2 years ago, my
wife and I put up £33,000 to
buy a £60,000 house In South
Wales for my parents.: The
remainder of the money came
from the sale of their only
property. The present esti-
mated value of the house is

around £160,000 and is their
only real source of capital.
At the time of the purchase,

the names ofmy 'parents (now
aged 75 and’ 73), my wife and
myself were each recorded as
owning the property under a
beneficial joint ownership. .1

understand that this means,we
each own the whole of the
house, with any rights being
transferred automatically
upon the death of ’a party (Ie,

we would not need to apply for
probate, for example).
This situation, apparently is

different from a tenancy in
common under which there
would have beat an implied
trust at the tune of purchase
(say, 25 per cent to each
party), .

meaning- that there
would be a corresponding
charging order by - the state

should one or both of my par-
ents /need to enter a nursing
home.
My wife and X. have lived fu

Germany for 10 years and will
remain at least as long, again. I
am /regarded

-

as not being resi-
dent In the UK but my wife Is,

as.she is not occupied profes-
sionally. The house in which
we .lived previously is retained
far letting and Is. in our joint
names under mortgage.

1. Should it be necessary far
one or both of my parents to
enter a nursing home, could
the state farce a sale of the
South Wales house or, aBema-
tlyely, demand some other
payment?.

2. If the answer to that is

would the interest
of the parties be calculated at
fhe-time of mitering the home?
; 3. As my wife is regarded as
resident, should her be
taken off the south Wales
property to avoid CGI?

LYes.
2. Each party would be pre-

sumed to have an equal inter-

est -•

3. Yes, if 1he saving of capi-
tal gains tax is her primary
objective, but she could lose a
valuable asset if she is not rec-

ompensed properly. However,
we doubt if your wife is resi-

dent in the UK -regular visits

averaging less than three
months would not make her
resident here. You should con-
sider seriously severing the
joint tenancy so that you and
your wife can claim 33/60ths.

House for

a daughter
MY DAUGHTER Is getting
divorced! and wishes to return
to this area with her two chil-
dren- My husband and I would
like to help her get settled and
could afford do so. The small
estate where she would like to
live bas six houses for sale so
prices are very competitive Old
the £70,000s). Their present
house is expected to fetch
about £140,000, of which she

BtilEFCASE

MOtogof nmponoUMty atn tn accaptoi
by tfw rhtmrtclml Tim*tier tfm mnrwmrn
pAwn IntfMaa eoflanna. AH Inqulrle* vffl

ba unswend by paa n soon oa poBtfaim.

hopes to receive about £50.000.
Would it be prudent for me

to buy the house she wants,
with the extra £25,000 put in
as.an investment? Then she
could pay her share when
their present house is sold.
Also, is she correct in thinking-

that the wife and children get
half the remaining sum after

the mortgage has been paid
off or Is it more than that?
Their house was bought for
£46^000 five years ago.

it be wise few you to make
a gift of £25,000 to your daugh-
ter. You can make the pur-
chase as trustee for her, if this

is convenient, lending the
£50,000 which she is eventually
to put in. Unless your daughter
has paid more than half of the
purchase {sice, she would not
be likely to get more than half

the net proreeds of sale of her
present house.

Allowance

on interest
MY DAUGHTER bonght a
house via a mortgage when
she was single and employed.
She married recently and has
given up work because she
expects a child. She has little

taxed income but the property
and mortgage are still in her
name. What action should she
take to ensure that her hus-
band will have an allowance
on the mortgage interest dar-
ing this current financial year,
and also from the changes
which axe due to take place
after next April?

Unfortunately, you forgot to
tell us whether your daugh-
ter's mortgage is covered by
the MIRAS scheme. If so, then
the fact that she has little or
no income will not prevent her
from continuing to enjoy the
benefit of MIRAS (ie, relief at
25 per cent). A free leaflet on
MIRAS is obtainable from tax
inspectors’ offices: ask for IR63.

If her mortgage is outside
MIRAS, it is up to her to decide
if -she wants to give her hus-
band joint ownership (subject
to the mortgage), either as
joint tenant or as tenant in

common. This decision should
not be dictated by short-term
tax considerations.

I TAUGHT in this country
from 1960-71 and have pension
contributions for this period to
my credit. Between 1971 and
1988 l was abroad, bnt have
now returned to teaching fora
local authority.

If I last the coarse. I will
have seven years ahead of me
before I draw a pension based
on those 18 years of service.

I am now given to under-
stand that Z may contribute
retrospectively for the 17
years I was overseas.
A sum in the region of

£40,000 is in question. Would
1. In your opinion, be prudent
to buy in these years, bearing
in mind that the Government
pension would be increased as
prices rise; or would the mon-
ies be better invested in a pri-

vate company's pension plan
(which?) or left in a portfolio

of equities, managed by
Messrs John Carrington,
which is at present the case?

X have no heirs, so the
extinction of my capital is not
an issue.

It would appear that yon
are being offered the right to

buy added years under the
Teachers’ Superannuation
Scheme.
The terms for added years

enable you to obtain an index-

linked pension with an index-

linked surviving spouse's pen-

sion. You may be able to buy
some of these lost years by
paying contributions during
your remaining seven years,

which are eligible for tax relief,

whereas your lump sum pay-

ment is not eligible for tax
relief/

Whether it is in your best
interest to keep the capital
invested instead of buying
added years is a question
which you must decide for
yourself. Many people will

offer you conflicting advice -
not all of it impartial, but no
one knows whether we will
revert to high inflation during
your lifetime, whether tax will

continue to fell or nudge back
up again or what levels of
return that you can obtain in

the investment market.
One factor that you should

consider is that the pension
that you receive at the end of
the day from the teachers'
scheme will be taxable as
earned income. In contrast, if

you invest your £40,000 in a
series of unit funds, and then
at retirement you buy an annu-
ity, a substantial part of this

annuity will not be subject to

tax because it Is deemed to be
a return of your own capital,

and you only pay tax on what
is deemed by the Inland Reve-
nue to represent the invest-

ment content
Another factor is the rate at

which your salary is likely to
increase between now and
retirement Do you expect to

tick over and move with the
pack, or do you have reason-
able expectations of finishing

your career in a more senior

postion? As pension rights are

based on final salary and as

the formula for added years is

based on average salary pro-

gression, then you get better

value for money if you enjoy
promotion to, say, deputy head
or bead.
The added years formula

provides for a spouse's pension
whether you are married now
or marry up to retirement age.

If you are unmarried and have
firmly decided to remain
unmarried then this could
swing the balance of advantage
in favour of keeping the capital

and investing it, because a sub-
stantial amount of what you
would pay under the added
years formula would be ear-

marked for a contingent
widow's pension.

Headier Farmbrough reports on a taxing dilemma for assured tenancy issues

roperty slump hits BES investmen
AS A FRESH flood of Business
Expansion Scheme prospec-
tuses washes over investors’
doorsteps, existing sharehold-
ers in assured tenancy issues

are beginning to ask what hap-
pened to all the money they
forked out before April this
year.

Has if /been Invested, as
sponsors-promised, or is it sit-

ting in toe bank earning inter-

est for the company, but not
for shareholders?
The answer apparently is

that It depends on the scheme.
T dnn’tthink -there is- tr gen-
eral pattern,” says Tim Vaiiers
of BES Investment Research.
"However, companies in the
south of Ewgianri appear to be
still looking for bargains and
have been slower to invest”
This might sound very sensi-

ble. since no-one wants to buy
into a felling property market
It is also, necessary, however,
for companies to commit a
"substantial” amount of the
money raised so that share-
holders can

.
be issued with

their BES 8 certificates and
qualify far tax relM. ' /: .

The definition of “substan-
tial” seems to vary from one
tax office to another. While it

is usually taken to mean 20 per
rent, a smaltnumber of compa-
nies have found that their local

office has interpreted "substan-
tial” as up to 50 per cent

It is also important that the
rest of the money is committed
within 12 to 18 months from

the date of the issue, as the
Revenue tend to start getting
tough after this date. Neverthe-
less many fiowipanteg may fail

to do so, since the sponsors are
very reluctant to buy into the
present property market. The
worry is that if sponsors keep
money in the bank too long,

the Revenue could say that the
BES company is an investment
company, and tt will not qual-

ify for tax relief.

ft is a dQemma, particularly
for companies which are com-
mitted to investing In the
south east and .Midlands.
Would any sensible person buy
at present when so many prop-
erty bargains are expected In a
few months’ time?
In London, where the situa-

tion is worst. Artesian Estates,

for example, has committed
just 1 per cent of the £4_2m it

raised last year. The company
believes that this will be
acceptable to the Revenue/
The latest Halifax Building

Society report indicates that
bouse prices are . likely to
remain flat /next year and
recover in 1991. Ih same areas,

snch as the north of England
and ‘Scotland, prices -may1 con-

tinue to rise, bnt'the increase
is slowing. Success rates will
therefore vary considerably
from region to region, over the
short term.
Nevertheless some sponsors

have been buying eagerly.
Craig Reader, at Chancery,
says that most of the money

raised last year has been
invested. The capital raised for
Metrofand was fully committed
prior to launch, while the con-
troversial Liverpool Constella-
tion scheme has Invested half

of the £5m it took in.

Chancery's Cambridge and
London schemes are about 80
per cent invested - the com-
pany bas completed on 80 per
cent of properties - Herring-
ton is almost fully committed
and the sheltered housing com-
pany, Assured Care Centres,
has committed about 75 per
cent
At Johnson Fry, Charles Fry

reports that £50m of the £75m
subscribed last year has been
committed. Nearly 1,000 units

have been bought at an aver-

age price of £49,000. They range
from bedsits in Scotland and.

£5,000 miners' houses in Dur-
ham to £120,000 for Chelsea
flats.

While it might not be the
best time to buy, at least those
management fees are being
spent on something.

But are the schemes making
any money? Again, the answer
depends on the area yon are
looking at Profits come from

both rent and prices. Johnson
Fry says that it is collecting

rents ranging from £20 a week
to £200 and that most proper-

ties have been let

City North Properties, a Lon-
don company, expects rental
ripmawd to remain strong and
occupancy levels to stay at
around 100 per cent Even in
London, where prices have
declined considerably. City
North has still mprie a small

operating profit of £50,742 up to
June.
Those who invested in the

north and Scotland appear to

have done reasonably well,

while results are mixed for
Midlands and south eastern
companies. A number of firms
have given a guarantee that
investors will not actually lose

money over the five-year
period necessary to hold the
properties to retain tax relief

Some new schemes are mak-
ing the most of a bad situation

and seeking to capitalise on
weak property markets by buy-
ing where the owners are "in
distress,” or at market prices

from disillusioned developers.
ft is far too soon to predict

which schemes will do best,

and the regional outlook could
be completely different in four
years. Given generally difficult

conditions, the investor’s strat-

egy must be to look for goad
professional management first

and location second. A shrewd
buyer should make money over
the next few years.

A BUSINESS Expansion
Scheme with a real difference
- and mare than a dash of
ingenuity - is being sponsored
by a London firm of sdtLcftors,

Lorixner & Co.
An investment in its new

BES company, Track Trustee
pic, makes you into a sole
trader in the truck rental busi-

ness and also provides substan-
tial savings for the higher rate
taxpayer.

It works like this. You invest

say, £2,000 (the minimum) to

buy 2,000 shares in Truck
Trustee and receive the normal
40 per cent - tax rebate. How-
ever, at the time of making the
investment yon also authorise
the company to buy some
trucks for you personally to
the value of nine times the size

of your investment ie £18,000.

The money to buy the
trucks, under a normal lease

agreement, is provided by a
loan facility arranged with the
Bank of Scotland with repay-

ment spread over a five-year

period. *

You appoint Truck Trustee
to manage the rental of the
trucks - including care and
maintenance and insurance —
to collect the earnings and
keep the books. For this ser-

vice the company charges you
a fee of £500 per filOjOOO of capi-

tal costs and takes 10 per cent

of the rentals. • •

However, as owner of the
trucks you become a sole
trader in the truckrental busi-

ness anH are. therefore entitled

to the concession for new busi-

ness enterprises under section

381 of the 1988 Taxes Act. This
allows losses in the first four

years of business to be carried

back for the past three years,
iw-infliwg .the time when the

Lorimer steers investors

down a different road
top rate of income tax was 60
per cent.

Since yon are borrowing
money to buy the trucks you
wfll almost certainly make a
loss because of the interest

payable, but the Interest is also

tax deductible. Although the
truck rental business generally
has grown strongly during the
past few years, with companies
preferring to lease vehicles
rather than buy outright, if

you do come unstuck, the
losses increase the tax relief

available. So in effect the
Chancellor is underwriting the

business.
At the end of five years, you

cell the trucks and receive the
proceeds and the accumulated
rentals. As a shareholder in
the management company.
Truck Trustee, you also benefit

from any profits it has made
and it will employ the normal
“exit" route for a BES com-
pany, either being sold, merged
or floated on the stock market.
Mark Lorimer, the solicitor

who dreamed up the basic idea,

has an option to buy 25 per

cent of the issued share capital

exercisable any time prior to

December 33 1994, bnt the sub-
scription mice of the options at

£1.20 per share is above the

issue cost of £L
.Lorimer says a leading tax

counsel bias agreed that expen-

diture on the trucks can be off-

set against income tax for the

previous three years, but just

in.case this opinion proves to

be wrong be has taken out an
insurance policy that provides

most of the tax benefits that

would otherwise be available.

The Tpteimiim sum to be
raised before the scheme can
go ahead is £112,000. Bnt
because of the nine to one
gearing, this is equivalent to

£L,08m. and the maximum of

£500,000 allowed under current

BES rides equals £4J>m.

ft may not be a scheme for

widows and orphans. Bnt it

could prove highly profitable

for high rate taxpayers, espe-

cially those who were paying
the top rate of 60 per cent
Less complicated, bat more

glamourous (and risky) is

another new BES called Thea-
trelife pic. This is a theatrical

production company formed by

two West End theatre produc-
ers, Brace Hyman and Harvey
Ease. Its first production is

David Mamet's comedy A life

in the Theatre starring Den-
holm Elliott It is scheduled to
open in London at the end of
October after playing at least

three weeks out of town,
starting in Brighton.
The company is seeking to

raise a total of £220,000 to back
the new play and Bruce
Hyman has agreed to under-
write this sum for a fee of 3 per
rent It is looking to raise the
permitted maximum of £500,000
to help finance further produc-
tions. The minimum invest-
ment is £750 in £1 **B" shares,
which have no voting rights.

The role of “angel" (as inves-

tors in theatrical productions

are known) is an extremely
risky one, since historically
most backers tend to lose their

money. But it is a lot more fun
than putting your money into

one of the apparently endless
stream of Assured Tenancy
res schemes.

A chain of specialist nurs-
ing homes for sufferers of
Alzheimers Disease is planned
by a BES launched this week
by the Northern Healthcare
Group. Sponsored by Matrix
Securities it is seeking to raise

£500,000 to provide private
medical care for the 750,000
sufferers in the UK

Initially it is planned to run
two existing homes in York-
shire and Sussex, and to con-
struct a third home in York-
shire. Altogether these will
provide care for 160 patients.

Minimum investment is £500.
Providing the minimum sub-
scription of £250,000 is reached,
shares will be alioted on Octo-
ber 5.

John Edwards
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INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rata %

Compounded return
hr taxpayer* al

25% 40%

Frequency
of

payment

Tax
(Me
nates)

Amount
Invested

£

Withdrawal
(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account
High Interest cheque— 4.50

6JO
4.60

6.70
3.68

are
monthly
monthly

1

1 500-4.899

0-7

0
High Interest cheque 5.QO 8.30 6.64 monthly 1 5.000-9.999 0
High interest cheque 8.40 8.70 6.96 monthly 1 10,000-49.999 0

High interest cheque— aso 9-20 7.36 monthly 1 50,000 0

BUILDING SOCIETY!
Ordinary share 6.00 6.09 4.87 half-yearly 1 1-250.000 0
High interest access 8.00 8.00 6.40 yearly 1 500 0
High Interest access 8.25 8.25 6.60 yearly 1 2,000 0
High interest access 8.75 8.75 7.00 yearly i 5.000 O
High Interest access— 9.00 9.00 720 yearly 1 10.000 0
«Htey „ 8.00 ore 7re half yearly i 500-9.999 90

90-day _ . 9.45 9.67 7.74 half yearly 1 10,000-24,999 90

90-day _ 10.00 lore sre half yearly 1 25.000 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
10.75 sre 6.45 yearly 2 5-100.000 1 mth

Income bonds 11.50 9.09 7.28 monthly 2 2,000-100,000 3 mths
Capital bonds 12.00 9.00 720 yearly 2 100 min. 3 mths
34th Issue* 7.50 7.50 7.50 not applies 3 25-1.000 8

Yearly plan _ 7.50 7.30 7.60 not applies 3 20-200/month 14

General extension 5.01 5.01 S.01 not applic. 3 m 8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
are 10.45 8.38 monthly 1 2.500 0

Provincial Sank ; 10.27 10.77 8.62 monthly 1 1.000 O

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
8pc Treasury 1991

8pc Treasury 1092'.

10.25pc Exchequer 1995 -

3pc Treasury 1980 _
3pc Treasury 1992 .... .....

Index-linked 2pc1992§5

11.70

11.41
10.66
10.54

9.51

A32

9.61

951
7.07
9.76

8.68

8.15

&35
8.06

8.52
9.30

ai8
7.85

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

half yearly

4
4
4
4

4

2/4

Uoyds Bank-THoiHa* 90-day; immediate access tor balances over £3.000.* Special facility for extra £10,000

SSourceiPhililps and Drew. §§Assumes 53 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate lax. 2
Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

I&S OPTIMUM INCOME TRUST PLC

Early in October

a new public company

is to be floated on

The Stock Exchange

This new Company is an Investment Trust where
the number of Shares is fixed and the offer period will

be restricted to only two weeks after the launch.

Managed by one ofthe country^ leading Investment Managers,
IVORY& SIME PLC, it aims to provide its Ordinary Shareholders with:

• A high starting income ofapproximately 8.5% from a quality portfolio

ofUnited Kingdom “blue chipr companies.

• A rising income stream.

TO ENSURE THAT YOU RECEIVE A MINI PROSPECTUS AND
APPLICATION FORM RESERVE YOUR ADVANCE COPYNOW

24 hour answering service

CALL 01-464 1123

or send this coupon to:

I&S Optimum Income Thasr PLC, FREEPOST, London, SWIY<5YY
Please reserve me a Mini Prospectus and Application Form for the

I&SOPTIMUMINCOMETRUSTPLC

Name

Address.

.
Postcode

.

(You should expca 10 receive your Mini Prospectus In early October. Then Is no obligation to Invest )

You should be swire that die value ol shares cm fall is well as rise and due Investors may not realise the amount originally

Invested. This advertisement does not oonsdtnte an Invitation to subscribe lor shares which may only be made on the basis of the
Company's Lining hrtleubn or Mini Prospectus, whan published. You are advised to consult your stockbroker, solicitor, accountant

Id adviser before making a decision to Invest. The Listing tartculan of the Company, when published, will be
IDT!!- This advertisement has been Issued by IAS Optimum

I or other financial adviser before making a decision to Invest. The Ustn
* available from die Company, One Charlotte Square, Edinburgh, EH2 4D

Income Trust PLC and has been approved by Ivory & Slme pk, a member of IMRO.

The Second Alliance

Trust PLC
YEAR ENDED 31ST JULY, 1989

EARNINGS. Earnings are 22.3% higher than last year, when the dollar was
weaker and interest rates lower. However, by far the most important factor

in the improvement has been excellent growth in dividends from an equity

portfolio both at home and overseas.

DIVIDEND. An increase of 25% in the final dividend is recommended
which, together with the interim already paid, will give a total increase of
21.7% for the year. Over the last five years stockholders

1

dividend income
will have risen by 18% per annum.

CAPITAL. Net asset value per share has risen by24% which compares well

with the 21% increase in the FTA All-Share Index. We have benefited from
healthier stockmarkets generallyand greater currency stability.

PERSONAL EQUITYPLAN. Ourscheme, with its unique low cost structure
and offering a personal choice of investments, continues to attract a
growing demand and we expect this to accelerate later in the year when
participants will have the chance to invest a further &4.800 in addition to

the investment year's £3,000.

The COOMMB ol Uni smusnejil have been approved lor toe purpose* Of Mebon 57 ol the Financial Services Art 1986 by Peat

Marwick McLuKoci which is aulhurcvaJ lo carry Wi uweamv-nl business fcy the ICAEW,

Further details and a copy of foe report and accounts may be obtained from the

Secretary. The Second Alliance Trust PLC, Meadow House, 64 Reform Street, Dundee
DD1 ITJ(TeL 0382 201700).

a
Please also send details: «

1989 S3,000 PEP £4,800 PEP (when available) *

NAME

ADDRESS

.POSTCODE

,
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
Owning and running a hotel rates high
among the ambitions of people who want
to start their own business. However,
it Is not a career for the faint-hearted,
and it requires more capital than most
other small business ventures.

A West

Here are the contrasting stories of two
very different hotels which have opened
recently. One, in the country house hotel
tradition, is in the Cotswold Hills. The
other has been bollt out of two old town
houses in London's West End.

Both projects were created by married
couples who now own and manage them.
They have had to pick their way through
many pitfall* to realise their ambitions
to turn houses into hotels that will make
their guests feel “at home."

home from home
DIANA WALLIS, who with her
husband Michael Wilmot owns
The Beaufort hotel just 100
yards from Harrods in Lon-
don's West End, came into the
hotel trade because, as she
says, “I wanted to do some-
thing different."

Alter years working in tele-

vision, including spells as a
news reporter for both inde-
pendent television and the
BBC, she decided at the age of
33 that running a hotel would
be a natural progression on the
basis that “the only other
thing I could do was run a
home.”
Now, four years later, The

Beaufort and its 28 rooms is

the result of her decision.
Although it has only been open
since the disastrous tourist
summer of 1986 (when many
Americans stopped coming to
London because of the US
attack on Libya and the Cher-
nobyl disaster) it is already
attracting special mention in

hotel guides for its high stan-

dards - together with such
apparent idiosyncrasies as
quoted all-in rates without
hidden extras, and a free bar

for the residents.

The hotel does not have a
dining room — “we are sur-

rounded by London's best res-

taurants." Wallis points out -

but concentrates upon provid-

ing comfortable rooms with
friendly service.

Diana Wallis and Michael
Wilmot believe that by opting

to invest in a hotel in central

London they are founding a
more secure business for their

futures than a hotel in the
country could provide. Market-
ing the hotel worldwide in
order to secure high occupancy
of 23 rooms in central London
all year round is proving their

hardest task. Yet it would be
even more difficult, they
believe, to market a country
location, and there would be
more marked seasonal varia-

5»NKav'jnai(

tons in business.

Location has been their
prime motivation from the
beginning. Two adjacent Victo-

rian houses in Beaufort Gar-
dens, a Knightsbridge side
street, were so run-down as to

be almost derelict. But the
premises were freehold and
Harrods was round the comer.
Diana says that when she
found the site she “saw
through the sleaze" and con-
jured up mental pictures of an
elegant town house hoteL
They bought the property for

£1.85m and started a £650,000
rebuilding programme. They
contributed £750.000 capital
and NatWest's St. James's
branch responded to Wallis's
business plan by putting up
£1.5m. Since then they have
moved to the Bank of Scotland,
which has provided a re-financ-

ing deaL
Their marketing experience

indicates that in spite of all the
hard work in setting up a hotel

you need some luck too. They
started by sending 20,000 bro-

chures to companies, chair-

men, and travel agents in
many countries. Yet that elu-

sive taste of success first came
in the form of an unexpected
surge of bookings from the US.
A US subscription news letter

called Passport (which Diana
admits she had not then heard
of) had written about The
Beaufort as being “a new con-
cept in hotels - where the
guest is the most important
person and personal service is
what matters.”
That unsolicited recommen-

dation from a much-respected
publication In the travel trade
was sufficient to win recom-
mendations from US travel
agents (without whose advice
many US citizens will not will-

ingly venture beyond their
front doors). The bookings
began to flow in.

Wallis manages the hotel to
break even on a 68 per cent

Dbma Wailla outekte Tha Beaufort hotel
.

Tarty Andrews

in KnlghtsbrkSga

occupancy and is usually com-
fortably above that figure. The
guests list these days is evenly
divided between North Ameri-
cans, Europeans and British
visitors. She has a staff of 20
which provides an unusually
high staff-to-guests ratio by the
standards of the hotel trade.

She ensures good service and
low staff turnover by paying
what she claims are the high-
est rates in central London.

; The Beaufort 33 Beaufort
Gardens. London SW3 1PP. Tel
01 584 5252.

Roy Hodson

Back from the brink of a black hole

David and Chris Grant: quality before quantity
Giya Goun

DAVID and Chris Grant say
that there is “a black finanriai

hole" in the small hotel busi-
ness between annual turnover
levels of £400,000 and £800,000.
There is profit below and
above, they argue. But bridg-
ing that gap requires a com-
plete change in investment and
staffing, and they themselves
have just looked over the edge
— and pulled back.
This year they opened The

Manor at Chadlington, three
miles from Chipping Norton on
the edge of the Cotswolds, a
run-down country house they
are turning into a hoteL
They have done it before

with a former country house
called Kirkby Fleetham Hall in
North Yorkshire. In 1S87, after
seven years of growth, they
sold it to a hotel group. By
then they had pot the twain

house in order, renovated cot-

tages in the grounds and con-
verted the stables. That final

step took them from 19 to 30
rooms - and up to the edge of
the “black hole.”
David Grant says: “A 30-

room hotel needs a lot of peo-
ple to keep up the quality.
Although we were adding

£100,000 of turnover, the extra
costs were wiping that out"
So the Grants, both 43,

decided to sell and start again
with something smaller.
They have been building

things up from scratch since
they both graduated in physics
from Oxford, where they met
in 1967. They bought a house
in London, did it up. re-mort-
gaged it bought a rundown
house in Oxford, did it up,
bought another, and so on.
Meanwhile, Chris Grant was
working in computers, while
David was pursuing a career
with Unilever and Philip Mon
ris. where he became UK mar-
keting director.

“The tax system drove us
into a new career in small busi-
ness in 1977," he says. “The
UK’s rates were penal and we
could not see how we could
accumulate wealth without set-

ting up on our own.”
They sold their houses to

raise £70,000 for their first ven-
ture, a “restaurant with five

rooms” in Staining. Sussex.
She was chef and he expanded
the accommodation up to 10
rooms. After three years, with
turnover at about £100,000,

they sold for £160,000 and
bought Kirkby Fleetham Hall
for the same sum. They bor-
rowed £150,000 and got to work
on the improvements, while
buflding turnover in a tight lit-

tle tourist niche.
Their preferred style is no

dinner dances on Saturday
nights, no shooting party
weekends, no laid-on entertain-
ment. But their rooms are lux-
urious and spacious, food is
gourmet standard, and the
Trine cellar — now in Oxford-
shire — is exceptional.
Their target Is to appeal to

affluent people who like good
food and quiet weekends in the
country, to American tourists
who want something different
than a standard hoteL and to
big-company customers want-
ing somewhere secluded for
twoday board meetings or for
plotting the next moves in a
hostile takeover bid.

“The ideal size for the sort of
hotel we are running is 12 to 15
rooms," David Grant says.
“That gives about 25 to 30 peo-
ple in the restaurant - not too
many for us to handle at the
quality they expect We wanted
12 to 15 rooms that would pro-

vide the sort of turnover we
had in Yorkshire without pric-

ing ourselves too high. The
answer was to set up in the
Cotswolds to be near London.
Oxford, and Stratford, and get
the benefit of year-round tour-
ism."
The Grants got £lm for

Kirkby Fleetham Hall and
needed it all to cope with
higher southern prices when
buymg the Manor. They are
relying on the bank for work-
ing capital but with their track
record it is easily forthcoming.
“We would have been profit-

able this year if it hadn’t ha»n
for Chancellor Lawson and his
interest rates," Grant says.
“Next year will have to do." -

However, the surplus' of
income over operating costs
will be ploughed back cantina-
ously into improvements, as in
tiie past. That is tax-efficient
because it reduces declared
profits and tax liabilities, while
improving the asset value of
the business and the ultimate
capital gain when it is sold.

The Manor, Chadlington,
Oxfordshire. Tel 0608-7671L

Ian Hamilton Fazey

Profitable niche
JAY GROSS, chairman of an

American savings bank, Ben
Savings Bank of Philadelphia,

is hoping to double his British

and West German trading this

year in a market for

gm*n businesses that .he has

made his bank’s overseas Spe-

ciality.

'Hie free fine has proved a

piece of inspired pubhc rela-

tiSS for BelL Savings. When

European customers visit the

US theyare apt tercall into the

Philadelphia office to say

-hello” to -the women clerks

who handle their accounts.

Sometimes they t^eflnmss.
aiity.

,
. . them call ln

Bell Savings, as I arammed are for rear
i this page recently, is one of justwfrL

7

the raxTmstitutlons that is G^ ^^‘ accepts a ^
mini-

prepared to handle, without ^iSL^posit Of £800
prohibitive transaction fees, withdrawals
accounts for small businesses and c&n

I? y a sterling
wbosetrade involves a number dfter b^reor^ast^
of gmafl cheques In US dollars, cheque amou&u

bave
By running everything from. Customers can ^
the bank's bead office in.Pb% coiintriM
d^phia, and by cutting costs to

the bone. Gross is turning

what began as a novelty Inton

serious international market
for his bank. - - '

-

Gross now has 4,000 small

businesses and Individual
depositors based, in Britain,

and a slightly higher number
in West Germany. He con-

cluded negotiations with the
Swiss and Dutch authorities

twro weeks ago and expects, to

start offering the service fa

those countries shortly. He
expects his British and Ger-

man. business to double-this-

year and hopes to be providing
low-cost dollar banking for

small value transactions,
throughout Europe by1992.

Gross has found ins market
by turning conventional PS
commercial banking practice

on its head. The US banks do
sot like accounts.with a great

many small cheques passing
through them, unless

,
special

arrangements are made and
foes areestablisbed to cover the

paper handling. TO accounts
are often geared to a limit of a
rwtetn nmriher of transactions

per months, depending upon
the size of the binds deposited.

In contrast; Bell Savings
Bank has built its domestic
business upon small transac-
tions in the 50 years since it

was founded by thaGross fam-
flv. It hfl<f almost: $1hn total

assets, of which more than
$700m is represented by small
deposits - averaging about
$6,000. “We have traditionally

geared ourselves to handle
Hpramitg of that size involving
numerous snail transactions,"

says Gross.

The bank has a a staffof 400
in 20 offices in Philadelphia.
Small business depositors in
Europe keep in touch by using
a toll-free. telephone.number
to tiie Philadelphia headquar-
ters. Customers usually pay-in
their dollar cheques by post
They are not HpIiHpH for any
currency conversion charges.

pniaifl OUU , 4

outside the US by using a rash

card geared to the Link sys-

tem. Interest rates paid on

deposits vary slightly accord-

ing to the type of account cho-

sen and at the moment are

around 5 V* per cent
As for security: each account

is insured for up to $100,000

with the Federal Deposit Insur-

ance Corporation, a US Gov-

ernment agency.
If you are travelling a good

rfppy and paying hotels and
similar bills In US doUais. it

might be worth considering
taking, out an American
Express international dollar

card linked to a Bell Savings

account. You will avoid suffer-

ing currency conversion at

often onerous rates.

The card can he used for pur-

chases in any currency but
must be settled in dollars. It

can be paid direct from the
Bell bank account

BeU Savings Bank. Repre-
sentative British office: The
Grove, Starrock Lane, Chip -

stead, Surrey CR3 3QD. Tel 01
660 4354.

R. H
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

INDUSTRIAL
ESTATE

With Great Potential.

Approx. 64 acres, partley developed.

Midland Location.

Write Box F8998, Financial Tiroes,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Principals off mobile
plant sales

organizations are invited to contact UK importers of Atlas

wheeled loading shovels from West Germany. Exclusive
territories will be available to enthusiastic companies.

By totter ptoue to Meneglng Director. John Hanlon ft Co. Ltd. Highlands,
Compton, Bade. SOI7 5NZ

PACKAGING PRODUCTS

(small machines), blue chip cus-
tomer base, fifteen machine
tools, and people experienced in

word-processing. sales, service,
book-keeping etc., seek home
where machinery and knowledge
can be of mutual benefit

Writs Box no F9223,
Financial Thais.

One Southwark Bridge,
LONDON. SET 9HL

5 Acres
Industrial Lane

With Permission. Access onto
main road 30 miles south of

Birmingham.
Write Box Box F89I*. Financial Timet

One Southwark B»f0%
London SEl 9HL

are attracting

a lot of interest
Bell Savings Bank has been serving many thousands ofsatisfied depositors in

USA for over 60 years, offering traditionally high US Dollar interest rates and fast

efficient service, we now offer the same benefits to international depositors with

many advantages:

Minimum opening deposit only
£500 or US Dollar equivalent.

No currency conversion charges

or commissions taken.

Interest paid gross and
confidentiality guaranteed under
US law.

All deposits fully insured up
to $100,000

FREEPHONE between UK and
USA for account holders.

SEVEN TYPES OF ACCOUNT
IT! Fixed Rate Certificate of Deposit.

[~2~j Variable Rate Certificate

ofDeposiL
|
3 | Variable Rate Money Market

Account.
fTI Capital Maximiser Premium

Money Market Account
HI Personal or Business Checking

Account
[fQ Corporate Checking Account

[7~1 Jumbo Account

fB BELL SAVINGS BANK™
BELLSAVINGS BANK PaSA, 15th & John F. Kennedy Boulevard, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, 19102 USA. Paid op Capital& Reserves in excess of852^00,000

Deposits made wfth the offices of Bell Savings

Bank in USA axe not covered fay the deposit
protection scheme under (he UK Banking
Acs 1987.

They are fully insured up to Sioo,ooo per
person fay the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation, a US Government
Agency. FnD details on request.

For full information, write to Bell Savings Bank Represeniaiive Office at: FREEPOST DeptAV,

The Grove. Starrock Lane, Coulsdon, Surrey CR3 9UU or telephone 01 660 4354-

Name.

Address-

LE CROISSANT SHOP
The name Le Croissant Shop in the UK is

the exclusive property of Chestermark Ltd,

of 23 Crawley Road, Luton, LU1 1HX, who
have been trading extensively under that
name since 1982 as purveyors of high
quality croissants.

Despite certain publicity recently circulated
under the auspices of the U.S. Embassy, no
other person firm or company has any right

to grant franchises to use the name within
the UK.

As in previous cases, action will be taken
against any infringers of Chestermark's
rights in their name or other trading styles.

Investment opportunity
in proprietary 18 hole Cheshire Golf Course

and Clubhouse with leisure facilities.

Interested parties should write to:

Box F9224, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,
London SEI 9HL

REGENTS PARK
Prince Alverr Rd. Leo NW8

St Johns Wood, Archl designed,
new elegant retorts, 2 bed. 2 bath,

300. Hasp, terraced apt direct park
view tr. all rooms. Light + open
aspect Nr amortties + transport
Forecourt resld, parking, sap
garage available. Valued at
E32S.0CKX win accept 6892.000 tor

quick sals.

Contact R Cheng 01-4854199 on
01-722 4983 H. Long M avaBsbia

cstu.

5 ACHES MOU8TMAL LANE WKl Penas-
ton. Access onto main road 30 miles
south ol Birmingham. Write Bex Box
FB914. Financial Times. One Southwark
Bridge, London SEI 0HL

UNITS IN WEST END
TRANSFER OF “THE
LADY AND THE
CLARINET"

HOOKCLOSE LTD
Contact

Nick Pitt 01 226 8561/1916

hoot to MAKE to the region of QUOQ p*.
firom tree range eggs. Just phone 0688 064
Sid now ana amsnl Case cost 2SWmln
cheap, SOpftnln all oOmr times, Inc. VAT.
JB (BAE) Borax. DEB BJQ Hsssags lasts
approx 12 mm.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

RETIREMENT SALE
Off FAMILY INSURANCE BROKERS

ESTABLISHED 1931 IN CROYDON AREA
PREMIUM INCOME £12m.

COMMISSION RECEIVED- £200,000 - APPROX 55% MOTOR
- 35% FIRE/GENERAL - 10% LIFE
11 staff including retiring director.

Freehold Offices of 1200 ft. also available for lease or purchase.
Write or telephone In first Instance ta-

Roger Lugg & Co. 12/14 High Street. Caterham Surrey, CR3 8AD
0883 49211

FOR SALE
FITNESS CENTRE

Workout room, aerobic, stretch etc. Bodybuilding &
circuit training, 2 saunas - club & bar - 650m2 -

beauty centre, body care - beauticians -algotherapy -

slimming counsel. In large business site 15 mins
from Paris, close to Eurodisney.

Phone from 9 am. to 3 pm. Mon, Tuea, Thure & FrL
France (1) 43 05 03 27

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

RETAILAND
WHOLESALE PETFOODS

faw feed a qaaftrAaed Hou
Comtics.T/0 £250.000 p/a.10 year
lease.Stock at valae. Principal* only.
£90000. .

Writs bos B5B22,

1

ton
.SEI 9HL.

YACHT CHARTER .

. COMPANY
Up and ramming yacht charter
company currently operating out
of Turkay. Five yachts Inctudfrig

SO* classic- Enormous potential.
19B0 bookings already.
£200 .000.00

Tab (0799) 22TI74 (M hoard.

NORTH OF FRANCE
GOLF -HOTEL
24 Ha - 9 Holes
- 26 Rooms ***

Restaurant - club

_
houses

Net. price buildings and'
grounds

F.F. 11,000,000
FAX (33) 23JX8.44L46

LUCRATIVE WHOLEFOOfUOROAMC Pro-
duee Whotessletfreialler aarvtog London
and Eseex. T/O E13U000 p.a. Freehold
warehouse avalloMe. Teh 0277 3MM

prime locutions, £460000 T/O. Long
te 0«*»g conoenv Tat

0*32-276843

BUSINESS
SERVICES

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
SPECIALIST

29 years in electronic industry;
positioned la “SiBcon-VaHey” to
provide .maximuni professional
introduction of your company's
capital equipment or component

USA marketplace. Will plan,
implement, and direct your mar-
keting/aales, and product
development efforts. UK refer-
ences. Contact GFA Inc..
Fax«408>-446-2501 (USA).

.

CONFIDENTIAL
. LOANS

To. Director and Ltd Companies.
Non-Siaoia - no or income
proof required. No capital repay-
ment*. Any purpose, maximum £1
million, secured on Domextk/Com-
mcnaal property to valuation.

'

For professional advicecontact the

JOHN WILLIAMS* COMPANY
(Members or FDVI8RA)

T«fc (0454) 417373

WEST COUNTRY Accommodation address
and serviced offleoe Cirencester
(Q2BS)88S2G1

AUCTIONS

THE LORDSHIP
of Tatecotnba Manor. guagg*. AJoo
210 acres grazing tend (tot) on
South Coast Road. Auction 2S Octo-
ber 1038.

Auctioneers: - •

CWford Dann & Partners,
Albion House, Lowes,

. (TeL (0273) 477022
Fax- (0273) 480343}

• BUSINESS SOFTWARE
“

• Tv Ob stabmjdttarietptes* Post SHeU.
. 01-873 3886 / 407 5764. or write to ton at the
FtmBKtd Than. Nwwber One. Southwark Bridge.

London SEI ML.

ATTENTION - ALL PACK-
AGED SOFTWARE
DEVELOPERS

.

RodoAfoC Low A AeeocMea Umttod.
one of Britain* foremost technical wrti-
tog hooesa. mil edit agd dip your axha-
tog User Guides le a standard format
tor as MBs as £340040 per Una.
To Bad out mare.
Mspboae 01-439 1199.

BE YOUR OWN
FINANCIAL ADVISOR
Technical Analysts Workshops - would
you like to learn more-about Technical
Analysts. 9m Wdtnlquaa Involved. how
Indicators wore, whoa and how to uae
•ham? Our oourftywfda workshops are
»—Wcfod to sows groups so ibat you
recahre the maxtanum benefit - contact

BUSINESS SYSTEMS
DtMWs Diamond is one of 9m most
comprehensive folly integwisJ-snUs of
P-C. accounting and mansgoiwant

Allows you to taHor 9m individual mod-
ules to yew specific requirements.
Available single or mulO-user. The
ccoumtng aoMfon tor small or large
companiem.

Tat. OH 709 9929

CENTRAL SOFTWARE
Rnanclal Software of foe
highest quality.
Banking, Fund/lnvestment Manaoe-
nmrU; UnBTrueta/OHshore ftmdaTbwur^
anos Funds. Export n nance andBespoke work wtm Integrated Lenar
Writing and- Recording.

r*xi eeat zsnta

COMPLIANCE AND
CLIENT RECORD
KEEPING PROBLEMS?
TRADER, may be 9m answer!

Equine^ ato. Comply aim'KPaw y°wca«Tr

vjLotmunnm-

COMPUTER AIDED
TRADING

tUi
’

SKTf 7PO
t* am Una

futures truth
TRADER!

forttwwa ottorwf tor-Mtafeaafo. The Mart*. Partmnaues Tabfo®ver 90 ayatome, updaiad aa naw

WjMnUJL by totwrripeuu only feme

-43 Mabariey Rd.
Lawdon King
TEL: 91771 9192
FAX! 91771 tm

GENIE CHARTIST ..

Friday B* September sell signal what«ypw pmgrmjme ton you? Acorn-
.

ttehnlcil tmWtk 'oro, -

-gmmmM world UrttAotuRvMtL youSBSEWrSSn-
Cfol 9&3 771H&.

INVESTORS
Whether your Interests ere CURREN-
CIES. COMMODITIES. EQUITIES,
FINANCIAL FUTURES. INVESTMENT
TRUSTS OR WORLD STOCK MARKETS,
our (reding systems make money -
a»o«r us » prove 19
We beck up our claims wtBi hard solid

Wonor. 100325 22S34S or M9144
INDEXIA RESEARCH TRADING
BYSHM8. IB BhraranMAL WMo-oe-

fomwy KT12 2RR UK.

perhaps you best
INVESTMENT YET!
More ooofoWoohuo Investment
meot software tor your PC/XT/AT or
compafible
Portfolio Manager C7i
Un« Trust Manager E7B
CharttotCTB
or suite at 3 lor can
Features - composite database, tonsm~n e<SC autochart, prompts, atato-
BC* CtC.HHM CeesuBtey
Tat W7DS) 999997
F4bc (B7Q9) 379199
Ettqutre tar ether eastern software

PREDICT THE STOCK-
MARKET AND IMPROVE
INVESTMENT RETURNS
We after a range of computer based
•toctanartet prediction and price op
daMng systems for private and prohm-
**»» Investor*. *sk lor our tree com-
prshenatva information pack. .

-Tel 0092 •

TELEX & FACSIMILE
MANAGEMENT

tocrirnBa from your
computer, system send and recotvee
meeugeevia aoreenand dh*. Wgbew
2?“y£«wnJ«slon. Manages printedy qretammHy on standard dot matrix

Auahawe on IHOOS,

Tha Perimwiy, Boast,
•"Wgmijfom 802ani*7* (9793) 709227

VAN SALES
DISTRIBUTION
fostant Potaifroteaie Invoicing with Bw

torVan Salas Db&lbutore. Split cases,
random welgiaa, apodal pr*coa, daily

and stock reconck bitior. and proflti-abWly plus automatic datoora control.
t^TWBUTTON BVBTBRS.
toBew Ootat. KLTPft.
Dmbyahfcw OG8 snT
Tel: too 313 22 77
*SB 920 373 43 12

JJJJprgjUR TIMING ISOFF-NOT^ng ELSE
matters.

FAX; 9734-730082

1992AND BEYONDspsa
Ltd.

JHW-BOOW
1391'

li
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Wildside Sgecwl: Julia Bemey, fortified by some real bush tucker, wanders through the Dreamtime of Australia’s Top End

Brumbies and cockatoos
on the lost horizon
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Windjara Gorge tat the Western Kimbarteys

Acne on the earth’s face
KUNIJNTJRRA . CAMS up
through the.plane window Tito*

an oasis. Suddenly the brown
hiHq revealed lagoons where
the pelicans sail, banana plan-

tations, paw-paw and rock-mel-
ons in a sheet of bright rectan- -

gles- TJp there at. the Top End,
Western Australia's first town
after the Northern Territory
border feels lush even in dry
winter,

- " '
• ; .. .. ->

A launch took us into the
wetlands beside the Ord River.
Thousands of. cordlas — white
cockatoos, with, fishwife voices
- were flocking from seed-
feasts in the fields. Packsaddle
Creek was white and blue as
they filled i the: branches of
drowned trees that clawed the
sky above rippling water.
Our boat nudged the reeds,

creating uproar in the trees
where flying foxes hung like

broken umbrellas. Squadrons
of them beat the air at snnseE
By than we were nut on the
wide Ord. $htq£b.from bus^->-
fires in the hills ml«ggffie*l. the:.

.

hot sky colours.
Kununurra is the eastern

gateway to the vast Kimberley
region. A four-seater plane
sped us over Laka.Aigyle -
the southern hemisphere's
largest artificial lake - and
the Argyle,mine, which yields

pink, champagne, and (rarely)

red diamonds. Then came. the
Bnngle Bungle range, which
from the air looks like geomet-
ric acne on the face of the
earth.

I sat by pilot Gavin, who had
Persil-white: knee-socks ami a
laid-back approach to dropping-
sideways over yawning zed
canyons. X was disconcerted
when he flipped the pages of a
little notebook to find a hand-
drawn map of the Turkey .

Creek landing-strip, the sort of
blue biro effort you might do to
give a Mend directions to your
house. But my apprehension,
was fleeting. Gavin, like a lot

of Australians, had the “she’ll

be right" attitude which
inspires total confidence and
optimism.
The torhuus track into Bun-

.

gle Bungle is for four-wheel
drive only. You get jolted to
hell as your vehicle crosses
dried rivers and troughs where
rocks jag the surface. Some

ruts are brim-full of buhdnst,
fine as talcum powder, with
hidden boulders. The wet sear
son' renders Bungle Bungle
inaccessible. The 55 kilometres
to ouir camp took three hours.
Discomfort is part and parcel
of such trips; the scenery com-
pensates for everything. -

First we' crossed undulating
country bristling with giant
gold pincushions of apinifex
graak Budgerigar flocks flew
between silver box trees.
Everywhere stood red termite

Aboriginal artist from
Austrafla’-s Northern Territory

mounds, tall as men and
shaped srlth, beads and necks.

They resembled people
swathed in hessian..'

"

Bungle Bluff, brick-red,

stretched before us. Here we
entered Rchidna Chasm. Tall,

graceful Livistona palms with
bluish leaf-fans filled the gorge

mouth. There were sandpaper
figs whose leaves really do feel

that rough.
A bower-bird was titivating

his thatched arbour on the can-

yon floor. The bower is not a
nest, merely a lure for the
female. Hen bower-birds are
fickle and materialistic. They
leave one. male after another
goffering from unrequited love

nnril they find a sugar-daddy
with a superior bower.

- Echidna Ghasra rapidly nar-

rowed. Vegetation ceased.
There was only the stony floor.

For 20 minutes we walked into
the centre of the earth, until

the gorge was just a metre
wide with perpendicular walls
shooting up to a sliver of sky.
The silence was profound: no
wind, no birdsong.
We emerged into another

heart-breaking sunset An art-

ist friend once told me that
Bungle Bungle was “a whole
different palette," which now I

saw: red-hot orange rock, vio-

let-blue shadows. It was like

when you turn your television

colour contrast button too
high. But the real phenomenon
was that long after the sun had
disappeared, the bluff contin-

ued glowing like a bank of
embers.
The south-eastern Bungles

consist of beehive formations
- high domes and cones, hori-

zontally striped with orange
silica and Mack, lichen protect-

ing the sandstone. We walked
the. dry bed. pf_ Piccaninny _

Creek, which is water-sculpted
like a miniature glacier, and
into Cathedral Gorge which
ends In a huge overhang above
a pooL
From Bungle Bungle we fol-

lowed the Great Northern
Highway to the old gold town
of Hall's Creek, now a service

centre for the pastoralists. A
plaque commemorates two lads

“who tragically perished on
the edge of the Great Sandy
Desert” south of the town tn

1966; even today, armed with
local knowledge, nobody can
venture safely from marked
roads in the desert
The Fitzroy River flows

through Geikie Gorge, fringed

by paperbarks. red gums, cool

abahs and sandalwood. Our
boat passed close by freshwa-

ter crocodiles and snake-birds.

When the engine was cut,

there was echoing birdsong
and the loud plop of dripping

water. The gorge walls, an
uplifted Devonian reef, have
been flood-eroded into fantastic

white arches where fairy mar-
tins build bottle-shaped mud
nests, and fluted shafts that

hang entirely unsupported
The same reef crosses Leo-

pold Downs - rich cattle land
- and houses the kUometre-

long Tunnel Creek, which can
be walked in winter provided
you take a torch and are pre-

pared to wade through the per-

manent cold black pools. We
stumbled over stalactites bro-

ken by summer floods which
cram debris into roof niches.

Torchlight picked out a spar-

kling caicite shawL At the tun-
nel mouth are Aboriginal rock
paintings including mouth-
blown stencil hand prints.

This is boab country. The
Aborigines say that boabs have
been planted upside-down,
which is a good description
since the relatively small
crown, rising from a succulent
swollen trunk constricted at

the top, does look more like a
root system. Boabs are at once
both stately and ridiculous.

In the permanent winter
pool of Wlndjana Gorge we saw
more freshwater crocodiles,
smiling benignly from a sand-
bank. The gorge rang with the
din of corellas, forever flocking
.and fighting -or swinging acro-
batically from branches.
The walls of Windjana rise

from the Lennard River's
flood-plain. For our last night
of sleeping under the stars we
chose the middle of nowhere,
except of course that nowhere
is always somewhere, and this

happened to be the banks of
the Leonard, waterless in win-
ter, sandy like an inland beach.
Curiously enough, the

details of this nowhere seemed
more special than the awesome
landscapes that came home in
a camera. The evening was
warm, but we had a fire. A big
white spider ran over the
enamel mugs. The river gums
were silhouetted against moon-
lit mackerel sky. Quite late, we
walked down river. The sand
was billowed and looked like

snow under the moon. There
was a praying mantis in my
sleeping-bag.

Information: I travelled
through the Kimberleys with
Hall's Creek & Bungle Bungle
Tours, which will also cater
for Individual tours by prior
arrangement, eg the Canning
Stock Route or Great Sandy
Desert. Bangle Bungle
National Park is accessible
during the dry season, which
is roughly April to Nov/Dec.

A crouton in the soupy sea
“VLAMING SAILED past it. '.

Dampler never noticed it
Flinders didn’t see R.*says
the brochure of Cockatoo

.

Island. Entrepreneur Aim
Bond, however, saw its

potential as a holiday resort
which, since opening last
April, has becomeoneof the
most publicised and
romanticised destinations in .

Western Australia.
Cockatoo is tele of more

than 8oo islands resting like
croutons in the soupy
turquoise sea of the Buccaneer
Archipelago.
Dugongs (sea-cows) wallow

in waters which, from the air,

look almost torpid save for
the occasional tidal whirlpool.
Sharks and crocodiles - the
infamous salties- infest

Yampi Sound surrounding
Cockatoo.

Virtually everywhere in WA
claims to have the best sunset
but here the claimseems
Justified. Maybe it was the
frigate birds wheeling on an
empty sky or thechampagne
on an empty stomach that
produced the right effect as
we enzised arumdd flwr-fgfarai

waiting for the Southern Cross
to rush out.
Cockatoo Island Is the

hedonist's dream, with
•'

tropical greenery, softly hot .

.

winter days, a stunning,
cliff-top swimming-pool - to
compensate for the deadly sea
- and an open-air seafood

restaurant serving local

oysters, coral trout;

barramundi and red emperor.

: It Is a place to wallow like

a dugong in soporific luxury.
The point at which hedonism
melts Into decadence is too
much like hard work to define.

You do have to be prepared
to mix with the island

-
wildlife,

including the cockroaches —
"they are quite harmless.”
cooed our hostess, eyeing them
lovingly.

.

An amiable dove pecked at

our breakfast croissants and
large marsupial bnshmice,

bold in the knowledge that

they are a protected species,

made forays between the
tables at dinner.

Returning late to my
blancmange-pink bungalow,

I found a pallid nocturnal
lizard, all black bobble-eyes

and sucker-disc fingers,

. creeping under the hurricane

shutters to exploremy ceiling-

Hewas delightful actually,

a welcome intruder. X woke
with mosquitoes mobbingmy
face; the rooms hareno fly

screens. Maybe there is no
place for something as ugly

as flywire in paradise.

-

The frangipani flower,

thoughtfully placed by unseen

hands onmy bed the previous .

night, retained its

too-heautiftil perfume butbad
gone brown at the edges. The

world’s “least known island

paradise,” as it is advertised,
might be seen also as the most
recently, artistically and
artfully created paradise.
Nature undoubtedly did the

groundwork: rocky cliffs,

sandy coves and a lush tree

cover where the huge pink
Kimberley rose erupts from
its skeletal shrub.
But beauty Is skin-deep and

beneath It all Cockatoo is

basically a great straggling
lump of ironstone: even a
small boat beaching can stir

the iron sand and colour the
sea's edge like tomato juice.

Ore was mined-continuonsly
for 34 years until 1885, and
that will of the telawri still

looks freshly wounded. But
thanks to tactful geography
the sears cannot be seen from
the resort which Is the
abandoned hillside township
tastefully refurbished.

The large loomed wooden
bungalows have rich jarrah
floors and high ceilings;

inside, the look is cool
. simplicity, witEcxatten

furniture and enormous
ceiling Sons.Every verandah
gazes acrosstree-tops to the
sleepy sea.

I was intrigued to learn

what life wasEke before the
remake ofCockatoo. An
Australian friend worked as
camp cook In the Iron ore
days. Those pretty pink
bungalows, be told me, were

for senior staff and miners
with families.

He and most of the men,
on the facing hillside, enjoyed
what was known at all

Outback mines as SHRAM —
Shit House Rooms and Meals.
Privacy was minimaL Being

. blunt, he used no euphemisms
to explain this.

The gist of his illustration

was that if the bloke in the
comer cubicle was providing
himself with entertainment
and relief, the whole building

shook.
And they swam in the

carnivorous sea. The
transformation is effective;

this place is seductively

relaxing and quite hypnotic
and you want to stay forever.

But forever would include

summer - the cyclone season
- and in any case, perhaps
the charm of Cockatoo Island

is the transience of the dream,
a flicker of paradise, as

voluptuous and fragile as the

frangipani flower.

information: Cockatoo

Island is approximately 40

minutes by airfrom Derby and
70 minutesfrom Broome.

Winter (April to November) is

thepeak tourist season, with

temperatures tn the mid 20s

to low 30s C The island has
tennis and squash courts: boats

am be chartered forfishing.

For further information contact

the 1VA Tourism Commission.

Green ants, which
taste distinctly lem-
ony, make insub-
stantial elevenses.

This I discovered at Eva Val-
ley, east of Katherine, in Aus-
tralia's Northern Territory.
Murray, our grade, who looked
tough enough to eat whole
nests of ants, had urged us to
try some bush tucker, but I

needed reassurance that the
ant could be stilled before con-
sumption. Murray put me
straight “No worries." he said.
“Just bite off its bum."
Eva lies in 29,000 square kilo-

metres of Aboriginal-owned
land. Outsiders need entry per-
mits. Until you meet a rural
community you form the
impression from holiday bro-
chure photographs that
Aborigines spend their entire
time ceremonially bedecked
and ready for a corroboree, so
it came as a surprise, in this
secret valley sheltered by gum
and wattle bushland, to find

the Jawoyn and Myiily people
driving vans and occupying
corrugated shacks.
Ochre bands daubed on the

metal walls signified a death in
the household. The people here
combine old ways, old materi-
als, with the modern. Artist
Joe, still using ochres and river

grass brushes, now paints his
stylised animals and cross-
hatched designs on to hard-
board since it is environmen-
tally unsound to strip and kill

mature trees just for bark pic-

tures. At night, under a cold
moon, Joe, in white overalls,

rocked slowly on a camping
stool and told stories from the
Dreamtime.
We slept on the verandah of

the homestead, relic of an
abandoned cattle station, with
crushed termite mound walls
and gaps under the rafters
through which bats entered
the empty rooms. After mid-
night the brumbies - wild
horses - came galloping past
the verandahs, and the dawn
chorus included feral donkeys
braying.
South east of Eva we visited

the Barunga settlement. Large
black cockatoos with red tail

flashes were scavenging the
township’s rubbish tip.

Beneath a tree, surrounded by
dogs, stood David, a maker erf

didgeridoos - he uses scarlet

gum which the ants have hol-

lowed. With his toes in the
dust, he seemed rooted to the
spot. It was astonishing to
learn that David, with other
Aboriginal musicians, once
went to London and met the
Queen, which is more than I

have done.
A snaking dirt track took us

into a valley of pandanus
palms and butterflies whose
wings matched the yellow
kapok blossom. Climbing an
escarpment we looked upon
Beswlck Falls, which in the
dry season is only a trickle of
its summer glory. But the
beauty of the scene - the fur-

ther waterhole crocodile-in-
fested and rimmed by white
sand, the upper pool dark blue
in a rock bowl, and nothing
but lush forest to the horizon
- was such that you felt

nobody could ever have set

eyes upon it UDtil that
moment
The descent was easy with

boulders like giant cubes of

fudge providing steps. The top

fish already. I rather like the
latter surmise. Until then I bad
a suspicion that we tourists
were seen as patrons of these
Aborigines. We had praised
their pandanus-weaving, photo-
graphed their shy giggling chil-

dren and muttered In pity
tinged with disgust about their
conjunctivitis. Whether the
Jawoyn and Myiily people
need, or want, their guests,
maybe they are too amiable
and polite to say. Now I sensed
they had ever-so-gently cocked
a snook at us.

At present the Eva Valley
Aborigines are domesticating
wild water buffalo. These hefty
beasts have become a problem
in the Northern Territory, par-
ticularly near the coast where
the swim-channels they create
during the rainy season cause
valuable wetland habitats to

drain into the sea. Now they
are culled; many northern Aus-
tralian restaurants serve
“buff."

We had seen water buffalo
herds south of Darwin, beside

Arnhem Highway en route to

Eva Valley Aborigines are
domesticating wild water

buffalo — problem beasts in the

Northern Territory

pool was free from crocs and
deep enough to dive into from
the falls. Having had only
bread, an orange, river water
and a green ant all the long
hot day, by nightfall we were
craving the stew we had pre-

pared that morning from meat
which someone said was proba-
bly pig and enough vegetables
to feed us and the Aborigines.
For first course we had been
promised fish from the river

and a fresh goanna.
At camp we found the fire lit

and the raw stew standing
beside it. The settlement was
silent. The fish and goanna
were absent There seemed two
possibilities: either the fisher-

men's truck had got bogged at
the riverside, or the hunters
had found their goanna irre-

sistible and scoffed it and the

Fogg Dam. When this lotus-lily

swamp shrinks in winter, the
birds congregate on what
water remains - pied herons,
magpie geese which were
blamed for the failure of rice-

growing here, Burdekin ducks,
masked plovers and white
egrets like garden statues. In
the surrounding bush we saw
wallabies, crimson finches and
rainbow bee-eaters.

The early winter burning of
northern bushland is common
practice, before it is dry
enough to produce too hot a
blaze. Burned areas form fire-

breaks ready for the danger
season. Flames were licking
the verge of the Stuart High-
way as we drove towards Pine
Creek. In one smoke pall hung
dozens of black kites, watching
for creatures escaping the fire.

Smoke is one highway hazard;
the other is road-trains. Over-
taking one of these giants with
three semi-trailers - fuel tank-

ers or double-decker stock-pens
- or meeting it on a single-

width road can be so daunting
for motorists unfamiliar with
the problem that an advice
booklet is available, entitled
"Mixing with Monsters.”
Monster edifices also occur

beside Stuart Highway - built

by the tiniest construction-
workers. Some "cathedral" ter-

mite mounds were four times
taller than Murray, who was
no midget. We also saw mag-
netic termite mounds, so-called

because every slab is built
north-tosoutb, thus presenting
the thinnest edge to the noon
sun and keeping the interior

evenly heated all day. Grouped
magnetic mounds resembled a
graveyard. It seemed you could
almost plot your progress
according to the various archi-

tectural styles.

Later on our trip across the

Top End of Australia, in the
western Kimberleys, we were
to see termite creations rang-
ing from heaps of sandbags to
gingerbread cottages fit for

Hansel and GreteL
We reached Katherine in late

afternoon and cruised up-river

as the sun began reddening the

sandstone gorges and high-
lighting windmill palms that
stood on ledges like ornaments
on a dresser. Katherine Can-
yon's hanging gardens defy
gravity, with billy goat plum
roots grappling the sheer cliff

and wild figs dangling their

roots metres to the water. We
saw none of Katherine Gorge's
freshwater crocodiles.

Information: I travelled

through the Northern Terri-

tory with Terra Safari Tours,
which has sole rights to Eva
Valley, and operates all year
round through Kakadu,
Amhemland and Katherine.
However, it is worth remem-

bering that if wetland birds
and crocodiles are your inter-

est, it is better to go in the dry
season (April - November)
when they are concentrated
into smaller areas. For further
Information contact the North-
ern Territory Tourist Commis-
sion, 4th Floor, 393 The
Strand, London WC2R 0L2.
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TRAVEL/MOTORING
haron says welcome.
Sharon says beware of

,

the mozzies and beware
of the son even when

behind clouds. Sharon
says, boys beware of the Greek
police: they're well-armed, and
prone to roughing np anyone
suspected of causing “a bit of a
ruck” in the local bars. Sharon
says, girls beware of getting
mod trapped in your bikini
gussets. It's terribly embar-
rassing, Sharon says.

Sharon met me when I

alighted on Corfu. She was
wearing z generic navy bine
courier’s two-piece, and the
sort of white high heels that

sound like rifle-Sre across an

.

airport floor. I was not expect-

ing Sharon to be there, ticking

myself and fellow passengers
off a list and propelling ns into
a coach.

i had simply taken what I
thought was a cheap flight to

Corfu, with a week’s bed and
breakfast thrown in. My travel
agent had told me nothing of
Sharon, and nothing of the

the satyr on the Greek
Mud-wrestling on Corfu can be difficult to avoid. Nigel Spivey tells how he managed to give it a mips

... . . . ... .... i. nMfnmri <mts at Kahinri (whet? ft

gang of 18—to - 30-year-olds

billeted with me.
I had taken the package pre-

cisely to get away from that
age-group: to escape teaching

duties in order to finish a
book, a finishing-off operation

that demanded no more than
being absent from one’s usual

haunts for a few days. This

Corfu deal had seemed just

what was needed.
Once delivered to our hotel,

we neo-teenagers were given a
briefing. Here Sharon was
wise about mosquitoes and
police. Her clipboard promised
a full programme of activities.

Mostly these activities centred

on the island’s nightspots, bet
also on offer were assorted
watersports and boots of mud-
wrestling, for which activity

the girls ought to guard well
the gussets of their bikinis.

Mud-wrestling is a pastizee
that 1 have not indulged in
since about the age of four,

and I would probably enjoy it

if I had the chance again. But Z

had to detach myself from this
group. The specified age-range
did not exclude me, but tem-
perament certainly did, and
there was a manuscript in my
bag which was either going to
be completed there in Corfu,
or returned to the drawer
where it had Iain for the past
18 months. I tiled to explain
this to Sharon: and later 1
cajoled the hotel proprietor's

wife into letting me have a
room apart from my peers,
with its own balcony decked in

bougainvillaea.

The proprietor and his wife

were a tolerant pair. They had

a lot to be tolerant about
Their premises completely
indulged the needs of British

and Scandinavian youth.

There was a bar which stayed

open throughout the night
with non-stop music supplied,

and a swimming-pool which
also had a bar adjacent and its

own load, continuous supply
of music.
The proprietor's wife consid-

ered me a very odd fish. X left

the hotel quite early each
morning and would return at

about ten in the evening. She
was staggered by my enquiry
for directions to Corfu's
archaeological museum. Why
had I gone there if I did not
seek what she termed a “crazy

holiday?”
Well, by mistake. Neverthe-

less, I got the work done.
Greek cafes are easy places for
scribbling. No-one charges you
for sitting down, there is never
any shortage of tables and
chairs, and a goblet of ouzo at
one's elbow does not impede
the flow of words. I was diur-

nal. Hi so far as the nocturnal
group saw anything of me,
they probably thought me a
terrible prig or bore.
What I saw of them mildly

intrigued me. Girls preponder-
ated, but the boys made op in
noise what they lacked in
numbers. The girls had top-
knots, the boys tattooed fore-
arms. Both sexes seemed bent
on drinking as much as possi-
ble. It is doubtless unneces-

sary to specify their preferred

drink as lager.

Their search for the Good
Tima impressed me by its dili-

gence. The place of our hotel

was called Kontokalu though

it shuddered at allboms to the

beats emitted by the swim-
ming pool bar, it was judged
rather quiet So the group set

out tor Corfu town, or for

other locations along the coast

which offered more noise and
Good Time. The greatest
excitement of the week was
the live transmission of the FA
Cup Final in a bar nm by one
of those sad, pot-bellied expa-
triates one finds in these
resorts.

The local beaches were grey
and populous: none of the
group ever rumbled my hide-

outs at (where Lawr-

ence Durrell had his place) or

Faleokastdtsa - its coves cos-

tain the most genuinely aqua-

marine waters I ever saw. To

reach paleokastrltsa mean* a

bus ride across the istfftox, a

reminder of what divided

selves Corfu and other Greek

islands have become.

Interior Corfu is a landscape

of olives and cypresses, ani-

mated by stumpy peasant fig-

ures. No more poignant an

illustration of island schlzcn

phrenia could be contrived

tfran the contrast between the

coastal holidaymaker, in

scanty or fluorescent gear, rip-

ping around on a hired motor-

cycle, and the black-clad

native of the interior, saddled

on a donkey and plodding

through an olive grove.

Grains of the earth's salt

stray into Corfu town, to buy

such comestibles as they can-

not grow. Corfu town Joes

have some shops in whow
entrances wffcefe tengfin^

roasted. But what strikes one

Sostis that ail the other

shops sell rubbish, and

reauaxkably homogeneous rub-

bish. FindSDS a postcard worth

sending was a proper chal-

lenge.

Even the archaeological

museum, which has plenty to

boast about, including the ear-

liest pediments! temple scalp-

tores of Greece, proved fruit-

less. One vendor, being asked

for something -archaeologi-

cal,” produced that hideous

postcard of the bronze satyr

Sorting an equine erection, a

postcard found all over

Greece. Had X wanted It, It was

even on sale at the 18-to-38

hotel. Sharon had drawn
attention to the satyr. Wit* a

giggle, Sharon says that she

rather fancies him.

rimitive

calm

damsels

HAT HAVE sur-
geons, butterflies,

grunters, cardi-
nals, squirrels and

got in common?
Answer: they are all found
alongside cones, mitres,
volutes, olives and turbos. The
first group are tropical fish,

along with anemones, angel-
fish, groupers, puffers, snap-
pers, sea horses, scorpionfish

and Neptune knows how many
other marvels of shape and col-

ourisation which are content to

accommodate you in their
underworld Shangri-La off the
Andaman Islands, in the
Indian Ocean.
The second category,

reinforced by cowries, spider
conches, clams, trochuses, nau-
tiluses. and Venus' combs, are
some of the shells which form
a weird and wonderful back-
drop to the watchfully patrol-

ling fishes.

As a novice to snorkelling,

this sightseeing on the coral

reef was a wildlife experience
parallel to any. Older hands
tell me that the Andaman reefs

are as good as most alterna-

tives.

I found the activity mesmer-
ising, capable of exerting a
drug-like hold, invading my
dreams with pictures of that
strangely soothing, silent, mys-

terious underworld. I also liked

the simplicity of the basic
equipment - goggles and flip-

pers.

The charm of these tropical

fish is partly that their wildly
inventive shapes and colours
never occur like this above
water. For these are not the
minute darting denizens of
domestic fish tanks, although
they were there too. These
were wafer-thin yellow and
black bodies trailing wavery
fins and tails, hatched pink
and yellow harlequins with
imperturbable eyes, all-black

oval fish in large schools par-
ading one dazzling-white spot
at the root of the taff. Nearer
the surface huge parties of sil-

ver and green slivers of fish

squirted and swivelled as if

coordinated by a master com-
puter.
These were not the tropical

fish with hideously jutting
jaws, bulbous eyes and spines
favoured by ghoulish museum
chiefs. Each one was a model
of grace and complicated
beauty, often adorned with
decorative sails and fins, fan-

tastical yet elegant Nor were
they small Omy 12 ft down,
salmon-size fish patterned in
pink and grey flickered their

little blue fins as they prome-
naded. Off the reef, although I

didn't see any, lurked the
larger species - six types of

shark, five baracudas, marlins
and rays, four tunas and three

swordfish.
The higgledy-piggledy bot-

tom is an extraordinary land-

scape in itself. Seemingly, coral

has encrusted the volcanic reef

that fringes the archipelago of

300-odd land masses that com-
pose the Andaman and Nicobar
Islands. There is a multiplicity

of growth forms. Smooth
drums of coral resemble watch-
towers hanging over the pre-

cipitous battlements which dis-

appear into the misty bine
deeps.
There are luxurious bushes

of dense antler-like branches.
Fields of crisp little coral
leaves in intricate forms pass
below as you paddle overhead.
The bottom itself is mani-

festly alive. Clams have
wedged themselves into crev-

ices and, as your shadow
passes, their curving mauve
lips slowly dose. Sausages of

fat black seaslugs litter the
floor, and there are sea cucum-
bers covered with stubby black
arms. Occasionally a small eel

or snake squiggles away.
For a week I visited new

coastlines off South Andaman
Island, the Cinque Islands,
Jolly Buoy and Ross Island,
and still there was little repeti-

tion in the coral heads or the
fish around them. The poten-
tial scope for various underwa-
ter viewing around these
ridge-backed, forested islands,

stretching in a north-south
axis for 1,000 km, is Incalcula-

ble.

The coral reef inhabitants
steer through their timeless
routines oblivious of the argu-
ment raging in India over the
fate of the Andamans. The
islands have changed mark-

edly. They are no longer an
obscure tropical paradise.
Immigration, and India's popu-
lation explosion, have resulted
In the population growing horn
25,000 to 250,000 in a few
decades. Patchy agriculture,
deforestation and ribbon devel-

opment of corrugated iron
shacks give a nasty foretaste of
the future.

At present the islands are 86
per cent forest covered in
many places by superb high
canopy rainforest These must
be among the last untouched
homogenous rainforests in the
world. Aware of the fragility

and rarity of this precious
resource, the Government is

prohibiting access to more and
more of the Andamans, while
all of the Nicobars are out of
bounds. Five islands only
remain accessible, although it

is hard to discover which are
open and at what times. Know-

ledge or accessible information
about tree, plant, insect, reptile

or bird types seems almost
non-existent
The Marine Museum boasted

shelves of amoiphous,
bleached fishy shapes in jars of

preservative-pale imitations of

the reefs splendours. The
moth-eaten Anthropological
Museum's power supply splut-

tered out as we wait in; the
sad mini-zoo misidentified its

soporific inmates; and the For-

est Museum might have been
assembled by a play school
class. Since the first colonists

arrived in the 17th century, in
the form of the Hindu warrior
race of Mahrattas, the wildlife

picture has been complicated
by random animal introduc-
tions - for example, all of the

four deer species.

The Indian Government is

now keen to limit further
immigration, mindful of the

need for almost all the islands’

daily requirements to be

imported by ship. Despite the

spread of haphazard agricul-

ture in the toe of South Anda-
man. inland, which contains the

capital Fort Blair, the mixed
community of Tamils, Ben-
galis, Assamese, Burmese and
Malays is unable to support
itself. Large-scale tree cutting

has stopped, and the Anda-
mans’ only export is selectively

extracted from, the magnifi-
cently varied range of tropical

hardwoods.
Pressure on the islands has

been allowed to increase with
the growth of rumours about
imminent tourist develop-
ments. The price of commodi-
ties and land is soaring as
speculators congregate on the

off chance that the develop-
ment lobby will win. Geogra-
phy. and the total absence of

Infrastructure on the islands,
makfl this unlikely to happen.
Most informed locals view with
weary scepticism the notion
that the Andamans could
become an international free-

port capitalised by refugees

from Hong Hong, or by the
Japanese. .

Another factor in the
strangely mixed reality- of
Andamanese existence is the
proximity of some of the
world's mod primitive tribes.

They constitute a fifth of the
population. It is an odd reflec-

tion, sipping yourdrink on the
balcony of the .modernist Bay
Island Hotel , in Fort Blair, to
cast your eye. northwards
where, a few miles off, Stone
Age abarighsalB are enjoying a'

repast of uncooked tubers.

These tribes, many of them

tiny, are dying out. 19S7

video recording of the efforts of

ethnologists to make contact

with different tribes ended

with a moving sequence as the

expedition's on-shore boat was

bombarded with 7 ft arrows by

an angry swarm of dark fig-

ures prancing agitatedly on the

white sand beach, knees bent,

arms brandishing spears — a

pathetic plea by a self-con-

tained community for privacy

and continued isolation.

Ten more years like the last

could see the disappearance of

more than the tribesmen. As

the hotel manager blandly

assured me that the Andamans
had no pollution, behind him

in the bay a large ship

described a circle discharging

volumes of black rubbish. Here

and there brown scum washes

the gleaming coral beaches.

For the present, the timeless

coral underworld and the

bounteous fishlife continue
their existence. This natural

treasure house persists. One
afternoon in the Port Blair bay,

silver fish were shoaling. Bash-

ing on the surface in a shim-

mering white mass larger than

a playing field. Three opportu-

nistic fish eagles dived, talons

stretched out to strike, and
took a fish each. By the time

they had turned for another
strike, the water was calm
again.

I travelled c/o EcoSsforis

of 146 Gloucester Road, Lon-
don, SW7 4S2L Tel: 01-370-1085.

A 10-day holiday in the Anda-
mans with EcoSafaris costs
about £1,500.

Michael Wigan

MOTOR CARS

CLASSIC CARS

SPcrschc 1974 Carrera strutoision, colour darf^bOtt, perfect

original restaimition inshoot-room condition, 145&O0 pounds.
Only serious letters vriH Be taken into consideration.

Write Box Al 346. Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

1930 AUSTIN SEVEN TOURER
Very sweet runner. Used almost daily. Tax and
M.O.T. An excellent introduction to Vintage
motoring. Used for VSCC trials and rallys. £5,000.

Telephone 0787 310559 (Wedkeads/Evetriiiss)
01-873 3382 (Office)
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SAAB AUTHORISED
DEALERS

SAAB IN

WARWICKSHIRE
ofler prompt delivery of new
Saabs end probably have the

largest selection of used
Saabs in the Midlands.

Lima Ooroga, Royal Leamington
SwUWW) 423221.

ItHARTWELLS
1987 E-JAGUAR XJS
V12 CABRIOLET.
Bordcara/MagooEa.
Full service history.

1 year Jaguar approved
warranty

14,900 miles. £25,950.

Haitwdlx Botkj Rood,
Oxford 0X2 OPR

Telephone. 1D86S) 244833

E-TYPE JAGUAR
ROADSTER

1969 4.2 LH.D.
(FOR RESTORATION)
£20,000.00 O.N.O.

CHRISDEE CLASSICS
TELEPHONE; 0894334311 (OFFICE)

OH 0836 3S525S OR 355258

HOMAN + as 1M. ivory Alloy. Ml exMS
mint fling (M2T) ttl«7 or (0732) 631393

MOTOR CAR
ADVERTISING
appears every

Saturday in the
WEEKEND FT.

REACH THE RIGHT
READERS

by advertising now

Telephone
JONATHAN STANTON

01-873 3643/
01-407 5739

The answer, my friend, is blowin’ in the wind
Stuart Marshall enters the debate on straw burning arid the risk to road users

WHY SHOULD the agricultural
industry be allowed to pollute the
atmosphere and put road users at
risk by straw burning? I asked this

question a few weeks ago, having run
into clouds of straw smoke drifting

like log across a crowded Ml from
nearby fields. Within days, 32
vehicles had piled-up in Oxfordshire
in a smokescreen caused by straw
burning alongside the A34.
There was a lot of reaction from

readers from both sides of the farm

fence. To my surprise, some of the
sternest critics of this environmen-
tally damaging practice were them-
selves fanners. Among them was
Anthony Rosen, of Feenix Fanning,
Elstead, Surrey. A self-confessed
“arch burner for many years,” he
now feels that straw burning will
have to be phased out completely in
three years. (It is already banned in
some countries, including Denmark,
Sweden and Switzerland).
A good burn, he says, was worth

about £30 an acre. Banning burning
would hurt farmers who could not
plough straw in to the field, but it

was a price the industry would have
to pay, and a ban would encourage
research into uses for straw or alter-
native means of getting rid of It.

One farming industry magazine
commented, apparently seriously,
that cars caused more ifanwgp than
all the straw burning but nobody
wanted to ban them. Another publi-
cation's column, appropriately named

“A dirt farmer's view,” thought that

.

straw burning was so useful it should
be compulsory. If it seemed inevita-
ble that smoke would cross a road,
then the road should be closed.
(Including the HI, I wonder?)
David Cope, director of the DK Cen-

tre for Economic and Environmental
Development, wrote that, in overall
terms, pollution from straw burning
was small beer compared with that
caused by motor vehicles. But, as a
local pollution issue, it was ah unde-

sfrahto activity.

In spite of whatever forming's
lunatic fringe has to say in support of
the subject, there seems little doubt
that Britain, like Denmark, Sweden
and Switzerland, will eventually ban
straw burning. Last year, the Council
for Clean Air called for a five-year
research programme, co-ordinated by
the Ministry of Agriculture, to elimi-
nate the need lor burning crop resi-
dues by 1994. It was, it said, “a realis-
tic and achievable goal”

I have seen
the Futura

Volkswagen's Futura could be flw shape of
things to come. The tflrect-bileGtlon
petrol engine matches a diesel for
economy and low emissions

fSii

E lectronic sensors
to keep vehicles safely

apart on motorways
have long been spoken

of. Four-wheel steering to
improve high-speed stability
and low-speed manoeuvrability
is here. The car that uses a
combination of 4WS and elec-

tronics to part itself automati-
cally? No, it is not science fic-

tion, but an exhibit at the
Frankfurt Motor Show, the
aptly named Volkswagen
Future.

It may look like an Easter
egg on wheels with gull-wing
doors, but it is full of clever

and practical high technology.
Futura runs on two VW Golf
front axles - one at each end
— and hns automatic transmis-
sion. an electronic throttle,
electric parking brake and elec-

tric power steering.

To park, a driver has only to
stop ahead of, alongside or
behind a space. Sensors have

already given the computer the
information it needs to decide
whether to drive or hack into
the space. The computer tells

the driver what it has decided.
All he or she has to do is press
a button and the car parks
itself, with front and back
wheels turning through similar
angles.
With details of its position

stored electronically. Future,
will unpark itself, too. Nor-
mally it drives out in one go
but it is able to nip and tuck
forward and backward if neces-
sary. If traffic approaches, the
driver can put it on hold.

Futura is only a one-off but
VW says that a lot of its fea-

tures will appear in production
cars over the next ten to 15
years. One that seems bound to

appear is its engine, which is

said to combine a dieseTs econ-
omy and low carbon dioxide
emissions with a petrol
engine’s smoothness. It is

based on the normal 1.7 litre
VW diesel

In conventional petrol injec-
tion engines the fuel goes into
the inlet manifold. In the
Futura the petrol is squirted
directly into the cylinder, as
fuel is in a direct-injection die-
sel It is exceptionally lean-
burn. A supercharger crams in
excess air which makes the

exhaust so clean that only a
simple, and almost everlasting,
oxidation catalytic converter is
needed to deal with hydrocar-
bon emissions.
Future's features also

include:
A body with large areas of

special tinted glass that cuts
heat radiation by over 90 per
cent ‘ .

Land Rover's Discovery 4x4 recreational
vehicle, a lower-priced Range Rover
derivative ’

" "

Simple, more rugged awH
potentially cheaper anti-lock
brakes

.

Bower-adjusted seats which
automatically put seat belt
anchorages in the best position

' for comfort and. efficiency.
To compete with all this, the

Japanese came up with some
concept cars. Among them was
an. exceptionally wind-cheating
but Ufiableilook3ng Nissan
UV-X four-door, long wheel-
base -fiastback with a new is-
valre engine. Toyota's preview

.

of the East car of the late 1990s- .if we are still allowed to
have SUCh things <grag t>m
A5Q0 GT, with a 40'valve (five
per cylinder) Y8 delivering 300
horsepower to the rear wheels
through a six-speed gearbox.
.There was, thought -a mini.
Beet of Japanese family cars
making a Frankfurt debut The
new. Honda Accord is a little
longer and taDerthanbefore.lt
stiff looks a typical Honda and
has. a. range of four engines
froma Sfrhoreepower carburet-,
ted unit to .a 150 horsepower
fuel injected hire.
.Daihatsu weighed in with

the .oddly-named Applause
Rumour had'it that this five-
door hatchback, which looks
exactly Uke a saloon with a
boot ,was to -have been tailed
Clapping. -Then the Japanese
remembered a little pronuncia-

tion problem . .

.

_ Like the new
Lancers, which went on

' Britain this week
Applause is 16-valve e
and may be had with f
four-wheel drive.
Land Rover was del

with the press day
swarm surrounding itnew vehicle for nea
years, the Discovery,
been the most looked-at
car at the Frankfurt sh<
Buyers get a choice ol

curetted version of the £
petrol 3.5 litre V8
brand-new 2.5 litre, dh
jection diesel The Dis
goes on the market latei
year at prices which wil« to compete with the J
Japan's Mitsubishi Shew
Isuzu Trooper.

Itolls-Royce unveiled i

models with a comput
“Qued suspension that c
ComfiQrtJ normal or finr

to the road jww drivers intentions,
2“ a Citroen XM. Th
JJfcbe in convertible no?

100 watt an
sound system. With tin

^n°ru?owlv uoucert ban
JS, available at all
said Roils Royce - a

V-,
V
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Bernard Thorpe
SOMERSET -CURRYRIVEL

An.imposing stona built house wItb estabUshed Class C2-
, use extendtogtoapproximalBfy 14,000 aq. ft

/ Suitable as aHotet, mrahig/tost ftbme or - . .

training centre (subject to tfwnecssstiy consents)

.7 main reception rooms, 16 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms

Stable block, flat outbuildings, gymnasium, classroom block
Gardens and parkldnds
.ABOUT W ACRES

-Apply: 19-24 Saint
Tab <11-489 8353

W1AZAR

- GLOUCESTERSHIRE

_
Cheltenham 7 miles

’• Three freaholdjhornaa'have bden painstakingly
. recreated and are 'available within the 16 -

acre demesne of the manorial hamlet of Wlghtfield

.
In a. delightful unspoilt rural location. Each
property Is fully equipped for modern living

whilst Individuality has been retained

Excellence Is the sole common feature

A Bowacre project

Apply. 1 Queen's Circus, CheWnnham
' Tdfc (8243) 2SB2QZ

GLOUCESTERSHIRE/HEREFORDSHIRE BORDER
M5IJ8 miles. r

.

A former countty parsonage recently rediscovered
.

and 'renovated In an outstanding secluded location
in the midst of a rolling rural landscape. • -

. 7 V 3 reception rooms, fitted kitchen, utility room, •-

' cloakroom; 4rbedrooms (one en-euite shower),
2 bathrooms, detached ham, gardens, copses, -

pool and land. About 34 acres In alL .

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £460.000
Apply: 1 Queen's Circus. Chanmtem

let (0242) 239202

^ '"r
, m7#$£

BERKStflHE - ASCOT
M4 IB minutes Waterloo 40 mtnuiw

A highly prestigious development td M luxuriously appointed Reganey style
apartments by Hteka Dsrotopmante In a Jall

|
|t iHi il M&UMUaa

)aat on ttw High Sbwri.

2J3 or 4 bedrooms eachwith en suite bathrooms or sbowereS receptions,
lifts, basement parking. 2 acres.
' 3 APARTMENTS REMAINING
Prices tram E2HUM0 to E3B5.000

FULLY FURNISHED SHOW APARTMENT OPEN WEEKENDS
ASCOT OFFICE; (0900] 2SC23

This unique bungalow Is located
adjacent to green belt countryside
on the edge of a picturesque con-
servation village set in secluded
gardens at about 1 aero with a
boated swimming pooi.Cofnpfi$ing ;

-

principal bedroom with en-suna
dressing mom and bathroomj fur-

ther hods.family bathroom .entrance
and Inner hatiways.drawmg
room.dining room.conservatory.m-
ted kitchen,utility room.tuil
CLRjolar assisted hot waTer.wster
SOKener.doublc garage.pool
llouifl.B R. link to Paddington 5
Reading tram nearby Twytard Sta-
1 1 o n . M 4 , M 4 0 , & M3
motorways, Heathrow Airport end
major East Berks towns ail easily
aceeeuMe-Freehotd £375.003.

Tel:(0734)343378.

re'sane

GWUIQE close, Ounraod Lane. B&feWoglw; Surrey ki be&rtltul

vEla^ surroundings, )«Ju« tOmknncs from the M25l U®e
family heroes offer 3 bedrooms and spacious accommodation nfttt

lavish intend fittings. Fufly fumbhed shoithouse open lAtednratoy to
Sunday 1 L-OOjm - fcOOptn. Td^pbont SoJcs Office 0880 M4146.

rC CHESTERS Haps Lane, hew Malden. Suney Capturing the

Ossie Victorian era. [hescsbicfrgaiKA-S txdrtxxncd tamSy

homes ate built to tne highest sondanJs Him the most advatuxd
buRding technology incorporated in Uieirdesignjust minutes horn

the Wand new Makten station.

rkiUyfumblKd simhouseopen sewn days lL-OQam— ftOCpm.
Tefqihone Sales Office 01 -9497284

BANFFSHIRE
Callao, 3 Cullen House

A superb quality conversion in the

pounds of this historic caul?. Sitting
Room. Dining Room. Gallery/Sludy.
4 Bedrooms, Kitchen/Breablast
Room Bathroom, Shower Room,
Cloakroom, Garage.

This charming property has the bene-
fit of a private garden as well as the
urn of 15 acres of spectacular land-
scaped gardes.

Offers over SXVOOO to
Royal life Estates
17 Queen Sucel

Edinburgh EH2 liX
Tel: (031) 230 2500

Ascot 1.5 mQea Windsor 5 mlIsa Sunnlngdals Station h mils

ms. 3. bathrooms, reception hall, cloakroom, 3 recaption

rooms, kitchen & utility, double garage.
tn hrvtcmf to the region o( £330,000 Freehold

Over, 800 offices throughout the country.

j

air

INDIVIDUAL ;

retirements
FOR

INDEPENDENT
.PEOPLE

LINCOLNSHIRE - SWAYFIELD
Grantham I] miles (HST to King's Cross about 1 hour) Stamford 11 miles

A Eamfcaosc ka seed of rtamUm la aa derated posifioa,

with ffawama oyw conHyMe
3 receprion rooms, breaidaat kitchen, 5 bedrooms and bathroom.
Garaging * >xyf outbuildings. Gardena «wt orchard.
Aboat 0.775 acres

^ \r?
v » *.

. • J l t
#

»

.

’ FULLANDS.COURT
TAUNTON, SOMERSET

. 2& 3 bedroom

. . cottages and flats

£135JX)0-£200,000

! THE. . 4
ENGLISH COURTYARD J

|
ASSOCIATION \

SHoOand !Street LondonW84LT
019374511' i

—VI JohnGerman |——
STAFFORDSHIRE
NR. UTTOXETER

. Stuatorf on Ihe A50 at Dovcridgc. wthcscdlaloommuB icaiinre with Derby,
Nomnghsm, Stoke on Trent and Stafford.

A DETACHED LODGE and STABLE BLOCK together with TWO PADDOCKS
sad ADDmONALGARDEN LAND, and wbfa the bcoc&t of ONE SMALL

INDUSTRIAL IWIT (leawsed) and a LARGE UNITIvaaal)

A VERYVALUABLEPROPERTY.
PtaB details on icqneaL

Uf St, UtabnA WBti SNB 1LZ
. . ; •'.^k.fwngssns.. ,

••

Additional land available by separate negotiation.

Grantham Officer 12 London Road Tet (0474) 65886 (Re£ 4AB/50S7)

LINCOLNSHIRE - SCREMBY
Spilsby 3 miles, Skegness 10 miles, Lincoln 33 miles

! A eliaiaaaa. Grade IT Listed, Georgian uauairy home situated <m aa elevated
site, hi a small header oe dm edge of the renowned Walds

;
Entrance hall, 2 reception rooms, master suite of bedroom aod bathroom,
4 further bedrooms, playroom aod second bathroom.
Oil died central beating.

I

Secluded prrfnH and grounds.
Abate % of aa acre

Excess £195,000.

Joint Agents: WSEam EL Brown, Skegness 68311
Grantham Office: 12 London Road Teh (0476) 65886 (Re£ 4AB/508Q

IitonHall-Ciimbrm
LAKE DISTRICT NATIONAL PARK
M.R. Development and Design Limited

are pleased to announce a unique opportunity to

own part of this historical manor house set in

nineteen acres of managed parkland in beautiful

Eskdale.
’ Individual quality dwellings will be available from

1989
PRICES FROM £185,000

<3 T e
MR DEVELOPMENT
& DESIGN LIMITED

Open day Oct 14th 1989 strictly by invitation only.
For your invitation please contact

J T Property Services, Gosfortft (09405) 217
SPONSORED BY JULIAN ROBERTS, COMMERCIAL
UNION FINANCIAL SERVICES WITH PROVINCIAL

BANK PLC.

EDINBURGH, NEW TOWN
9 Forms Street

a mtewroBonoMii double uppoi .

.

FLATW THE HEART OF HSWXmCM.

.
BsautfMly mad and dacorUsd In a fcdly ronowusd baikfnu.

HsH wMi open stsbesso, 8 windowed Drawing Room. DMng Roam, fufly

•quipped luxury Khchm. Ctoekroora. 3 Double BaUroanM. Bathroanv Gas flrad

central OeeUng. Fflmd carpets Included. Emryptwiia.

Zeno 1A parking.

AcoeesU Moray Pteo* OanMne.
OHMS over £1«UM»

Barton
&Wyatt

BY ORDER OFTHE SOUTH WEST THAMES REGIONAL HEALTH
AUTHORITYON BEHALF OF THE SECRETARYOF STATE FOR HEALTH

THE COTTAGE HOSPITAL
ALEXANDRA ROAD

EPSOM
SURREY
Site Arm

ABOUT 1.1 ACRES
PLANNING CONSENT

FOR RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT WITH IS HOUSES
also

SUITABLE FOR USES WITHIN
USE CLASS C2

FOR SALE BY PRIVATETREATY
,

Sole Agents

' BARTON ft WYATT. THE ESTATE OFFICE
STATION APPROACH. VIRGINIA WATER

SURREY OU254DL
Teh Wentworth (09904) 4621, Fax: Wentworth (09904) 3609

RENTALS

CHELSEA - FLOOD STREET
LARGE MODERN TOWN HOUSE

Available now ter. 18 months. Immaculate and fully furnished to

highest standards. 5/6 bedrooms, 3 reception rooms. 4 bathrooms,

luxury kitchen. Integral garage, full security system. Ready, tor

immediate occupation: Attractive rent.

Write Box A1350, Financial Tlmss, Gin Southwark Bridge,

'London SET 9HL

SOUTH BUCKS 3.7 ACRES

Residential building land, prestigious site for 12 quality

dwellings. For sale by tender 26th October. 1989.

RAFFETY BUCKLAND LAND and NEW HOMES
P.O. Box 1, 1 Crendon Street,

High Wycombe, Bucks. HP13 6LE
Telephone: (0494) 21234 Fax: (0484) 436362 REF HMH/NS

Humberts
Gloucestershire

105AcresArable Land
of particular interest

to roll-over funds.

Freehold for sale at

£210,000
with Vendor guaranteeing

Income tor 5 years and
repurchase clause.

Details from:
Tetbuiy Office: (0686) 502284

ChetonhamOffice: (0242)513439

san, antum mewlyxma houM w>
big. incfivkknl. and mod InL .Oravring nn.
Mtftflnar. atudy/4th bod, 2 dbla tea 2
baths, sinvr rra. pretty paOo gdn. £660 pm.
COOTES 01-828 S2S1.

PARK VfLiAOe EAST NWfdoflgMful 3 bad, Z
racap. 2 bath, kWbfaK rm. Vicurtan Vina

wMi large ganhm ft gara«L 4% yrer
crown teas*, curraid rera C13.000PA. Pre-

. mlum £140.000. Offers. Harroda Estate

Offlcse OMgwoBO

BLACK HORSE AGENCIES 70 High Street,

I ff 'm Gascoigne-Toaa Hnkmara, Surrey
ifcflN TeL (0428) 81363

GRAYSWOOO, HASLEUERE. SURREY
A SPACIOUS 4 BEDROOM. 2 BATHROOM. MODERN FAMLY HOUSE

PRESSrraj IN EXCELLBfT ORDER THROUGHOUT AND BACKING ON TO FARMLAND
RAWING ROOM, DINING ROOM. CLOAKROOM. STUDY. LARGE GARDEN GARAGE

A REAL BARGAIN
**BEALHmCAiLV PRICED AT EttM0t>*“

BOURNEMOUTH/POOLE
CUFF TOP PENTHOUSE
On private Estate with direct

access to beach. Interior

designed, 3 double bed-
rooms all en-suite. London
only 97 minutes. £695,000

PtcQ202-784762

Humberts

MORTGAGES INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

FAIRBANKS FINANCIAL

bKMOMS - HEAR TO CANNES

EvosOaoSy daafgnad vUa In a paaeaful
and aunny location- Haw ovar tbs oU
vRiaga- knniacidaca condition- S recep-

tion rooms- dining room- 4 badraoma-
3 battvoonts- games room- caretaker's

flat- swimming pool wtsi pool house-
attractive garden- REF 1203- PRICE
UOOOOO FF

BUY YOUR PROPERTY
la the BRITTANY/
NORMANDY region

Let u know what yon are lookini for

and wo win help yon to Ond your dream

MORTGAGES/
REMORTGAGES

ARE YOU _

AWARETHAT THERE IS
FOREIGN INTEREST IN
YOUR MORTGAGE?

ECU loans at 10% fixed
* Deutschmark loans at 9,25%*
Sw. Franc loans at 9.75%*

MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES
ALSO AVAILABLE

* Rates correct at time of going to Press

. Ifyou would like further information on
any of the above please call

01-385 5544
Licensed Crecft Brokers, Open® days a week
Monday-ftiday9ani-7pm Saasday.K&m-2pm

App^rtod ftepivscrnativeof.Sun Affiance life.

MemberofLAUTftOahd (MRO.

]£

&
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CENTRAL
FLORIDA USA
f jHHiwmal and residential

developed plots and properties
in High class localities.

Full leisure and golf facilities.

SHARMAN + SHARMAN
4S1 Alexandra Aw, Harrow,

MidJcsa
Tot 01-86641177
Fax: 01-868^101

XIX Century
CHATEAU

with extensive viacyanl fAppeflsiiMi

ConirfV*) 50-fflflw' Etna' Bordeaux FF
6X00.000. Fnfiy etpapped ft with ma>

' kcling. Aba snrallor vineyard with
EunbMM Ian wtoe produenon (Appd-
Ikmhi OoiitrdJfc) sold oat aad eoold be
doubled. FF 1300X00.

SCOMMMO Teh 01-363 1885

RENTALS
WARDEN ETBEET, LONDON W1 Atfrecttu*

ona bedroom flat in qulot mews. AvaNoWs
Knmedlalfty. Fully fumtahod ft aqulppM.
Easytmu to Ctty & West End. Rant Cias
per week. MetUreh ft Hmtflng 01-4W 0808

HtCMCH BANK REOune high Duality prop-

turtles to rate. Call DamMc's 01-SSI -0154.

Vow daw to ptedoot. Becum yon air

fer eway you may make (ho wrong
choice- Leave thto job with n» and we
wfll carry oat ihe necowty nweKiEa-

wquIrTes, help, assistance

and FOLLOW UP YOUR DOSSIER:

One angle address: TRANS - ACTION,
THE COMMERCIAL “+”

S5*96 VIEUX VY SXX FRANCE

-

Tet 99-39J3 .00 (anrvering naefaiae)

Spain
ATLANTIC COAST lbr GftraBar

Superb villa 340m". Panoramic
views Africa to Gibraltar. Mature
Barden, pool, solar & c/h. d/garago,
ssparatfl granny flat Immediate
posession via Gib. rag, Co.

SWISS ALPS*
VERBER

Delightful gabled attic of 1 living

room, 2h bedrooms and bal-

cony.
Magnificent view over the Alps,
aunny and quite

Pries Sfr. 320.000.-

lodudlng parking apace.

Write to:

Pierre P€JU
Case postale 32.

CH 1094 PAUDEX -

Switzerland
Tel. 41 21 39 5S 62
Pax. 41 21 3S 58 65

Hamburg

Edwards. Adanterra, 11393 Zahara
da los Atunas (Cadiz) Spain.

712m2 of

Land
for Sale

to build hotel on the

Ee de Marie-Galante

-50 kins from.

Guadeloupe. For
information call -

Paris 43 27 68 41

between 13h - 15h*

20h - 22h30.

attractive property with 80 flats

and 7 shops in a much sought

after residential area with above

average increasing values. Price

including complete renovation

DM 18 Million. Annual income
DM 1,1 Million aod rising.

Other residential A commercial

properties on request.

Michael Mitchell, P.O.B. 57,

2075 AmmersbeJc,
W. Germany,

TeL: Hamburg 60S 13 14

FTiUuiTi

ITALY FRANCE
GREECE CYPRUS

AJf types of freehold

property. Get your copy of

our current publications

now:
Brian A French » Ateoekrtw Ltd

ft Wtfleway PropwtiM
12 High S treat.

KnaresborouQh. N York*.

Tel: (04231 W5B92 ft 01 284 0114

Fax: 01 405 4fl52/f0423) 883755

West Sussex teRmper
HoMItsm S mfles, CiSHtay 5 min.
OoMck 7 S23AU9 4 mlM.

A magnificent 16th Certury Umber
(ranted torohouse bi a deflgMU

nnffTflfil preiWkm .

4 reception rooms, tibedrooms. dressing

room.b8tfaoom.kitch»nlbraaldaattooni
Laige loft. Brtck garaga Largo garden,

orefurd and woodteiid witli poncL

Inafl about 4<a acres
Price: in excess of £375,000

state:
LetBMOMce, Tot (0273) 478828
London Office, TeL 01-GB9 6700

ltUdOluSTL

LAYER DE LA HAVE. Nr. Colctosler. Ease*,
a delightful tetti century country house
and small sporting estate, enjoying a rural

location wnn gardens and grounds extend-
ing to nearly 11 acres. Drawing Room with
Inglonook Fireplace, swing Room. Dining
Roam, well appointed Kitchen, Utility

Room/Breaktaai Room. 8 Bedrooms, Bath-
room, separata Shower Room. Paddocks
attending 10 approximately 5.5 acres,
amenity Woodland, opportunity lor trout or
carp, late and rough shooting. Price otters

Irnatad In region oi M&O.OOa Halifax Prop-
erty Services Nat. Culver StroM WeaL
Colchester, Easox. Tel: 0=06 572757.

HATNEROP, COLN VALLEY. A charming tam-
Ify house in axeellom condition In e pretry
village near Cirencester. 3 rec rms. Mt, 31*
bade, bthm, cJi. Walled gdn. gge. C2S&A00.
JACKSON-STOPE A STAFF. ClrenCMler
office. Tel: (02S51 653334.

BUCKFAST/SOUTH DEVON. Unique. Incflvld-

ual. sftacioua new. duality. Bungalow In
peaceful rural location. Close A36. Exalerf
Plymouth. 2 rec. 3 beds. 2 Dams. kUchon.
conservatory, d/garaga. CH. OG. truuuro
^4 acre plot. Quick sale henco £175.000.

0364 saw
CMCKESTER . CtNIKWHARBOUn ‘A MILE,

walled gantens. south facing, new 4, 5
bedroom houses, nigh specificadons,
E249JMO, CS60AW. 0M3 788727

MANCHESTER EXECUTIVE PRESTKBOUS
OF. RAT Only two minutes from Man-
dHBisr City Centre, large ige.. one double
bedroom, kitchen, bain, parving focllkles.

entryphone, landscaped gardens: C44.500

(Will tet M £105 per week Inc. Central

heating ft service entrgej. Tel.

081 -888-7171 office Mura.
TOfl SALE - Highlands Hwemess. Charming

Georgian style luxury 2 bed 1st Boor flat.

Meal lor golf Good location. UCKKBOI.
MOUSEHOLE. CORNWALL. Substantial dot.

Use. wltn a/e flaL Etevatod position, era
Penunoe aids of Mousehole. Truly glori-

ous views aceross Mounts Bay. Bathing
cow 100 yds. Largs GGE. Artist's studio,

greenhouse, gdn. with orchard. C1B&M0
Tel. 0738 731477

BIVCB5IDC COTTAGE Newlpn Ferrer*,
Davon. 3 bedroom*. 2 twthreom*. I r«»P-
tiort. kliawn. waited courtyard, parting,
pardon. Cuay wjft outhul. £235.006 Tat
07S2 873711

CAUaftWOtSHRE - Picturesque Hentingtord
grey S bed chalet bungalow: mature pri-

vate gardens; G.C.H; sap. diner garage:
large wonioflop/hobbiaa room. Huntingdon
5 miles Kings X 40 minutes. Realistic
5U4.0W Price, 8L Ivon 04SCVH3M aw-
nings.

YORK NEW «|Q1V dec Me rural vgo nr York
iWMStaw 3 rec, a tied ansude * sotlnm
fully tiled. Dot garage Cf20X00 Ph; CD7S71

SUSSEX/SURREY BORDERS
Haslemere 7 miles (Waterloo 45 mins)

A FINE TRADITIONAL STONEAND TIMBER FRAMED HCU5E V/TTH
EXCEPTIONAL VIEWS WITH EASY ROAD/RAIL ACCESS TO LONDON.
Hall, Drawing; Roam. Dining Roam. Kitchen. Study, 4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms.

Double Garage with Office, an8»»uu far extension (subject to pUttmng).

Gardens and Grounds. Woodland. About 5 Acrrx.

Apply: Egertoa Iknltwl

CHEDINGTON WOODS
On the Somerset/Dorset borders.

In an areaofhigh amenity.Oneofthe largestand finest

blocks ofcommercial woodlands to come onto the

market in the south west. Crops already in production

.
with excellent prospects for

tax free income and capital growth.

356 acres. Offers in excess of£430,000.

Forestry I nves tmen t Managernenr i
i

Gicbw Bj.ti. tirej; Barn tori,'- } -. •*:j.] '

•

:7
Burtord. OmVtJ OXS 4L S. . -,A
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GLEN ANDRED
LUXURY APARTMENTS

Gian Andred. one Ol Lyme Regis'

finest properties has recently been
converted with due care and atten-

tion to provide 5 luxurious
apartments, together with a newly
built detached house and coach
house conversion. The greatest
sensitivity has been executed to

retain the magnificent period fee-

tunas of this Imposing Edwardian
building.

Original cornices and celling roses,

cast Iron baths with mahogany pan-

els and solid plrte kitchens ore ]ust

a lew of the luxurious fittings.

Prices range from £135,500.

For further details contact the Seles
Office on (02974) 2618 or visit the
Show apartments, open 1 1am - 6pm

TTturs - Mon.

--—=r Ui'j/r/v-

WEST SUSSEX
Two npab newly befi t

DETACHED FAMILY HOUSES
being within easy reach of Chirbealrr

Cathedral City. Both having 4 bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 and 3 rocepaan

rooms, double gnrsges and good-
used gordrm.

Offer, invitod in the region of
£260,000 Freehold.

Pirate contact: Wendy Francis,

CA Town ft Country. Chichester.
Tcli (0243) 78518 1.

MEON VALLEY - HAMPSHIRE
-CORHAMPTON DOWN"

2/300 yr old brick ft flint period

cottage unspoilt rural location ft

views towards tne Isle of Wight
4 large bedrooms, bathroom,
drawing room, dining room,

kltchen/breakfast room,
cloakroom, utility, boiler roam, oil

c/h-Superb timber framed barnin

all approximately ij of an acre
Price Guide: £275,000

For full particular* please contact

The Sole Agents: Weller Eggar,
High St, Bishop's Waltham,
Hampshire To1.0483 893SS5

WINDSOR
Bungalow In village setting. 3-4

bedrooms, eresulta bathroom, fam-
ily bathroom, cloakroom. Lounge,
Dining Room. Kltchen/Breakfast
Room. Utility Room, set in Ij acre
ptoL Close la Windsor and Thames,
immaculate high standard decor.

£255,00(1

Tel. 0628 2988

8 rural Acres Haris/Bedt borders

A spacious 4 bedroom chalet. 2
recaps, tat/breakteu rra, utility. OH. ft

dole glazed, ample garaging. 5 ste-
biM. 3 lergo tack rms, out Iwum,
Glorious views in a stand alone loca-

tion. Easy access At. Ml. AG ft main
line London. Oners In ercesa ot

cmn_nnn

Country Properties 0582 882811

SCOTLAND
AYRSHIRE SORN

A TRADITIONAL FORMER
MANSE IN A PEACEFUL

SETTING ON T>C EDGE OF
THE VILLAGE

3 Reception Rooms.
Kitchen, etc

6 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms,
Shower Room etc.

(N ALL ABOUT 2J3 ACRES
WITH USEFUL PONY

PADDOCK
SUMMERHOUSE. BEAUTIFUL

WALLED GARDEN.
GARAGE/STABLE BLOCK

Ayr 14 Miles Glasgow 30 miles
Kilmarnock 11 miles

17 Queen Street
Edinburgh EH2 1JX

Telephone 031 220 2500

Humberts
Dorset

DcKhnem S msos. Peak) i B mam.

A wea established hoGdsy cottage
complex together with 4 bedroomed
1 7th Conttay Farmhouse located In

the heart of Hardy country.

Six 1 ana 2 bedreamed hoMay cottages.

OPP lor 3 more.

Offers In excess ef £500,000
Fnsohoid withabout c acresofgarden

tmdgroacida-

Humberts Nafland Leisure DMsIon
Brtdport Office. Tet (0308) 222 IS
London Office, Teft Of -5298700

OSmiatME

Humberts
West Sussex PuRxnuen « maa

(Vkaorta 75 nwraj. Animate mloB.

CMctedsr »3nw. Ceos 9

tn a worxtortul position ovoriackkig
theAmbertey WWbroofca. on the edge
atevSoge. BiXIt of local stona, En^kih
ate Umbered ceEngs throughout, and

oak Joinery Maple floors.

Pprcn, wfde hall 4 reception rooms,
4 bedrooms. 3 ensuie bathrooms,

(bossing room, kiirtoantfraaklaatroom,

utility room. Daublo garage,

etafio:

PetoreSeldOffice.Tot (0730) 6641

S

HOLIDAY INYESTSUfENT
HOMES

IN CORNWALL.
From £35,850

CapKal Gains Tax
Roil Over Relief with

Total Management ef UK Property
IflvMtmeneB
Refinancing up to 00*1 ef total tundo
available irom ma|or UK banks.
Release of capita i-ineome<ecurlty-
copital giowth-hoiideya.

NO MINIMUM OR MAXIMUM INVEST-
MENT
Oetalle from Domains Leisure Ltd,
t'enagle Manor, Oulyst, Penzance,
Cornwall. TOM SVJJ

Tel: (07383 66871

V
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lonbcm property

14 QUEER’S GATE PLACE

LOMDON, SW7
A fine restoration of an elegant, south facing period building to

provide eight luxury apsrtmente in this wide residential street in

South Kensington.

* Studio, one, two and three bedroom Hats and maisonettes
* Large elegantly proportioned and very light accommodation
* Passenger lift

* Luxury ijlchens and bathrooms
' Terracss and balconies

Leases - 125 years

Prices from £1 15.000

SHOTS FLAT OP=N Y.TENDS 12-!, WQAYS 11-7

Scle Agents

132 Fulham Rood. London SW10 9PR.
Psx-. 01 373 5C74

PROPERTY

A total moving cost of £9.
fixed 100% mortgage for two years at
S.9S% - not deferred. A limited oiler for

two months only on an exciting new
development in Camberwell, at Hopewell
Yard, Hopewell St, SE5. Studio, 1/2 and
3 bedroom Oats, maisonettes and houses.
125 year leases. Prices from £57,500.

Launching - 23/24 September
Shew Flat Open 2-5pm

oi 703 5201

:
...' : -. V '
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Beauchamp Estates

are pleased to announce the opening

of their new Belgravia office.

12a CADGGAN PLACE LONDON SW1X 9PU
Telephone 01-245 9246

Estate Agents & Valuers

Maytair • Chelsea • Belgravia • St Johns Wood • Regents Park

WINDON’S renaissance

is turning Wiltshire's
ugly industrial duckling
into a 21st century com-

mercial swan. The halo of

countryside around this west-

ern corridor town glitters with
leafy villages and pretty mar-
ket towns but neither the exec-

utive homes nor the executive

secretaries come cheap these
days.
There are no holds barred

among towns selling them-
selves to businesses on the
move. Whenever, a few years
back. Swindon's officials set

out to show off the town to

some important concern, their

affronted gaze would often fall

upon an interloper. A bus from
Telford would circle the town
all day, its flanks covered with
blandishments for would-be
relocators.

At that time Swindon was in

the doldrums. On top of the

national unemployment prob-
lem it had to cope with the

closure of the British Rail
workshops. The railways were
not only the town’s major
employer but virtually its cre-

ator: not for nothing does
Isambard Kingdom Brunei
have the shopping precinct
named after him.

The coming of the Great
Western Railway started Swin-

don on its way from quiet bill-

top market town to one of the

great Victorian industrial cen-

tres. Today, though, it is dear
tha t. Telford's cheek failed to

hinder Swindon. The place has
those three essentials so often

cited by estate agents - loca-

tion. location and location. The
town is halfway along the M4
corridor, with good links not
only to London and other
national centres hut also -
and most important - Heath-
row and Europe.
Until very recently it also

had other significant advan-
tages, such as a large labour

pool - both industrial skills

and clerical and service-job

workers - and a large supply
of inexpensive housing: at the

height of the expansion, five

new houses were being com-
pleted per day. A measure of

Swindon's comeback can be
found in the unemployment
figures. Just three years ago,

when British Rail shed more
than a thousand engineering
jobs, the town had 15 per cent
unemployment. Now it is run-

ning at about 3 per cent.

The Japanese, company
Honda, already a major pres-

ence in the town, has yet to

build its new European works,
but it win provide 1,300 jobs
over the next two to three
years. Skill shortages are once
more appearing. The car indus-

try and electronics are big

The fast track to success
Wiltshire’s railway town ofSwindon has gonefrom boom

to bust and back again. Carrie Segrave reports

here, as are financial services

companies like Allied Dunbar,
whose six office blocks domi-
nate the town. National Power,
a “new" company to be formed
out of the electricity privatisa-

tion. is coming: waves cf exec-

utives are reported to be out

house-hunting now. Relocation
firms such as PHK Homequity
and Hamptons Relocation
cover the country from here.

Lawyers and accountants ('who

never move in till the clients

are there) are arriving in great
numbers.

"Possibly they should put up

as out The calamitous closure
of the British Rail engineering
works at least has provided a
150-acre central site for a giant
mixed redevelopment by Tar-
mac. Along with the offices
and shops, plans include
homes and the restoration of
some historic buildings as the
focus of a new area in the style

of London's Covent Garden .

This is the largest scheme,
but it seems that everywhere
you look, from the Brunei Cen-
tre to the Old Town, itself, is

the target of some multi-mill-

ion pound refurbishment Such

ant park. Subsumed villages

such as Shaw in West Swindon
can throw up the odd older

home and some of the smartest
of the modem ones. West Swin-
don is the newest sector of the

town, displaying the advances
in both house styles and street

layouts of the last 10 years.
Lawn, to the south, is an ear-

lier upmarket development.
North east lie Stratton St

Margaret and Upper and Lower
Stratton - again old village

centres now part of the town.
Here, too, building continues:

for example the 57-acre Strat-

-v'ttt....

.
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,
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The old railway station in Swindon, around 1845. The town's wealth was created by the railways
but now high technology has replaced the fading giants of heavy industry

a car park-style notice saying:
'Swindon temporarily full',”

commented one rueful local
employer who had had not a
single reply to his advertise-
ment for a junior administra-
tion assistant at £8,500 pa. A
decent secretary is now a
£10,000 commodity. Rumours
are flying that Nationwide
Anglia has been chatting up
young mothers on playgroup
doorsteps, hoping to persuade
them to return to work. This
turnaround in Swindon's for-

tunes has its local authority
claiming it as “one of Europe's
fastest-growing towns."
Certainly the town has not

finished with house building
yet: a vast new suburb,
planned on a mini town scale,

will fill in a convenient gap to

the north and will add another
10.000 family homes to the
total, plus schools and busi-
ness parks. The transformation
is set to continue, in concrete
form, inside the town as well

spending will, it is hoped,
change the general image of
the town, for despite the turn-
around in Swindon’s economic
fortunes, it undeniably still has
a - well — boring image.
What Raiham is to London

(thanks to Peter Sellers' “Gate-
way to the south” tag), so
Swindon is to this tract of
beautiful, undulating Wessex
countryside between the Cots-
wolds' southern flanks and the
Wiltshire Downs. This is

largely thanks to the sea of
undistinguished '60s and "70s

suburb-building in which pock-
ets of well-built, pleasant and
sometimes downright classy
homes sue set
When looking for homes

within Swindon the insiders
head for Old Town, where the
Victorian terraces and substan-
tial Edwardian houses cltmh
the hill to the remaining
shreds of Georgians, in the
high street. Leafy streets,
sometimes big gardens, a pleas-

tone Village. There are also
mature, well-built

l

30s and '50s

homes - popular for their
more generous gardens and
extra too sq ft of living space.
Haydon, at present on the
northern fringes of the town,
overlooks the site of Swindon’s
10.000-home next phase.
“The town has come an enor-

mous way. There’s been an
incredible change of mood in
the last six years. It was the
industrial big brother for a
large rural area - we went
there mainly, I remember, to
shop tor shoes. Now there’s a
real excitement and exhilara-
tion here - a feeling that it’s a
go-ahead place to live." Robot
Atwell, who, as an area direc-

tor for Hamptons estate
agency, has Swindon and its

new developments within his

manor, is delighted to watch
the change in tire town near

7

which he. grew up. But look
beyond the town for a home,
and the problem is in which

OVAHVE CLASSICISM"
in 9 ACRES of landscaped Grounds JZm

overlooking Richmond Park. .

CHMOND
'ARK

l

A development of elegance and quality

with 3 & 4 bedroom Houses and Apartments

in some 9 acres ofparkland
.

-- in some 9 acres ofparkland

overlooking Richmond Park.
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FREEHOLDS available.

Sales Office Tel: 01 546 8239

A qudit}- development by

:kni<jht Frank.

•nioNi.-n >: k?~-:pyx:;\ •:

-

oi 824 csr i;

Joint Selling Agents

AIESFOPE)

01 946 0026

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

KENSINGTON CHURCH ST. W8 OTIMKNI

A spacious 4 bedroom tamWyM in a popular mansion bioefc don to Kenaington High

St 2 recaption rooms, 3 bathrooms, wefl equipped Idtchen. UH 123 J

~
KBttMinON OFFICE 01 837 7244

GLOUCESTER WALK. WB
A stunning 4 bedroom flat In this prestigious mansion block with fabulous soHieHy

views. 2 reception room*. 3 bathrooms, web equipped Mtehen/brealdaet room. L/H 90

years.
KENSMOTOH OFFICE 01 997 7244

HOLLAND ST. WB
A 3/4 badroom terraced house bulb In Iho 1840's abutted on the aver popular PW Estate,

a taw minutes voile bom Pie High SL 213 reception rooms. 2 bathrooms, kitchen,

cloakroom. Freehold.

KENSINGTON OFFICE flW 7244

ST JOHN'S WOOD, NWS
Delightful period detached house located In muefi sought after area of St John’s Wood. S

bedroom*. 5 receptions, a bsthrams. cloakroom, kitchen, breakfast room, uflfity room.

LITRE VEMCE 01 288 4832

PRUDENTIAL
Prop**rty Services

SANDROMHAU COURT. W9 H3KJD00
Spacious 2nd floor flat tn porterad mansion teach on MaJda Vale. 3 bedrooms, reception
room, large kitchen, bathroom, wc, needs modernisation. L/H approx 90 yeans.

LAUOERDALE MANHOHS, W9 £128400
Unmodemiaed rawed ground Door flat wfln potential to provide a spacious and elegant
2 bedroom not. Double reception room, large kitahen. bathroom, separate wc UH
appro* 37 years.

CASTTELUAN MANSIONS. W8 £118,008
Largo ground floor Hat within attractive mansion bkwk. dose to oil amenities. Recaption
room, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen, needs modernisation. UH appro* 87 years.

CASTZLUAN ROAD, W9
Unmodermsed Itrst floor not in Wetorian property wttii good sized
modernisation to creole a superb layout. Bedroom, bathroom,
room, kitchen. L/H appro* 117 years.

LITTLE VENICE OFFICE tfl 288 4831

rooms, requiring

wo, reception

Denning Close, NWS
A beautiful tow butt rod brick modem
house, stutted In a quiet ctf-de sac.

Offered In oxcalent condtifon

throughout; garage. 0£P.. 2 terraces,

garden, double recaption, Idtchen/

breakfast room,

4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.

2 dressing rooms and a doakroom.
“RICE £S45ACa RH. MAIN AGENTS.
Fb&acd aid llsi/wsl Tab 586-1101

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

FULHAM £87,500
Desirable location close to river. 2 bedroom

flat, large kitchen/diner, lounge. Full c/h.
2 mins - tube station.

Telephone daytime 01-878-4015
weekends & eves 01-004-1715

PRIME
LONDON SW1
Large Victorian bouse.

5 bed, 4 ,J
i baths (Bonsack)

5 receptions, 2 kitchens,

58 year lease. Near Hyde
Park and Sloane StreeL

Bright, newly decorated to
highest standard. Excellent

potential for company
and/or diplomatic use.

Will sell with contents.
Nominal ground rent

£2,000,000 Negotiable

Tel: 01-235 5673

KENSINGTON
VAST MANSION

FLAT
Direct communication City
& Heathrow. 2,491 sq ft (231

sq m), lift, 5 double
bedrooms, 1 bathroom,
guest cloakroom, large

drawing room and
dining-room (seat 18) with
balcony. Beautiful rooms

overlooking lovely gardens.
Some updating required.

Family home of investment
Lease : 82 years. In the

region of £395.000.

Tel: <ri 373 S273

WESTMINSTER
ON YOUR
DOORSTEP
A new development of luxury one
and two bedroom Flats with only

5096 now remaining. Situated

dose to Victoria Street and the

Houses of faHiamcm within the

Division Bdl Area. Fully Carpeted

throughout. Entrance phones.

Resident Caretaker, Fully fitted
.

Kitchens, Gaxage/Patking space

available for each flat with

Electronic Security. Gate. Excellent

for business community and
company use. New Crown Estate

99 year leases.

Prices from £165,000 to

£195,000.

SHOW FLAT OPEN DAILY
from 12 noon to 4 pm at

10 Abbey Orchard Street/

5-9 Old Pye Street,

Westminster. SWl. -mg

•CROWN
ESTATE

127 Mount Street. London WIY 5HA.

Tel: 01-499 4155.

REGENTS PARK
Prince Alvert Rd. Lon NWS

St Johns Wood. Anchl Oeaigned.
new elegant roJurb, 2 bed, 5 hath,
30ft- Reep, terraced apt. (Bract park
view fi*. aH rooms. Light + open
aapacL Nr amentttm + transport.
Forecourt resid, parking, m
garage available. Valued at
£325.000. Win accept £282,000 far
quick sate.

Comet R Cheng oi-osjnsB ad.
01-722 4883 H. Long lot available

MAGNIFICENT
FAMILY HOUSE

Fist booled bouse, on four floors. In
coascnerioo aiies. south of the chur. ofl

original icaom. Id rooms iactadiqg -

40 ibot drawing room, 8 bedrooms, 2
- bathrooms, study, dining room.
brcskCtu room, cloakroom, laundry

room. SO fix* sunny mature garden.
3 mms to Eobe - City 20 mbs, W/end 10

ERO £310.000 roc fine carpew.

Tefc 01 737 4388 (Ereabgs)
01702 0284 (Office)

properties or excellence
A ttnmhtr oT interior dangled recently
modernised properties available ia
Huapmsd & St John's Wood. Ratty
to Biovc into, each property has at kot
3 bedroom. 2 bathroom* and
has twee overiookud for a hooswai £
comfortable bane. Suitable Her honre er

Teicfimne ffl-ZDO-MZy.
N* Aetna

KENSINGTON
Quiet .spacious luxury flat
2 dble beds, kit, marble
bath, with 2 vanity units,
roof terrace,

£186,000 OHO
• Tel: 01-370-0804 or

0344-772382

direction to bead. *

“Probably best undertaken

in summer by sturdy walkers,

the ancient ridgeway paths are

a great way of seeing the

area,” commented a Cirences-

ter agent. The east-west M4
encourages some lengthy com-

mutes; people are happy to

travel the 30 miles to Swinqon

from Bath, reports Gluttons

office there. . . - '

.

Closer at hand are attractive

towns like Cirencester, on the

edge of the Cotswolds; Marlbor-

ough, with the Downs and Sav-

emake Forest; Devizes; Mal-

mesbury; Tetbury. But the

more affluent buyers in this

tract will find London buyers

compering tor the “five-bed and
a paddock” homes. Junction 14

on the M4, the one for-the

Downs, the Rennet Valley and
Marlborough, is notorious for

its London-bound, traffic.'

With Oxford and Bristol also

within driving range it is no
wonder that Swindon’s prices

depress those hoping to swap a
modest London home tor some-
thing a bit grand m the coun-
try. Something new but In a
village will come cheaper;
Hamptons Pocock & Lear has a
three-bed, year-old house in

Broad Hinton, -just south of

Swindon, for £115.000.

The same agent also fists a
14th century stone cottage in

Lydiard Tregoze, also just out-

side the town. Here, three
acres, a “running stream,”
beams and five beds make the
price £400,000. The same price

brings you Cherry -Tree Farm,
with six bedrooms, lota of out-

buildings (Including a convert-

ible bam) and five acres at

Hannington Wick, seven miles

out of Swindon. The agent is

Jackson Stops & Staff.

In this area, even a con-
verted gardener's cottage,
admittedly with walled garden,
is £275,000 (same agents). Barn
conversions abound, with some
spectacularly imaginative
results which manage to let in
the light without wrecking the
character. Afien & Harris's Cir-

encester office lists one at a
farm at Oabsey, near Malmes-
bury for £1804&O,- while Glut-
tons in Bath is seffing a vast
bam, newly-converted : to a
five-bed home; for £400-425,1100

at west Foscote “in the heart of
Beaufort Hunt country.”
Houses in towns can be

THE HALO EFFECT

cheaper in Cirencester. Alien

a Harris lists a five-bed stone

house which is 350 years old

for £220.000. Old vicarages -are

much sought the one in Caine,

a little town 10 miles to the

west of Swindon, is actually in

-the town and dates from the

17th century with oeorgian

additions. Humberts ^
£350,000 for this seven-bedroom

house in an acre of garden.

Cotswcld stone characterises

the high ground, but in the

vales handsome, meliow red-

brick. takes over. Rowdecrurt

Farm, near Devizes, is three-

storey Georgian brick with

stone trimmings. It ha3 *oor
' bedrooms, a Idtchen in a con-

verted bam, 12 acres and lots

of outbuildings: in excess of

£400 000, says Savills. The relo-

cating chief executive may
fancy Rowas Lodges, a fine bit

Of Queen Anne pastiche close

to Bath. It has six bedrooms, a

pool and tennis court in its

three acres, and a self-con-

tained office. Knight. Frank &
Rutley suggests that offers

shmiiri be around £750,000.

At the other end of thv rural

scale, the old school house at

Turkdean, which came up tor

sale earlier this year, was only

£75.000. It had, however, been

“occasionally used as tractor

shed” since being bought in

1947. However, says the agent.

Lane Fox. there is planning
permission to make it into a

three-bed home.
By way of comparison, mod-

em two-bedroom town houses

in Swindon itself start at just

under £50,000. Executive dou-

ble garages and two bathrooms
start appearing around
£11^000, with the really stylish

stuff reaching towards the
£200,000 mark. Prices in the
town are bit by the general
Interest rate malaise and have
dropped in some cases by dou-

ble figure percentages. Also
noticeable are “reduced" stick-

ers on over-optimistically
priced country homes. In both
cases, owners are grasping
reality. However, top proper-
ties, say Savills and Knight
Frank & Rutley are selling.

And the Japanese are serious

enough about Swindon to be
building themselves a new golf
course as well as a car factory.

EATON S&UARE
PENTHOUSE

Professionally designed
one bedroom.

Unusual leasehold
arrangement, giving rise
to a unique investment
opportunity. '

Short lease with option
for substantial extension
at considerable discount
from current London
market rates.

For Details call
‘

DJ. LEWIS _ c

In New York 212 31E 0027

CHELSEA SWl Sloane Avenue. Brand new
tunny Btuota (tar in. Wgti security/kixury

' buikflno. 08.000 123 year lean. Detatts
Office 01-438 4855. Home No 01-873 3847.

MOHOATE VILLAGE APTMT. Magnificent
2
,5f»

roo™' ‘““r »-
ted Mtulnn. G.GH. Lift, porter, private
porUng Cl 136,000 ino fitted carpets, bUnda

- and raaiwea ngftu«g ((n) 341 3M8

‘ fiELStZE PARK, NWS
Spadoua rnaiaanette In Victorian
bouaa ovartooMng conservation area
w«i garden tames. 2 la/ga recep-
tion, with original features, fully iitsod
kfteftea. study/bed. 2 double Mdrooim.
2 baths. 1 an suite. Maintained to wry
high standard.

GCH £215.000
Telephone: 01-722-6258

CHELSEA. SWJ Recently converted
elegant 2 bedroom quautv nets. Roof
unace. garden. Interior designed. Cur-
tains. carpels, marble bathrooms,
mpboards etc. Prices from £220.000
-FULHAM, Site to tile same Standard A
quality as our Chelsea properties. We
bay*;-A_&: bedroom, 2 bath potftouse
-with root terrace lor C1S5.0OC.

Tet 01-737 0852 tor detefls

“™*™K««»TOI«/ESHEn. PvteBrood pew dat. haa_ 6 bens, a bam
2£iaoa*

C7- £45aoo°- Latimer 4 Cc

****®-*CO " Lest 3 lot U) one bed fia

far* Cl 10.000 . t£,5ETtemai

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Alan de Maid logoa
PAS DE CALAIS
HAUNGHEN

108 Hectares (275 sens) of gently onda-
IstriH countryside with potential for .

widen till .end leisure development.
Hotel: 18-hole golf coni sc; over 100
booses, etc. Adjsocat to new Calais -

Paris amorouw. Midway between Le
TooqoctvxS1 Boulogne. •• .

Large derelict Chetceqs with unbuild- <

lags in 4K hectares (IL2S acres). RmL
£100/000 -

Alan Os Maid Lid. 4 West Approach.
Pens -Wood. Ke&L. (0689) 890328 Mr.
JcmAm de Ltaid, Marketing Director.

. .. /Autumn at the
. Bay of St Tropex

’

ObrKw profect VBIajte 4e Canmagne.
So»*«, On and Two boSooi

Prices from UifKH) lo
tro^OO. Panoramic view of the

countryside sod Grimaod vHap^
Fadtitjes indude;

3 POOb. 3 tennis. Up Lo 70%
«mgae«at 8.5% interest nut

'

Pk»* wotact the Developer
lor brochures SOFtM

Parc BeJfcvhc •

RN98; F 83310, COGOLIN.
‘ Tei W434582/944348C2
Fix 94434859 or UKAsm •

Poaroa Ahrend ft! <08 9571 Oil—)

ALGARVE
.-fj
PWTMENT&FROM gHVBnri

VtLAS FHOME71ABOreWCeDWLUSFROM ftp nan

0628 32788 (aotert

SP^.^A1^AP£J<A- Luxury apart,wwanoa development mm o, Gusey-besod oomnamoa Ono 2 bed/2 t

“SLSSL 1”**??* among
tiro teodillte or tfie <

a^gaee^ftota Mentoq and the Meats
bem Motile Cork* era:

SntTi^ 8lrw>rt
- orig

atoroSm
nWt “ »,ri»elure.

wllh a total area at 600 m m
Alf In

“nd ho“»od B

nwLiSrtyyiSS lhl* IreeboH

mrnnure: Tet BO on 01.370

t*.*?**. CVn-merclel pr.ebateaus, hotel, wine farms etc-, m
ntfiec props available Birouaitoui Lerw
*toc Tel. Min uaisohswS«7^

PITTORESQue - near
.vassfviere. Permette. g rooms oart
woottated. Treetened Ifau
are. £13.500. Tetephona 01-303 -1541,

*^2?“ -besutnut ™Cantury Manor, for sa/p 3, Irrdlvldiial

•*

SoSKbrS 5?£

*75!ftaBBSSSSBI

TOfiCAMY HE BELL fareiftousaa. villas
year round EngUsb-»eei

CANA.” ute
CASA^lCANA, via Anfict SuburtsM 2.Crave In Cteenti. Tel; 0ia/as/SS/8532Dn
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Knight Frank
El & Rut lev

Overseas Offices
.\n-. rn!i;i. IkV'-w .life.
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Northamptonshire
x — ’10. nates. MlfJ/MJ) 11 miles.

V40{Qpa$bogld90^6jaukB.
.

An imposingGradell listedcoimtry
house with stable block .with planning

consent foroffice use

Woldinzhanj- Central London
17 mites. M25 3 miles. Gatwick Airpar
20 minutes. Heathrow40 minutes.

A beautifully
presented house,
with extensive

facilities,
commanding fine

views

moms.
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Gloucestershire
Aylburton2miles. Chepstow 6 miles. M4(J-22i7miles. Bristol 16 miles.

- An exceptional period house in a
parkland setting with outstanding views
4 fine reception room*. S principal bedmonw. 4 cnsniLe bathrooms. 4 excellent 2nd

floor bedrooms and 5lh bathroom.
Office. Cellar. Double e&rage. Oil fired central heating.

Coach house with self contained flat.

Courtyard and outbuilding.!,
suitable for conversion, subject to consent.

Mature gardens and grounds.
Parkland fenced for 2 herds of deer.

About 72% acres
Apply: Cirencester i02S£i 659771

or Hereford l0432i 273087

i

' _ V

Sevenoaks < miles. Central London
23 miles. Access to the M25 1 mile.

An elegant period
housesurrounded by
attractive gardens

Herd tennis court. Heated swimming pooL
Baddocka. Attractive gardens and grounds.

About 2 acres
tpply: Tunbridge Wells (0892) 515035

or London 01-629 8171
tpanoosBi

fi -v
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Wprcestersbire/Herefordsliire
.

^fW'tnrry WnUtt amlW^tprefard 24 miles. Worcester 24 miles.

A substantia!periodbuilding in the

. 'or educational use
****** pSSSSSSfc*OiraMi^qMit|Rw nunfepaaaocKg.

About 24 acres
v, Apply: Hereford (04321 273087

(TPGJUWUS40)

Dyfed
f^fnifliduiii IS rmUxf, MA IK milwi

An exceptional
agricultural and
sporting estate
situated at the

renownedjunction of
the Rivers Cothi and

Ibwy
Superb oea trout and ft— BAmg.

3600 yards ofsingle bank and 2600 yards of
double bank.

IWo let farms, and about 112 acres of
grazing land.

About 374 acres
Asa whole or in 5 Iota

Apply: Hereford (0432) 273087
or London 01-629 8171

UFB/WQ938)

i;i "f Ciij}',

About 10 acres
Offers in excess of£760,000

KnightFrank& Rutley,KfflTEwWr (0483)68171 and London01-fl» 8171
lAEKMMlBt

Perthshire
Callander 6 miles. Stirling 19 miles.

Edinborgh 58 miles.

An outstanding
Edwardian house
set in a superb

woodland garden
with frontageand
views acrossLoch

Venachar to Ben Ledi
5 reception rooms, galleried landing.

4 principal suites with 7 bedrooms,
3 bathroom*, office.

3larro Hats,bothyand 2bedroomedcottage.
TVrrored cardea. Wooded ground.

Frontage onto Loch Venachar.

About 28 acres
Apply: Edinborgh 031-225 7105

iWKJAMni
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Avon
- - Limpley Stoke. Bath 5 miles.

A beautifully compact country house
with lovely landscaped gardens

4 reception roocna, 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.
Excellent office. Garage and outbuilding*

Hard tennis court. Heated awtouning pool. Croquet lawn.

About 3 acres
Apply: Cirencester (02851 659771 or London 01-629 8171

(PBSW0BH0I041I
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Richmond Park
A large detached family bouse standing

in just over VS acre, incorporating a
delightful outdoor swimming pool,

within two minutes’ walk of
Richmond Park.

4 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms, 5 bathroom* Swimming pooL Seduded garden.
2 garages. Oflatrwt parking.

£800,000
Freebald

Joint Sole Agents: Jackson Stops & Staff 01-788 7470
Knight Frank & Rutley, Sloane Street 01-824 8171

20 Hanover Square, London W1R 0AH Fiex: 01-493 4114 Telephone: 01-629 8171

'r

BERKSHIRE - 264 ACRES
Nr WALLINGFORD
Didcor (• mile*. Oxford 13 moles. London 4&milcR-

MOATED FARMHOUSE FORVURXHER
IMPROVEMENT AND MODERNISATION.

. .

WTTH TWO COTTAGES AND 137 ACRES
in an' unspoilt anil pcoccfol gmnonoiuk edge W m« IJOwns.

3 Reception Ro«n*i.7 Bedrooms.

Pair Brick Con»g«*- Modern Bonding* and 76 Acres.

50 Acres Accommodation Land.
.

'

AUCTIONAS A WHOLE OR IN 3 LOTS— October 1989

Banbnry Office 6295 710592& Pangbourae Office: 0734 845757

DORSET - 96 ACRES
Yeovil 9 miles, Dorchester 18 miles.

AN EXCEPTIONAL COUNTRY ESTATE
Sec in a fine rural position

A 17TH CENTURY MANOR HOUSE
TOTALLY REFURBISHED AND REDECORATED
TO THE HIGHEST STANDARDS
5 Reception Rooms, Excellent Domestic Offices,

10 Bedrooms. 7 Bathrooms, Sauna, Cellar. Staff Flat.

Two Cottages. Garages. Stables.

Swimming PooL Tennis Court. Garden.

Grassland, Parkland and Woodland.

ABOUT 96 ACRES IN ALL
London. Office: 01-499 4785

. . --v
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BERKSHIRE —' NR. NEWBURY
Newbury 2 miles. M4 (JI3) 6 miles

_

A magnificent, teduded. period house, impeccably refurbished.

Outstanding rural position, long private drive to total privacy

yet borders Newbury golf course and rate coarse.

PIGEONS FARM .....
3 Reception Rooms. 5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms (1 Adjoining),

Conservatory. Oil Central Heating. Garaging.
Gardens and Grounds ‘!

x Acte

PIGEONS FARMHOUSE ....
3 Reception Rooms, 5 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms (3 Adjoining).

Oil Central Heating. Garaging. Cardens and Grounds 'A Acre.

Joint Agents Lane Fox. Paagbowne (07357) 5757
Career Jonas. Marlborough (UA72) 54545

Head Office: 15 Half Moon St, London W1
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HEMEL HEMPSTEAD
Unique 4 bedroomed double glazed house in up and coming

town. Picture-gallery entrance hall. High ceilinged studio. Near

town centre. Ml, M25. Euston 30 minutes. Fine views. Large

garage- £3li,000 ONO.
0442-52485
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NORTH YORKSHIRE 2,16
The Aldwark Estate
Mbrk L) miles, Harrogate 14 miles, Leeds 29 miles.

A traditional English estate with numerous development and leisure opportunities.

9 let forms, 8 farmhouses and 28 cottages yielding annual rent of£87,879.

193 acres woodland, 33 acres of in-hand land.

Good shooting over 2,612 acres. 4,686 yards single bank fishing.

Savills, Lincoln. Tel: (0522) 534691. Contact: Ken Jones. Savills, York. Tel: (0904) 620731. Contact: Andrew Black.

Savills, London, Tel: 01-499 8644. Contact: Henry Richards.

2,163 ACRES

KINCARDINESHIRE
Benholm Castle
,ilbcrdeen 28 mites. Aberdeen Airport40 minutes.

A unique con»biiialioao£* Grade ‘A
1

lined 15ih century tower boose and a 19th

ermury Georgian mansion, requiring teoovalion, far sale as aw bok or la

Slots.

Loti; Benholm Castle. IStheennny keep with 19th centuryGewpan mansion

jroihcA 1 acre walled Rarden- 5.6 aens, ofwoodlands. Olters over £75.003.

GjtL Subic osmaiM and opprent I acre. In need of ratal renovation.

Offers overi 1 0.000.

Lx 3.Cottar Indenrliet condi non, along wfrh 2 acre* ofden paiducL.

Offers r.'ver £ 1 5,000.

Savills, Brechin. Teh (035 62) 2187.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - Paxford
Mareton-in-Mjnh4n]iles, Stracfiard-ufon-Avon 14 miles.

Fine listed GtskU 11 manor house, in need of certain renovation, occupying s
secluded locationoo tfac edge of the village.

A reeepifon rooms. 7/8 bedrooms, 3 bathroom*.
Staff wing, rotOKC.
Stabling and barn.
Gardens, orchard, woodland and paddocks.

About 15 acres.

Excess of £900,000.

Swillf, Banbury. Tab {1)295) 263535-

01-499 8644 20 Grosvenor Hill, London W1X OHQ
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Nineteen offices throughout the United Kingdom. Head office: 14 Curzon Street, LondonW1Y 7FH. Telephone: 01-499 6291

Surrey Limpsfidd

Georgian style village boosem quiet village setting, weO appointed
and boradfiiMr decorated.

3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, kitchen, breakfast roam,
garage, garden. In all about 0. 5 acre.

Apply. Mayfair. Tel: 01-499 6291.

jennt Again; Payne Gf Co. TeL (0383) 7 12261.
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Sussex, 22 acres Turners ha
5 views across the

Main house: 5 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. Separate
cottage wing. Stabling, outbuildings, heated swimming pool and
magnifimir grounds.

Andy: Mayfair. Tel: 01-4996291.

West Sussex, 7.5 acres
Rusper Umle.
Beautffitfly restored 16tb century country house. Listed Grade IL
Main home: S tccepuua rooms, S bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Self-

contained cottage wing. Outbuildings, swimming pool, tennis court atvJ
attractive grounds.

Apply: Mayfair, let 01-499 6291.
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Gloucestershire/Cotswokis^7aa^
Indoor poo! and sauna, staffflat, deSgbtM gardens, hard reams court

3 paddocks, loose boxes.

Apply: Chipping Campdea. TH: (0386) 840224.
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Cheshire, 27 acres
An outstanding Grade II Manor House in a parkland setting with NCV
viewsover its9acre laketo theDerbyshire1£B&.AlsoLoxd&hhiofthe 4e_.,
Manor ofNorth Rode.Manor rtf'North Rode.

3/4 reception rooms, indoor swimming pool, 5 bedroom suites. 2
cottages, stable block, tennis court, gardens and paddocks. {Ref. 2232)

Apply: Chester. Teh (0244) 328361.

Newick Park Estate, Sussex, 253 acres
A fine Georgian Country House and garden* inn parfrfand sHtmg
Listed Grade DL Far reaching views to the South Downs.
Principal house with 5 spacious reception roams, 20 bedrooms and

Apply: Mayfair. Tel: 01-499 6291.

bathrooms, private sitting rooms and domestic offices! 3
extensive outbuildings and traditional firm buildings.M
gardens, parkland and farmland.

Nrtrfhflmprnnshire Near Northampton

ECTONBALL.Aanperbgn^Re^»fanw^«g^^ ^

cottages. Api«t—Sfcw^^flOO. Cottages from £152^500.

Apply: Northampton. TH: (0604) 3299L

Joint Agenn: Fisher Hogarth. Teh (0858) 410200. .

‘t •.••.

Devon, South Hams
Dittisham Court is diedevelopmentofaLastedGradeIImanorboose
and i« Qirmniirfmp

,
timmwl m brautifill trailing

villages within Devon.The cottages and houses have 2,3or4
bedroomsand have been developed byDowulandHomesLtd.

Apply: Saks Office (Open Fri-Moo)or’IfcL" (080422)470.
Exeter. Tel: (0392) 214222.

kffcry • #?Y7*V -Mi:
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North Cotswolds Cmsdean
Broadway 5 miles. Stow on the Wold 8 miles.

A most attractive period CotswoM resident
on the edge ofa small vdlage.

3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, attic phyromn/bedroom 6, utility room,
2 bathrooms, garage, pretty gardens.

Apply: Buford. Tel: (099382) 266L

Once again, Jackson-Stops

offer some of the finest

houses in their fields.
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Chelsea, London SW3
Charles II Place is an award winning development of50

1

houses reached by private access from the Kings Rood.
Office: Open Mob - Fri (Uam - 5pm).

by appointment. Tfeb 0I-3S1 915L

John Agents:JadatM-SiopsGfStaff. Teb01-581 5402. ASsop&Co. TeL-01-584 6106. Hvshfidds Residential. TeL 01-9350190.

Devon, 22 acressomii Mohan.

8 bedrooined houses cxndihomewith two
ganging.<4&fi»t swiuwtimgrpuali'teimiscikiivlfiOfoac covercdairna,
15 stables, exreMiwrpnfeng

Apply: Exeter Tfcfc (0992)214222. ....
ynryre'i'^t'*^ ’***:••

North Yorkshire, 24 acres
StofcedeyJ

An cscepriooalcohUjbouse. Listed i

settingwith lovely fommiganfeus, oca
CBUMBpo—y coach Mock.

Appfy: Daifisgton. tht (D325) 489948.

[, in a parkland
pond and

WCSt SuSSeX, 3 acres Inpokcoumiy
A beautifully positioned riverside farmhouse with extensive
outbuildings. Sussex barn (with planning).
S bedroomed farmhouse with staff annexe. Separate cottage. Bara,
stabling, stores, boathouse, garaging. Courtyard, gardens, orchard,
paddock.

Apply: Midhorst. TeL- (0730) 812357.
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West Sussex TheCiryofChichester
Attractive apartments close to City Centre.

The 6 remaining are all finished to highest specification’! and include

fitted carpets and kitchens, 2 bathroomsand lift. Many with viewsof
ChichesterCathedraL Private parking.

Show Apartment: open 7 days.

Apply: Chichester. Tel: (0243) 786316.

-

The Saxlingham Estate, 767 acres Cotswolds, 11 acres Bnmpasehi
A«iperb 17th centmyMmaorBouse, in a very pfettyt^age. .

682 acres of arable land and 62 acres of woodland. B l
. .. „ ___

M Ftacegrnde: £785^00.
682 acres of arable iaxid and 62 acres of woodland. p .

Apply: Mayfair. TeL- 01-4996291 or Newmartet Teh (0638) 662231. Apply? -.Tel: (8285) 6S3B4.
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Norfolk NearWraxham
Conservation vfflMe dose to The Broads.
Grade II^Maoor House with impressive fi

2 suite.

Cranpleidy walled garden and paddock, 1.5

Apply: Newmarket. Tel: <063S)662Z3L

W^tSussex, 15.2 acres Near Arundel

3/4reception rooms, 5 bedrooms. 3 bafaroonn. Cottage with

f
bedrooms. Ouibiiiltfagsand stables. Swimming pooland

tennis court.

Apply: Chichester. TO: (0243) 786316.

For further information speak to our staffthis weekend*

Devon, Souih Hams, 21 acres
A tfistingmriiedconmiyho—

e

aad tnpub secondly

Price guide.- £600,000. \
.

Apply; EMter.Tefc (1692)214222.
Joinz Agents: SugLTeL (0803)A6S454.
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Milton Keyorit8 miles (Etasm40 mbs). LmxIbnSS miles.

land.available.

^"-i^WDearooms,®““ bard
0-8Saat.2lSacresof

Apply: Northampton. ThL (0684)3299L
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»Mt Golf Count la Duquua a aedatmxt

»

tm hum

Greatgreensunder clearblue skies.
Endless gol£ endless sun-

shine-Jatdincs del Golfon which
this great ideal has been built

And die result ismagnificent.

56 beautifully finished

andalucian style houses over-

looking the 10th fairway ofthe
glorious GolfCOuise la Duquesa
and the blue Mediterranean

beyond.Just a stroll away is the

traditional and fashionable

harbour ofPuerto la - v$.

Duquesa, which is also a
centre iorwatrasports of
every kind. ff!

The GolfClub's attractions

include superb tennis courts,

bowling greens, indoor and out-

doorswimming pools and awhole
range ofhealth, fitness and
social facilities.The 3-bedroom
houses arjardines del Golf all

have balconies, patios, garages

and every modem luxury.

Prices start at £140,000.

To find out mote about this

^ * golfing opportunity, whidi
involves fiee membership of

the Golfand Country Club,
contact Sarah Coombes on
0W3 8222.

JARDINES DEL GOLF

C.UADALAMINA
Frir ihc golf cnihusiasi. located west ci
Puerto Banus on rfus established golfing

estate. Offering detached villas situated

around the mature IS hole pdfcruise
with beach access and 5 ssu hotd
facilities.

2 storey, 4 bcdooom/3 bathroom
detached villa set within mature secluded
gardens with garage and pool. Private

entrance onto lairway. £425,000.
<Ref:V4/252/V).

MARSELLA CLUB
Situated in the most prestigious ate

a

between MaxbeUa and Puerto Banus, the

property lies within die grounds of the

famous Martacda dub with its exclusive

facilities.

Charming 3 bedroom detached residence,

beautifully maintained. Guest quarters and
pool. £400,000. tRefi V3/396/VI0.

LA CAROLINA. MARBELLA
Single storey 4 bedroom detached villa.

Situated west of Matbclla. Mature gardens
and pooL Highly recommended with

potential to extend. £185 ,000.

Hamptons International currently hold
over.JWtesale detached homes wuhin

- the Matbclla area. Costal del SoL

3 bedroom villas from £100,000.

For brochures and viewings contact

Hamptons Interauictial 01-493 8222.

; TheViewThat Inspired
English Traders In The isoo’s

Is Still An Inspiration Today.
I ! .

Macfetra is a place df ttariqajffityand beautiful views.

Today, some 400 years after those first English traders arrived,

there is a rare opportunity for the English to return again,

v. . . . Reids Gardens is an elegant development of spacious apartments

and houses, built in the gardens of Funchal's world-famous Rods Hotel

.
-

: :qRQds>Caid^ taitlafully recreates all the values that first drew

Visits to Madeira.
r/

- The level of finish In each propertyis ofthe hipest standard and
the fecilities available are unsurpassed^.

'

.; . -/lteide^'tdd^'axe asinspfeatiaial astheywere in the 1800’s,

. the prices however aie-a Itfie higher.. £120,000.

Sun, sea,

sand, ski...
Sain ah ideal location oo the coast, yet less

thanoneand a halfhours’ drive fern the

Pyrenees, Is thissuperb marina development.
We anrofiednga selection ofstudio, one and

two bedroom apartments,with Phase One
complete and PhaseTwo due fix delivery in

Jufy 1990.
- -

800 benh marina
QExccflentwatemports
Awaid winningbeach

Full managsemcnf service
w*ai guaranteed 5% rental cecum

Furnishing package
Numerousshops and restaurants

Freehold prices ranging £rum £38,000 to

£120,000

tottAfgefeS is easily reached by direct flights

frotnUxidon ’to Perpignan, Montpelierand

For further information on any aspect ofFob
Aqgetes from financing a purchase to marina

benh co6tings, please contact Caroline Peal on

.

01-493 8222.-

&2 Prtoie^JtxatalE^
Fullxranagementand letting services

Superbsporting facilities .

1/2 and3 Bedroom Cottages and
Apartments with sea views

WestemAIgarvc
jene HRICESFROM£38,000 to£80,000

ingservices *Wide sdecrionofnew and re-safe

villas also available

z^ganri Contact Hamptons International,

s Td: 01493 8222.

Italy-Umbria
PERUGIA 25kms
A beautifully restored

medieval property cleverly

modernised to provide five

spacious apartments. Swimming
pool. Tennis court-Ten hectares

ofparkland.

Prices from £120,000.

ryr’Wt'

PERUGIA 25kms
Six large individual

farmhouses requiring lestocaadn.

rarh xp»fb gatriensnfone hretana.

Shared swimming pool and
tennis coart.

Paces from.£75.500.

For further information please contact

PbOBppa Green, Hamptons Imeroadonal,01493 8222

IN THECOUNTRY

Portugal
MalveiraDa Serra Cascais
An exclusive development of 3 and 4 bedroom houses.

29km ftom Lisbon

1/2 hourdrive fromLisbon airport

Easyaccess to the beach,Golfcourses, windsurfing,

sailingand scuba diving etc.

Gardens, garagesand swimming pools.

Built to veryhigh specifications.

Priced from approximately£94,000 -£150,000

Contact Hamptons Intemariopalltel: 01-193 8222.

The finest new apartments in the country is no idle boast.

Heath Park Gardens is a landmark in contemporary residential

architecture. Comprising exceptionally spacious 4-5 bedroom
apartments, duplexes and penthouses, giving stunning views over

Hampstead Heath.Wb believe the quality of finish is of the highest

standard ever achieved in the UK, creating an unsurpassed

combination of elegance, style and luxury,

egg Year Leaseholds

Heath Park Gardens

Tempiewood Avenue,Hampstead. LondonNW3.

i private vimripg receive a colour brodinra please ca

aHAMPTONS
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS

PRIME FORCE IN PROPERTV

2i Headl Sweet, Hampstead NW3 1YB
Td; 01-794 8222/2253- Fax; 01-435 9796

THE HAMPTONS
MAGAZINE

In association with Ttaditional Homes

The winter issue ofthe Hamptons Magazine, a

guide to London, countryand overseas

properties, is now available free ofcharge from

ourhead office at 6 Arlington Street,

London SW1, any ofouroffices throughout the

UK,orby telephoning 01493 8222.

Head Office: 6 Arlington Street, StJames’s, London SW1A 1KB. 01-493 8222. Telex 25341. Fax 01-493 4921.

HAMPTONS RESIDENTIAL: OFFICES IN ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND,THE CHANNEL ISLANDS, EUROPE ANDTHE FAR EAST.
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SURREY - Wanborough. Guildford 5 miles, London 35
miles (Waterloo 36 minutes). An attractive former oast
house set In beautiful landscaped gardens and grounds
In small hamlet. Hall. 2 reception rooms, study, kitchen/
breakfast room, conservatory, 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.
Tennis court, heated swimming pool. 4 car garaging.
Landscaped gardens, grounds and paddock.
About 3 1/4 acres. Excess £550,000
London Office: Tel: 01-629 7282.

BERKSHIRE - Blnfleld. Twyford 3|miles. An attractive

Grade II 03ted Georgian coachhouse adjoining wooded
farmland. 2 fine receptions, study, kitchen/breakfast

room, master bedroom/bathroom suite. 3 bather

bedrooms & 2 bathrooms. Guest cottage. Self contained

staff accommodation. 6 loose boxes, tack room & bam.
Swimming pool (Heated) & all-weather tennis court

Double garage, gardens & paddocks. About 10 acres.

London Office: ToL 01-629 7282.

SUSSEX - WarningUd. Horsham 7 miles, A23 2 miles.

Haywards Heath 7 miles.

An extremely spacious country boose extending to a
gross floor area of 8305 sq' and offering excellent
potential for a number of different uses sirfijnct to
planning approvaL 7 reception rooms, 8 bedrooms,
4 bathrooms, 2 shower rooms. Domestic quarters,
garaging. About 3JS acres.

Lewes Office: Tel: (0273) 475411. n*. sxc44sa

KENT - High Halden. Tenterden 4 miles, Headcom
8 miles (Charing Cross 60 minutes) Ashford 8 miles.

A converted coach house circa 1840 set In the heart Of

the Kent countryside.

Drawing room, dining room, study. 3 bedrooms, bathroom,
shower room. Oil fired central heating. Double garage.

About 1 acre. Region £280.000.
Canterbury Office: Tel: (0227) 451123. me. acoaias.

KENT - Egerton. Headcom 2§ miles. A tadnatfeng 8sted

|

Kentish watermfll with adjoining working mill house and
ragstone bam. Field Mill - Conservatory, hall, drawing
room, dining room, kitchen/breakfast room. 4 bedrooms
(1 with ensuite cloakroom), bathroom. The MU House -

Wheel room, cloakroom, utility room/generator min room,
second floor store room. Ragstone bam on 2 levels.

Waterside garden, mill pond, bland and paddock.
About 7 acres. Region £475,000.
Canterbury office: Tel. (0227) 451123. Her. BSC287S.

SOMERSET - Exmoor National Park. Dulverton 8 miles.

Aa Imposing and substantial period bouse of great
character occupying a magnificent and completely
private setting. 3 receptions, garden room, master suite
of bedroom, dressing & bathroom. 6 further bedrooms.
2 bathrooms, 2 shower rooms. Hare! tennis court.

Courtyard with stabling, gara&ig, bam. Gardens,paddocks
& woodland. About 70 acres. Region £675,000.
Joint Agents: Stags. Dufverton. TeL (0398) 23174.
Strutt& Parker Taunton Office: TeL (0823) 277261.

rur.lSM304.

HAMPSHIRE - Winchester 7 miles, M27 (J5) 2 miles.

River lichen -The Lower Bbbopstoke Fishery.

An Important Southern Salmon Fishery. 830 yards

double and 250 yards single bank - River Itchen. 130
yards single bank - River Barton.

5 year average 28 salmon. For sale by auction (unless

previously sold) Auctioneers: Strutt & Parker

London Office: Tel. 01-629 7282.
Salisbury Office: TeL (0722) 28741. Bar. ?bbss7.

DEVON • KJngsbrkige 8 miles.

An excellent holiday business and country bouse In a
popular area with superb views over Start Bay.

House dating from the 16th century with 3 reception

rooms, 7 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 2 shower rooms,
5 bedroomed hotel. 3 high quality holiday cottages.

Swimming pool, gardens, paddocks, woodland.

About 11 acres. Region £700,000.
Exeter Office: TeL (0392) 215631. M.13AC7S2.

KENT - StaBsftold green
Ashford 8 miles, Canterbury 14 miles.

A pretty Grade II Bsted country boas* set In an area of

outstanding natural beauty. Drawing room, dining room,

sitting room/sun room, kitchen/breakfast room.

4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Oil fired central heating.

Double garage. Garden shed. Large garden.

About 1 acre. Region £275,000.
Canterbury office: Tel. (0227) 461123. R

COUNTRY PROPERTY -

The rnna- Camber, in the heart of the

conservation area, provides the perfect setting

for King James' Gate, tbe highly acclaimed

waterfront village in historic Old Portsmouth.

The first phase of this development

offering just 2 apartments and 18 three and

four bedroom houses, is being built along

Spice Quay and Broad Street, all to the most

exacting and sympathetic standards; -

King James' Gate provides a rare chance

to acquire quality accommodation in a unique

maritime environment, whilst enjoying the

opportunity for priority moorings*.
P

for a copy of the brochure or for more

information please call fot ****

Sales Office cm 0705 827973 between

Zopm Monday-Sunday. She wd
pleased to arrange a personal tour of tbe site

and Show- House.

idawfcy
Cornerstone Sindall

Andaluda HBi is a truly remarkable

development and investment opportunity

Overlooking the sophisti-

cated resort centre of Marbella it is

being hailed as the most complete

Country and Racquet Club in the

world. Apart from its impressive court

complex, created by die UAs own
Official Architects, Andaluda HQI

under the experienced management of

Sheraton Hotels.

A unique proposition is also

offered, within The Andaluda Hill

Sheraton Hotel & Racquet Club, to

suite owners of a pre-let of up to 12

months ifthey so wish.

A limited number of suites,

apartments and penthouses are still

provides the last word in on-site amenities, availablewith prices from £78,500 to £329,950.

ChMbwn, Bada-HPS’ lOB
SM:MM TV177V

MGraavwMrHJB. BarkfvpSqura
London WIXDHQ
TbtOMW8M4 savells

HOMES
OVERSEAS

ADVERTISING

appears every
-= Saturday-

v

;^1rviaie^r
Weekend FT.

For more
information

caii

Clive Booth
on

01-873 4915 ’

GLUTTONS
AYRSHIRE
BEITH

Glasgow 20 miles, M8 1 1 miles, Glasgow Airport 15 minirtre

An historic Scottish castle dating from the 16th Century with
later additions, set in its own policies.

Entrance hall, drawing room, dining room, sitting room.
Tower study, library, 9 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, dungeon,

cellars, self-contained basement flat.

Garage and outbuildings.

Garden, wooded policies, shooting.

In all 37 Acres
Edinburgh office,

Tel: (031) 225 8602

OXFORDSHIRE
LANGFORD

Oxford 24 miles, Swindon 16 miles

A substantial Grade U listed fanubonse
requiring some modernisation.

3 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, bathroom,
attic rooms, cdlerage, domestic offices.

Outbuildings. Gardens and paddock.

About 5 Acres

Oxford Office. TeL (0S65) 246611
and London Office, Teh 01 499 4155

SOUTH WEST
PROPERTY AUCTION
OVER 100 LOTS

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL
FULL DETAILS & AUCTION CATALOGUE FROM:

357. Two Mile HM Road.
IQo^wood, Bristol BSI5 IAF.

Tel; 10272)601223.

BRISTOL & WEST

PRUDENTIAL

SURREY
fVvi.iwiiwg nitvKAay . i mih« GmUfccd - 6nab*
Aa Imposing coontry boos* and lodge nttaNc far a varMy «Tkut&ntioai] or
residential DSC*.

Haase with 3 reception tranc. Utcfaco, savoy, taS-tooas, bseneot,24 mans,5
ladimoim. wwluccc«,«ad 10WCs aa 3 floats with i liftproviding « flocrm of
ova ISnOO sq A- Dcucbed laundry booM with4 raaaB.
Lodge with2 reception rooms, ididhen. ntiliqr. 2 bedrooms, befaroom-

Nearly 9 Acres

MAIN HOUSE: Ottos brrfecd la acts oTtSW.MS
LODGE: Offer* fartted hi the reg$oa of£280,0®#

GODALMZNG OFFICE: (0480) 6121

OVER 800 OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

RENTALS

BRUCE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?
We have a large selection of property,

from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
long lets, in every price range.

PLEASE CONTACT MANDY POWELL OR
KATE EARLE ON 01-937 9684

- ST. JAMES MOUSE; 13 KENSINGTON SQUARE. LONDON WO SHD
•D1-937Gke-iT«3?ac84- Pat 01-93B *201

LONDON PROPERTY

r^TrM .I., .i. 66 Sloane StreetO I iaLJ I I London SW1 9SH
PARKERS!” 01-235 9959

6 UpperJohn Street, London W1
a development of 14 luxury apartments in

the heart ofthe West End.

A selection of studio, one and1two bedroom flats each
with underground parking space and fan amenities.

New leases of125 years.
Prices from £160,000^400,000

’

Open daily from 1 lam -6pm

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

ANDRE LANAUVRE& Co
SEIHEMABmMg CHATEAUDBMKNERVAL

Stand on Ptwfm fa. Etmx, 19ft <m*my
I* 1*"— aeyfctt WMdWnB. Pmimm M. a

««MUpi4MM,aknnira,ifa]
rin Tttn I*T r nflinl nfflil—iiriit ihi.i

***..
r***
—

—

it i mi ii^i

rawtoHMfti) flfflWadwBto
OJd Bmd strutLsmfcm W1X 3TA T«L 01-499 Ax 01-493 3329

PUERTO

A yachtsman's haven, an investor’s choice

combined with all toe assets

for the discriminating properlypurchaser.

On the shores of the Meditmaneahh Southern Spain,fist

a 20 minute drive from Gbraitafs International airport

The widest choice ofapartnmteand berths up to SO metres

Tt& Final Phase of The Haibour VlUage

Studios&penthousestndios from £50.000
Onebedroom apartments from £60.000
Twobedroomapartments from £100.000
Choice ofpenthouses from £145.000

Tbe Beach Apartments
Luxury apartments with

individualswimming pools from £305.000

'S' .*•vv

t^phoneorapplyfora brochure to
‘~*£SJL 3 SHEPHERD MAJtKTT. JHfnUt 1

l__ '”5

_j

LOBOnWIYTHS.

fA —

MALTA
SUPERB DETACHED BUNGALOW

Situated in prestigeoiis Mad ifera enjoying sen andand lying on
.
one acre of land. Special featura KS*swimming pool and: tennis court Accommodation

reception rooms, and 8 bedrooms etc^
tmroaanwi consists of 3

For further details contact General Real faw. 1™*,
37A..SL George’s Road^t Julian’s, Malta. Tel. 010 356 340894
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Why some life it hot
Robin Lane Fox on:plants that have thrived in the dry summer

ON TUESDAY., and
Wednesday; we had-
the Great Autumn
Flower -Show in 'the-

Royal- Horticultural Society’s
London Halls.
Fortunately, I was not -an

exhibitor . down here the Mich-
aelmas Daisies- -hare been
scorched and the roses began
to drop their leaves in August
it is much easier if you are a
grower with a polythene tun-
nel and automatic watering.
For two days, we visitors could
forget the drought admire the
lilies and see the

' charm' in
well-shaped dahlias.

This autumn show Is a god-
send for people -whose legs
ache at Chelsea- The flowers
are seasonal, reminding you
what, you 'could be growing-:
this very week if you were bet-

ter organised; you .are not star-

tagat daffodils in late May; ihe
crowd is enough to make you"
feel that the event Is special
without-stopping you. Cram see-

show
«wfclbD‘sex-ratio beforeepm is

fevouroftbe male
natfor. Th^re are also no
ftepjgner^afc WTs imposahle

at Chelsea^through a one-way
flow system of hats.

A big show soon teaches you
which plants have enjoyed the
drought" This year, the hardy
cyclamen have revelled in it

MY ONE large bush
of Portugal laurel
is fruiting as never
before. Until a few

days ago, its brancheswere
laden with shining, green, red
and black fruits tike little

beads.
I cannot recollect having

ever thought of ft as a youth-
fhl, -fruit-producing plant. 1
turned for explanation to my
bible cm all such matters.
Bean’s Treesand ShrubsHardy
in the British Isles, but for once
found it unhelpful. There was
plenty of Primus lusitanicus

and its several varieties, but
only the briefest reference to

its fruits, which are described
as “dark purple, one-third ofan
Jnch long, cone shaped,
pointed.”

Clearly the great WJ. Bean
was as little impressed by
them as I have been until this

autumn. The Royal Horticul-
tural SocietyDictionaryofGar-
dening was even more discus-

Big
.

plants
' of Cyclamen Grae-

• cum, with their pointed leaves,
have flowered as never before
and there has been a . warm
response to "the sunshine from
the. rare variety' with an
unpronounceable nawn* which
is at home in a comer of Libya.
Jacques Amand, of Clamp

HHL. Stanmore. Middlesex^ won
a gold medal in the Tnatp h«n
for a stand which showed all
the autumn cyclamen flower-
ing at once. In the smaller hall,

the Cyclamen-* Society won
another gold medal for the
same varieties, better cap-
tioned, even better, grown and
more thickly-set with flowers.

'

Hadany of-them begun their
garden career as conns dug up
from the wild? Certainly not,
according to thA expert alpinist
at Amanda: they were seed-
grown, the lot of them, and
anyway,- the stories of bulbs
-looted from the wild have been
exaggerated. On the Cyclamen
Society’s stand, a caption

- remarked that “aver a million”
conns of thepretty little Cycla-
men Mirabile

.
have been

shipped into Europe In an
organised trade ftom Turkey,
ending up in garden centres in
a condition' from which most
will not recover. I believe the
society.

1 ;" 7
.

_

The big rosy-pink trumpets
offlower on the cjhnhing Man-
devilla Alice du Pont were
above such arguments.

Hopleys, of Much Hadham,
Hertfoidshire, was showing it
it promised that it was almost
as scented as the white fona,
but it eluded me in a warm
afternoon among a. crowd.
Nonetheless, this Mandevilla is

plainly a marvellous plant,
free-flowering, exotic and
exactly what alert owners of
conservatories would like up
their walls.

Hopleys also had a pale blue
“Plumbago", or Ceratostigma
(they were calling it “abysstn-
ica”) which may well prove to
be completely hardy. If so, it

has a great future in gardens. I

am less sure about the uses of
a charming pale blue soft-
wooded shrub, -the Evolvulus,
which bag never been seen in

Britain before. It has rounded
sky-blue flowers but they only
open between !! am and 4 pm,
rather like the old . branch
nffinpq of £he gag hoard. They
are definitely no good for the
nfffnft worker's garden ,

unless
they are put in the window
boxes next spring as a first-

time performer to take the
edge of office tedium. Out in
the Caribbean, this plant is

known as Blue Daze which
might suit the mood of the
1990s. . .

In autumn, gentians are blue
dazziers, especially if you live

on 'the acid soil which they
need. At these shows, I realise

that I am lost among the huge

range of recent hybrids in the
Chinese end of the family;
Nowadays, there are whites,
pale blues, deep blues and
free-flowering electric blues
which are a strong argument
for migrating to Scotland and
growing them.
Edrom Nurseries. Col-

dingham, Eyemouth, Berwick-
shire has a superb list of this

family: it amazed entrants into
the main ball with two plant-
ings at the little white Gen-
tiana Saxosa and the ethereally
pale blue Farrerl in separate
containers. I think I would go
barefoot to see Farrerl in the
wild on its one Chinese hill-

side. It is an awkward plant,
but it will grow in the lime-rid-

den Cotswolds. Edrom grows
its stock from seed which is

much stronger than the older
method of growing from cut-

tings. It then selects its col-

ours. This marvellous plant, is
happier in a container to itself
pwri insists, above ail, on that
recent rarity, water. Edrom
remarks that it is not at home
among its relatives. Not many
of us are.

The National Collection of
Japanese Anemones had some
more accessible favourites. The
names among the pink and
white varieties are plainly char
otic, hut the brisk expert on
their stand replied crisply that
the tall pink-flowered Lorelei is

worth anybody’s money among

Julie Ayfeft, of Aytett Nurseries, St Albans, at the Royal Horticultural Society show

the single pale pinks. I agree,

but they are all slow starters,

needing four years to settle.

NOtcntts was showing some
heavily-berried rowan trees
under which the anemones
would flourish happily. As
always, the pink-berried Sor-

bus Vllmorinii looks irresist-

ible, but the birds tend to

agree.
Lastly, a thought for Somer-

set-lovers. Somerset Postal
Flowers, Carew Cottage, Crow-
combe, Taunton (teL-08848-314)

had mounted a charming stand
of carnations, pinks and other

cut flowers which it will dis-

patch by post throughout the
country. Eighteen carnations.

delivered, cost ES.75; eight mul-
ti-headed alstroemeria at £6.75

will last for weeks, while spe-

cial bouquets go up to £22. The
flowers are freshly cut on the
day of dispatch and treated for

long life. Nothing is sent on a
Friday or Saturday, as the
first-class post cannot be
stopped from giving a

A delightful display of globular hips
Arthur Hellyer has been stimulated by some eye-catching autumn fruits

shre. However, enlightenment
began to dawn when I turned
to Alan Mitchell's Field Guide
to the Trees of Britain and
Northern Europe. He describes
the Portugal laurel fruits as
“abundant small berries, red
turning black, few maturing on
each spike.”
Those last few words seemed

to explain everything. It would
appear that many of the little

fonts usually fan early and not
enough remain to make an
effective display. Maybe this
year’s iminaml conditions have
overcome faflfagand given
me an nrwTpurj^} anti delight-

ful display.
In that event it is pointless

for me to recommend the Por-
' fugai laurel as anything more

than a fine and reasonably
hardy evergreen, with abun-
dant spikes of small white
flowers in June. I have the dis-

turbing thought, however, that
my plant is girfr and has set in
motion those defensive mecha-
nisms by which plants ensure
the species survives even if an
individual one does not.

It is well known that excep-
tional production of fruits is

often followed by the death of
the plant. 1 try to reassure
myself that because this has
been such a warm, dry, sunny
grimmer in the south, it must
be an exceptionally good one
for fruit production. However,
this is only partly true.

Certainly the apple trees are
fallen, and some of the roses

are producing magnificent
crops of hips. Cotoneasters and
Pyracanthas also promise a
fine display and, u there is

enough rain to keep them
hanging on the branches and if

the birds leave them alone, I

hope for a display «*wttinning

to Christmas.
Nevertheless, I see little sign

that there will be holly berries
to accompany them and the
tnnnntain asfr trees are not up
to standard. The common
orange scarlet kind is carrying
a modest crop, and the more
unusual pink and white-fruited

Sorbus Vilmoriniana none at

afl. Nor does it look as if the
birds will get much sustenance
from hawthorn berries this
winter in my part of the world.

Someone is sure to tell me that
this presages another mild
winter but I doubt it.

The two roses that carry the
finest crop of hips in my gar-

den are Rosa ragosa, which I

grow as a hedge mixed in both
its white and magenta flower

varieties, and Rosa moyesii
planted as isolated bushes. The
stout stems of rugosa are
weighed down by the clusters

of large, tightly packed, almost
globular hips. I cannot remem-
ber having ever seen so many
and it is even more beautiful

than it was when in flower.

Moyesii is always more subtle

than this, spreading out its

branches widely and producing
slenderly waisted hips on long
stalks in the most elegant way.

The allied species setipoda

and sweginzowii do much the
same in their individual ways,
and they too are performing
well this year. Moyesii is easy
to boy, the other two consider-

ably more difficult. However.
Find That Rose gives several

sources for both. This excellent

publication can be obtained for

£1 from: The Editor, 303 Mile
End Road, Colchester, C04
5EA. Cheques and postal
orders made payable to Rose-
growers’ Association.
A plant that has enjoyed the

hot bright summer is the pas-

sion flower. In a greenhouse
that has been empty all sum-
mer. a single plant of Passi-

flora coerulea has taken
charge. In a greenhouse that

has been empty all summer, a
single plant of Passiflora coeru-

lea has taken charge, flowered
continuously and is now carry-

ing a fine crop of its little egg-
shaped orange coloured fruits.

They are too small and dry to
be edible like the much larger

fruits of Passiflora edulis but
are very decorative particu-
larly as they ripen.

When the first issue of
Plants and Gardens arrived

Tony Andrews

third-rate service. However,
the flowers look cheaper to me
than deliveries from most of

the high street and bigger flo-

rists. You can order by phone
and credit card and then pic-

ture your order winging off to

a friend from the greenest cor-

ner of paradise left in this
country.

last spring, I was delighted
because here at last was a
magazine that was both beauti-

fully produced and edited for

enthusiastic gardeners.
It was even better than the

best garden magazines of

France and Italy, because it

was more intelligent and
started with the assumption
that readers were already
hooked an gardening. How-
ever, I was disturbed to read

there were no plans for regular
publication and that the pub-
lishers would only consider a
summer edition if the spring

volume sold enough. It must
have done so. since the second
issue is just to hand and every
hit as good as the first

It also says that in future the
magazine will be a quarterly.

No doubt many readers will

order it direct from the sub-

scription department - PO
Box 500, Leicester LE99 OAA.
Cost of the next four issues is

£7.80.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY
IN PORTUGAL
- Lisbon, prime corner site

bn Averiiie da Republica.

Building to refurbish or rebuild with
parking space and an additional top

floor. Office and/or residential use.

Total area 5.000 sqm.

LISBON OFFICE:
Telefs.: (01) 65 22 74 / 65 48 11

- Fax: (01) 69 31 07

VENICE
100 yards from Palazzo Grassi 200 sq.m, luxurious

apartment, superb view,- 3 double bedrooms + single

bedroom; spacious Jiving room, terrace, fully furnished.

... .
USS1.600.000.

- ' MILAN.' ..

. v
* -Very centre of Milan

(via BorgomiovoX 200 sqlin. luxurious top floor apartment,

superb view. 3 bedrooms, spacious living room + garage.

US$2,000,000.

. .

'

. MILAN " -

1.5 hectare
rooms plus swimming pool,

: + annexed cottage. USS 1.700.000.

For further details write to

SOMADOR
via Bfdttscooi 6, CH 6850 Mendrino,

Swftzectand Fax; 41/01 46 43 23

LE BOLTHOLE

pffrgit inFRANCE
ON THEBORDCROf MONACO

L£ GKNTBLHOMME
A SMALLDEVELOPMENT OF PROVENCAL TOWN HOUSES

. conunnnal gwtei.aod
SPLENDID VIEW OPTHESEA AND TfflPWNCTPMJTV

2, 5OR 4 BEDROOMS, OPEN FIREPLACE INTOE LIVING ROOM.

TERRACE, BARBECUE AND GARAGE
PRICES FROM FF. 1.(500.000

SALES OFFICE; Moyenno Comehe, R.N. CAPD*AIL, France

TEL. 9350 30 70 FAX. 93 25 86 72

EXHIBITION
OF PROPERTIES IN

SPAIN FRANCE
COSTA DH. SOLAND COSTA BIANCA •

INCLUDING CLUB DE GOLF LA SELLA DOHA, CHARE^LO^PMVejCt^lMXyjC
JAVEAMORAKAANDSANTAFOLA.JWCS
room OB/yin ip caw plifl PROrluTkES INCUJDMG SOME fOK

RESTORATION. c£1&000 TO £€50000.
SUNDAY 24 SOTEM8S1 H AM - C PM

CROYDON. SURREY - HOLIDAY INN. 7 ALTYRS ROAD
HASTINGS, EAST SUSSEX - CINQUE PORTS HOTEL 5UMMERFELD5. BOHEMIA ROAD

BEDFORD. THE BEDFORD MOAT HOUSE. 2 ST. MARYS STREET
TELFORD. SALOP - PARK HOUSE HOTEL PARK STREET, SHFNAL

TAVNERSTAR 01-549 4251
UiL Dominic House. 171-177 London Rood. KSn^larvon-'nisnvs, Surrey KT2 6RA

Westmoreland
INTERNATIONAL

PIED-A-TERRE ON THE FRENCH RIVIERA
Your pfcd-a-texTC near Cannes
Ai a flying time of 1 ‘A hours, from London, your apartment awaits you on
the Marina complete with swimming-pool, teams dub, 18-bobc golf course.

Prices from FF.460JW0
10-ytar building guarantee
Finance available- under 10%
ExccOeat guaranteed Idling income and Management available

FuOy^qupped kitchens and very .high quality finishings

0243 779730 aad 0343 773112 Fax 0243 705472
30/33 Sooth Street, Ckichetttr, ft’. Statrx POl9 IEL

9 JOHN TAYLOR s.a.

PROPERTY IN FRANCE
BRITTANY

Attar 40 years in the earwMor occupation of the vendor, an Ny-cted manor

bouaasnd industrial astata are for sale with 56 acres and 265.000 sqJt ot

modem, contrally-heeted buttdlngs, including IB offices.

Residence with 8 bedrooms, 2 enaufta bathrooms and bathroom with sauna.

Trout river, pond, tennis court, heated pooL 2 seJ(-contained lodges.

[Nearest airfield ISkms) 7.000.MWFF

we specialise in residential and commercial property In Northern Francs

(Pas <to Calais), Normandy, the Dordogne and In the South ot France (Var)

Glenview House, LeKh Park Road, Gravesend. Kant DAT2 1L», ENGLAND
Tat (0474) 357819 Fate 0474 320818

H i'.iiri lifiSSU-Safe to foreigners authorized

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
You can own an AR^RTMENT or CHALET In: MONTREUX. GRANS-
MONTANA, VERBIER, V1LLARS, GRfMENTZ, CHAlEAU-DXEX,
region of GSTAAD.LES DIABLERETS, LEYSIN, JURA, etc.

From Sfc 150*000-— Mortgages 60% at 0Vfe% interest, 5-20 years.

52. rue de MontbriBant — GH-1202 GENEVA
REVAC &A. TsL 41.22/7341540- Fax 734 1220-Tx 22030

YOUR DREAM
RETIREMENT

COTE D'AZUR

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

ANDORRA-THETRUE
TAX HAVEN:

Full sakfl, nmoasBrneiuand
rental acivicc. -

CLSLalAotoum FMymitc US
12 UomCMbet Rant. ROM*

MUtinn. HA48BH
Td (WWJ6JIH7

IRELAND:
In (avoir souMwnast. BAKTBY BAY.

suparD lodge In magnlflewu nature

landscaped gardens. 71 Aora*- ah

cornmodiilea. Immaculato eawUJJe"-

OoK. angHng. rWfc*. naarby FraohoU:

me tfl&ooo

T«l 3S3 27 JSOIIt

. pax 39S 27 BtUl

VIUARS 1300M

THE WINTER SUMMER RESORT
70 minutes bom Geneva obpart

A choice of unique freehold /eSdentici

SSKedlo ttw Nrtresf Swiss standards

Direct sole worn ifiadeveloper
South racing wttn c*eamtaUnQ
mountain views,

beautiful, tranquil and secure

Attroertve Swts mortgages at65%

approved sale to foreigners

Contact: David de Lara
34 Faroe Road LondonW140S*
Tel: 01 -603 1371 Fax; 01-602 6877

,
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In the time of

Rachel BilUngton on the lost generation

which grew up and made good

I
T IS never easy for a biographer to
find a good subject. The
worthwhile ones get snapped up
very quickly nowadays, leading to

a choice of the obscure or the
uninteresting. It may not be fair,

therefore, to criticise too roundly
Humphrey Carpenter, the biographer of
Auden and Found, for choosing as his
subject a writer and an assortment of
writers that have already been well,

some might think over-well,
documented. Presumably Carpenter
must have convinced himself that he
would find something new to say by
treating such writers as Evelyn Waugh.
Harold Acton. Cyril Connolly, Graham
Greene, Brian Howard, John Betjeznen.
Anthony Powell and Henry Green as if

they were members of some sort of
definable group.
This objective leads him to give a

great deal of space and consideration to

antics and juvenile writings at Eton
and Oxford which the majority of them
passed through at some time or
another, although even in these
playgrounds he cannot encompass them
alL Brian Howard and Harold Acton
come out as the most inveterate
pranksters, almost making one
sympathise with the ‘'hearties" who,
when they had drunk enough beer,
liked to break glass around the
“aesthetes."
Anthony Powell and Graham Greene

appear more as commentators than as
participants, but the general picture is

thoroughly silly with the only excuse
the spectre of World War 1 which had
taken so many of the generation before
them.

Happily, by the end of Part Three two
things have happened: first, most of the
“group” have written something worth
reading, and second, Humphrey
Carpenter is wearying of his
self-imposed task of herding together
the unherdable and is beginning to
write a biography of Evelyn Waugh -
which is presumably what he wanted to
do in the first place.

Since the first substantial volume of
Martin Stannard's biography of Waugh,
The Early Years, only came out in 1986,

there is inevitably a large sense of dejis

vu. Long passages are devoted to
analysing the novels in the light of the

the brjdeshead
GENERATION: EVELYN

WAUGH AND HIS FRIENDS
by Humphrey Carpenter

Weidenfeld A Nieolsan £1735. 552 pages

life, an activity which is the staple diet

of biographers but needs to be dealt out

with a quick hand when the material is

so well known. The depressing road of

Waugh's life is followed with a
sympathetic loyalty but this approach
is too reverential to be truly moving.
The tragedy, only too clear to Waugh

himsflif and to his Mends, was that his

creative inspiration never equalled his

invention. Without the spur of his
wartime experiences his novel-writing

career might have ended even earlier
than it did and without Catholicism and
his family, his death too might have
been sooner. Amazed and admiring, he
watched Graham Greene's endless
fertility, but could not find the way to a
source in himself. The Ordeal of Gilbert

Pinfold was not only a terrifying
experience but also the first decent
subject for a novel since the War.
This loss of inspiration might not

have been so tragic if Waugh had had
other interests. But once he decided to

play the role of country squire
(although he was, of course, nothing
like the model he took) he effectively

cut himself off from outside experience.

Humphrey Carpenter touches on the
matter of class which was so important
to Waugh and quotes his comment,
“Lord Cockbum was ennobled for
practical reasons. I would like to be
descended from a useless lord”.
Waugh's taste for self-parody often
disguised the truth and the author of
Brideshead Revisited could hardly
pretend he didn't have a penchant for
the aristocracy. Unfortunately, neither

snobbery, alcohol, nor conservatism
were substitutes for writing a good
novel.

Waugh didn't underrate his own
work and equally didn’t think much of
the work of his contemporaries, telling

his friend. Frank Pakenham, (now Lord
Longford) that Swift, Cardinal Newman
and Matthew Arnold were his mentors
in prose style. He felt sure he was the
best contemporary novelist and if he
could not write he would do nothing

> • f -N*
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Evelyn Wauglu In touch H not exactly In tune with his age

else although his biography of Edmund
Campion, for example (dismissed by
Carpenter on cultural and literary
grounds) shows the depth of his
Catholic beliefs and his sense of
history. While others tried to change
the world for the better in the bright
socialist days after the war, Waugh
insisted his aim was “to spread alarm
and despondency." The result was, in
effect, a dreadful stagnation which he
attempted to alleviate with drink and
drugs.
Humphrey Carpenter explains

Waugh’s boorish behaviour in the last

years as partly the result of his
unstable mental health and partly as
the result of a more positive stance.
“An artist must be reactionary”, Waugh
told an interviewer four years before
his death. “He has to stand out against
the tenor of the age and not go flopping
along."
This could be taken as a cheerful

couple of lines on which to end the
book yet it strikes a very hollow note if

Cornishman and Liberal
WITH HIS thick Cornish
accent and earthy style, David
Penhaligon, the Liberal MP
who died in a car crash three

years ago at the tragically
early age of 42, was instantly

stereotyped by the media as
the shrewd country bumpkin.
“Where be this Common Mar-
ket m’dear?” one of his constit-

uents asked him. “Tis the
other side of Plymouth” replied

Penhaligon.
His wife's book has a story

to tell as folksy as one of those
rags-to-riches stories of back-
woods American politicians.

On one of their first visits to
London Annette and David
were so overwhelmed by the
big city that they failed to find
the Houses of Parliament but
eventually found succour
within the faded grandeur of
the National Liberal Club.

Behind Penhaligon’s bucolic
exterior lay an able brain and a
capacity for hard work which
eventually gained Mm the
Truro seat by a thin majority
of 464 in the general election of
October 1974. This came after

years of dedicated immersion
in the politics of his beloved
Cornwall where his style was
well suited to the radical liber-

alism which still flourishes in
the West Country.
Although he had reserva-

tions about the ill-fated Lib/
Lab pact he accepted the job of
liaising with^ Labour Gov-
ernment on environment and
transport - a role in which he
won praise for his quick grasp
of policy. At the time of his
death he was widely regarded
as a possible successor to
David Steel as party leader.

The frenetic and claustro-

FENHALIGON
by Annette Penhaligon
Bloomsbury £1435. 262pages

phobic world of Liberal politics

is resurrected as the partici-

pants swing from hope to
despair with the results of each
by-election. How strange it

seems now to look back to the
days when the SDP/Liberal
Alliance could grant Roy Jen-
kins the grand title of Prime
Minister designate.
Penhaligon died shortly

before the Alliance debacle of
the last general election and
was spared the disintegration
of the centre party which

followed. What, one wonders,
would he make of the battered
state of the Social and Liberal
Democrats today as they tryto
pick up the pieces? A hint of
his thinking was given in 1986
when he asked his Mends, “Do
I really want to be a member of
a minority party in parliament
for the next twenty years?”

Yet such gloomy
soul-searching was
uncharacteristic of the man.
He was a happy warrior who
loved the political battle for its

own sake and the chances are
that he would still be in the

thick of it had he lived.

John Hunt David Penhaligon

Travels with a botanist
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THE PAVLOVIAN response to
the name Kingdon- Ward is

still “Blue Poppy,” although
the credit for discovering it in
Yunnan in 1886, belongs to the
French missionary Abbe Dela-
vray and, for bringing home
the first specimen, to Colonel
Bailey who put a crumpled
flower in his pocket-book dur-
ing his classic Tibetan journey
in 1913 (not 1922, as stated in
this new biography). It was left

to K-W to collect the first via-

ble seeds of the plant on his
own 1924 journey to the
Tsangpo Gorges.
Not that the sub -title -

“The Last of the Great Plant
Hunters” - is undeserved: in
the course of 25 major expedi-
tions undertaken over a period
of nearly 50 years K-W col-

lected and numbered more
than 23,000 plants, and English
gardens are still enriched by
the poppies, lilies, primulas,
rhododendrons and many oth-
ers he introduced.
But far from being merely a

plant hunter, he was the great-
est of all the Himalayan explor-
ers, and his dedicated work not
only filled in what would oth-
erwise remain to this day a
blank space on the map, but
also provided much of our
existing knowledge of the flora,

fauna, geology, climate and
ethnology of the remote comer
of the earth he made uniquely
his own. This is the tangle of
mountains where Assam,
Burma, China and Tibet meet
Before the term had become
fashionable K-W’s chosen
study was ecology, the rela-

tionships between living organ-
isms, including human beings,

to their environment
Charles Lyte, gardening cor-

respondent on a national news-
paper, understandably concen-
trates on the botanical side of
K-Ws activities, giving little

or no attention to the geogra-

phy of the terrain where he
worked, its birds, beasts and
insects, and to its variegated
inhabitants, not only Tibetan
and Chinese, but also the hill

tribes - Abors, Darns,

Dulengs, Xachins, Lisus, Lut-
zus, Maras, Mishmis, Nungs
and others - In whose ways of
life K-W took such an affec-

tionate interest
In writing this readable

account of the explorer’s life

(1885-1958) Lyte, besides draw-
ing liberally on K-W’s 17
travel books, has had access to
his field diaries, some family
letters, and the recollections of
people who knew him. And
from the diary extracts he
quotes - such as a vivid
glimpse of WavelL to whose
presence K-W was summoned
in wartime New Delhi - it is

apparent that there is a rich

FRANK
RANGOON-WARD: THE
LAST OF THE GREAT
PLANT-HUNTERS
by Charles Lyte

John Murray £1635. 218 pages

harvest of his writings still to
be garnered.
The biography deals circum-

spectly with his first marriage,
provides new information
about his service in both world
wars, and allows the reader to
see him through the eyes of
those who accompanied him on
some of his expeditions. Lord
Cawder found him irritating,
noting somewhat crassly in his
diary. “If ever I travel again PU
make damned sure it's not
with a botanist. They are
always stopping to gape at
weeds”. Lord Cranbrook com-
plained of K-Ws aloofness,
while Ronald Kaulback in a
retrospective summing up
recalls; “He was tough, really
tough, and a great man”. Only
Hugh Clutterbuck became a
lasting friend, and the truth is
that in earlier days K-W was
at heart a loner, subject to
bouts of black depression that
cut him off from his compan-
ions. He mellowed later and
found great happiness with his
second wife, who accompanied
him, then in his sixties, on his
last expeditions.

Apart from misprints (Patel

for Palel Is an example) a num-
ber of mistakes have been
detected. The Younghusband
Expedition to Lhasa took place
three years before, not after, K
-W first arrived in China.
Britain annexed Upper Burma
in 1886, not 191L though Fort
Hertz was not established in
Hkamti Long until the latter
year. The Rainbow Falls on. the
Tsangpo were first mentioned
in 1884 by Kintup, the Sfltki-

mese tailor turned secret agent
in the Great Game, not men-
tioned by Lyte. On page 119 be
confuses K-W’s brief meeting
with the American Arthur Ver-
nay in' 1935 with the full-scale
Vernay- Cutting Expedition to
the Triangle wMch K-W,
along with the ornithologist
J-K- Stanford, joined three
years later.

It would have been courte-
ous to give due acknowledge-
ment to the Schweinfurths for
using the excellent map of K
- W’s journeys they, prepared
for their annotated bibliogra-
phy of his work (Wiesbaden,
1975). Indeed, Lyle’s own bibli-

ography at the end of his book
is sketchy to a fault, making
no reference to such relevant
authors as Bailey, Cox, Cut-
ting, the Schweinfurths, Stan-
ford, and Jean Kingdon-Ward
herself.

By concentrating on K-W
as botanist Lyte does less than
foil justice to other aspects of
his work, mdndtng his consid-
erable gifts as a writer. Sir
George Taylor expressed a
more balanced view when,
describing him as “in a class of

,

his own”, he wrote: “No one
travelled more widely in the

i

area, wrote more perceptively !

about it, collected more dis-
!

criminately, and marshalled
his observations so effec-
tively”. To bis own corner of
the Himalayas Kingdon—Ward
was what Charles Doughty had
been to fanatic Arabia, a com-
barnon intended to give-some

j

indication of bis true quality
and stature.

John Whitehead
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Empathy with animals
Bernard McGinley reviews the Poet Laureate s

latest volumes

it is supposed to be a final comment on
Waugh. The best of Evelyn Waugh was
written when he was at least in touch
with his age if not exactly in tune Of he
had fought in Spafo it would have been
on the side of Franco) and had not
allowed himself to slip into dreary
isolation.

Ironically, it is the very aloneness of
Evelyn Waugh (despite, one must
admit, his very energetic epistolary
output) which strikes one most clearly
when studying his life, thus making
Carpenter's renewed efforts
occasionally to drag in other writers so
particularly irrelevant. Yet Carpenter is

an astute and conscientious observer
who may find an audience for this book
among recent Waugh admirers who
have watched the television series of
Brideshead Revisited and the film of A
Handful of Dust and are ready to
believe that they will get just as much
excitement by reading about the
novelist’s life as they wifi by reading
his novels.

COULD IT be that Ted Hughes

needs saving from his
admirers? To say that he is a
nature poet is like saying that

Prince Charles likes good
architecture: it obscures more
than it jfldminates. For more
than 30 years Hughes has been
a powerful presence, whose
work has been characterised

by acute observation, empathy
with the animal world, a lack

of sentimentalism, and above
all a linguistic precision.

The recognition conferred by
being made Poet Laureate in

1984 has not noticeably
affected Hughes’ outlook. In
his latest collection,
Wolfwalching, the situation of
apirnain fa again prominent.
Typically fine though it is, the
title poem - about the
cruelty of a zoo cage - fa

neither the best nor the most
striking. Treatments of the
whale and the rhino vie .for
those distinctions. If one poem
surpasses in afUck of the tail

all the recent efforts '.-of

Heathcote Williams, the other
is

-

a terrifying exploration of
the imminent extinction of —
“The Unicom,
God’s other Child. . . .

• •

Both anodyne
And Eucharist”
A reworking of the Book of

Job, Chapter 41 (and especially

verse 19) seems likely in this

piece. Human folly is not
acquitted however. There are
several other rich themes: the
Great War, permanence and
change in West Yorkshire, tire

importance of the imagination,
the active reality of godheads.
Here is Hughes (bom in 1930)

I

on getting to know his
“post-war father":

“After mother’s milk/ This
was the soul’s food. A
soap-smell spectre/ Of the
massacre of innocents. So tire

soul grew./ A strange thing,
with rickets - a hyena./ Ne
singing - that kind of
laughter.” ...

j.. Titles such as “For. the
Duration”, “Dust As We Are”,

or even “Anthem For Doomed

WOLFWATCHING .

by Ted Hughes
Faber t£ Faber £839, (£339

paperback) 55 pages

moortown diary
by Ted Hughes

Faber & Faber £839. (£339 .

paperback) 68 pages

Youth” "right seem predictably

elegiac, but It is Hogfaes’sskffl

to reveal different aspects of

Ms - and now the reader’s-

experience. In the poem “The

Fool’s Evil Dream (one of

“Two Astrological
Conundrums”), the idea of toe

amorallty of the tiger is

recognisable from Crow s

Table Talk" of many years ago.

Although the treatment is

ITesh. Hughes has little need to

evolve. The collection ranges

from the almost
inconsequential to the

syntactically dense. The

: Laureate presents some

formidable challenges, but be

repays, usually.

Mwrtown Diary is

*

xeoublication of the initial

section of Hughes’ Moortown

(1979). The sequence has been

slightly changed (as has the

dedication, to his late

father-in-law) Some notes and

a somewhat green Preface 3aave

been added, together with the

exact date of almost every

P<
1Tk subject is the hard rural

Eft of North Devon. Hughes
that immediacy rather

fh«n what he calls “the poetic

process” was what he was

striving for. As a bestiary of

natural suffering and a lean

chronicle of incidental beauty,

Moortown. Diary fa. a success in

almost, every way. Yet
although An!™!* can be a ruH

world to the senses, it is the

social and soulful poet that is

at feast as engaging.

Ted Hughes: powerful presence for thirty years

Israeli-Arab links
ISRAEL been an “if only”
country ever since it declared
itself a state in 1948. The title

of this collection of essays
implies as much with the hope
not only that economic co-oper-
ation and peace In the Middle
East are interlinked ...but also
that' one' could lead' to" the
other. It is afi. part of 40 years
of hankering for acceptance.
The book was sponsored by

the Armand Hammer Fund fair

Economic Co-operation in tire

Middle East, based at Tel Aviv
university. It is a sober collec-

tion of thoughts drawn from a
research project co-ordinated
by that university. The authors
go with considerable detail
into the possibilities of co-oper-
ation between Israel and Arab
countries in such spheres as
water, energy, transport by
rail, sea and air, agriculture,
oil pipelines and various indus-
trial sectors.

Their arguments in favour
are telling, because, pre-1948,
many of the lines of communi-
cations in the area went logi-
cally across what is now IsraeL
But in promoting their case,
they draw too heavily on the
example of reconciliation in
western Europe after the Sec-
ond World War.
The authors concentrate on

Israel’s immediate neighbours
- Egypt, Jordan, Syna, and
Lebanon. But they indicate in
the sector of oil distribution
that there could be implica-

tions for Saudi Arabia, Iraq
and the Gulf states. A curious
omission fa the possibility of
co-operation in the production
arid marketing of fruit arid veg-
etables with Morocco, which
has been a rare and open con-
duit foi: Arab-JsraeB; political
contacts.,,.- 1

ThereTs Utfle dbubt that if

their calculations are correct
(and comprehensive peace
broke out), both sides could

ECONOMIC
COOPERATION AND
MIDDLE EAST PEACE
edited by Meir Merhav
Weidenfeld A Nieolsan £1435,

• .. . 236 pages

save considerable -sums of
money and are already losing
out because of the “cost of dis-
sociation”.

At thesametime, ft.famade
abundantly clear that there
can be no fllusians about eco-
nomic co-operation being
dependent bn such: major
fashes as: Lebanon’s anarchy
being resolved; peace being
established with Jordan and
Syria; and the March 1979
peace treaty with Egypt befog
wanned up.

It fa not posited that eco-
nomic links would lead to
peace. On the

.
contrary, peace

will have to precede economic
niceties. They suggest that a
possible way round this
dilemma might be joint ven-

tures Involving a third party -
almost certainly the US.

But, toe account of co-opera-
tion even with Egypt amounts
(apart of an agreement of oil

supplies to Israel reached
within the terms of the Camp
David accords) to two agricul-
tural' studies abandoned or
refected and the sale of Israeli
breeding stock for dairy cattle.

Tourism reflects the extent to
winch Arab resistance towards
closer ties with Israel is
entrenched. There fa only a
trickle from Egypt to Israel
compared with the flow in the
other direction. And these are
neighbours bound by a peace
treaty!

The well-argued economics
of co-operation are sound but
undermined by the “if only"
factor. For apparent, too. fa not
a little self-interest in the
underlying and. implied politi-
cal aspect that such schemes
would help transform Israel
from being a wedge in the Mid-
dle East into a unifying factor.
With peace, they write, “Israel
would become a bridge
between (the Arabs). It might
become a center for the supplv
of services and the transfer cf
technology, fostering the eco-
nomic growth and well-being
of the entireregion.”

Anthony
McDermott

Memoirs of a marketeer
THESE MEMOIRS by the late
Robert Maijolin contain no
unexpected revelations, but
they do provide an insider’s
guide to the long and complex
process of reconstructing the
European economies after the
devastation of the Second
World War. They also provide
a self-portrait of a man of great
intellectual gifts, who devoted
all his energies to the service
of his country, France, and to
toe building of the post-war
European Community.
His origins were extremely

modest — he had to leave
school at 14 to earn bis living
as an apprentice in an ortho-
paedic workshop. It was from
such unpromising beginnings
that he rose to become a lead-
ing economist and a top execu-
tive in the various organfaa-
tions devoted to the
reconstruction of Europe aftw
the war. As he put it m-a note
written shortly before his
death;

M
Je stds parti de ires hn^

jesuismont&tres haul (ou assez

ARCHITECT OF
EUROPEAN UNITY:
MEMOIRS 1911-1986

' by Robert Maijolin .

translated by
William Hall

Weidenfeld A Nieolsan •

£1835,457pages

when Pineau was foreign min-
ister in the socialist govern-
ment headed fay Guy MolXet

In the economic sphere, he
was not an innovator, but hav-
ing started as an admirer of
Keynes, continued to follow
fairly orthodox paths. Hfe
strength lay in a pragmatic
approach to complex realities'

With such a start in life it
was probably inevitable that
Marjoiin should be drawn to
socialism . He joined the social-
ist youth movement, came
under the influence of L6on,
Blum, and wrote articles for Le
PopvUnre. He fairly soon
parted company with the popu-
larfrontregime because he dis-
agreed with its

,economic amt
foreign policies, but he kept
many cf his socialist sympa-
thies, and later became an
adviser to Clmstian Pineau

able .compromise solutions to
apparently Intractable prob-
lems. He was fortunate in hia
early mentors, and if was one
of them. Professor Cdlestin
Bougie of toe Sorbanne, wife
arranged ' fin1 him to spend a
year fo the US as a BockefeUer
Foundation student at Yale"
which gave .him ingfphia jntA

.

American Hfe that were to
prove "especially, valuable in
the immediate post-war years.
The maifn part of hfe nariat-

tive is taken up with* detailed
study of foe successive phases
in toe post-war reconstruction
of Europe from toe sfart of the

.

Marshall. Plan onwards, with,
toesetting^ ofGATTm 1947,
of .the^Emrtfeean^Goarand Steel-
Community in 1952 and of toe
Common' Market in 1957. Mar-
John played -an important ride

hi most of these developments
mid from 1948 to 1955 he was
toe first secretary general of
toe OEEC, the Organisation for
European Economic Co-opera-

forerunner of today’s
.OBCD. In April 1955, frustrated
bythfi slow progress towards a
Enrppemi customs union and
especially by Britain’s unyeild-
fog opposition to such a proj-
ect, left toe OEEC to return to
academic life.

GauUe back in power, he was
fofoseffonce more back in toemain stream of French pdliti-

5^ Mw the General at
fairly frequent intervals, and
had very dose contacts with

IZI&JPEQ throughout the
period leading up to the
SgE* J*

** Treaty of Rome.
the contrasting
MoQnet and de

Marjolfo instinctively
Preferred to seek a middle way

itfo
7
a

preface to the present volume,

ISnSSt v2 de®i« for the
nation-state, and/the Institutional disputebetween the integral

maintenance of natiSS
sovereignties and their

always sJeLd
be €ratter

.remained a“jwfooed. European however,and although he died beforecompleting them/ theHmemoirs -are - a
monument to his achie^S^f

Erik de Manny
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BOOKS/DIVERSIONS
Fiction

of love and

IN London Fields, Martin Amis
tackles tiie Big Themes - love,
death, and darts. LuckQyfor
the reader, , it is the last of.'

these concerns which receives
die most thorough treatment.
Anus's fifth novel is a night-

.

mare from which you wake up
laughing; a demonically funny
vision of survival fit the sear
future. Although not as impor-
tant as the author seems to
wish, it makes for ccanpulsive

.

reading.

The novel is set in London
WlTat the end of the second

LONDON FIELDS .

by Martin Amis
Jonathan Cape £12.95, 470 pages ;

mjg^gpja, prophetically- open-
ing. wjfih the sort of searing
sumw.^ft have just expeul-

,

ehcSdixat® ending on Guy
Fawkes day. Its narrator is

Sampson; Young, a dying
American author who has
came* to London towrite one
finathoohpHe stumbles imme-
di^tely tm liis.story - the inev-
itehlejtnurder off a beautiful
wnrwm hR glimpses in a Porto*
beHo Road pub; - Sheris Nicola
Sis, A seductress for. whom the
term,femme finale is an insult-

ing, .understatement. Her .

wonid-be murderer Is Keith
Talent, a street hustler who
divides his time between petty
crime and playing:darts for the
local pub. There is' a third
member of the. drama, Guy
Clinch; '.a; gulUbleex-public
schodl boy. whQ Will-pIay the ..

stooge forNIcqla in the fimfrM-
ing drama. Together they h^rtn

a - Bermuda Triangle of love
into which all wfil vanish.

*1he catch Is that it Is
.
the

murderee who manipulates
events-'For Nicola Six wants to

.
die.. She is tired- of Hying in a
loveless, exhausted world,
therefore. pi«h« to orchestrate
her murder on her 36th birth-
day, To do this she seduces,
both Guy and Keith iii in
attempt to provoke the jeal-
ousy which will goad Keith
into killing her. Yet there's a
hitch — loveless Keith cares
only about bis darts. So Nicola
betrays Mm just as he is about
to experience his darting apo-
theosis in the big match
against the formidable Chick
Purchase. Her genius, how-
ever, foils to prepare us for the
surprise ending in which the
limits of manipulation are
stretched out of the novel
Stsett.

It
.

is a brilliant performance
which will not disappoint Amis
fhns.~ His - comic vision hag
never been darker. According
to Amis. Earth 1999-has had it
- dead clouds clotthe London
sky; unending war fn South-
east Asia produces incompre-
hensible raegadeathsr the
weather is so eruptive that vet-
eran correspondents are sent
to cover it. Against this bacfc-

his characters lie, cheat
debase themselves just to

survive, or, in Nicola’s case,
not to.

;

Amjs is at his best in the
creation of Keith Talent. Bom
of the tribe erf native Netting
Hfllites who have weathered
incursions by blacks and yup-
pies, he. is the perfect product

Martin Amiss demonically funny vision of survival

of his time. With his reflexive
urge to cheat, his pornography,
and his dreams of televised
darting fame, Keith is well
suited to survive in a world
without beauty, love, or a
fixture. His language Is particu-
larly well-crafted, a verbal stew
of darts scores, product names
and “innits-" lie is the right
man for an age whose only
gifts to the pA*t- rnfflannla are
a ruined ecosystem and TV.

Unfortunately, Nicola Six is

not so keenly rendered, mak-
ing for the novel’s only signifi-

cant flaw. Certainly her ability

to manipulate and her cold

heart are believable. It is her
death wish that seems con-
trived, that stems from Amis’s
unsuccessful attempt to bring
big themes to bear on his
Story. Her imaginary childhood
friend named Enola Gay, her
Inability to love on a ruined
planet - Amis drapes her in
themes like Chanel dresses in
an effort to elevate what is at
heart a gritty little tale. StilL
there’s enough flesh and blood
to her, and to the novel, to

make it wickedly readable.

Stephen Antidon

Relationship with A Writer
THAT'S WHAT they do/ these
people. They embroider, they
improve on the tnith :- They tell

lies.” So rages Richard Dun-
nett, the jealous young- aca-
demic, narrator of The Trick Of

.

It who breaks new critical
ground by marrying the novel-
ist whoseworkhehasbeen
studying and - teaching for
years. .

The fbrious petulanceofthe ;

non-croative'^nindi eyeball/to-
eyeball withimaginative truth,
is one erf the many serious
issues superbly jugged in this

dazriing, perfectly realisedtour
de force. No one knows more
abbot keeping many balls in
the air than Michael Frayn:
this book deals simultaneously
not just with love (“Possibly.
Or possibly not I am in some-
thing- Some state of distrao
turn, anguish, irritation, regret,

daydreaming; longing. I can’t
stop thinking about her!% but
with the relationship-of ait to
Kfe, the creative process, the
overwhelming wAifjgh responsi-
bility, essential privacy and
Inaccessibllify of the writer
and by implication of one
human being to another. . . .

Selfdeception is the main-
spring of both comedy and
tragedy: so who Dunnett? In
letters to an Australian col-

league, the hapless academic
traces the progress ofhis rela-

tionship, with A Writer; what
starts as ludic (a favourite
Dunnett word) ends darkly.
These soft bulges beneath my
hand were not just parts of a
woman.- they were bits of an

author ... I had discovered a
new taboo governing mankind
- a taboo against intercourse
with an author cot your own
reading list."

'

The tonal tightrope is

superbly negotiated by Frayn
in a hovel which is just about
as perfecta construct as we are
likely to read this or any year.
The totel command erf tone and
action owes much to his dra-

matic experience. The comic
seriousness ' (and there are
splendid jokes) is a product of
sheer, intelligence lor which
there is no substitute.

. liberation movements pro-
vide tiie background and impe-
tus for two ambitious novels;

Thomas KeneaUy, since Schin-

dler’s Ark, has become adept at

a mode which hovers between
reportage and fiction and has
sometimes caused confusion
among readers who want
boundaries defined and circum-
scribed- His latest sortie is,

with the use of a pretty thread-

bare plot, into the ctvU war
being fought right now in Eri-

trea. As a piece of propaganda
for the EPLF, it will be more
effective than many a well
meaning benefit concert
As a novel, it is broken-

backed and limping. This is not
to say that it Is not highly
readable. Darcy, an Australian
lawyer/journalist is persuaded
to go to Eritrea to follow a
story that Ethiopean arms con-

voys are disguised as aid deliv-

eries. His travelling compan-
ions include a disturbed
French giri, searching for her

SHORT LIST
THE SHORT list of six novels
for this year’s Booker Prise
from which the winner wlH be
announced on_ Thursday 28
October is:

Cat’s Eye by Margaret
Atwood (Bloomsnbry, £Lt95)

The Book of Evidence by
John Banville (Seeker & War-
burg, £10.95)

Jigsaw by SyhlQe Bedford

.

(Hwiwfwih Hamilton S22JBS)

-.1 The Remains of the Day
by Kzuo Ishiguro (Faber ft

Faber £10.99)

A Disaffection by James
Kehnan (Seeker ft Warburg,
SUBS)

Restoration by Bose Tre-
mais (H&mlsh Hamilton,
£12,95)

THE TRICK OF IT
by Michael Frayn
VikmgniJfS, 172pages

TOWARDS ASMARA
by Thomas KeoeaBy

Bladder A Stoughton £JIS5. 272
pages

THE VISION OF ELENA
•

•,
,. .sn«VEs ,

by Nicholas
Shakespeare

Coffins Harvill£ 1JS5. 250 pages

THE PALECOMPANION
by Andrew Motion
Viking £11.95, 164pages

photographer father who has
gone bush, a double-dealing
American aid worker, and a
splendid single-minded old
Englishwoman, hardier than
anyone else in her mission to
eradicate female dreumrifiion.
The plot is marginal, the char-

acters sketchy; hut the sense of

place and the passion behind
the author’s Involvement in
this continuing tragedy are
authentic and moving.

It Is a far cry from the
limpid, reticent prose of
KeneaUy to tbe Intricacies of
Nicholas Shakespeare’s
mixture of magic realism and
Crania writing. The Vision cf
Elena Siloes is, underneath a
convoluted structure, a
conventional tale of tbe dash
of love and idealism, religion

and revolutionary communism,
set in the Amazonian jungles
of Peru. The novel teems with
"characters.*" wily clerics, town
loafers, beggars, passionate
woman revolutionaries,
sadistic ‘ police. Even the
central figures of the student
Gabriel and his beloved Elena,
whose vision leads to her
incarceration in a convent and,
indirectly, to 20 years' of
prison for Gabriel, are ciphers
in an emblematic canvas,
crowded with strangeness and

exotica.
The dramatic effects are

repetitious; but the author is

using timeless narrative
technique to create not a
conventional, but a subversive
myth: the power of love over
ideology, any ideology.
Although the final revelation
about Elena’s vision strains
credulity, the poetic force of
the telling triumphs.
Shakespeare’s writing is
idiosyncratic: his ability to
create atmosphere, to swaddle
you completely in the stifling

world poised between two
cultures is unsurpassed.
Andrew Motion's ostensible

aim is more modest The Pale
Companion is to be the first of
a sequence, presumably
following the young Francis
Mayne as be grows up during
the 1960s. This is the pre-Aids

era of passionate public school
liaisons: alternative worlds
kept firmly apart from the
strained life erf home.

It is 1968, and the book starts

with the death of Bobby
Kennedy glimpsed on Matron’s
television; whence Francis
proceeds to a steamy tryst with
dangerous Keith. The central,

overwhelming event is the
death of his sister, Catherine;
and the way that death is ever
present, overwhelming and yet
marginal is what the hook is

all about.
Catherine’s death is

masterfully done: “When
Catherine had stopped
breathing, just before six, the
hiss of her last breath was lost

in the crash of a baking tin

rattling on to the kitchen lino."

This is Indeed “how it takes
place”, as Auden knew: “While
someone else is- eating or
opening a window, or just
walking dully along.” Coming
to terms with grief, finding out
what you believe if you don't
even know what you feel is

what preoccupies Francis,
groping to make the break to

adulthood. This is a fine,
delicate beginning.

Mary Hope

Be your own Booker Prize judge

If you would like to play an
active part in tois year's
Booker Prize and perhaps .

attend the DinnerAt the -

Guildhall on October SB when
the chairman ot the judges
(David Lodge) will announce .

the winner, follow carefully
the Instructions below:
First, obtain and read the six

novels on the short list

annnouneed on this pager,

then pul the one you think
most worthy of the Prize in

the slot marked (i) on the
coupon printed below and

tiie two you consider nearest
to it in slots (2) and (3).

Now cut out the coupon and
attach ft to AN EXTRACT OF

. NOT MORE THAN 250 WORDS
FROM THE SPEECH YOU
WOULD MAKE AT THE
DINNER as CHAIRMAN OF
THE JUDGES EXPLAINING
THE REASONS FOR YOUR
CHOICE of the winner.

Send both the coupon and
the extract in an envelope . .

marked "Booker Prize

Competition” to The Literary

Editor, The Financial Times,

Number One Southwark
Bridge, London SET flHL to

arrive not later than
Thursday, October 12. The
results together with a full

report bn the competition will

appear in the Weekend FT
on October 21.

The reader whose first choice

represents themajority
verdict and who. In the view

of the literary editor gives

the most cogent reason for

the choice, will receive a

cheque for £250 and an
invitation for two to the
Dinner. Other entries giving
particularly strong reasons
for their first choice will

receive as consolation prizes
copies of “Prize Writing”
theanthology of short stories

by past winners of the Booker
Prize edited by Martin Goff,
published by Hodder &

Stoughton-
Aii choices must be recorded
on the coupon which wifi be
printed again next week. The
competition is not open to
members of the FT staff or
their families. The Literary

Editor's decision will be final

end he cannot enter into any
correspondence about the
competition.

FTBOOKER PRIZE COMPETITION

My choice

1.

2.

Entries to: The Uterary Editor

. \ ‘Booker Prize Competition"
- The Financial Times,

Number One Southwark Bridge.
London SE1 9HL

T ms IS Bill Waugh’S
Green Period. In fact,

it has been his Green
Period for most of his

painting life. As he admits:
Tm sick of grass sometimes.”
If you paint golf courses, how-
ever, green goes with the terri-

tory.

The Belfry, where the Ryder
Cup continues today, is one of
the* special themes to inspire
the brush of Paignton painter
William Kelly Waugh. "Royal
Troon, 6th Hole” (large size),
“Royal Troon, 6th Hole” (small
size). “Royal Troon, 8th Hole,”
and “Royal Troon, nth Hole"
are some of his other works.
X don’t know much about

golf, but X know what I like;

and 1 like the way Bill has
developed the art of golf
courses to a tee. He was just
another engineer in a micro-
wave development laboratory
when his wife gave Mm a
teach-yourself water colouring
book.

*T started dabbling in paint-

ing ” he recalls, “and my sis-

ter-in-law said, why didn't I
bang up a couple in her cafe.”

He did, and his traditional
West Country scenes gradually
sold at £20 a time. They caught
the eye of a passing gallery
bigwig and - just three years
after Waugh first started paint-

the art
jug by numbers - went for

£200 a piece at the resulting
exhibition.

If these early works had a
fault, it was that they lacked a
theme. This defect was reme-
died by an hotel director, who
commissioned a painting of its

golf course. Bill, who as an
apprentice in his father's Cly-

debank foundry had played for

bis county, was sufficiently
interested to deliver. However,
the course of art golf did not
run smoothly - the hotel
changed hands and the new
owners refused to write out the

agreed cheque.
“A man who produced calen-

dars said: ‘Why don’t you do a
golfing calendar?’” Then he
went bankrupt. Having just
remarried, BUI had financed
the publishing deal with £5,000

borrowed from the new Mrs
Waugh, and it looked like
another of art history’s dead
ends - another painter starv-

ing in his garret.

His assets were a handful of

unwanted golfing paintings

and thousands of very surplus-

to-requiremen ts calendars.
However, he laid on his own
exhibition at the Marine Hotel
Troon, during the Open and hit

a hole in one.

“I had a stroke of luck." It

was about time. “X met the Bal-

lesteros management and they
asked me to present myself to

Seve. I had just enough money
to get the boat to Spain - and
he asked me to come back
another time.” This Bill did,

and the result was a limited

edition of 850 prints, signed by
both of them.
Now Bill is the Van Gogh of

golL If you have played there,

he's painted it: Sunningdale
(No 10 in his recent exhibition

at the Burlington Gallery),
Royal Lytham (4, 5 and 6) Wen-
tworth (11), and St Andrews (23

and 24).

It is not just Britain where
be has been keeping his eye on
the ball. “Robert Trent Jones
Snr, tbe finest golf course

designer ever, has invited me
to paint 16 of his famous golf

holes. His really are the ulti-

mate courses, from Canada to

Puerto Rico, from Monaco to

Japan."

He was able to bid farewell

to the job in microwave devel-

opment, and to the sort of fig-

ures charged back in the days

of his sister-in-law’s cafe: “The
gallery prices are between £600
and £3,000. Tm embarrassed
with what I charge at times.

It's only a landscape at the end
of the day. If i didn’t put a dag
in it, you could knock off a
couple of noughts."

Just as golfers must remem-
ber to keep left arm straight
and head still. Bill has a
check-list: sign it, number it

and put in the flag.

He spends a lot of time at

dawn and dusk waiting for a
few pinks and reds to add vari-

ety to the green. Clubhouses
are no problem: “Being a
mechanical engineer, I find
drawings of buildings easy to

do and make accurate. I can
really go as far as putting the
screws in the drainpipes.”
Where he misses out is his own
game - he has no time to play
where he paints.

Jonathan Sale

I WAS repairing oar porch
riming summer and, as I began
to strip the wooden tiles, I was
troubled by a single bee-like

insect It flew around me, boo-
ing intently, and although I

brushed it away it was remark-
ably persistent Then I found
out why, for, as I stripped off

the shingles, i revealed in a
vertical joint a column of
yellow cells.

Although all the same size,

those at the bottom were
almost entirely yellow while
the top ones were much whi-
ter. Closer inspection revealed
them to contain the eggs and
grubs of a solitary bee. The
largely yellow ones held tiny

eggs and a great store of yel-

low pollen. Moving up the
series the grub inside grew big-

ger while the pollen store

diminished correspondingly
until the topmost, a great thing
whose food cache had almost
disappeared. How it was
intending to escape from its

blind alley was not dear,
although the bee might have
known better.

We tend not to think of bees
as lone insects, being more
used to them in swarms and
hives. However, there are some

Country Notes

Sting in the tale
220 species of solitary bee in
Britain while there are fewer
than 30 species of swarmer.
The solitary sort are less con-

spicuous, while a swarm of

bees tends to be very obvious
indeed. I recently came across

a swarm adhering to the eaves

of a church above the entrance
to the porch and it was with
some trepidation that I made
my way underneath.
The most common swarming

bees are the hive bees, which
are not native to this country
bat were brought here long
ago, probably from the Far
East Their way of life is fasci-

nating and full of mystery. The
workers communicate by
pieaTis of a danee to let their

fellows know of good places to

find nectar. Only the queen
can lay eggs and these are

placed in toe perfectly formed
hexagonal wax cells created by
the workers. Normally new
workers are reared in these to

replace the current batch,
which survives only a short
time in toe summer. Around
the edges are slightly larger
cells and here the queen, who
can tell toe difference in size,

lays drone-producing eggs.

Queen cells are different
again and here, although the
queen lays perfectly ordinary
“worker" eggs, it is the work-
ers who decide that they will

rear new queens. Instead of

just feeding royal jelly to the

newly hatched grubs for three
days as is normally the case,

future queens are fed royal
jelly throughout their growing
period. Beekeepers occasion-
ally transfer eggs from normal
cells to artificial queen cells in

order to increase the number
of swarms, thus confirming
that it is the feeding rather
than the egg itself that is

essential for producing queens.
Probably the most noticeable

of all toe bees is the bumble
bee, a name which suits this

lumbering, furry bear of a bee
admirably. It, too, is a commu-
nal species but in this case,

like the wasp, it is the queen
alone who overwinters rather

than a swarm, setting up her
new colony in the spring and
often choosing an old mouse or
vole nest for the purpose.

The habit of using old small
mammal nests is posing a new

S
roblem for those studying
ormice, which is done by plac-

ing nest boxes on suitable

trees. I have heard of research-

ers who when reaching into a
box have plunged their hands
into a nest of angry bumble
bees with the expected results.

Michael J. Woods

DAVID BRONSTEIN. the
65-year-old former world title

challenger, provided the cre-
ative spark at the NatWest
Young Masters, at the Bayswa-
ter Inn Hotel, London, this
month. Bronstein was involved
in all the tournament’s most
significant moments. He bril-

liantly defeated Conquest,
inspired Adams and Hebden to
original games against himself,
then thwarted Levitt's bid for

the grandmaster title in the
final round.
The NatWest event is

designed to give young British

players the chance of GM
results, and this year’s target

of six oat of nine did not look
unrealistically high. But all toe
home remriiflfltgs in criti-

cal games, and it was the mod-
est Indian No. 2 Didyendu
Barua who reached the norm
by the realistic route of six

solid draws and three wins
against out-of-form opponents.
Final leading totals were Barua
6/9, Adams, Bronstein and Lev-
itt 5%, Kosten and Watson 5,

Hebden and Murshed 4.

Some chess tournaments are
remembered more for a partic-

ular ontstanding game than for

the overall results. Hastings
1953-4 stands out because of
the epic Bronstein-Alexander
marathon. Monaco 1968 for
Botvinnik's double rook sacri-

fice against Portisch, New

Chess
York 1956 for Fischer's “game
of tbe century” against Byrne.
Similarly, NatWest 1989 may
long be recalled as the arena
for Hebden’s offer of bishop,
rook and queen which forced
Bronstein to resign.

White: D, Bronstein (USSR).
Black: ML. Hebden (England).
Ruy Lopez (NatWest 1989).

I e4 eS 2 NO NcS 3 Bb5 a6 4
Ba4 Nf6 5 d3.

The first world champion,
Wilhelm Steinitz, used to
favour this quiet and solid
move which keeps a closed
centre until White has finished
his development Bronstein has
been away from international

chess for a decade and natu-
rally avoids well-analysed lines

with 5 OO Be7 6 Eel b5.

5 . . . b5 6 Bb3 d6 7 c3 Be7
8 Nbd2 0-0 9 Nfl Na5 10 Bc2
c5 11 Ng3.
More usual is 11 Ne3, keep-

ing the option of a later Nd5.
II . . . Re8 12 OO h6.
Hebden has established a

classical black formation, and
Bronstein now opens up the
centre with a view to a king’s

side attack. It looks artificial to

advance d4 in two steps, and
White may do better with the
plan of h3, Nh2 and f4.

13 d4 cxd4 14 cxd4 exd4 15

Nxd4 BIB 16 Bf4 g6 17 a4 W 18
Qd2.

In his heyday - for example
in his final round against
Keres in the 1950 candidates -
Bronstein often won on the
white side of toe Ruy Lopez by
dark square attacks on the
king. Here be tries to slip back
into the old routine, but the
fluid central front allows Black
active counterplay.

18 ... d5 19 e5 Nc4 20 Qcl
Qb6 21 Nf3 Ng4 22 h3 Ngxe5 23
NXe5 Nxe5 24 BxhB Bc5 25 a5
Qd£ 26 Qg5?
Bronstein defends against

Nf3 + , when if gxf3 Qxg3+ or
Khl Nd4, and aims at a
sequence like Nh5-f6+ or Qh4
with BgS-ffi and Qb8 mate; but
his plan proves too slow. Bet-
ter is 26 Qf4 when White is still

well in the game,
26 . . . Bxh3! 27 Qh4-
If 27gxh3?Nf3 + .

27 . . . Ng4J 28 BgS.
If 28 Qxh3 Bxf2 + 29 Rxf2

Nx£2 30 Kxf2 Qc5+ wins the c2
bishop.
28 . . . Re2! 29 Bd3.
Another sacrifice, and the

climax of Black’s combination.
White had planned 29 BfS, but
then comes Qrf6 30 Qxf6 Rxc2!
(not NxfB? 81 Nxe2) 31 Q£3 Nxf2
32 gxh3 Ng4+ 33 Khl Rh2

mate.
29 . . . Rxf2! 30 Qxh3 (30

Rxf2 holds out longer) Qxg3!
Finishing in style, though

Rf5+ also wins.
31 Qxg3 Rf3+ 32 Resigns.
After 32 Khl Rxg3 Black is

two pawms up with the triple

threat of Rxd3, N£2+, and,
most deadly. Kg7 with Rh8+.

BLACK 9 MEN

a b c d e I g
WHITE 9 MEN

PROBLEM No. 791
TAKE INBOARD

P. Nikolic v. R. Hubner. Bar-
celona World Cup 1989. Mate-
rial is level, but Black (to play)
has to counter White’s last
move e6. The immediate threat
Is exf7+ followed by Qe6+ and
Nd7+ winning the exchange,
while e7 is also in view. What
is Black's best reply?

Solution, Page XXI

Leonard Barden

THE FIRST hand today comes
from rubber bridge, when I

was playing pen-tiefixe with my
friend Derek Rimington -
always an enjoyable occasion.
Here is is:

Bridge

N
10 9 7ft Q 10 9

ft it Q 2

ft 5 4
ft K 8 72

W E

$ J 10 6 5 4 3 ft A 9 817

K J 6 3 ft 10 9 8 7

ft Q 10 4 g
ftJ93

A AK.J 8 642

ft AQ3
ft A 6 5

South dealt with both sides

vulnerable and opened the bid-

ding with an Acol two spades,

to which North replied with

four spades. This response
shows 6trong trump support
and about two tricks, but
rionips the holding of an ace.

South's rebid of six spades

closed toe auction. West led

the three of spades.

The declarer - I wfll not say

Who it was, but I can assure

you that both of us would have
played the same way - won in

hand with the long, and drew
West’s last trump with the

nine. The king of hearts, on

which the five of clubs was
thrown, was returned. West
won, and led back toe nine of

hearts. Taking with the queen

in dummy, on which be dis-

carded toe diamond three, the

declarer crossed to his ace of

dubs, cashed dummy’s king,

and ruffed a dob in hand. Both

opponents followed, so South
crossed to the table with a
trump, and the established
eight of clnbs gave a home to
the diamond queemThe slam
was safely delivered.
Of course, if the clubs do not

divide 3-3, the diamond finesse
must be tried, but it is the sec-

ond option. If East has the
heart ace and covers the king,
South ruffs, cashes ace, king of
dubs, throws a club on toe
heart queen, ruffs the club
seven, and the same position is

reached. The second hand is

from teams-of-fbur. The British
ladies were playing Sweden in
the European Championships:

N

$
A 10 6
10 S 3

ft K 9 74
ft Q 10 9

Now the heart queen was suc-
cessfully finessed, and a spade
to dummy’s ace was ruffed by
East. Ruffing the club return,
declarer cashed the ace of
hearts, and West showed out.
Unperturbed she led her last

spade. West covered, dummy
ruffed, and East ovemiffed.
East played another club, and
the declarer ruffed. She then
cashed the ace of diamonds,
led another diamond and

finessed dummy’s nine - a
perfect safety play. An excel-
lent performance by Nicola
Gardener. In the other room,
also In four hearts, the Swed-
ish declarer was defeated by
two tricks.

B The popular Bridge
Player's Acol diary for 1990
(£2.80 with pencil) in seven col-

ours is now available. For
orders and further details
apply to Rhoda Lederer. 5, Ellis
Avenue, Chalfont St. Peter,
Bucks, SL9 9UA.

E.P.C. Cotter

w
$

K-8 32
8

ft Q 10 8 3

ft A 6 4 3

$
ft

$ KJ92
ft 5

ft KJS 7 52
S
Q J 9 7

AQ764
A J 6 2

South dealt at a love score and
bid one heart, North replied

with two diamonds — not the
response I would have chosen
- South raised to four dia-

monds, North said four hearts,

and all passed.
West opened with the spade

three, South won with the
seven and at once returned the
nine, finessing dummy's 10.

v
r
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DIVERSIONS - FOOD AND WINE

jITING ITS origin as
the slang of the early
,17th century, the
Oxford English Dic-

tionary accurately describes
tipping for the anachronism it

is: as "the giving of a gratuity
to an inferior." That this prac-
tice persists even as the 21st
century approaches casts con-
fusion among customers, pre-
serves the myth of waiters as a
sub-species, and casts no credit

on the restaurant trade.

When the practice did start

it must have pleased everyone.
Restaurateurs - or coffee
house owners in those days —
found their wages bill funded
by their customers. The
waiting staff had unrecorded
and immediate remuneration.
The customers, meanwhile,
often felt that they were not
only being given a stick with
which to beat inefficient staff,

but a way of minimising the
cost of eating out by leaving
less than the recommended
service charge.
Tipping has persisted far lon-

ger in Britain than in many
others where fully inclusive
prices are quoted in bars and
restaurants. Partly this has
been due to a feeling that it

was quite fair to allow tipping
to continue while foreigners -
French. Italian, Spanish and
Hungarians - filled most of
our waiting positions, but also
it has derived from a serious
under-appreciation of the
waiter’s role.

To be a good waiter or wait-

ress requires a combination of
physical and mental strength.
Shifts are long - three to four
hours at lunch, six to eight
hours in the evening - and
physically demanding. You
need to be ambidextrous (any-
one can take .one plate to a
table at once) and well bal-

anced - try carrying two boil-

ing-hot plates straight from the
kitchen to a table in the fur-

thest corner of a busy room
without spilling the sauce.
Most of all you need to be fit.

Last year, Elena Saivoni at
London s L'Escargot restau-
rant raised money for Great
Ormond Street Hospital by
conducting a sponsored walk
during a normal week’s work.
A pedometer recorded that, in

the course of a week of five

lunches and four evening
shifts, Elena walked just over
50 miles (and raised £3,000).

This was with the minimum of

an order pad and pen in her
hand, and often with food and
the occasional lost customer.

As well as certain other pre-

requisites, such as common
sense, politeness and cleanli-

ness, a good waiter has to be
mentally agile. Taking orders

from large tables can be tricky,

particularly when customers
exercise their prerogative and
change their minds .

It is then that the waiter's

handwriting comes into ques-

tion. In many restaurants, if a
waiter writes a wrong bin
number down he often has to

pay the difference, and nothing
will infuriate the kitchen -
and the customer, if his food is

delayed - more than being
unable to read a written order.
It is surprising how in the heat
of the kitchen one waiter’s
scribbled rabbit can look like

another's written halibut.

What ha a changed dramatic-

The anachronism
that is tipping no

longer works to the

waiter's advantage ,

says Nick Lander

ally in recent years is that the
practice of tipping no longer
works to the waiters' advan-
tage. Satisfied previously with
ready cash, waiters now under-
standably want to be treated as
the rest of the working popula-
tion, with sick pay. holiday pay
and a steady gross wage. They
can hardly persuade any bank
manager to lend them money
- and waiters, like the rest of
us, want holidays, cars and
mortgages - on the basis of a
gross wage of £90 per week and
tips which might vary from
£100 to nothing.
The basic requirement of

today's waiting staff is not
only overlooked by many res-
taurateurs but is also misinter-
preted by many restaurant
writers. They state that if a
service charge is levied it

should go to the waiting staff,

but this naive belief fails to
take into account what the
waiting staff will live on if the
restaurant becomes quiet for a
week or two, either as a result
of a bad review or, as hap-
pened recently, of very hot
weather and Underground
strikes.

Most concerned restaurant
proprietors would argue that
the correct procedure is that
the service charge should be
collected by the house and
used to pay a good living wage
to the staff, based either on
hours or shifts worked.
Such a system has two great

advantages. First, it removes
what is often the largest divi-

sion in any restaurant; which
is not, as you might imagine,

between staff and customers,
but between kitchen and
waiting staff. Often the kitchen
staff, who are all on gross
wages, believe that potentially

big-spending customers are
allowed into the restaurant
after last orders by waiters

-

looking to boost their tips. But
just as important, installing a
range of gross wages provides
a proper career path covering
the commis waiter up to the
general manager, and may be
one reason why hotels which
invariably incorporate the ser-

vice charge in their prices are
finding it a little easier to
recruit staff at the moment
The Inland Revenue has

been pushing the restaurant
trade in this direction for a
number of years, having identi-

fied the whole area of tips and
service charges as being open
to abuse. They have estab-
lished strict guidelines for the
setting up and distribution of
the tronc (the term used to
cover all the service charges
collected which is then distrib-

uted, usually on a points sys-
tem, to all the staff wbo have
worked in a given week). How-
ever, because their guidelines
can be interpreted differently

by various inspectors, confu-
sion can still reign.

One inspector I know was
insistent that every night's
PAYE contribution should take
the form of a nightly cheque
from the staff, often to be writ-

ten at 2am, rather than an
accumulated monthly cheque
from the restaurant. It was
only when I pointed out that
not all the staff had bank
accounts to cover these
amounts that he changed his
mind. Complications with the
Revenue over the tronc system
in large restaurant chains have
even caused the proposed sale

of at least one large chain to
fall through.
While most of the restaurant

trade in Britain has not delib-

erately misled the public about

Wine

G&m Goodwin

prices, it has definitely been
coy. It has preferred to quote
prices exclusive of service
which the public then inter-

prets as the final price, to
which a service charge - 10,

12.5 or 15 per cent - is added.
This is an effective marketing
ploy, particularly in a country
in which many still judge the
quality of a restaurant by the
price of its steak. This applies
even more to wines, where
those priced at just under the
psychological £io barrier with-
out service easily exceed it

with service, and where very
expensive wines, with service
added at 15 per cent, can equal
the cost of many first courses.
What may eventually Lead to

the consumer’s complete pro-

tection Is the intervention of

the Department of Trade and
Industry. In November 1988 in
a series of guidelines on price
indications It urged restau-
rants to charge fully inclusive
prices, incorporating the ser-

vice charge, and not to include
suggested optional sums: eg, a
suggested service charge of 10
per cent

These recommendations
came into effect (but not law)
in March 1989 but to date the
restaurant trade has been very
slow to take them up, with
many restaurants persisting in
the illogical and misleading
“optional service charge." This
has not gone down at an well
with the DTL

OPEN A kitchen cupboard and
somewhere, at the back behind
the cate mix and the icing
sugar, yon are bound to find

a tin or two of anchovies.
From time to time someone
has the sense to remember
their presence and to mix
them into a summer salad
nicoise or, even better, to melt
them into an anchovy sauce
to serve with the winter’s beef.

Look more closely at
anchovy tins and you will find
that they come from
Marseilles, North Africa,

Portugal, even Argentina and
Thailand. Apart from the
North African and Marseilles
anchovies, however, none of
the others is the real

Mediterranean anchovy made
famous throughout medieval
and post-medieval Europe by
the anchovy fisheries of
CoDioure.

Collloure is not what it was.
Instead of being second city

of trans-Pyrenean Catalonia
- and the seat of the summer
palace of the King of Majorca
- it is a touristy little port
more famous for wine than
anchovies. In 1699, because
of the Treaty of the Pyrenees,
Collloure became French, and

Food for Thought

Roll out the anchovy barrel
from that time onwards
anchovies began to assume
a larger role In French
cookery. This was partly
because of the heavy tax on
salt - the gabeUe - which
meant that a substitute was
looked for in the form of
anchovies. This accounts for
the many recipes in which
they combine with beet
Traditionally, the

Coiliourencqs went fishing
in June and July when the
fish were at their best and
there was little to do in the
vineyard. The fish were caught
by the gills in a thin net by
night, attracted by a lamp
strung on the boat’s mast The
light also attracted porpoises
which, knowing they would
find a food feed, often ruined
the nets of the fishermen.
Once landed In Collloure

or neighbouring Port Vendres,
the fish were mixed with salt
in order to remove the bitter

tasting blood. After a few days
the delicate operation was
performed of removing the
head and stomach together
'with one twist of the fingers.

The fish were then arranged
in layers with salt in a barrel
where they were left to ripen
and assume the dark grey
colouring which we associate
with anchovies. Once the
anchovies were deemed ripe,
they were packed in jars with

salt and brine, ready to be
shipped.
Paul Cantie, who has now

abandoned his anchovy
business to concentrate on
his vines, told me that In his
father’s day, at the turn of
the century, there were 120
fishing boats in CoHioure and
as many as 600 fishermen
living from the trade. When
he started out after the war
there were still two dozen
fisheries in the town. Today
there are just three.

The decline in the business
was partly attributable to the
change in fishing techniques;
bigger boats were capable of
landing a larger catch and
taking them under
refrigeration to Marseilles or
North Africa where the cost
of labour was lower. As Cantie
puts it, the price of paying
a CoUtouxencq for an hour
could buy the services of an
Algerian “Fatima” for a whole

day.
The work, as I saw It in one

of the surviving fisheries of
Collloure, is anything but
pleasant: flies constantly
swamp the patient women as
they dip into heaps of salted
fish, deftly removing the
fishes’ guts and “ironing1”

them before arranging them
in tubs. The smell is

predictably nauseating, and
very difficult to get out of
your clothes.
Another factor in the decline

of traditional curing has been
the popularity of the Spanish
anchovy preparation -
bocarones - as part of the
tapas fed. The Spanish now
come up to Port Vendres to
buy their anchovies, paying
prices far in excess of the
French locals. The Spanish
method has all the virtues of
simplicity, not requiring the
lengthy curing required in
the Collloure process. The fish

are simply filleted fresh and
then “cooked” izt vinegar for.

a couple of days. The method
has spread to the restaurants
of French Catalonia where
lemon juice is often
substituted for vinegar.
The traditional CoUtoare

approach can be found up and
down the coast, and notably
in typical Collioure
restaurants such as “La
Bodega”.
The anchovies are removed

from their jars and left on a
plate under running water
for between half an hour and
an hour. They are dried with
a cloth and thaw arranged on
a dish with quartered hard
boiled eggs and strips of baked
red pepper - the whole being
covered with good blzve off
Yon should always prefer

’

anchovies in brine to those,
in off as with the latter it is

impossible to remove the
saltiness of the fish.

Jars of Collioure anchovies
are still available from high
class delicatessens and stored
in the fridge they will keep
for months, providing source
for sauce and salad alike.

Giles MaeDonogh

ARLY autumn leeks
- long, leggy, pale

Jade and cream -
have a delicacy of fla-

vour and texture that their
'stout mid-winter brethren can-
not match. Later in the year
leeks add solid character to

Cookery

In need of the tender touch
rib-sticking soups, casseroles,

couscous, tagines and other
stews, but now is the time to

relish them in lighter and
fresher ways.
Youthful leeks, no larger in

girth than a five pence coin,

make lovely salads with which
to preface dinner. Cook the
leeks whole and serve them
warm and dressed in various
ways, such as garlanded with
chopped and saute tomato, or
with a sliver of garlic, perhaps
in the Nipoise fashion. Other

options are imbuing with the
flavours of wine and coriander
seed, a la Grecque, speckling
with parsley and soft boiled
egg in a vinaigrette a l'oeuf,

and anointing with warm
hazelnut oil and a sharp
squeeze of lime, finished with a
crusting of chopped and well-

toasted hazels.

Young leeks are also an
exquisite treat when shredded
and stir-friecL Cut into very
thin slices so the leaves fell

into ribbons as fine as tagliol-

ini (like narrow tagliateUe),
they need a maximum of three
minutes cooking. A fresh and
pretty dish like this is good
enough to serve on its own and
provides the starting point for
dozens of delicious - and
quick - variations.
Sometimes I scatter the chlf-

fonade with chopped green
coriander leaves just before
serving, or crown it with a few
coarse, very crisply fried bread-
crumbs for contrasting crunch.
At others, 1 add a lump of but-
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ter, a grating of nutmeg and a
spoonful or two of Parmesan
and use the vegetable as a
“sauce” for green tagliateUe. I
can also aromatise the oil in
which the leeks are to be
cooked with a mixture of gin-
ger and garlic, and sometimes I

add breast of chicken - as in

the recipe below. If I am feeling
lazy, I serve this leek and
chicken mixture simply with
warmed French bread to act as
“pushers.”
For greater chic, the dish

can be partnered with wild
rice. For more elaboration stiff
it can be brought to table in
large individual vol-au-vent
cases, fashioned from a roil of
frozen puff pastry, or piled into
four-inch tarts made using
phylio, rather than short-crust;

pastry.

In the version of the recipe
given below, I have used a sur-
round of cheesy choux pastry.
This distinctively French addi-
tion sounds a little at odds
with the faintly eastern flavour
of leeks and chicken flavoured
with ginger and garlic, but i
think the combination works
rather welL
Gougere with chiffonade of

leeks & chicken
(serves four)

For the gougere: 14 lb plain
white flour, 3oz butter, cut into
dice; 3 eggs; 2oz each grated
Gruyere and Parmesan cheese;
cayenne pepper.

For the filling: %lb each
chicken breast fillets and
finely shredded leeks; fresh
root ginger and 1 garlic clove;
a little oil and soysauce; a
small bunch of green coriander
(optional).

Heat the oven and a baking
sheet to 425F (220C) - gas
mark 7. Cat the chicken meat
into quills, toss in a tablespoon
or so of oil and a good splash of
soy. Cover and set aside.

Sift the flour into a small
bowl. Season well with salt,

black pepper and a pinch of
cayenne. Measure 8 fl oz water
into a pan. Add the butter,
diced, and bring to a rapid bofl.

Away from the heat, quickly
tip the seasoned floor into the
saucepan and beat with a
wooden spoon until the mix-
ture is smooth and leaves the
sides of the pan q!mh-
Tum the contents of the pan

into a mixing bowl and work in
the lightly beaten eggs, a
spoonful or so at a time. Then
beat the grated cheeses into
the smooth and glossy dough.
Dollop the mixture In

upright spoonfuls all round the
edge of a very large, buttered
gratia dish. Slide the dish on to
the hot baking sheet and cook
for 45 minutes until the cheese
pastry is puffed up and set to a
cr

nnl
®°Wen brown.

when the gougfere is nearly
^ady, put a couple of
spoonfuls of oil Inin a saute

pan, measuring 12 inches or so
across. Add three thin slices of
root ginger and one garlic
clove, cot into quarters.
Warm slowly and gently for

3-4 minutes to aromatise the
off then discard, the
flavourings. Turn ap the heat,
add the leeks and stir-fry them
for just 1 to IVx mlrintpq •

.

Reduce the heat, half-cover
the pan and cook for about VA
minutes more, just stirring
once or twice. Remove the
leeks, cover tham and keep
them hot
Turn the heat up again. Add

the chicken to the pan and
stir-fry for about 3 minutes,
adding 2 teaspoons of finely
chopped ginger after the first
mrnute.
As soon as the chicken Is

cooked, draw the pan away
from the heat. Add the
season with salt and pepper,
and a. shake of soy sauce per-
haps. Toss and add some green
coriander maybe. Pile the fra-
grant mixture into the centre
of the gougere and serve
straight away.

Philippa Davenport

When to drink

a vintage

Unless these recommenda-
tions become law, the cus-
tomer will once again be the
final arbiter. You should care-

fully read any menu to see
whether service is included,
and only compare like prices

with like. Be very careful when
paying by credit card that the
restaurant has filled in the ser-

vice amount and the total so*

that you are not paying for ser-

vice twice (the London Evening
Standard has run a successful

campaign against such restau-

rants in London). Encourage
those establishments which
seem to care about their

waiting staff And compliment,
cr: criticise, the waiting staff as
you would the kitchen staff

Waiters are human, too.

T
HE QUESTION most
often asked of those

presumed to know -

wine merchantsand

even wine writers - is “When

will it be ready to drink?

When tins refers to a prized

and costly vintage wine, as it

usually does, there is seldom a

ready answer. (A merchant

friend of mine customarily

replied: "Another 18 montbs.y

For a start, views differ as to

when a wine has reached the

ready stage. It may te “dnnk-

abte’’ long before It achieves its

peak. Then there are many
wines — clarets, in particular

- do not follow an even

course of development. The ini-

tially much acclaimed 1970 and

1975 classed growths are exam-

ples.
Nevertheless, in Vintage

Timecharts (176pp, Mitchell

Beazley, £19.95) Jancis Robin-

son has courageously and con-

fidently set out responses to

this difficult question, in the

form of development charts for

45 of the world's leading or

most widely known wines.

From the charts - with sub-

tractions or additions in time

scale — it is possible to deduce

the- upward and downward
progress of most at the finer

wines.
As the author says, this is an

audacious book. While the Brit-

ish believe that the French
drink their wines too young,
the French accuse us of keep-
ing them too long. This is a
myth in my view. I believe
most fine wines are drunk fer

too young, particularly in res-
taurants, where the majority
axe eonsinned. This has been

by the/hlgh initial

prices of manyrfeading wines,
which

,
make them too expen-

sive to keep but too pricey to'

drink if cellared for long.

Jancis Robinson implies that
between les go&ts frangais and
anglais she sits more or less in
the middle of the English
Channel - a good place for
compiling this formidable
work.

After a useful introduction
describing how wines mature,
she produces two introductory
charts - for generic wines to
te consumed as young as pos-
sible and for those likely to
improve over a year .or two.
Then follows a very interesting
pair of (harts illustrating the
“flight-path” of the seven first-

growth clarets: one for “a great
modem vintage,

n the other for
"a lesser modem vintage.”The
examples she gives are ’78, *82

and ’85, and then *80 and *84.

Reasonably enough, most of
the 46 individual wine charts
begin with, the 1978 vintage,
now sufficiently developed
throughout the wine world to
be assessable, and continue up
to the 1987. and occasionally
the 1988 vintage. The charts
end at vintage 2000. Clarets
have the most space, with nine
chateaux, each described con-
cisely. Each vintage is sepa-
rately, skilfully annotated and
charted. They range from
Potensac in the Bas-MMoc to
Petrus and Canon. Burgundy
includes La Tdche and
Leflaive’s Chevalier-Mon-
trachet, and leading estates
have been chosen throughout
the rest of France and the
world, including Roederer dis-
tal champagne, PQggione Bra-
nello di Montalcino, Ridge
Monte Bello and Penfold’

s

Grange Hermitage.
It could be argued that most

of the chosen wines are beyond
the reach of most of us, but
this is modified by introduc-
tory articles on wines from
each district or country, and
by annual subtractions for
lesser wines of the same class
or style. For example, “acceler-
ate the (ch) Margaux Time-
chart by two years for other
classified growths, by three
years for Cru Bourgeois amt
four years for other proper-
ties.”

An extensive cross-reference
index gives' maturing data for
over 550 wines. For example:
“Rieussec - accelerate Yqeum
chart by three years” These
are useful and ingenious guide-
lines, but it would be a pity to
take them as gospel - the
author surely does not intend
that we da
She herself says that “wine

appreciation is, happily, noth-
ing if not subjective,” and one
does not have to agree with all
she says, to appreciate the
value of her work. I feel that
sometimes she is too modi in a
hurry to denote a wine’s pp«v
For Instance, I do not believe
that leading vintages of Petros
and ChevatBlanc reach their
apogee at nearly lfl years dWL
nor at the other end of the
class' scale that Cotes de Bonn?
peak at two years. .

,

Yet she repeatedly and
rightly emphasises that many
of the .leading-to-medium
growths not only vaxy in devel-

opment age, but also more
slowly than is generally

thought. How many, for exam-

ple, who bought 1985 claretsm
primeur expect to await then-

peak in 1998 onwanis? As toe

Swner of a fairly cold cellar

ffflgjjmun 6QF this exception-

ally hot summer), I suggest

that the 70F implied as the

storage, temperature limit is

too high - maturation may be

speeded up, but perhaps not to

the best advantage. However,
this book should certainly help

to discourage wines being

drunk out of their tima.

Books on Italian wine are

less common than those on
French and tend to date more
quickly - partly because Ital-

ian wine production, in the

northern and central provinces

at least, is in a state of transi-

tion, almost of revolution.

Moreover, the great range of

Italian wines Is little known
here in Britain, which has
French-trained palates. So
David Gleave’s The Wines of.

Italy (160 pp. Salamander
Books, £8.95) is .

particularly

welcome, for he addresses him-

self mainly to those likely to be

interested in the finer wines.

These are different, even when
they include borrowed French

grape varieties. They are essen-

tially robust, tannic, mouth-
filling wines with a prominent

aridity that caTfe for accompa-

nying food more than others.

After an excellent introduc-

tory chapter on wines and
wine-making, and sensible

advice on purchase and serv-

ing, the book is based on half-

a-dozen zones, drawn by
vinous rather than political

boundaries and emphasising
grape varieties. It is critical

rather than purely descriptive.

He points out the defects of the
mad rush into planting in the
Sixties and the tarnished repu-
tation of the DOG Garantita
wines.
Much space is devoted to

growers of high quality wines
rather than those who produce
massive yields per ha. For the
main districts, there are useful
lists of the best, the very good
and the recommendable pro-
ducers. Often these do not
include the names of firms in
Britain which are associated
with the import of Italian
wines, but It is unclear how
many of the recommended
growers’ and firms’ wines are
readily available in the UK.
The Loire is difficult to write

about as a wine region, for it is
both extensive and lacks the
basic unity of the Rhone or
Rhine. In addition, there is a
considerable variety of grapes
and a great many appellations
controlees. For The Loire Val-
ley and its Wines (168pp. Leo-
nard Publishing, £16.95), James
Seely visited a selected list of
growers whom he considered
the best, and wrote about each
at some length.

Inevitably some very reputa-
ble producers have been left
out Maps would have helped,
but a more noticeable short-
coming is that be made his tripm 1988, and the latest wines he
appears to have tasted were
the *85s. in a region where
nearly all wines are drunk
young, more up-to-date infor-
mation might have been use-
roL Yet it is the only book
available on this famous wine
river.

Edmund
Penning-Rowsell

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

LONDON E84SA
(Parity Rd.No.Z3 1323)
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.. HOW TO SPEND IT

Lucid vim der Post on Liberty's Eastern exhibition , a range ofgentlemen’s clothesfrom Laura Ashley, and London’s Goldsmiths Fair

Taste of an Indian summer
Anybody who has

been to todteccttoes
‘

back.wi&anew way
of looking at-- the- -

worid. This fanot'thetimato /.

gototo the more'philosGphical
aide of the TruMan expedmce, :
but I am reminded-of the jdcb-L
and., varied' visual feast the
country offerer by the prospect V
of a huso .Indian .promotion,
*Tlw Bright Light of India/* ,

about' to suffuse Liberty shops
throughout Britain. .

:

Lovers of things Indian , will
have a chance to soap up aB-
those detectable colourful spe-
cialities that one spots -Vriifle .

Tyypitelng Tunml'BiyHU'liirii
'

^y .

browsingm a Delhfmarketbul
resists because the suitcase is

already budging:
The promotion starts next

Thursday and goes on tmtD
Saturday October 21, and whfie
London's Begent Street shop - -

bring the flagship - wffljoOer-
the richest seiectian,tte.other -

shops will carry arangeof
Indtofabrics, jewellery, oitfets .

of various -sorts, kefens, and -

Some inmter^
India has. traditionally been

associated with charming but
unsophisticated hand-blocked-
cottabs, with Madras checks,,
mid brilliantly coloured sQks.
In . xecent . years teams',, of
designers hare flockedto lmfia
- oawa by the indigenous
skflte -and raw materials, and.
longing to harness them to

- Iel the Liberty shops; parttctt*
lady Begent Street, you will be
able to see and buy some .ofthe
results of. all this effortn You
wfllbe able to browse through
a vast selection offabrics, from
the famous hand-blocked vege-
tabledye prints to paisleys and
florals, -Madras checks and
batiks. There win be sflks.ftan
Kanchlpuram. .linens from
Lucknow, silk: embroideries
-from the- Punjab, tribal Jewet
Iriy from Rajasthan and Tibet,
sandalwood crafted in Mysore,
tobacco booties, putters
and , faand-painted wooden
chests, screens; and planters,
spice hoses and stained baste*

tware. plus carpets from Jaipur
and Varanasi, silk carpets torn
Kashmir and keHms from the
Sindh.
'

'Fabrics can be bought by the
yard, cottons starting at a
metre, cotton ikats at £&95 and
silks at £11.95, but there is also
a wonderful range of bed and
table linen made especially for
the exhibition.

Ctnp of the highlights wfll be
a collection of 18th and 19th

.

century Kashmiri papier
machd garnered by Brigid
Keenan, a former Sunday
Times fashion editor. Kashmiri
papier machd, with its rich and
Intricate flower patterns and
inng tradition, has long been
sought after by international
collectors. As for back as 1685
Francois Bernier, a French
traveller in Kashmir, was
struck by the beauty of the
painted bedsteads, tranks, ink-
stands and boxes.

Brlgid's collection takes in
traditional Indian obyets, like
painted penboxes on little

trays and turban boxes and
Sahfin and Memsahib objets

(such as cigar cases, desk sets

with blotters, candlesticks and
lamps) that' the Kashmiris

began to make in the time of
the Rag. The entire collection is

for sale, and prices start as low
as £45 for a visiting card case
and go up to £3,750 for a
painted table.

Although Brigid began her
collection of papier machd
because she had always loved
it, when, she and her economist
husband went to live in India

they made a long trip to Kash-
mir to learn more about the
country and the origins of the
papier mach£ tradition. They
couldn't find the kind of guide
to Kashmir for which they
were looking, so Brigid being
Brigid, she decided to write
one herself. Travels m Kashmir
(£10.95, Oxford University
Press) will be published on
September 29 and will be on
sate at Liberty.

iSSi'llisry.;.:.m&m
jjl^

las^r-.

Right: Painted Kashmiri
poplar madid table, one of

the many pieces
from Brigid

collection
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Above: A selection of Raiaslfiani Jewellery, Indian aflver and
wood objects, el from Liberty

Clothes for the gentle gentleman
TIMES AKB tongh for Die chap
on the Oaphittn Omttflms. ~
There doemt seem to be - ’

anybody much interested In -

dressing him these days.Only -

gentlemen, it seems, are .

were the smarttargetThei
were bohw wooed on every
front - au those lances,
pleated trouier fronts and

aggression and carefully oiled

success.
'* • '

Today the mood has f.

changed.Honey brokers, junk
bond dealers and city slickers

are out of vogue.Vs a gentler,

more creative smrtof dmp the
marketingpeople have In .

wihui. However, from the . .

ffrqqnrial innglw the news la .

just as bad - clothes fur

prflf gentfemm don’t come

Latest of the tenges for

gentlcmqB is an interesting

new concept tram theLaura
Ashley stable, with the heavily

evocative name of
.̂ finitrhtgiiam. Ton can. almost

mn«£tthe heatherand hear
the guns. Devised by Trevor
Maddocks, who has been with
Laura Ashley formany years,

it was first launched
tentatively as a small capsule
collection at the menswear
collections in Paris last spring.

What Trevor Maddocks
originally conceived as atoe
in the water exercise has
become a full-Wown phmge
- the collection he presented
created so much interest that

he has had,tn manufacture
and deliver to Japan, Italy and
France: How it seems he has
a concept that peopte actually
want, a much fuller collection

mil he available in more
iminlrlwi ^hdnflllg Britain)

- next Sprite®.

The collection is of
particular interest on. several
counts. It is the first

menswear rangefrom the
Laura Ashley group, and while
ithas been developed as a
separate label and will for the
Tnonrant; be sold in up-market
menswear stores, it could
presage ahigger move into
menswear stores under the

".v
-
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Innra Ashley banner.
Altoon^i the prices are

much higher than tiie Laura
Ashley for women range -
with fine wool suits selling

at £350, cotton shirts at about
£45 and Hnen jackets at about
£250 - it comes in priced well
below Paul Smith mid Ralph
Lauren but slightly above
Jaeger.

It seems to home in on tiw
Laura Ashtey nostalgia -
having something of that same
airof being not quite of the

modem world. However,
whereas the original Miss
Laura Ashley eonjured np a
life of charming rural
simplicity, aU sprigged cotton

and new-laid eggs. Mister
Sfnwtringliflui gprttigs from

rather grander roots.

Ancestral acres, with old
retainers mid foifhful hounds
torn his natural habitat Of
course, be wears only natural
fabrics - fine wools, cottons
and Hums in SwoT mlmrid
shades” — and his sports are
the manly ones of Railing and
adventuring in feroff places.

In case you're wondering what
the cool colonial shades are,

they turn out to be natural.

fc|mlri, olive and mahogany
as well as navyand charcoal.

To turn from concepts to

the clothes, they look lovely
bet not - to my perhaps
untrained eye - remarkably
new or dissimilar from other

ranges that purport to cater

the same sort of chap. There
are nice-looking well-cut suits,

in fine navy or charcoal

stripes, shirts with classic

collars and pure silk ties, linen

jackets and button-down shirts

(remember tids is a Spring
range for early next year), a
splendid sailing jacket in

olive, natural, ochre, teracotta
or navy and some fine cotton

drill trousers.

All in in all, they are exactly

the sort of clothes that many
men would love to wear.
However, whether there are
enough gentleman able to
afford all the many ranges
aimed at tb*™ remains to be
seen. If there is anything that

makes this range different

from all the others, it is

perhaps a slightly more
interesting and sharper colour

sense. Next February will

reveal more, so watch this

Flair at the Fair
THE ANNUAL Goldsmiths
Fair in London Is an event
worth marking in the diary.

Each year the company
gathers the work of more than
70 of Britain’s finest designer/
nufjimim under one roof, and
there scarcely be a better
rham»B to gafab up With what
our designers are up to — or
a better opportunity to

commission or buy a special

piece to mark a birthday,

anniversary or christening.

To see as wide a variety of

work would normally entail,

long journeys Cram one end
of tike country to another -

here, at the Royal _ ,

Horticultural Society's Old
Wall in Vincent Squire,

Victoria, it will all be laid out
before you.
In the past, the fairs have

been a great success (regular

readers may remember that

In tintme gone by they went
under the catchier name of

Loot and were held in the

Goldsmiths' Hall itself). Many
a visitor, despairing of the

The Complete Gentleman off-duty, in bis arcbaeoloairfa Jacket,

cotton casual trousers with deep pleats and button Wee

HUNTSMANS
Hand Tailored Autumn/Winter Range

of Ready-to-wear

Mens clothing now available.

J1 SAVILE ROW
01-734 7441

- More sources ofIndian wares:
Indiaworks, Pimlico Road, London, SW1: Plain cottons at £2.50

a metre, check and striped cottons from £3DO and crewel work at
£8.00 a metre. Indian sOks from £6 a metre. Vast selection of
dhurries old and new starting from £120 - many of them are
suitable for upholstery. A range of sofas and chairs covered in

old, worn dhurries which look wonderful, three-seater dhurrie-
covered sofas are £1,975, arm chairs £985. Lots of cotton carpets,
rattan furniture and brass ornaments.

lan Mankiti, 109 Regents Park Road, London, NW1: A vast
selection of pure Indian cotton fabrics, plains, stripes and checks,
at prices ranging from £3.50 - £8.50 a metre.
The Conran Shop, 88 Fulham Road, London SW3: Marvellous

Indian fabrics, including cotton ikats (ikats are random-woven
fabrics and can be cotton or silk) from £5.50 a metre, plain white
cotton (khadi) from £150. Old wooden spice jars, chests, architec-

tural pieces and old Indian photographs.
Jaliyan, 7a Chester Close, London, SW1: New centre specialis-

ing in modern crafts from India but using traditional skills and
heavy emphasis on quality. Not primarily a retail outlet, though
there is lots to buy - more a source of inspiration where special

pieces can be ordered. Much of their stock will be at Liberty’s
exhibition. Look for carved sandstone screens and animals,
embroidered muslins, silks and modem paintings.

Vipasha, 13 Mason’s Yard, St James's, London, SW1: Indian
art, tribal textiles, decorative pieces of all sorts, all antique.

standard of design to her local

high street, has ended np with
a cherished necklace, pair of
earrings or serving spoon.
Anything and everything

that can be made suitably
from precious and
semi-precious metals will be
on view - usually jewellery
is most to evidence and after

that silverware for the table.

Prices have always seemed
to me to be exceedingly
reasonable, often verging on
the modest.
This year’s fair runs from

September 27 to October 3 and
will be open from llam to 7pm
on Monday to Friday and from
llam to 5pm on Saturdays.
The work photographed here
will give yon just a small
flavour of what is on offer.

Above right: silver

tableware by Richard Fox.
Napkin ring. £61.50, table fork
and table knife, £151.00 each.

Above left: jewellery by
Alan Vallis. Silver and black
agate bead necklace £230, with
matching silver earrings £70.
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Michael Coveney is invited to put
his money where his mouth is

A DRAMA critic is sent all
sorts of things through the
post, not all of them pleasant:
invitations to first nights, apo-
plectic complaints, a tonnage
of Press releases, the odd com-
pliment, threats. But a deliv-

ery the other day brought both
the unexpected and the
unprecedented; an opportunity
to put my money where my
mouth would soon be. I was
invited to invest in a new pro-
duction I could later go along
and review.
A mistake, of course. But

how did it happen? Earlier this

year 1 had actually forked out
a few shekels for tickets over
and above my reviewer's allo-

cation - the show was Jackie
Mason's comedy turn at the
Playhouse - and my name
had found its way onto an
investors' mail shot list.

The producers Harvey Kass
and Bruce Hyman have formed
a new company. Theatrelife
pic. and are seeking to finance
a production of David Mamet's
A Life in the Theatre, starring
Denholm Eilictt and directed
by Bill Bryden. through a com-
bination of individual invest-

ment in both play and com-
pany.
Under present legislation

relating to the Business
Expansion Scheme, investors
paying a winimnw amount of
£750, with any multiple of 250
one pound shares above that
amount, will, it is intended,
qualify for tax relief. The com-
pany to raise a minimum
of £220,000 to finance the pro-

duction and a maximum of
£500.000 from BES investment
in the company itself.

This is a fairly new way of
organising things - finance a
producing company, cot a par-
ticular show - and does not
sound obviously attractive to
that curious band of theatre-
struck optimistic backers
called “angels.” The well-pre-

pared prospectus states that 50
per cent of any audited after-

tax profits of Theatrelife pic
will be distributed in the form
of dividends. The balance will

be ploughed back into the
company and used to finance
further productions.

It is an attempt to follow, on
a more modest but unquoted,
scale, the public flotation of
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s Really
Useful Company, But there is

no comparable guarantee of
artistic bankability beyond the
unsurprising intention to seek
ont product that is both profit-

able and of high quality.

The opening project regard-
less of whether or not the
Press reviews are favourable,
looks risky. Denholm Elliott is

a universally admired support-
ing actor, hut he has not been
on stage for many years, and
positive Box Office response
on the pre-London tour (Brigh-
ton, Guildford, Birmingham)
is no indicator of West End
appeal. A theatre on Shaftes-
bury Avenue has been ear-
marked, but no contract
signed as yet In addition, the
play is not new, nor is it vin-

tage Mamet; it was seen at the

Open Space in London some
years ago with Freddie Jones
in the lead.

Harvey Kass’s initial dismay
at his administrative blunder
(producers often live up to Mel
Brooks's deliriously low opin-

ion of them: Kass’s fellow pro-

ducer even mis-spells his own
name on the covering letter!)

was slightly allayed when I

said how fascinating T found
the prospectus. One of the very

bad things about the British

commercial theatre is that few
people Involved in It will talk

openly, or honestly, about
money.
But I now know that a new

play costs about £0.25m to put
on (a musical is at least ten
times as expensive: Miss Sai-

gon, which opened this week
at Drury Lane, has cost
upwards of £3m; producer
Cameron Mackintosh claims to

have taken an advance of £5m

at the Box Office).

The salaries and fees for the
Mamet are budgeted at
£18,700. the designs and cos-

tumes at £39,000, and produc-
tion charges, including legal
and insurance fees, at £36,300.

Then there is contingency
money, and an amount in
reserve. The biggest cost, for
display advertising, marketing
and publicity, is £55,000.
These are all capital costs.
Weekly running costs are then
estimated at a further £27,125,

and the production will start

moving into profit if it plays
in an 800-seater theatre to 50
per cent of audience capacity
for 35 weeks. Iflfsa modest
hit it can play to 70 per cent
capacity and recoup in just ten
weeks.

None of this, of course, will

affect what I say about the
production if and when it

opens in London in November.
And I do not want any more
Invitations to invest in any-
thing, let alone the theatre
thank you very much. But I

am glad to have had a glimpse
of the background, and a
vicarious taste of the madness
involved. 1 much prefer my
role as a critic, and a life in
the theatre of responsibility
without too much power.

Yorkshire Watercolour Society

An exhibition

from the heart of
Yorkshire

in the heart of
London.

The Yorkshire Watercolour Society

exhibition.

The Gallery,

Westminster Central Methodist Hall,

26th'30th September.

Admission free.

. 26th September 3.00pm-530pm
27th-29th September 9.30am-5.30pm

30th September 9.30am-1230pm.

A superb exhibition from the people who
put the water in watercolour.

T HE OPENING of the Morton
H. Meyerson Symphony Cen-
tre in Dallas this month was
a crashing success. At the

gala opening, with tickets ranging up
to 55,000 for the first performances,
four members of the audience tum-
bled through the new seats to the
floor and others stumbled negotiating
the marble floors and deceptive
inclines of architect LM.Pei’s quite
magnificent $8L5m Centre.
The explosions continued through-

out the night, with Van Cliburn bait-

ing the Dallas Symphony Orchestra
with Chaikovsky’s Piano Concerto No
1, which was followed by Mahler’s
Resurrection Symphony, making
surely the longest, most Indigestible,
programme ever devised for a pre-

dominantly social occasion.
After a few days reflection, and a

string of contrasting concerts - the
Rronos Quartet, Verdi’s Requiem and
a rare Rostropovich cello recital - a
consensus built up around the Meyer-
son. It is undoubtedly one of the
finest new music halls in the world,

in particular its grandiose public
places: the actual auditorium, In con-
trast, is claustrophobic. The acoustic,
by Russell Johnson (who is handling
the emerging Birmingham Centre) is

regarded as generally excellent, but
bedevilled with all that confusing rig-

marole that attaches itself to this eru-
dite area. Above the stage is a cano-
poy which is lowered and lifted
according to the scale of the perfor-

mance. Like the National Theatre's
revolving stage, the canopy remained
resolutely immobile at the opening
performances.
As for the music, undoubtedly the

new hall will be a mixed blessing for
its resident orchestra, the Dallas Sym-
phony. Their old home was a deaden-
ing barn of a place which prevented
them making the leap and converting
the Top Five American Orchestras
into a Top Six: but the new home
exposed the limitations of the orches-
tra, especially in the strings, in the
first concerts. Its long time conductor
Eduardo Mata has now to persuade
bis Board to band round the collect-

ing bowl again to provide an endow-
ment which will enable team building

and thus fully exploit the Meyerson.
Many arts groups - the RSC

The pride of
Dallas

Antony Thorncroft attends the opening

of the new Meyerson Symphony Centre

springs to mind - realise that their

problems start when they are lavishly

re-housed. The Dallas Symphony will

have its work load raised from under
KM concerts a year to 160, and its

annual running costs will be $3m
highpr at S13m. Fortunately the lure

of the new hall has ensured that
every performance, marketed on sub-

scription, has been sold out for the
first season, and the 25,000 subscrip-

tions are claimed to be a record for

any orchestra; with unused tickets

usually being resold, chief executive
Leonard Stone is budgeting for a
capacity of 115 per cent
But still the Dallas Symphony is

seeking an endowment of SlOOm,
which will make it the richest orches-
tra in the world: and this brings us to
the nub of it all - how rich is Dallas?
It comes as a shock that the city
regards itself as economically compa-
rable to Liverpool. The collapse of the
oil price, real estate values, and banks
in 1979 created a recession throughout
the eighties which is just showing
minimal signs of improvement The
Dallas Ballet Company and two thea-

tre companies disappeared in an envi-
ronment in which there is little sub-
sidy for the arts. The achievement of
the Meyerson is that the pride of Dal-
las saw it through. Less than one per
cent of the cash pledged, (and over
half the cost came from private dona-
tions), foiled to appear, yet according
to Mort Meyerson, who headed the
braiding committee, at the hundred
most likely donors of a decade ago
only thirty would be considered
approachable now.
On the other hand, if the new

money was blown away there are-

many old fortunes in Dallas. Mr Stan-
ley Marcus, the 82 year old doyen of

the Dallas arts world, whose family

founded the Nieman Marcus stores 80.

odd years ago, is confident that a
donation of over *25m to the orches-

tra endowment fund will be forthcom-

ing within six months from a tucked
away fortune. Significantly the other
cultural shrine in the city, the Dallas

Museum of Art, which only opened in
the., mid 1980s, is planning an exten-

sion five years ahead of schedule
thanks to a 520m gift from Mrs
Hamon, widow of an oil man. (Signifi-

cantly, she is an art lover who gave
nothing to the Meyerson).
The Meyerson became possible

because Mr Ross Perot, who sold his

local Dallas company Electronic Data
Systems to General Motors for $L5b,
said he would donate &0m if the haU
was named after Mort Meyerson, a
former business colleague. Meyerson
admitted to feeling “awe, humility,
inadequacy, a sense of gratitude and
responsibility” in being immortalised
in this way. The fact that he joined

EDS late, and held little equity while
accounting for much of its success,

perhaps accounts for his selection for

immortality.
But his ten years heading the build-

ing committee makes the honour
quite appropriate. His first decision
was to set the highest standards: “to

make it the world’s best concert hall

was our objective," even if that meant
a flOm fee fas: Mr Fief’s practice. Oddly
enough he has not done too badly. It

was Meyerson who sided with Russell
Johnson in going for a small, 2000
sealer, rather than a more lucrative,

but less sensitive, halL He reckons

Mart Meyerson: his name immortalised by the new Goitre

the finished product is 90 per cent of

what he aimed for ten years ago, even
if it is opening four years late and.
way ahead of estimated cost
These two factors apart, what rele-

vance does the opening of this impor-

tant new addition to the concert halls
of the world have for the UK? It

underlines the importance of real tax
incentives in encouraging charitable
giving rather than the invisible
advantages proposed by the British

Government The rich in Dallas have
committed a sum equal to all that

British industry gives to the arts' each'

year, partly because they can offset

thear contributions against tax. It also

stresses the importance of local pride.

It confirms the American accep-

tance that the arts can act an an

economic regenerator. The Centre,

-and- the -Museum, are part of a down
town arts area hi Dallas which is des-

ignated as the core for bringing back

homes, shops, and society, to a down
town winch is now aa dead as Dork-

ing on a Sunday afternoon. The next

objective, is an opera house. Meyer-
son’s gtwdfes suggest that the Centre

will bring a return of at least 5300m to

Dallas in the next five years.

M ore than 500
writers from all

over the world -
novelists, poets,

dramatists, biographers, trans-

lators, journalists - are con-
verging upon Toronto this
weekend, and will be here until

Wednesday when the whole
circus will board a special
train, the Author Express, and
move en masse to MontreaL
We are all attending the 54th
PEN World Congress.
In both cities there wifi, be

several days devoted to public
meetings, and sessions closed

to all but official delegates; In
addition the delegates will

have a choice of participating
in a vast programme of read-

ings. dialogues, panels, talks.

This is the biggest and most
representative PEN Congress
ever held and, in view of the
pressures currently affecting

authors world-wide, likely to
be one of the most momentous.

Defenders of the right to write
As its Congress starts, Anthony Curtis reports, on the role ofPEN
Among many international

names, Chinoa Achebe and the
Nobel prize winner, Wole Soy-
inka are here from Nigeria,

Ama Ata Aidoo from Ghana,
Jorge Amado from Brazil,

Regtne Deforges from France,
Anita Desai from India, Danllo
Kis from from Yugoslavia,
Betty Friedan from the US,
Tatyana Tolstoya from the
Soviet Union. On the crest of
glasnost the Russians have
been readmitted to PEN from
which they were expelled in
1921. The British contingent is

headed by Harold Pinter,
Antonia Fraser and Francis
King, the former president of
International PEN.
But what exactly is PEN?

And why is it having an inter-

national congress of these pro-

portions in Canada in 1989?

PEN - literally Poets, Essay-
ists and Novelists (later expan-
ded to include playwrights and
editors) — was founded in Lon-
don in 1921 by a Mrs C A Daw-
son Scott (who wrote under the
name of Sappho). John Gal-
sworthy was the first Presi-

dent. Conrad, Chesterton,
Yeats, Barrie, Anatole France
were all early member* and,
somewhat reluctantly, Shaw.
What began as a social dub

for wining and dining eminent
foreign guests soon became an
influential international body
with centres blossoming forth

all over Europe and in the TJ.S.

A bi-annual international con-
gress became an established
tradition. This is the first to be
held in Canada. One of PEN’S
foremost concerns has been to
maintain constant vigilance
over writers’ freedom; and vig-

orously to protest and exert
pressure to combat censorship
and the release of the unjustly
imprisoned.

Wells, who succeeded Gal-
sworthy in 1933, infused PEN’S
deliberations with this more
rampalgntng spirit, which has
continued to the present day.
-PEN - eschewed direct political,

intervention but affirmed Its

commitment to the idea of one
humanity living in peace, to

the need to dispel class, race

and national hatreds, and to

oppose the suppression of free-

dom of expression and censor-

ship in time of peace. In 1933 at

the Dubrovnik congress, the
German Centre was expelled;

in 1937 PEN. espoused the
cause of Koestier undo: sen-

tence of death in a Spanish
prison and secured his release.

The need for vigilance has
unfortunately not lessened in

the years since the second
world war. English PEN from
its modest headquarters in
Chelsea shared withthe Sketch
Club has, and is, campaigning
ceaselessly for imprisoned
writers in many countries of
the world. When Amnesty
International was founded in

1961, tiiey wrote to PEN as an
organisation that had been in

the same business for a great

many years and asked for sup-

port; which wa& readily given.

The Canadian organisers
have been concerned to ensure
that young writers from all

over the world and the differ-

ent provinces of Canada shall

be a palpable presence at the
Congress. To this end, under
the heading New Voices, they
have invited 20. writers from
abroad under 35 and five from
across Canada who wifi partici-

pate as delegates. Among these

are Ruby Sipperjack (Canada).
Mzwakhe Mbuii (South Africa),

Tfafeti Djedid (Tunisia), Alejan-

dro Bravo (Nicaragua),
Jeanette Winterson and Adam
Mara Jones <both UK).
- With talent :of this calxbre-
around we should be in for
some lively discussions. X hope
to send * farther report next
week.

T HE FIMSHING-line is

in sight Over the past
couple of years Chris-

topher Hogwood and
Roger Norrington, purveyors of
classical music on period
instruments, have been mak-
ing their way through com-
plete sets of the Beethoven
symphonies. By mid-summer
the canter suddenly turned
into a gallop, as each made a
final dash for the winning-post
There is clearly a certain
kudos in being the first
authentic” Beethoven set
from a major company.

If the idea of hearing music
as familiar as this on period
instruments still seems a nov-
elty, £ cannot believe it will be
much longer. Recordings of the
St Matthew Passion by roman-
tic symphony orchestras are
already looked upon with an
air of old-world curiosity. In
future “authentic” orchestras
for Beethoven will surely
become the norm in the same
way.
The desire to achieve histori-

cal accuracy has developed an
irresistible momentum. In the
past year I have attended sev-
eral concerts that reproduced
original 18th- and 19th-century
programmes, many that
dressed their players in wigs
and heavy brocades. One won-
ders what the next step will be
- perhaps a Beethoven con-
ductor who crawls under his
desk and leaps high in the air,
as contemporary reports tell us
the composer himself did?
Though neither has yet

Records

Two cycles with a difference
risked “authentic” imperson-
ations of that kind, both Hog-
wood nor Norrington continue
to advance their cause. They
agree generally on basic points
of research. (Speeds have
become exaggerated, especially
the slow ones; there should be
less interpretation rather than
more.) They even employ
many of the same players in
their differently-named orches-
tras. But instead of their per-
formances then turning out the
same, it is a pleasant surprise
to meet two new recorded
cycles that present quite dis-

tinct personalities.

In his L’Oiseau Lyre set with
the Academy of Ancient Music
Hogwood takes a straightfor-
ward line. The music-making is

brisk and bright-eyed with the
naturally clear balance that
comes from using period
instruments; but once that
basic style has been assimi-
lated, the conductor rarely
intervenes. The players begin
at the beginning and end at the
end - and that is about it, as
one imagines it probably was
when the symphonies were get-

ting their early performances.
There is undoubtedly a case

to be made for a performance
style that is simple in that
way. Some movements, such as

Beethoven: Symphonies Nos
1-9. The London Classical Play-
ers/Roger Norrington. EMI
Refiexe CDS 7 49852-2 (6 CDs)
Beethoven: Symphonies Nos
1-9. The Academy of Ancient
Music/Christopher Hogwood.
L’Qiseau Lyre 425 696-2 (6 CDs).
Available from mid-November

the opening Allegro of the
Fifth Symphony, work up a tre-

mendous head of steam as the
orchestra drives ahead, and
scherzos and finales in particu-
lar benefit from a lack of pre-
tension. But the very lack of
interpretative point-making
may well disappoint listeners
who like to spend long hours
by the fireside making compar-
isons between their favourite
old recordings.
For them Norrington has

obligingly opened the door on
to the new “authentic” pas-
tures. His cycle, as hawk-eyed
as any from the past, is full of
individuality, enthralling and
irritating by turns.
The recording quality on his

EMI set is not in the same
league as its adversary, for
which L’Oiseau Lyre has pro-
vided a glamorous, open acous-
tic. But this has not stepped
Norrington consciously
emphasizing sounds that are

different and strange, which at
their most extreme produce a
veritable farmyard of noises: a
clucking bassoon, a hanking
horn, gun-shot explosions from
the timpani. At. times the
sound-picture brings Berlioz to
mind. (No wonder Norrington
has moved swiftly on to the
Symphonic fardasBque.)
In the same way he plays up

what might look Hke strange
tempo markings in the score.
Both conductors aitn to .follow
Beethoven’s metronome mark-
ings in general terms, but it is
Norrington who is determined
to make the difficult ones
work. If you are a traditionalist
who is still waxy, it might be
advisable to sample the first
movement of this Eroica,
which Is taken almost up to
speed - a bit of a shock at
first, though I found it marvel-
lously convincing an repeti-
tion.

The strongest argument for
acquiring his cycle, though,
lies with the slow movements. .

These, quite simply, are not
slow at all. The speeds pre-
scribed by Beethoven make it
clear that the difference
between fast and slow tempos
was not nearly as extreme then
as we have become used to,
and Norrington’s performances

it that case more convlno-
.... than couM any theorist.

The brisk Funeral March of the
Eroica, played with marching
military .force, is a particular
success;
Which, then, is the .winner?

ff I had to bate my choice on a.
comparison of, say, , the Fifth
Symphony TJust might .choose
Hogwood. He dobs the obvious
things In this central sym-
phony with great 61an, while
Norrington is -at his most
annoyingly mannered, adding
crescendos and .other novelties
whereHone are marked, (My
score has up Indication that
the timpani should

,
play its

magical ISad-In to the finaia
with' a thump every four bars.)

But almost aH the othercom-

parisons I have made favour
Norrington for his genuine
imagination and zest. It is typi-
cal that he should find the
humour in the First Symphony
and the poetry in the Sixth,
where Hogwood remains plain
as a penny. Only the Ninth
might swing back to Hogwood,
who uses his large chorus and
orchestra to build the master-
work on a large scale that
would; I think , have appealed
to the composer. -

The Namhgton cycle, avail-
able as single discs or a boxed
set, should be in the shops
now- Hogwood has released all
the symphonies individually,
except 7 and 8, which will be
on sale in mid-November,
together with his complete
boxed set Do at least listen to
one of them. Either way your
old Klemperer or Karajan
recordings will never sound
the same again..

Richard Fairman

SPINKCOIN
AUCTIONS Sale

No. 71
Wednesday October 11th 1989

at the Cavendish Hotel, London SW1
GREEK, ROMAN,EUROPEAN MEDIEVAL&WORLDCOINS.
Ancient Creek Coins, gold and silver, a collection of
Macedonian Regal Coins including a Dekadrachm of
Alexander the Great.

A fine collection ofRoman Coins, gold, silver and bronze.
European Medieval Coins,
Property of the Late
Christopher Blunt.

World Coins, Portuguese
and Brazilian gold. West
Indian countermarked
Coinage, European silver
and Numismatic Books.

Send IS for fully illustrated catalogue.
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Spink & Sob Ui
King Street, St James'*, London SW1Y 6Q&. Tei 01-938 7388 (Ufan) Tetec 915711

ART GALLERIES
Mi A/q' OALLSIV Hand EmtooMarad SUk
Ptchnw. A auparb now ctttaotkxi la now
on display. Cats, horam and doss so real

youH want to stroks Iham. Lower Ground
floor. Allans Famous Silk Stop. 66/M
Dim Serve*. Omwnor Square, London.
W1M 0HB. Mon-fri S-&48 Sal S-1. Tali
01-629 3781.

20m COTTUHY BRITISH MIT MUR Ctmba*.
land How. Mart*! Arch. W1. 2H0 Sap-
tmnbar. Dully 11-dpm. Lam day 7pm. 262
1234

SECOND SIGHT: Old photographs of SnandaJ
prwntoaa In The City oJ London. OuWanO-
tap qualfty of mtorior and tatorlor vtaws.
SEnd &.A.E* for further Inhumation of
prifltt avallabia to 34 Belle Vba St York.
Non*! Yort». roi BAY, T*L 0904 833829.

PARKIN QALLEHY If Motoomb St SWf
01-335 8144 SYLVIA GOSSE [1881-1968)
PolnSnga 8 Prints.

MARLBONOUOH 8 Mbamrlo S&ML London
Wl. CHfflSTOPHER COUCH Recant Work
16m Septembar - 14th October 1989. Mon.
Frl 10430 Sal 10-1230 014Q8 8161.

The Financial Times
proposes to publish a full

colour feature on
Art A Antique collecting

on Saturday October 7th

For further details contact'

Julia Carrick on 01-873 4664

muM 1 awrtro-

BRITISHARTFAIR

• The onlyfair

forBRITISHart
from 1900 to thepresentday

The Cumberland
Hotel

Marble Arch
LondonWl

26-3frSEPTEMBER 1589
Uam-Spm. Lastday 1lam-7pm

Bomber Gascoigne
willopen the Fair

: 2^SeptenAerati2npon
...

Admission £6 inc. catalogue

Information CK371 1703

The White Stallions
are coming!
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THE WORLD FAMOUS

SCHOOL of VIENNA

SIX PERFORMANCES ONLY
JiMoner 1?, 13

. 14. 13. 13. aj 3

Sunday Oct 15 at 3 - SOLD OUT

We WEMBLEY ARENA 01 900 1234
or Anglo- Austrian Society Qj 9.76- 7717
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Contempt clothed in a rich burlesque
William Packer reviews the Hogarth exhibition currently in Venice
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r | 1 0 GO all the way to
- I . Venice to see an exM-

I tdtxon devoted to that
JL.. most English of

English artists, William
Hogarth, may seem, a shade
perverse. But it is never per-
verse togo to Venice, whatever
the pretext, and this exercise
proves valuable on several lev-

els, in. relation not only to
Hogarth’s work in itself bat
also to its wider European con-
text, social quite as much as
aesthetic.
. Hogarth was the first

English-born artist to achieve a
truly international reputation,
albeit principally as the
engraver of satirical bur-
lesques and moralities. Yet it is
not uncommon for.just such a
qualified success to be as much
a hindrance as a hrfp, by fixing

the .reputation npmn the partic-
ular practice at the expense of
the whole — as though Mozart
wrote only occasional music,
or Shakespeare, mwwta. The
reputation of Hogarth the

painter, as opposed to the
engraver, of “Marriage a la
Mode" or "The Rake's Prog-
ress," and some of the most
singular portraits of the age
besides, seems rather to have
stayed at home.
This at Venice, the latest in

the Qni Foundation's sequence
of scholarly yet sympathetic
anti nr*»«w«rfh1p prgtohrtinr>fl /San
Giorgio Maggiore: until
November 12 - organised in
collaboration with the British
CoundD, is the first of William
Hogarth ever to be shown
abroad. It represents him in
every aspect of his work, and
the Venetian public been
Intrigued and impressed at the
appearance of a master of
whom it had known so little.

The exhibition is not exhaus-
tive but, given the nature of
the Tfiateriai and, in particular,
the dense narrative quality of
so much of its imagery,
requires, even so, same concen-
tration and a good hour or two.
It is htmg nhmnnTngirally by

medium, the prints first, with
drawings and a few relevant
paintings interspersed, and
then the pamHngy The devel-
opment hum jobbing engraver
into founding father of the
school of social and political

satirical illustration, that was
so fierce and lively a feature of
English public life in the latter
half of the 18th century, is

dearly shown.
The quality of his social

anger, bom of adolescent expe-
rience of a father imprisoned
for debt, is apparent almost
from the start His invective,
more earnest than comic,
against the South Sea Specula-
tion was published in 1721,
when he was 31. But the rich
burlesque with which he was
to ffintho his contempt would
declare itself only by degrees
through the great satirical
sequences of the 1730s and
1740s. For Hogarth had spent
his twenties serving out his
apprenticeship as an engraver,
and not until he was 30, out of

*V*W‘ XEDNESDAY, pm. Urgent
1 A / telephone message. MajorVV retrospective festival of
T .Indian theatre, New Delhi,

please come. p.g. started two days ago.
R was a characteristically chaotic stmt
to a festival that set out to characterise
the development of Indian- theatre over
the last three decades through 15 of its

most important productions.
The grandees of the theatre estahHshr

ment were out in farce in a city stHL
green after the monsoon. So were their
detractors, who, in sccsufbl dismissal of
“this old boys^ reunion,” had set up
their own rival festival of street theatre
around the corner.

''

R does not take very king far even
the most innocent outsider to realise

that-Indian theatre-ia.powered by the
dramas that happen outside it. 2h Janu-
ary this year. SafcLar Hashmi, a leading
light in the burgeoning, street theatre
movement, was beaten to death by.
thugs protecting theelectoral candidate
bis company bad set-out: to lampoon.
Overnight 4t fragmented and fragile'

theatre movement , became a political

union.
Two days laterHashxni’s widow was

back performing the play on the spot
whew* tiCT-hiwhand fmd fayn murdered.
FfgM mouths on mum* an even more
robust affirmation - a gathering of 12
companies from aU over thfa vast *nfl

varied country, attay proportion of the
thousands working in India but a start
nevertheless.

While the street theatre: companies,
young and miHbrnt, ifa»it with contem-
porary exploitation and suppression,
their seniors at the Nehru ahatobdi
Natya Samaroh re-enacted their own^
tussles with the, ppjfiacai.andrcuftaral
legacies of .totontefism,- -..--tussles -tha-
fervour and fever of which demand

:

respect even 2D years after the tattle-

field has moved elsewhere.
Otpal Duffs KnOol, curtain-raiser to

tim festival u a case in point In revival

.

it appears a wordy and.worthy quasi-
historical tirade against British treat

Drama of the Indian kind
Claire Armitstead visits a theatrefestival in Delhi, while below
Alastmr Macaulay reports on an Indian dance season in London

Uient of India daring tho awrraiil world
war, centred on a naval mutiny which
spread ashore. Yet when the play
opened in Calcutta In 1965, Dutt, an

..outspoken communist, was thrown into
jail, provoking an outcry which culmi-
nated in a public mre*Hng by a
minion people.
However, the quest for identity In the

Indian theatre extends beyond its sub-
ject matter to its whole language and
structure. The old guard still talk
fondly of the "well-made play" - -

indead one of the high points was a
moody Ghekhovian drama from the one
woman director of the festival, Vfiaya
Mphta But lumpennaturalism was also
much in evidence, and fha mn^ inter-

esting directors woe those who have
explored classical and folk traditions
far a style and energy indigenous to
India.

An outstanding example, from as far

tack as 1954, isAgra Bazar, written and
directed by Habib Tauvir, by common
consent one of the most consistently
talented of India’s theatre practitioners.
He based the piay on the work of the
18th century poet Nazir Akbarahadi,
which is unique in its use of tire sophis-
ticated UrdnJanguage to portray the lot
nfthp mmiiifln man.
Within a structure reminiscent of.

^pnson’s^ Bartholomew Fair, Tanvjr .

brings folk artiste of aR ages and skills^

together- to create a bustling picture of

"

market life. Singers, dancers and con-
tortionists strut their stuff as the plot
unfolds on an economic crisis affecting

the trade community anda love rivalry

between chief of police and market lad.

Through it aD. wander two bearded min-

strels whose plaintive musical signa-
ture connects poetry «nd comedy.

The earthy richness of Agra Bazar
embodies one approach to the enduring
problem of marrying traditional farms

with contemporary issues. Another
great area of exploration is through a
classical theatre dominated by endless
episodes from The Mahabharata.
The progress of contemporary drama-

lists and directors in re-interpreting the
classics was much in evidence, throw-
ing up an interesting new problem of its

own. The exquisitely iWscipTiwad physi-
cal theatre of Satan Thiyam’s Cholerav-

yuha, a former fringe first-winner at
Edinburgh, is perceived in some quar-
ters to have international appeal simply
because it does not attempt to address
the problems of text and social context

“I think you are a very good photog-
rapher," Thiyam was told, quite
unfairly, by a militant cousin of Safflar

Hashmi, who was concerned at the
homogenisation of culture needed to
gain a national - let alone interna-
tional — profile. His underlying point
was a valid one; in a country of so
many languages, bow does one recon-
cile the desire for a broad audience with
the need to address specific issues and
develop a new theatre literature?

The same question was provoked by
Ghashipaa Eotwof a vibrant and col-

ourful satirical piece from 1972 per-
form®by the Theatre Academy, Pune,
which is still travelling the world 17
years on. Why, said its director Jabbar
Patel in a wistful moment after the
applause had died away, does everyone
want Ghoshtrom Kotwal when no-one
wants my Threepenny Open#

AMONG the. great
pleasures of Indian
dance is the contri-

bution of the musi-
cians and their presence ou
stage. The performance is a

As with
live music, the dancing isn’t

authentic.

Some of what occurred dur-
ing the Indian Summer season
at The Plaice this -was
all too authentic - more fike

open rehearsal than perfor-
mance. Indian danceis often
concerned, with particularly
complex rhythmic patterns.
Dancers and musicians coflude
an cycles of seven counts, or
nines, or 16s, or 20s. Anjana
Batra (September 9% an attrac-

tive dancer, attempted' .during
her solo recital two : virtuoso
items involving such counts.
But she and her musicians had
to stop so often to fix their

timings that these essays sal-

AST WEEK we left

Radio 4's Body and
| : MSaul with its problem

d

unsolved. Christopher,-

a popular vicar; hasbad asex-
changa during a yp* 1^* <ymhw>r
and is now Christine. She
wants to continue in the tane-.

fice. The Church <C of E) is
willing to accept ber as a Dea-
coness, but won't W.tar give

Eucharisttor absolution. On
theother hand, fteiSrifl main-
tains that she is gtai n mgn.
There Is. bold argument

between Christine (BHzabeth
Bell) and her excttaMe Bishop
(Michael WUiiamB), yeryfree
with Ins - damns and even.'

bloodys,'- lhe Bishop's: wife

Bells and bare midriffs
than took off to any heights.

Well, this was certainly
instructive, for it took us deep
info' the dance’s musical intri-

cacy. Too many sticky gear-
changes, however, for us to
enjoy the rate.

hi the other four items ofher
programme, Batra proved an
appealing, serious performer,
somewhat nervous but digni-

fied. Dancing in foil trousered
and skirted attire, with bells

on ankles and midriff bare, she
always showed the point of
every dance passage. I recall in
ptrrfiraiigr the. grace and vari-

ety of her opening invocation

to Shiva, its rippling arms and
poses of. prayer. The shift

between movement and pose is

always a vivid factor in Endian
dance rhythm, and it was fasci-

nating to see Batra pursuing

this to allegro extremes in her
pure-dance items - showing
us tiie finish of each gesture,

punctuating series of rapid
turns with sudden stamping
stops.

She is a much more objective

but less assured performer
than the well-known Pushkala
Gopal and UwnikrisTman (Sep-

tember 21-23). The programme
given by these two began with
four items of riwarinal Hindu
dance, delivered with a large
hrtpitig of charm and address.

But I find them an odd couple.
Gopal is short and compact,
Unnikrisbnan tall and slender.

Her best dancing occurs above
the collar-bone - the eyes,
brows and neck are especially
mobile in her Bharata Natyam
solo about the goddess Shakti
or Parvati - and he is at his

Radio

most vivid in his buoyant walk
and forcefol heel-stamps. They
are both lively, communicative
performers, but it soon
becomes dear that her dancing
isn't as dearly initiated in the
torso as that of other Indian
dancers, and that there is an
element of unbecoming strain

in the arch of his waist and the
frequent clench of his feet
The second part of their con-

cert was a new version of
Beauty and the Beast directed
by Hilary Westlake. This
involved some part-Westem
music on tape, some speech in
Igngliah and Hindu and plenty
of coy acting. The effect was to
dilute the power of Indian
dance. When Gopal performs
her Shakti-Farvati solo or
Uzntihrislman does Ms martial
Kathakah sdo about Shiva and

Trouble at the vicarage
'(Penelope Wilton) arid the
'Rural Dean (John. Burgess) mi
the touchline: The- case is

heard at Lambeth by the Arch-
bishop. The problem is not in

- fact solved, for the Bishop
- unconstitutionally lets Chris-

tine carry on, even holds a ser-

vice of blessing. The Rural
Dean '

joins • the Church of

Rome. Theology odd, argument
' interesting and drama fine

THE MAN, THE MUSIC...THE LEGEND

this was originally directed for

the World Service by Gordon
House.
Few of us have read more of

Wilkie Coffins's work than The
Moonstone and The Woman in
White, so ft was cunning of
Radio 4 to deride on his No
Name for the Friday serial.

This isn’t a mystery story like

the others, thtragh towards the
end of tiie first instalment of

Ray Jenkins’s adaptation the
narrator asks "What does
everybody know except the
children?’*

What they duly have to
know is that wealthy Mr Van-

Chess No. 791;

1 „ Ne3 2 e7 (if 2 exf7+ Kxi7 3

Qe8+ K£8 4 Nd7+ Rxd7) Qel+
3 Ng4+ ! and White
resigned since 4 hxg4 QM+
and Rdl+ forces mate.

iie BUDDY HOLLY Story

stone (Michael Graham Cox)
has died in a railway accident,

intestate on account of a previ-

ous marriage. (John Moffett as
the lawyer Pendril explains it

all cfeariy.) Mrs Vanstone and
her infant child die too, so the
fortune (£80,000, no less) that

should have gone to the two
daughters Magdalen and
Norah will go to Vanstone’s
disowned elder brother, known
as Captain Wragg. As Magda-
len relies on it for her dowry
when marries nice but use-

less Frank, this is a disaster.

Janet Whitaker’s direction

allows speech in an 1546 mode.
If yon have heard, in the
week’s Radio 4 Wednesday fea-

ture ably written and pres-
ented by Michael Bakewell, the
Wuri of fife that Wilkie Collins

stood for, you will perhaps con-

cede the melodramatic color-

ation of his characters. This
feature too goes on next week.

plays about actors will do,

tat novels about writers tend

to he boringly autobiographi-

cal. Ronald Hayman covers
himself in Sac* Rotten Luck by
making his hero Woodhoose
(Tim Pigott-Smith) a bad
writer, so no one will accuse
him of writing about himself.

Woodhouse is working on a
biography of the German
writer Granbart, but not get-

hig time and impatient at the
constraints of bis trade, would
he turn artist
The terhwtrai mastery of the

engravings in this first period
of his career stands in sharp
contrast to the stilted conven-
tionality of the conversation
pieces, family portraits and
genre paintings, that mark bis

start as a painter. But these
earl; works do show how rap-
idly he was mastering the new
discipline, their stiffness soon
p-asing intn a more relaxed and
confident wami-allam. Quite as
much as do the engravings,
they set the foundations of the
mature achievement, for i£ is

the Satire as Conversation
Piece teat remains Hogarth’s
most singular anH influential

contribution. In thpfr engraved
versions, tiie moral sequences
may have given him a wide
and pndmring reputation, blit it

is in the paintings tha* they
achieve their truest and fullest

expression.
ft Is a pity, therefore, that

one or two of the finest can-

vases, of the Rake or the Mar-

riage, perhaps, or the Election,

are not included. I am sure it

was not for asking. In their

stead are oil sketches or

studies that give an idea of
scale and manner. Many are
nnfemfltar, manifest roughs or
incomplete, fascinating in
themselves for the inflight they
give into Hogarth's actual
working practice.

The portraiture stands apart,

a distinct and parallel develop-
ment from that same base in

the early conventional family
groups, and as fine as anything
in the entire oeuvre. Here
indeed are some of the greatest
examples -the self-portrait of

1735; Captain Graham in his

Cabin, the archetypal conver-

sation piece (1741); the Graham
Children, with cat and gold-

finch (1742); the incomplete
Lord Charlemont (1759); and
best of all, a masterpiece by
any standard, the large double
portrait of David Garrick and

his wife (1757) that concludes
the show. Bold, rich, remark-
ably fluent in the application

and description, they retain
even on the grandest scale a
sense of the intimate and
immediate personal presence.
To see Hogarth thus in

Venice is to confront images of

vigorous and unrepentant insu-

larity. Ge hated foreigners, the

.

French especially, and said as
much in broad and still famil-

iar terms; “With lanthem jaws
and croaking gut," runs the
caption to his Invasion print of

1756, “See how the half-starv’d

Frenchmen strut/ And call us
English Dogs!/ But soon we'll

teach these bragging Foes/
That Beef and Beer give heav-
ier blows/ Than Soup and
Roasted Frogs." Oh dear, plus

ca change . . . And yet, in the
year of the bicentennaire, his,

to foreign sensibilities, aston-
ishing outspokenness and
satirical trenchancy speak
clearly of the precedence of
British.

The work of Thiyam and Patel exem-
plifies another of the current preoccu-
pations of the Indian stage: the develop-
ment of a professional theatre from a
tradition that is predominantly ama-
teur. Patel, a leading paediatrician,
formed his company from the middle
classes Of Pune: his PTflfrllAnf leading

actor is a psychiatrist, and his work
embodies the whole-hearted exuberance
of amateur tradition.

But Indian theatre also has its celeb-
rities - as evidenced by the near riot

prompted by the appearance of televi-

sion heart-throb Naseeruddin Shah in
the Mahabharata-derived Andha Yug.
The health and wealth Of Indian film

and television are in a league of their
own, siphoning off many of the best
directors and actors, yet the National
School of Drama, in Delhi, is the coun-
try’s own official training ground, and
its status and direction is a subject of
heated debate.
Most of the directors represented in

the festival had taken their turn at run-
ning it. Thiyam, me of the younger
ones, retreated to Manipur when the
politics of the place got too much for
him, taking refuge in a local tradition
of highly gitiiifld dance drama.
Habib Tanvir and another of the festi-

val’s most distinguished directors. M.V.
Karanth, have devoted, themselves to
developing their own. ensembles and
repertories, but the fragmentation of
these initiatives and their dependance
on the dynamism of a single guru,
make them only partial answers. In a
country as huge and sectarian as India
it is hard to envisage anything more
complete.
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P. Gopal and UnnBorfshnan at The Place

Yama, each of them executes a
vivid array of gestures in
sequences that have their own
inner rhythm, so that storytell-

ing becomes dancing. In
Beauty and the Beast rhythm
seldom builds. The direction is

too determined that we must
Get The Point and be charmed
tfraf Indian dancers are idling
this tale at all

Amid the rest of the season,

I heard golden tidings of, but
was obliged to miss, the perfor-

mances of Nahid Siddiqui and
Durga Lai. I saw no better
effort to employ some Western
devices in Hindu dance than
with Mallika Sarabhai, on
whom I reported a fortnight
back. There are many beauties

in Indian dance, but the season
made me aware of the peril of

trying to advance the art in
Western direction and of the
peril of trying to maintain pure
Indian classicism in the West-
ern world. Frying-pan or fire?

ting on very fast, and he has to

explore other are as of the arts.

With an Irish musician, Sea-

mus (Stephen Rea), his wife,

Gila (Zoe Wanamaker) and his

daily, Wilhelmina (Susie
Braxm), he essays pop songs,

chairs a group of amateur writ-

ers, visits Graubart’s mistress,

tries children’s stories, invents

a do-it-yourself Proust kit -
enough ideas to fill six Radio 3
half-hours; but they all flop.

They flop because they
aren't good enough; but too
often, I thought, they were not

bad enough to be funny
pn(\itgh

l and itdp^ too bsd
to be credible. The biography is

torpedoed when someone pro-

duces a rival work. Seamus is

forgiven for his affair with
nua

.
Woodhouse’s agent says

he will look out for something.

“We haven't failed yet,” is

Woodhouse’s motto, "even if

we haven't succeeded.” I feel

the same about Ronald Hay-

man.
At the other end of Radio 3’s

intellectual chart comes Mich-

ael Charlton's Sailing vrithout

on Anchor, an examination of

America's National Security

Council. The point this week
was the way in which the Pres-

ident could become distanced

from the State Department and

deal with affairs through com-

mittees in the White House. Mr
Charlton can always find the

right people to talk to - Henry
Kissinger. William Rogers,

Dean Rusk - and asks them
the right questions.

ON THURSDAY the
London Symphony
began an enterpris-

ing mini-series of
symphonic music by Brahms.

With notable modesty, their

conductor Michael Tilson
Thomas has programmed no
conductor's showpiece -
which is to say, none of the
four symphonies - nor even
the Alto Rhapsody; we get
instead all the concert! except
the Second for piano, and both
the pairs of serenades and
overtures, and (on October 1)

two fine, neglected choral
pieces. Fd have liked to have
the cantata Rinaldo too, but
one shouldn't be greedy.
This first concert, which

included the “Academic Festi-

val” Overture and the Sere-
nade no. 2 in A, showed every-

body in stylish fettle. In
particular I admired the cheer-

'

ful alfresco sound of the winds
in the Serenade, where there
are no violins to compete with,
and Tilson Thomas’s discreet
marking of every modulation
that matters. All that was lack-

ing was the unabashed rack-

Brahms by the LSO
etty sound toward the end of
the Overture that Brahms
surely intended, and in the Ser-

enade (especially the Scherzo)
an analogous Biergarten thump
- but a cosmopolitan conduc-
tor like T.T. is probably wise
not to aim at such effects with
a British band.
He achieved remarkable

things with the orchestral part
of the D minor Piano Concerto.
Not only did he present
Brahms's rawest scoring in the
best possible light, but be fol-

lowed and developed his solo-

ist's reading of the music with
the liveliest sympathy. Vladi-
mir Feltsman, a recent Soviet
emigre and a very good pianist,

proved also to be a passion-
ately serious musician; the per-

formance went from strength
to strength.

From Feltsman 's first entry,

coolly contained but richly
suggestive, it was plain that
we were to hear a thoughtful
reading-in-depth. Though the
dramatic profile of the Mae-
stoso was sharply cut, mere
pianism never obtruded (he did
treat the noble block-chord

tune as if it were dignified
Rakhmaninov, but Russians
generally do that). In the Ada-
gio he and T.T. rose to elo-

quent heights, giving full value
to the contrasts in the move-
ment rather than reducing it

all to a reverent lullaby.

Their performance was
crowned by the final Rondo,
which most often sounds ath-

letic but effortfully studied.
Swift and steady, Feltsman
insisted - without macho his-

trionics - upon the truculent
thrust of the main tune, and
yet contrived a magical light-

ening in its later major-key
promotion without any senti-

mental gearing-down.
Throughout, the contrapuntal
passages crackled with energy.
For once, this Rondo carried
Brahms's argument forward to
a fresh conclusion, instead of
seeming a mere rumbustious
epilogue to wbat precedes.
Feltsman looks like setting a
high standard for his new
Western competitors.

David Murray
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IRJOHN MEDINA’S Group Portrait is one ofa

fine and extensive collection of paintings ro be

sold in a country house sale at Fraakbarp. Born into a

Spanish family. SirJohn Medinamoved to Edinburgh

in 1693 and was immensely successful painting the

portraits of most of the nobility of Scotland.

Christie’s will also be auctioning furniture, objects of

art, garden statuary, silver and porcelain at this sale.

All ofthe items are die property ofMichael Wells Esq.,

a keen collector of art since his early 20’s and also a

poet and a playwright, who has lived at Frankham

since 1966. The sale will take place on the premises

at Frankham,Mark Cross, Ctuvvborough, East Sussex

on Monday, 25 September at HjOQ am. and 2.00pm
For further information on this and any other

sales in die next week, please telephone

(01) 581 7611.

8 King Street, London SW1
85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow
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SPORT

Europe’s spirited comeback

E!

An emotional Lanny Wadkins on The Belfry's 18th green yesterday

UROPE'S Nick Faldo and Ian
Woosnam were involved in a
gripping contest against Tom

' Kite and Curtis Strange of the

US at The Belfry yesterday as Europe
staged a spirited comeback on the
opening day of golfs Ryder Cup.
The two British golfers were two up

after three holes, two down after 10 and
back to all square after 15 — all this

after a mix-up on the first tee when
Woosnam and not Kite hit the first ball

of the match.
By tradition the visiting team always

has the honour at the opening hole but
Ivor Robson, the experienced starter,

perhaps a little flustered, sent
Woosnam off first with Kite and
Strange looking confused but not
complaining.

In the other matches, Mark James
and Howard Clark were all square with
Lanny Wadkins and Payne Stewart
after 15 holes: Seve Ballesteros and
Jose-Marla Olazabal finished all square
with Tom Watson and Chip Beck after

18, and Bernhard Langer and Ronan
Rafferty were two down to Open
champion Mark Calcavecchia and Ken
Green after 14 holes.

Light rain was falling to depress the
large gallery when the match began,
but Faldo and Woosnam birdied both
the second and third holes to go two up
and held this position comfortably until

they arrived at the seventh hole.

Then the Americans won four
successive holes to go from two down to

two up. Kite and Strange birdied the
seventh, and then the European pair

had three bad holes running at which
they failed to make par.
Stm two down after 13. they began a

comeback with birdies at the 14th and
15th to level matters. A half at the 16th

left both pairs with all to play for.

With the excitement mounting, Faldo
missed successive putts of eight feet at

the 16th and 17th so that the match
went to the final hole still all-square.

Here Woosnam put his second shot-
into the bunker and Kite only just

carried the water in front of the green.

With the gallery on tenterhooks.
Strange chipped up to eight feet and
Faldo splashed oat to five.

Kite holed his vital putt for a four but
the gallant Woosnam also rolled his

patt home for the match to end at level

Behind them James and dark were
having an up-and-down struggle with
Wadkins and Stewart They were one
down after five, one up after seven, one
down again after nine and one up for a
second time after 13.

The Americans birdied the 14th to
level the match again and the two pairs
were still all square after 16 holes.

Ballesteros and Olazabal, who had
been a considerable force in the last

Ryder Cup match in the US in 1987,

struggled at first against Watson and
Beck and were one down after three
holes.

But they came back to win the
fourth, sixth and seventh to turn two
up and went further ahead with a
magnificent eagle two at the
water-lined 10th.

ninMhgi hit a three-wood from the

tee to within eight feet of the flag and

Ballesteros downed the putt

This was supposed to have snaaen

Watson and Beck but their reply was to

birdie three of the next four holes to

level the match. At the I5th_hotelthey

three-putted to allow the Spaniards to

go back in front .

In the last match ^ser anci

Rafferty, the only newcomer to Ryae*

Cup play in the European team, were

always struggling against Calcavecchia

and Green.

The two Europeans were two down

after three and three down after six and

though they fought back to two down

by the 14th, it looked as n tne

Americans would at least take the final

’match. ,

In the match between Ballesteros and

Olazabal and Watson and Beck, which
flnishwi all square, the first two holes

were halved in par fours. After another
half in par fours at the second, the

Americans went ahead at the third

. The Europeans levelled the match at

the long fourth, where . the Americans
were bunkered. By the 10th, they were
three up.
Watson and Beck stormed back with

two birdies at the 13th and 14th to make
the- match, all square, but then
three-putted the 15th to go one down
agafo- - -

The Americans drew level at the 16th

hole where. Ballesteros failed to sink a
-six-foot putt. Olazabal holed from 15

feet for a half at the 17th, and the last

hole was also halved.

Seve Ballesteros

HAT MAKES a
successful football

manager? It is a
job with limited

career prospects - the only
certainty is the sack - and at
the critical point on a Saturday
afternoon, the man in charge is

reduced to sitting helplessly on
the sidelines, bellowing exhor-
tations at his players.

Zoologist Desmond Morris
has described the manager as
the tribal “witch doctor." only
as good as his last incantation.

And as a newly published
book* reminds us. managers’
performances can occasionally
seem miraculous. When Jock
Stein, perhaps the greatest
post-war British manager, took
up his first appointment at
lowly Dunfermline, the club
needed to win each of their last

six matches to avoid relega-

tion. Amazingly they did so,

and then won the Scottish Cup
in the following season.
Stein went on to build suc-

cessful sides at Hibernian and
Celtic, where he was manager
of the first British club to win
the European Cup and won six

Scottish League and Cup dou-
bles. Even he, however, could

not transform the Scottish
national side into world beat-
ers.

The best managers have
proved themselves at more
than one club and have aien

honed their talents on medi-
um-ranking clubs where they
had to make use of limited
resources.

If one can adapt the theories
contained in the influential
history book. The Rise and Fall

of Empires, by Paul Kennedy,
in which the author argues
that in the long term economic
and military success are
closely correlated, one can
state that footballing success
over a sustained period
depends on a large and cohe-
sive supporter group.

It is much easier to build a
strong club in a big city than
in a medium-sized town such
as Norwich, although it is pos-
sible to have one or two victo-

rious seasons at a small club.

The great names of European
football - Real Madrid, Barce-
lona, Bayern Mnnich, Ajax
Amsterdam - bear out the
theory.

On this basis, the manager is

no more important than the

CROSSWORD
No. 7,045 Set by GRIFFIN

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday October 4, marked Cross-
word 7,045 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One
Southwark Bridge, London 5E1 9HL. Solution on Saturday Octo-
ber 7.

ACROSS

1

Fruit crackers rejected by
boy (6)

4

Surgeon noticed smell
before nurse returned (8)

9

Is very good engineer a nov-
ice In kinky sex? (6)

10

Beautiful girl embraces one
teetotal dwarf (8)

12 Hospital records about dis-

ease (S>

13 Bloomer in AA guide book
returned by the French <6)

15 Regretted sounding discour-
teous (4i

IS Kingsley doesn't have a lot;

that's bad luck (10)

18 Dressing after 31 days in, as
one's going out (10)

20

Bride's reply to front line
hero (4)

23

Candle maker entirely in
drag (6)

25 Postpones for a time a day
in French Nova Scotia (8)

27 Made tiny monkey with
mine (8)

28 Appear well (6)

29 Kept coloured suit inside (8)

30 Fancy Les taking girl
behind bush! (6)

DOWN
1 Prepare to meet Elizabeth

the theatre worker (7

)

2 Contrary girl shown round
French China works (9)

3 Compel many an upstanding
soldier to enter order (6)

5 Dismissed article by Tunes
editor (4)

6 Loves leaving zoo in black
leather when it snows hard
(8 )

7 In a tale that Is ignored
from birth (5)

8 Make sure servant finds
leak (7)

11

Latin-Ameriean team
caught in middle (7)

14

Cancelled camp after sport-

ing violation (7)

17 Undies, half fur, gradually
weaken (9)

IS Nark, getting home late (8)
19 Mother volunteers to stick

up for beastly opponent (7)
21 Angela's cooked food 17)
22 Force Frenchman to exer-

cise in the saddle (6)

24

Comes ashore and hides in
hollow lags (5)

29 Was last yet developed eye-
lid trouble (4)

Solution to Puzzle No.7,044
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Mr R.T. Jones. Shirley, West
Midlands; Mr Martell. Leeds 17;
Mr N.A. Perrin, Marlow,
Bucks; Mr F. Vander Steen,
London NWS: Mrs W. Wool-
man, Leicester.

In the miracle business
Philip Coggan on the lot ofafootball manager

individual general in a war. In
the short term, he can win bat-

tles by his genius or lose them
by his incompetence, but in the
long term it would take a
major demographic event in

south London to turn, say,
Wimbledon into consistent
championship winners.
There is a virtuous circle at

a larger club in which a season
of success attracts larger
crowds, who generate greater
gate receipts, allowing money
to be spent on better players,

who win more trophies and so
on. Top footballers naturally
want to win trophies so they
gravitate towards the more
successful clubs, reinforcing
the process.

And in these days of spon-
sorship and TV revenues, the
successful clubs inevitably sell

more souvenirs and attract the
cameras more frequently. That
all produces extra income for

tfie manager to spend, since
football clubs rarely aspire to
produce anything resembling a
profit
The prime modern example

of the virtuous football circle

is, of course, Liverpool where a
succession of managers -
Shankly, Paisley. Fagan, Dal-
glish - have climbed to
greater and greater heights of
achievement Here perhaps the
relative economic deprivation
of Liverpool may be a help
rather than a hindrance, in
that it may have helped pre-
serve local loyalties which
have been dissipated in more
prosperous areas in the south.
For any dub manager, the

essence of the job is to instil a
spirit of camaraderie among
the players so that 11 gifted
individuals turn into that rare
commodity, a team. This can
be achieved by the paternal
approach of a Don Revie, fuss-

ing over his mastering
all the organisational detail so
that bin players have nothing
to worry about except the
game itself; or by the military
school style of a Brian Clough,
in which an apparently arbi-

trary discipline effectively
brainwashes recalcitrants into
line.

The problem, of course, with
such an approach is the scale
of the adjustment when the
manager departs. Brian Clough
replaced Don Revie as manager
of Leeds, and the result was
such a nasty shock to the play-

ers that Clough’s reign lasted

only 44 days.

Here again Liverpool has
maintained its success by
internal promotion, so that
each new manager is both
attuned to the ethos of the dub
and accepted by the rest of the
side. Such is the dub spirit

that international stars have

been prepared to languish in
the reserves in the hope of
regaining their place in the
first team
The individual loyalty

inspired by Revie was evi-

dently incapable of transfer
either to the' dob or to a new
manager and Leeds,- by its

nature a big time dub, still

languishes in the Second Divi-

sion. Another obvious contrast
with Liverpool is Manchester
United; despite immense
resources, they have been
unable to maintain the record
achieved by Sir Matt Busby.
At Old Trafford, it seems

that the lessons taught by
Busby have not been absorbed
by his successors. The develop-
ment of young players — the
“Busby babes” - is the sorest
guarantee of longterm reward.
Busby recogiiised that there
came a time when old players
had to be eased aside for

youth," even if that meant a
season or two of mediocre
results.

His successors have, under
aHwiitfmiTfy intense pressure to

produce short-term results,

tended to resort to the cheque
book rather than the youth
pooL For a while last season it

seemed as if Alex Ferguson
was willing to blood his young-
sters, but this season he has
spent many more' millions and
the best youngsters may now
have to face a long wait to get

in the side.

The pwnfal qualifications

of a manager depend heavily
on the nature ofthe dub. The
talents required to tom round
a Third or Fourth Division
dub are somewhat different
than those needed in the top
flight A few seasoned profes-
sionals and a rugged, uncom-
plicated game plan is for more
Ekely to win promotion from
Division Four than skilful,
imaginative players. The ideal
route to success for the bud-
ding followers of Watford is to
incorporate youngsters gradu-
ally as the team cHmhs up the
League ladder. They need to
get experience, but they don’t

need to have the skill kicked

out of them.
Similarly, there is a great

problem for those managers

who have been elevated to run-

ning the national side. They
cannot build up. in the short

periods they are given, the

intense relationship which
club managers can attain with

their sides. The more success-

ful the club from which the

player hails, the more likely

that his primary loyalty will be

to the club manager.
Those managers who are rig-

idly devoted to a particular
system will similarly find it

difficult at the national level

when dealing with players
who. between internationals,

revert to a different system.
The best managers need a

combination of thick skin,
inspirational leadership;
shrewd business sense and -

most of all — luck. It would
help if supporters understood
that only one club can be
League champions each sea-
son.

*The Soccer Managers by
Johnny Rogan (Macdonald
Queen Anne Press, £11.55)
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TELEVISION & RADIO
SATURDAY

TtniBratei programme la blackrt white

BBC1
939 am New Adventure* of Mighty Mouse.
MO Egg's 'n' BaAor MO Going Uv*H 12:12
pm Woolher. 12:18 Grandstand featuring
1220 Gofl {Johnny Walker Ryder Cup at But
Belfry): 1230 News; IMS Goit M0 Racing
from Newbury: 238 GoK M0 Racing from
Newbury. MS Galt; M0 Racing from New-
bury: MS Goif. MS Racing: MS Football:
4*0 Golf. 438 Hnal Score.
530 News. *10 London - Sport (Other

regions - Regional News). 5D5 Roil Harris
Cartoon Time. MO The Noel Edmonds Satur-

day Roadshow. SOS Bob's Full House. MO
Aik). -Allot 730 Russ Abbot- 030 All Cnw
turns Great and Small. 830 Airicawatch. MS
News and SporL SriO Film: "A Breed Apart"
Starring Rutger Hauer. Kathleen Turner and
Powers Boothe. 10(40 Saturday Matters with

Sue Lawley. 1(20 Rim: "Legend of the Were-
wolf" with David Rintoui. Peter Cushing. Ran
Moody. Hugh Griffith and Ray Castle.

BBC2
M5 pm Network East. MS Film: "Buchanan
Rides Alone" starring Randotpn Scon. 4.-40

The Ryder Cup. Coverage of this afternoon's
action between Europe end the USA from the
Belfry Ma The Treasure House of Lord's.

7:00 Rapido. 730 Newsview. 8rl5 Rad
Dynasty. 8:05 Goif: Ryder Cup. Highlights of

the second day's play. 1030 Ann Megnuson's
Vanoemomum. 1030 The Film Club: The first

at three doubte-oills featuring recent films
tram China on the theme of conformity and
non-conformity and Itlms by anisB whose

careers were ruined by the McCarthy anti-
communist witch hunts: 1033 "The Big
Parade* and 71210-130 am Flint: "Faroe ol
Evil" starring John GarflefcL

LONDON
030m TV-am Breakfast Programme. MS
Motormouth Z 1130 The XTV Chart Show.
1230 pm A4_F 130 ITN News, followed by
ITV National Weather. 13S Local News and
Weather. 130 Saint and Greavsle. 1:40
Sportunostera. 210 Comedy Classic- Nearest
ono Dearest 240 Disney's ’in Search of the
Castaways* starring Maurice Chevalier and
Hayley Mills. 438 Disney Cartoon Time. 435
Rosuits Stttvkst.

530 ITN Hews and Sport followed by nv
National Weather. 5:10 Local News and
Weather. 835 The A-Team. MB Catahphrasa.
6*5 Blind Dale. 735 Beadle’s About. 835
Murder She Wrote. 930 ITN News end Sport
followed by ITV National Weather. US Local
Weather. 930 ITV Drama: Saracen. 1030
League Goals of the Day. 1030 "Double
Take" Starring Richard Crenrm.

CHANNEL 4
930 am The Amateur Naturalist. MO Tree
House. 730 Kaboodie. 730 Box OHice
Weekly. 930 Streetwise. 930 The Oprah Wro-
trsy Snow. 9rlB Sing and Swing. 039 Minin
Buchstansangur. 930 Before the Law. 1030
Opening Up the Family Album. t1030 "Lite
Begins at Eight Thirty" starring Monty Wool-
lay. 11205 pm Crima Does Not Pay. 1230
Dance Whh Me. 7130 "Broadway Melody of
1938" Starring Robert Taylor and Eleanor
Power). 338 Channel 4 Racing from Ayr and
The Curoagh. 535 BrooMride Omnibus. 630

Right to Reply. MO Five Woman Painters.
230 The World This Week. 030 A FantBy at
War. MO Truffaut: "L'Argent de Poche".
1130 In the Uon'e Den. 1200 After Dane.

S4C WALES
As Channel a except:
S35 am Murun Buchstansangur. 930 Sesame
Street. 1030 Hold News. 1130 Mushroom
Magic. 1130 The Secret UTe of the Sawing
Machine. 1230 Dangerous Uvea. IMS pm
The Peter Ouorry Show. tlriS Feature Film:
"Danger Wloiln" Marring Richard Todd. Ber-
nard Lee. Michael Wilding and Richard Atten-
borough. 930 The Cosby Show. 730 Country
Ways. 730 Newyddfen. 7:40 Noson Lawen.
94S Y Maes Ctiwaraa. 935 Tales from the
HoOywwd Hilts. 1035 Diamonds Were For-
ever. 1136 Lobster ConnxSos.

BA Hegfons aa Londoit except al fee tonow-
toO

ANGLIA
1290 pm The World Of Go It 535 Who's The
Boss? 535 You Must Be Joking.

CENTRAL
1230 pro The Fashion Show. 2M "Croaks
and Coronals' with Telly Savaias.

CHANNEL
1230 pm Karting. 138 Diary for the
Ahead.

GRAMPIAN
1290jae The Fantastic Four. SS10 Crtoraagair
(Gaelic news tor the Highlands and Wands).

GRANADA
1230 pm Batmen. 1030 First Dhrtxkm Spe-
cfaL nan Movie Premier "Oxford Blues'.

HTV
1230 pet Batman. 539 The Incredible HuPc.

SCOTTISH
1230 pm Batman.

.

TSW
1230 pm Tha South Wes* Week. 53S Haws-
Port Gus Hooeybun’a Magic BMMays.

TVS
1230 pm Karting: The Sitpsr PriJc

TYNE TEES
1230 pm Batman.

ULSTER
1230 pm Batman. J3i. Ulster News and
'Spot

'

RADIO

RADIO 2
938 am David Jacobs. *30 Sounds telhe 50s
with Jimmy Tntucfc. 1030 Anna Robinson.
1290 Brian Blessed. 130 pin Someone and
toe GrunMewaade. 130 Sport on 2 Including
Ryder Cop Gon, Barclays League Football
and Hoeing from Newbury:
MO Cinema 2. 830 Jukebox Saturday

Mght 730 The Press Gang. 730 Coates of
Many Colours. 930 String Sound with (ha
BBC Radio Orchestra. 1038 Martn Ketner.
1208 am Going Dutch. 130 Patrick Unit proa-
ema 'Nighcrkta'. 030-430 A Lithe Night

RADIOS
200 am Moretog Concert 030 News. 935
Louis Spohc Gabrieli String Quartet with
KannaOi Essex (viola): Quotum bdMant Op
43 and Quintet No 4 Op 91. 030 Saturday
Review. 130 pm Nests. 135 Beau Cham and
Virtuosity. Sotos, duaa and trios by Leclalr
ployed by Simon .Standage and Mlcaala
Comberil (violins). Richard Tunnicfttto (cauo)
and Maggie Cole (harpskbord). 130 Aide-
burgb Festival 1959. Craig Sheppard (plane)
and fto ChHbtgjMan String Ooartoc Panufnlk
(Piano Trio; String Quartet No 2. "Messages':
Pantesaaeia for piano), Mozart (Plano Quar-
tet in Q minor K47B).
XU BBC Philharmonic Orchestra, with BV-

Mbeto Leonsfcsja (piano): Beethoven (Over-
a***" Concerto

No 2), RnveHAibaiada del gracioeo; Pevmnn;
Bofero). 430 Debut: Harolyn Blackwell
(soprano) with Roger Vtgnofee (piano): trad

err Hah Johnson. Obradora. Strauss. a:r
John Work. 530 jazz Record Reguests. Mi
Critic*' Forum. 838 Music lor Cello S.KS
Plano played by Steven is&erti? and Parer.
Emms: Beethoven nrr iwerils (Variations to
D. WoO 44. Sonata In D Op 102, Lk=j !L*
lugobr* gondola). David Popper

| Hungarian
Rhapsody Op 68).
730 A Masked Ball: Mark Elder conduct*

die ENO production af Verdi's opera in -the
London Coliseum (836435 Elder and David
Aiden dtacuss the new production and *r(0»
930 Roger Savage on tha thoairical obaes-
aions of Quotavus III). 1030 Funeral Music
tor Gustave 111. A funeral corlaic by Jcaeph
Mania Kraus, court composer to the Sweatee
tong. -M30 Stravinsky and Prokoftov. Nome
BfcSdJ’ftaj?

1 (Sonata). PftkUflMV
(Sonata No 4). 1230-1238 am News,

RADIO 4

25

2" T®*** *°° Nom- «" «-
9301Breakaway. 1930 News; Loose Eras 1st
1130 News; Talking PoMtica. 1130 From OwOwn Correspondent 1230 Money Box. 1225
E?™? Mou

5? W- Weather. 130 News.
1.10 Any Questions? JfctM News; Any

230 Monkeys from Midoaucftr, or
TJfeMestoan Caromars Hat' (a) by Roban

rrr‘!w«
N
i??

:

Es. 2"a*rtn
9.

<*** w. *ao

S" Shipping Forecast. 538
JJJTOer. KDO News: Sporfa Round-up. MOManreia (omnibus edition) (s). 7.-10 Ad lid.
j^Sotorday-N lght Theatre (s). tot Music In

1030 KLyjy. 5 7
°n 1»>- Weadwr.

rSL'TLya °* * Man Caned
Young Playwrights Return (*>1200-1230 am News, weather.

Undteotos program:nv to Made and while

BBC1
BMB am Atrtcewstsh. 9M Morning Worship
lor Harvest from Holy Trinity Church, Guild-
ford. 1030 A Thom In the Flesh. 1130 Car-
toons. 1138 sign Extra. 1230 Airleawatch
1230 pm Country File. 130 News; On the
Record.
230 EaslEndera. 230 Filming lor Victory.

430 Africawatch. 4:40 MalgraL 530 The
Clothes Show. 535 My Family and Other
Animals. 035 News. *40 Songs of Praise for
Harvest (ram Lincoln Cathedral, whh Alan
Theftmarsh. 735 Ftrot Of On Summer Wine.
7-45 Howard's Way.
835 Bread. 935 Screen One: "The Accoun-

tant". with Allred Molina. 1035 Everyman.
1135 Africowatcft Highlights. 1225 am Nat-
work Ease In Concert - Nusnu Fateh AH
Khan.

BBC2
135 pm Grandstand (uninterrupted coverage
of the final day of the Ryder Cup). *45 June
Bov Jury. 7.-15 Wdewarid. B3S Rim: "The
Boat" (1981. subtitled). 833 The Artlst'a Eye:
Psuio Rego. *28 God. Ryder Cup (hlgMigha
of mo final day). I0rt5 Finn: 'Tups" (19011
with Georgs C ScotL 1215 an Grand Prix
(the best of *a salon from this afternoon's
Portuguese Grand Prix in Estoril). 1250-135
anRdPNto.

LONDON
030 ant TV-am Breakfast Programme. W3
The Disney Club. 1036 Link. 1130 Morning
Worship tram GlbeKta Chapel. Co Durham.
1230 The Human Factor. 123a pm The
Smarts. 1245 Poliee 5. 1235 Local newa and
weather. 130 ITN News. foHowod by nallanal
weather, wo The Walden interview: Brian
Walden talks to Sara Parkin. Green Party.
230 CoronaOen Street
330 McCloud. 530 Classmates. S30 Sun-

day Sunday. 630 ITN News, tallowed by
national weather. 6as Local news and
weather. &40 Appeal. 8*8 Highway. 735 10
veara of Airignt on the Night, presented by
Dwiia Norton. triS War and Remamaranea.

I0ri5 rm News followed by nv National
Weather. 1030 Local Weather. 1033 Tha
South Bank Show: Dustin Hoffman and Sir
Peter Hsu 1135 The wand of Golf. 1205 am
The nv Chart Shew.

CHANNEL

4

830 am Jayee and On Wheeled Warriors.
930 Ramona. 030 Dennis 235 Mow* Mahal
Presents . .Remembering Raft Part One.
1030 Australian Rules Football. H30 Fob's
Programme. 1130 The Henderson KkJ3 1200
The Waltons. 1.-00 pm Lost In Soaco. 230
Song Of Sunnval. 1330 Film: "Susan and
God" (1940) with Joan Crawford and Freder*

SUNDAY
March. 5rt8 Mr Magoo: cartoon. Ml Nowe
summary and weather.
830 American Football. 930 The Wonder

Years. 730 Equinox: Race for the Top. 030
Mon and Music: Vienna - End of an Empire.
930 HHsh an 4: "Rebecca" (1940] with Joan
Fontaine and Laurence Onvter. 1130 Ameri-
can Football. 130 aa But Then, She's Batty
Carter.

S4C WALES
933 am Hsloc. 1030 The World This Week.
1130 Fob's Programme. 1130 The Hender-
son Kids. 1230 The Whftona. 130 pm Star
Test. 130 A Family At War. 1200 Him: "Sol-
3era Three" with Stewart Granger. Robert
Newton end Cyril Cusack T4ns Joe
McOoebsa 430 Equinox. 730 0 Bedwar Ben.
730 Pobol Treagldle. 735 Newyddlon. 730
Canwn Moltannwn. 830 Hal Strneon. 030
Dechrau Canu Decftrau Conmol 930 Ameer
RftyfaJ (s). 930 Gotti: Cwpan Ryder. 10TIB Y
Ouw Byw. ions Song of SurvtvaL
ISA Re0tam aa London ueap* al ho foUow-
tog Omes:

ANGLIA

1230 pm Farming Diary. 330 Anglia Soccer.
25S Film: ouney's "The Ghost of Cypress
Swamp". 430 Wheel of Fortune 530 Corona-
tion Street (Omnibus edition.) lias Prisoner.
Call Block H.

BORDER
1230 pm Swallow This! 230 Highway to
Heaven. 255 Film: Disney's -Tha Ghost of
Cypraoa Swamp". 430 The Princess Royal In
Latin America. 490 Wheel ol Fortune. 530
Coronaiion Sheet (omnibus edition). 1195
Prisoner Can Block H.

CHANNEL

1230 pm RellKbMs. 1235 Lee Francals
Cbatwrou*. 1280 Cyril Ftacheria TV Garten.
1135 Soap. 1230 in Sledge Hammerl 123s
"Piccadilly TMrt Stop"7^

GRAMPIAN

10:43 am Robostory uria Sunday Service.
TIsSS Link. 1230 pm Landmark 330 Highway
in Heaven. 430 a Personal View: ien MacGli*
livray. 430 Classmates S99 Scots port, ggg
Scotland's war. 1135 Prioonar: Cali BlochR

GRANADA
1230 pm This Is Your Right. 1230 App Kan

Dustin Hoffman (above) appears wlfii Sir Peter Hall bn the
South Bank Show, ITV, 10,30 pm

Hak 230 Corisberg UK Mountain Bike Cham-
pionship from Avlemore. *30 Riuk "Gone-
vtevo* (1954) with John Gregson end Dinah
Sheridan. 430 daesmaue. 530 AU Quad Up.
530 Coronation Street (omnibus edition).
1135 Prisoner Celt Bloefc H.

.

HTV
1230 pm west Country Panning, Mtowed by
Weather tor Formers. 230 PHgrimeoea. 230
The Guldenburg inheritance SM HTV West
Sport Spaniel. 438 AM Ctoed Up. 530 Coro-
nation Street *13* Prisoner: CeU Block.

HTV WALES as HTV axcapt-
1200-1230 pm Wales on Sunday. 230-230
Day Return. 330430 War Over Woles. .

SCOTTISH
1034 am Gian Michael's Cartoon Cavalcade.
11-15 Link 1130 Sunday Service (ram Max-
won Mourns Casite Church. Newton tenants.

22? s*wtontern. 939 Land-
mark. 338 Highway to Heaven. 430 flMi
ntetokay.Sceteport. 830 Scotland's War.
itasSaaitaWhean Bull Air Drama. 1235am

TSW

J1^ TVraiQ Power arid Orson

««on). 1138 Crime™ ***** Kaaounee. 1230am Quiz MgftL

.TVS
^0 pet TVS flawk. 1233 Cover Story.
TVB Mewe andJffaather JndutSng Farming

HSffwreo?
5 12ias ““ Ham-

'NwedWy TOW
S*W| (T960J wftfi Terence Morgan and Yoke
Tarn. • ;

TYNE
1230 pm Falcon Wand. 230 UK Mountain
Btae Charoplonettipe. 830 Landmark «ao
Coronation Street (omnibus adtaonV. 113*
toner Space. 1238 am On The Live Side.

ULSTER
1230 pra Preview. 230 Farming Uteter. 230

SSrasrasapira
EorthAre We Doing?: Global Warming. S30

YORKSHIRE
1228 pm Runaway Mend. 530 Highway to

Elite tetand. 123«mNewr Heedttnex. toUowed by the ITV Chan
vtfOW.

RADIO

RADIOE

.

SwiTMk Cte The Robert Docker Sextet
.flomoWng.aittipla; (BSO-FM

Oayibnjwtih ‘Sound* at
'

Mflh,rtfl0'' *****».Auf

;

"?- CoW (Root re

RADIOS *'

Mfram Urpe OeflgK 230 N*wx. W»ay.
Arrangement 930 News.CB Your finiy-tvr
Choice.' 1930 Mime .Weekly, litis Bernhard
Ktoe ComtoctK SBC Pfdiharmonic OrttaNrtra

asss^-saffiararass
pm AAMirAugOr ant MMn Gtege iwprancr

e LyW. EBens GesOnge i-a: Dia .

Junge. Nonw), Weft (Seven Marine Uedmk
,«• rate frf.we Month: Tbora GujxvwSi^ ;

S5S5SSZgSVSg-:

und Regnr. Morgen; to goftto-

London Foneptairo

raE'sSSJS®*" ramiWc City ol Lon-

HrtJJrSS. & Wchert Hfckot

^°OudS?h
*
S
!iS2i£!2?

nl* Mtencal. 33d-ronn ogdon; a cetabratkm of the otantai-

not orevtouriv

SfSSSaBt^o,T, Sorebfl’a maaahe
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S««5i'sSiri!to?*
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and hta own
(evmlrSiwlSii™?^?® J*1® Fr^! o’ to* Sto*US SK«SL"-» Slbelk* String

'voces indnua', 12:00-1208 am

ktADI0 4

J00
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